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Your wife win be
twice as safe this winter
with ‘Jeep’4-wheel drive.

In a Jeep" Wagoneer with 4-wheel drive, she's got twice

the traction of ordinary station wagons... twice the
J,

bite’
r

in

deep snow. And she’s twice as safe on slippery streets.

That same extra grip will take you off the road... up onto the ski

slopes, hunting, or just plain exploring. Choice of engines:

Vigilante’ V-8. or new Hi-Torque 6. Turbo Hydra-Matic* automatic

transmission, other power options. Your family will be safer on

the highway,*. on city streets. ..or off the road*,. have

more fun this winter, in a
4Jeep' Wagoneer with 4-wheel drive.

NOW! THESE 10

SAFETY FEATURES
ARE STANDARD’

Seat balls from and rear

Padded! tun vltcn
U Padded dashboard
P High -imp act windshield

Outside rear. view miffQf

O Dual brake System
Self adjusting brakes
4-way warring llishers

G Sack -up lights

WiUdahield w»»her md
duel.speed wi0ef»

, .,..41 - .1 wr . 1
. KA/sizfi Jeep corporat/on

TOLi.bOl.QaiH>

\JeepWagoneer
You*ve gat to drive it to believe it. See your Meep' dernier.



Most powerful Sea-Horse ever built!

Theword isouton the new lOOhp
Sea-Horse Golden Meteor and
the word is performance. Never
hasan outboard engine provided

such blazing response or so
much usable power.
What's more, fuel economy is

beautiful. This new V-100 uses
no morefuelthan 2-cycle engines
of substantially less horsepower.
In fact, we'd like you to compare
it with any 4-cycle outboard,
inboard or stern drive.

What's behind the perform-
ance breakthrough? A new, high-

thrust, low-drag lower unit. The

extra dig this adds at early rpm
is dramatic. The new tuned
exhaust contributes, too. This,

coupled with improved carburg.

bon and the V-100'S straight-

through fuel induction system,
gives you a power bonus with no
increase in fuel.

There's more. New die-cast,

tin-plated pistons made with

special Johnson know-how resist

sticking, scuffing and burning.

And new molybdenum-filled
piston rings make break-in easy
and add to engine life.

There are 16 new Johnson

engines this year—from 3 to

IQOhp, All are quiet as 4 A«M.
All are at home in salt water. All

use regular grade fuel. And all

are backed by our famous 2 -year

warranty* good on parts and
labor.

For the right engine to fit your
boating needs, visit your Johnson
dealer. He’s listed in the Yellow

Pages. For facts, not sea stories,

he's your man,
P,S, Johnson also makes a full

line of Johnson Boats and the

new Johnson Skee Horse snow-
mobiles.

'For 54 month* alter purchase. John&on MplorS mil rftplaCt without cost to the tmgmar purchaser, any part Of its

manufacture whtch upon inspection proves to tiaue M<ltP m norm*! ute dye to faulty material or workmanship.
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NOW... FIRESTONE TOWN & COUNTRY TRUCK

TIRES ARE GUARANTEED TO GO THRU ICE,

MUD AND SNOW OR WE PAY THE TOW!*
Firestone Town & Country truck tires keep you

going when others are stuck. That's our guarantee.

Afld it's backed up in writing. What's more, weve

built in a couple of new features that make these

tires as smooth riding on paved streets as they

are sure-footed on back roads. No pavement

whine. And no snow-tire thump because Sup-R-

]_on
f
a totally new tire cord, resists roughness

and distortion. Our long-wearing Sup- R-Tuf rubber

gives you the extra mileage you expect from

Firestone, For worry-free winter driving put on a

pair of firestone Town & Country truck tires at

your nearby Firestone Dealer or Store,

Guarantee applies for the life &f original freed design an new
Town & Country truck (ires when used an drive wheels. Claims

paid where $ueranfee was issued.

Town li * .'mintry4 Mup-K-TufQt Svp-K-l.vo9 TPilwport®

GET NYLON TRUCK TIRE

PERFORMANCE AT

PASSENGER TIRE PRICES

WITH THE FIRESTONE

TRANSPORT TIRE,

2 PM
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uses it?

2 out of 3
at Indianapolis

IN CARS LIKE YOURS—NEW AND OLD

Racing drivers use because it's the

world's most effective protection against

engine wear.

They know that <3£> is a 100.' pure

petroleum product. That it coats engine

parts and surfaces with a tough, clinging

protective film that refuses to break down.

Cushions and lubricates every piston

stroke. Boosts ring seal and compres^

sion. Prolongs engine life.

is also used by millions of motor-

ists like you, tn new cars and old cars,

for the same reasons.

So, next time you need oil . . . every time

you change oil . add a pint of The

world's largest selling oil treatment.

O* Corpi>rji.*n. 125 Down. Dm liiim t

aw
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Cut a 12* log in 10 seconds! Oo all kinds of woodcut-

ting jobs faster, have more time for fun , > . your

Homelite XL Chain Saw will cut firewood, clear land

for cottage or campsite, Um and prune fruit aid

shade trees, and many others,

Homelite XL engine starts easily in any weather , ,

,

weighs as little as 12 lbs. 12 oz, a less bar and chain;

you get correct balance and easy handling. You get

straight bars from 12" to 36" that cut trees up to 4 feef

in diameter — automatic or manual chain oiling.

See your HOMELITE dealer today, He
r

s in

the Yellow Pages. Try a HOMELITE XL —
then take it home,

FREE 1 Write for colorful. 8-page booklet,

"Man's Guide to Woodcutting",

HOMELITE
10201 RJVtRDAL€ AVENUE Matron!
PORT CHESTER, NEW VORK o , vision

B
Famous, MQNTELtTE

XLi “ w$i Ill's laitelE

selling, chain saws.

JAN, 1966
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DANA ANDREWS. Star of Stage. Screen and TV. ,

,

Reports on AMERICA'S
MOST REMARKABLE BUT IN PROFESSIONAL QUALITY POWER TOOLS...

f g 0 factory W[ 25 iJjs

BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY POWER TOOLS SAVE AS MUCK AS

r TILT ARBOR

POWER
SAW

6" SWING
3-FT. LATHE

f.o.fe,

fldory

Optional Faceplate

M turning bowii,

trayj, limp biMI,
rsuttii, etc

*2,50

FULL 22 LONG, 4V.

JOINTER PLANER

factory

Complala
11 tho«n

100%
precision

(W) «

®1/2HP
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SPECI AL AMCG PRICE
(whan purthiud with

ani unit in thii id)

fob fitloif
If pu tinted separately,

HB.95 j

MAIL COUPON TOOAY

Intludii tdrupliltlf

assembled cast iron and
itatl B" lilt arbor power
vtw with giound cast
nan table . „ . Iiu blade.
If den red, RIP FENCE
for tm*r work
alignment. 53-50
additional

PRECISION 4“i&’

BELT SANDE

f.s.b, factory Wt, lb Ibi

Oplionil Oiu Sender

Incf. 41 k. bracket,

ground taf! (able

{trill 0 «“>: *7.95

add'l, Milra gauge:

|1.» add'l.

does work of
ISO SANDERS

Afle-r 23 mat. of dc-

i tig n and testing, AH CO
r offers the world's most talented bait

sender at a fraction ol Iht usual cost.

Heavy tail tender I net. 4" i 30" tending
bell, V-pulley drive, multi-purpOle drive

swindle tor >/," thank acE'nj full. Chtngtl
from horizontal to vertical finding In HO,
Uses 1/3 bp or larger motor

,

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE *
l

DOES WORK OF (CO UNITS
Now, at tittle more than a band loot

price, a guaranteed prultsssonal Quality
precision mi ifNine which (Toes same woiii

at -Skilled hand planing much taster,

more accurately Hate accurate glue
faints; ra betting cuts lor doors, window
fra mat, table drowelt; Square toper cuts

for chair legs; accurate- beveling

* Precision ground cast Iren tables, ad-

justtbl* tor depth of Cut * Rigid test

iron bet* * Nih patent-pending design
holds clearance between knives and tablet

I my depth • Rabat! depth Hardened, ground high
sprril 1-let t knivti * Fefenl pending fence adjustable 10

any position, any angle 0a'Ms * Patent ponding lift-off

guard (nothing to loosen!) * Balanced sleet cutter head.

ID-TEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

I

*J(KYEAfi FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE Any part or

bans ol any AM CO power fool which may become inop-

erative tor any reason within ten years after the purchase

date will be repaired qr replaced by the factory without

cost Id Iht purchaser. Your onry cdsi: lor postage.

DANA ANDREWS , . , Stai of '‘CRACK IN THE WORLD" In Technicolor—

*

Paramount Rtlaaia— writes

. , . "Like most people, I guess, I sure had my doubts about how anyone could sell machines that

ore ^uppe'.cd to do so much , , . lor so very little I was never mote pleasantly surprised! Every claim

fur them— and more—ip true, Pulling them tlncuj.fi the moil rugged workouts, has convinced mo ilrjt

the AM CD peuple know something up- otbti manulatturrr in America has been able To find Pul. These
machines are. wrthoul question, a most remarkable buy in professional quality power tools"

REVOLUTIONARY PATENTS DECREASE COSTS, INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Full scale power tools ol heavy duly 100% cast iron and steel. Streamlined
design reduces weight, cuts material and production costs. Special patent;

provide added efliciency. accuracy, savings. Parts made, assembled, tested

and packed right in our own lactones, shipped direct
, , , $ave score profits.

DOES WORK of 175 BENCH SAW
a; is, Converts easily tr> equal any I3C0
floor model cabinet units! Crossculs.
rips, mitres, cuts compound angles,

dadoes, makas coves, and mouldings,
FREE CABINET BASE PLANS
Use as portable bench saw as re-

ceived {inset photo) . . ,
nr transform

easily and inexpensively into Moot
model (as shown) guar, to do work at

Hour models costing JJaii FREE plans

, , sheet of ^4
,r

plywood and 3-4 hours

are all you'll need. Use your AMCO saw
for cutting Flans provide 27” m 24”
work surface. 33" height, puMoui sew

BLADE TILTS , . . TABLE STATS LEVEL
* Locks securely at any angle to BO 11

,

raises, lowers O^ Z 1/*" * Patented tilt

mechanism, accurate etched scale *

Patented motor mount takas *td. 'i
h.p. nr larger motor, keeps belt tight,

assures perfect alignment at any angle,

transmits full power - Takas std, blade,

saw insert removes Id take da doe heads,

nutters, etc. (not incf.) * Accurate milra

gauge assembly * Ground spindle * En-
closed steel trase * "Comp a" bearings
* Accessaries available at factory puces
* ftIP FENCE, it desired tor easier work
alignment: Std. sue ffor bench saw)

dust nm, tool storage compartment. 13 5Q; larger fence {for cabinet base,

10- YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE* w W'dJ W-50.

DOES THE WOHH OF |40 UNITS—
Sturdy all c»l 'run power tool lures

wood or plastics with the precision and

speed nf machines selling lor 4 limes

as much Tubular steel bed, ball HuuM
cup center, spur center T Re-.i as-

sembly, lever action tail slock.

2 speed pulley. Fits any malar

10 YEAR FULL SERVICE

GUARANTEE *

1-

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY
Dirervd new factory fresh molOrS lor uSe
with my of ihe units on- this page.
Limited quantity purchase . , . first

COme, lirSl served Wl.: 1 } lbs.

FUU SERVICE 1 TEAR WARRANTY *
Otherwise, as described below

American maCHINE&toOL CD. Dept, pm - itA, fi-oyersfcird. Pa,

Please send me 1 he units checked. Payment in full enclosed

I or J3 deposit each item enclosed, balance C O, D

.

|1 I HOST BE FULLY SATISFIED OR WILL RETURN UNIT
WITHIN 10 DATS FOR TULL REFUND No questions ashed,

n

l
3

Ja inter Planar at 119-95
0 Lathe at $9 05 with

Power Saw at JU-95
Long REp Fence “ 354C at J4.50 H
Standard Rip Fence "354 at 53. 50 faceplate 512,35 Q
bp Motor: n tlB-95

[,
i 513,95 {purchased with other il#m|

Belt Sander el 514 95 H Dlst Sander at 57,95
Mitre gage al $1,95

NAME *

ADDRESS -

CUV I0NE/Z1P STATE

unconditional

1 0*0 AY
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
You musl be Fully

satistieJ If nut,

return in 10 birrs,

freight qallect.
Hr>n«y retunrled

in lull, no ques-

tions asked.

6 PM



KEEP PACE WITH SPACE AGE! SEE MANNED MOON SHOTS, SPACE FLIGHTS, CLOSE UP!

AMAZING SCIENCE BUYS
-

. for FUN, STUDY or PROFIT
'FISH' WITH A WAS SURPLUS MAGNlT

Go TV* l Dr* Hunting On Th* Bal^Ofli

fjfrur IhJi'jl' Him'lnnllUi! full uiilJ -uirii'i klilfK t re-

in cndouaiy pruflmMi : Th- a 1 Inc !* uni ", Mi M&f -

nei—droit Ll nvflftamrd h n ha?, ruer fakf w on-un
TroJ I Li tltmf Hie hcmniii—jpur rrra^trf‘ Mil ijui in- au<-
Inain! infilur . Anchor- . fl-bjitu UiClLlt* nil n. I

l i.f mi-1 In.,

ble*. 5-lb M - « n*-l U irer -urDliH Altikm V Tj|'" <!nv':

Cost—150. Lifts urtr lL' "i Ih-. no ]ar.d- -
11 s urn presM r

trefjtliiii Uiut«l ClalrT Orrtrr Cm* ..!.J 'TJ (hfc-i ru-H -r"'ir

Stock NO. 7D.S? I
- H 5 lb Matd«l IT Sfl Foitpmo

Sbick No. 7Q.5FD-H. 3' t lb- Lift* W ibs I A PiMpuiri
STOCK NO. S3. 152- H . . . fUNi over 330 lba> 133. £f) F I B

Sec the Star*, Moon, Plancti, Clote Up!
3” ASTRONOMICAL REFLECTING TELESCOPE

60 to ISO POWER! Famoui
Mt. Pjlortiac Type! An Unusual Buy!
. r

|
,

i linn - ,,t Hrli iii'iu lllv I
: • —

l

nr.' ma nln
Al ,'ij . , 1 1

1 l-lirn.- <i;ilr-i ' m i E I ih- M<.i,
|
'1 1. 1 hf-H n|

V'-im- P-lii.mii, ,1'i JI I M-JliriE oh I'n y 1 1 lull h aV 1

II1UH ill M-l +I‘U i'iL-ii".iiiH| :|- ( 1,1 n * r I-! hi-li
^l>L-i.Tl ! n- lulni.r. TeleM'iflrf i"|'li|'|^ 'l Hh h
lilJS i-yi'liif-if Jll.'l || || |, ittri tii| H:ill.'V- Li'tl-:-

(ai.Eai-.il V inilri Ti-U'-i-hiIh- 1 1 n I I H ud" -mil,

I M ,|-1 Mikin' 'I I|-nj. I FEM wKh ^ 1- (K- Vulimh!-'
> 3 K. I [ 1 M1III Mill- ;!? i-tMiL H t ! \ V I HU u I K ll-

Hi:Ai’F:W nlw* “tim* |m t'M sru n h;|j>i m*i - nurtn.
stack No. as ,050- N 520-05 Postpaid

4W" R#ffretina TeUicope—up to 225 Power
stock No. 85,105 H 579,50 F.O.B-

Superb 6" Befltclflr Telficope
Up to 57fl Power Equalami mount and PcdrMal Brief

Stock Na. BS.dK-M ilSS.50 F.Q.B,

OPAQUE PROJECTOR
Projects lltUtaEi-Biiotih up 1o J' k Sly Ud en,-

l«ns#A Ui*un I M-'r" x :iU" lE I- Hij fi

friun Jiruji-rLuc ; laruer plClum If «rwn Ip

further Hvmy. s™ lilrti i-r i.v** iw«d,d. Pro-
Je-CtS rhi-rlis, ll i+inCaih-,. p I imf-. plujfnn, IMF tr-
ills, in Ni! I rciicr [ii I-Il^'Ic a ml, while. i i|h>i

on 1 1 S vi j1 e

,

A.f. nirivnl. d-li, Kkrmim mnl
• nl tUUrf liLP-luilPl- I'Vl ir-rn i ^ "ll 111 I Vi-ull I -ill El

iha(. [firlpdfd. Kli* 1 2* v K* x I < ^f ictr. W 1 In
2 r>v. PIPhIJc fine- Itogk Un. TP.iaB.H , IT^S PoUpud

Fiici riat nii] N,w Halt- -dcihCDpr l«ir»t t-hihv m il. Mh- ul <iVv l-. i

v|id*M [urtTi'-a. ad illi limn E |>i dri'ii mill uvUi'H-hiimtliLp ta-air m
IwtLvnin,
ItDch Ht, W.TU-H *lP.ftQ Fpi.

SDLVf MPlLtMlS! TILL FOHTUNE5! PLAY GamlSi
NEW WORKING MODEI
DIOHAt COMPUTER

ACTUIL MIMIJITUPI VtBslQN Of
GIANT ItlCTHOHic brains

9 i Lima ii“ I iv w -i-t IlkinUuli IimhJi.-J [ihii^uI*, av.

j. tnailh wiIvvp liH'hlViil-, Uni lit - fiinlpLitvi Eurtcl**

fliv I ill It-. Ktdili'iwt-. rhiitl ll-fi*' -'ll I Ft ».

i 1 1
1

1

1

1
l

-

1 1

1

[-
1

1

E > . ClIii its. mvnsnrjvv--. riiimfe.

Unit,'. atuueiirtP, ALlrprlivrlV i!(H»m1. num pla-Jir tinl-rn entity
Rutunlilfil, ir \ :l i v 134* tn.cl. 1 1 t-j.1 E-S - ’ I i- 1 1 -I inl.l? .IjHfrnwi.v

;l2'inn.:r In hi th in iTftiili rnvvtinv ,ir>«rnHoii. nnDpuirr liiomupii I hi-

,iPv>' H^ph-hi iirii-'-i '-iniiviTiv- liEn-lilvm* J'ii'1 I" fxprrlrtn-'ii v
itmili HO TO.&83-H

;

WAR SURPLUS AMERICAN-MADE 7x50 BINOCULARS
pilv phv|ii|{p: UiulM him' 1,\.|J|] flv.il I I' " mi-.

—7 |NJti PX . Rvn V ,|ii 1 1 ,il rlvuUviil H Ojuir-I.
An (KHlIlllL mnl! I EiHLH-1-— th* eliP r*fiimm*nder|
for HaLe-lllte- f i l-i-' I i

.

lndivlduia] Wt fi.»CUA. E'sli

pupil TlTim- Appruv. fat-l.l iiE Vila, 11

37A Fi. Carry! ns ftiv Ini'liHU d. Aim-i
T k ,10'ji i-i'iH I *27 A,,10, nui w-u mr-
pin* prlrr alvt, Jciij rrnl rflainry.
liae* No- IMA-H Only IJ* AO P«E
a a 30 »iii«!i:lin- i.lmiESr TO £,

itKR NO, Ifl-N VAO no ppitpaid
T k SB American Made linocularo.
1IKA HQ. H«-K *51 SO A Pd.

Diagnose Hidden Trouble with
PrtlaBiJflnvl Siethaicap*

J H'p.ly,n-H Ml B t-L- phv-l .Hiijt. 1HM *u-
_ _ iwr.rfiMtlvi i- 111 ully -mlt-
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ACCOUNTING
According tor Bvtinw
Programm-er*

Ac-COUfllino (Canadian}

Auditing

li usmesi Law
Cos! Accounting

C.P.Ar Rtv|*w
Estate A Trust

AcCounlino

ErKulivl Ac«unlifUi
Federal Tail

Sanaral Atatuntlno

Industrial Account ing

Junior Accounting

Legal Accounting

Office Accounting

Personal: Income Tax 4
Social Security

Practical Accounting

Public Accounting
Smell Business
Accounting

Starting £ Managing a
Small EnoViietpiny

Service

architecture
AND BUILDING
Archilactural Drawing 1
Designing

Architecture

Building Contractor

Building Estimator

Building Inspector

Building Maintenance

Carpenter- Builder

Carpentry A MHlwork
House Planning £ InseiHor

Design

Mason
Peintlrp Contrador
Reeding Arch, Blueprinta

Review in Arch, Design t
Practice

Review of Mech, Systems
in Buildings

CAST
YOUR

ART
Amolnur Artijl

Commercial Art

Commercial Cartooning

interior pecoraiing

OH Painting lor Pleasure

Show Card £ Sign
Production

Show Card WrlliAg

Sign Painting & Deponing
Sketching a Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic Transmission
Specialist

Automobile Body
Rebuilding £ Reflniahing

Automobi le Electrical

Technician

Automobile Engine Tune-Up
Automobile Technician

Automotive Mechanic
DiesehGaa Motor Vehicle

Engines

BUSINESS
Adverti$ing

Basic inventory Control

Businesa Admlnislralion

Bufinese Management a
Marketing

Business Menagemenl £
Production

Canadian Business Courses

COSOl Pfbgrarnmmg
Condanaod Bu uncut
Practice

Direct Mail £ Mail

Order Advertising

industrial Psychology

Maga^na £ Newspaper
Advertising

Managing a Small Store

Marketing

Marketing Research

Modem Executive
Management

Office Automaton
Office Management
Programming lor Digital

Computers
Programming the IBM 14Q1

Computer
Purchasing Agenl

Retail & Local Advertising

Retell Business
Management

Retail Merchandising

Releil Selling

Systems and Procedures
Analysis

CHEMICAL
Analytical Chemistry

Chemical Engineering

Chemical Engineering Unit
Operations

Chemical Laboratory Tech.

Chemical Proce ss Op orator

Elements ml Nuclear Energy
General Chemistry

Instrumental Laboratory
Analysis

CIVIL CHIHEUfNC
Civil Engineering

Consltuclipn Engineering

Highway Engineermo
Principles ol Surveying

Reading Highway
Blueprints

Sanitary FoQinpefirvg

Sewage Plant Opera tar

Structural Engineering

Surveying and Mapping
Water Worts Operator

DRAFTING
Architectural Ora King

Design Draltino

Drafting Technology

Electrical Dralllng

Eleclfical Engineering
Drafting

Eleclronic Drafting

i nlrcd uctorv Mechanical
Drafting

MochanEoal Drafting

Pressure-Vessel and Tank
Print Reading

Sheet Metal Layout lor

Air Conditioning

Structural Drafting

ELECTRICAL
Electric Motor Repairman
Elect ricel Appliance
Servicing

Electrical Contractor

Electrical Engl nearing
(Power option or

Electronic Option}

Electrical Engineering Tech.

Electrical instrument Tech.
Industrial Electrical Tech.

Power Line Design and
Construction

Power Plant Operator
(Hydro or Sloam Option}

Practical Electrician

Practical Lineman
Reading Electrical

Blueprints

FUTURE!

Convenient Payment PUin

Special in- plant training programs for industry New' Special Package for Women

i.C.S. is the oldest * largest school

of its kind, Over 200 courses for

men and women. High school,

business, secretarial interior

decorating, engineering. One for

you. Direct, job-related, Bedrock

facts and theory plus practical

application. You learn from ex*

pert®. Diploma to graduates.

Clip and marl the coupon now.

You'll receive, absolutely FREE,

3 valuable booklets that have

helped thousands. But don't

delay. Cast your "ballot" today (

1 PM



ENGINEERING
(Pn4*u4«**i)

Qtemicd
OU
Electrical

Ir.LlLi jlneJ 1^
Engineers

Mechanical

ENGLISH AND WRITING
Setter Business Wriling

Free Lance Writing
lor Fun & Profit

Introductory Technical
Willing

Modern Letter Wrilino

Pradicel English

Short Slory Writing

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Business

High School {Canadian}
High School College Prep.

{Arts}

High School College Prep.

(Engineering i Science)

High School General

High School Mathematics
High School Secretarial

High School Vocational

LANGUAGES
{Edited by BarbU)
french
German
Italian

Spanish

LEADERSHIP
Basic Supervision

Industrial Fcwemanship
Industrial Supervision

Personality Development
Personnel-Labor Relations

[

MATHEMATICS
Advanced Mathematics

Mithamatia and Mechanics
lor Engineering

Mathematic* & Physio* Tor

Technician s

Mathematic* and PhyAid
lor Engineering

Modern Elcmanlary Statistics

MECHANICAL
Aircraft £ Power Plant
Mechanic

Industrial Engineering

Industrial Instrumentation

Machine Design

Mechanical Engineering

Qurftfity Control

Satety Engineering TechXgy
Tool Design
Value Analysis

PETROLEUM
Natural Gas Production 4
Transmission

Oil Field Technology
Petroleum Production

Petroleum Production
Engineering

Petroleum Refinery Operator

Pipeline Engineering

PLASTICS
Plastic* Tcchnicion

PLUMBING. HEATING,
AIN CONDITIONING
Arr Conditioning

Air Conditioning
Maintenance

Domestic Heating with
Oil d Gas

Domestic Roingeration

Heating

Heeling A Aar Condilipning
with Drawing

mduslnol Air Conditioning

industrial Healing

Plumbing

Plumbing & Heating

Practical Plumbing
Relmgeraiipn

file I r iufr at*on 4 A if

Conditioning

S-leam Fitting

PULP AMD PAPER
Paper Machine Operator

Paper Making
PUlp Making
Pulp d Paper Engineering

Pulp d Paper Making

SALESMANSHIP
Creative Salesmanship

Real Estate Salesmanship

Sale* Management
Salesmanship-

SECRETARIAL
CterJcTypist

Commercial

Legal Secretary

Medical Secretary

Prpfesaipfvil Secretary

Shari hand

Stenographic;

Typewriting

SHOP PRAGTICE
Drill Operator

Foundry Practice

Industrial Metallurgy

Lathe Operator
Machine Shop Inspection

Machine Shop PracHco
Machine Shop Practice A
Toolmaking

Metallurgical Engineering
Technology

Milling Machine Operator

Mullicrah Maintenance
Mechanic

Practical Mijlwrighting

Reading Shop Prints

Pigging

Tool Engineering TeehTgy
Toot Grinder

Toolmaking

Turret Lai ho Operator

Welding Engineering
Technology

STEAM AND DIESEL
POWER

Boiler Inspector

Industrial Building
Engineer

Power Plant Engineering

Stationary Diesel Engine*

Stationary Fireman

Stationary Steam
Engineering

TEXTILES
Carding

Carding and Spinning

Dyeing t Finishing

Loom Filing

Spinning

Textile Designing

Textile Min Supervisor

Textile Technology
Warping and Weaving

TRAFFIC
Motor Traffic Management
Railway Rate Clerk

Traffic Management

TV-RADIO- ELECTRONICS
Communications TechnToy
Electronic Fundo menials
Electronic Fundamentals
(Programmed)

Electronic Fundamentals
with Electronic Equip-
ment Training

Electronic Instrumentation
d Servo Fundamentals

Electronic Principle* lor

Automation
Electronic* and Applied
Calculus

Electronic* Technician

First Class Radteletephone
License

fundamental* cl Electronic

Computer*
General Electronic!

General Electronics with

Electronic Equip. Tmg.
Hi-fi Stereo and Sound
Systems Servicing

Industrial Electronics

Industrial Etectronico

Engineering

Industrial Eteclronics
Engineering Technician

Practice! Radio"TV Eng'r'a

Practical Telaohociy

Principles of Radio-
fincironic Telemetry

Principles or Semiecmduc-
tor-TrOnsislor Circuits

Radio Servicing with
Equipment Training

Radio d TV Servicing

Radio d TV SwvipIrvQ with
Equipment Training

Second Cla** Radiotele-
phone License

Sound System* Specialist

Telephony, Electronics and
Radio Communications

TV Receiver Servicing

TV Technician

in HawAlii p. D- BM 41 B, Honolulu

Jit Canada: 1. c. s* Canadian, Ltd.

Clip coupon-and take your Aral big step to real success! LC-S-, Scranton, Perm*. IBS 15 In ether countries I. C- S. World, Ltd.

FREE} THE I.C. 3 . SUCCESS KiTI

Three valuable booklet* sent io you free

when you mark and maitthn I.CL coupon,

No obligation.

1. "How Io Su cce-ett
1 A now, exciting

booklet mal lei* you evaluate your&elf and
your lulure m an entirely different way I

Z> Complete catalog outlining job op per-

i unities and outlook In your field of interest,

1. Sample lesson to dtmonjfrate Ihf

succ ess-proved I.C.5, method gl sparer

time study.
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Our 20th Anniversary

Model* 3/8" drill looks

like this. It costs $250! A

10 times as much as our...

standard $25 mode!

that looks like this...

Same great performance built

into both, fo/f for status...*

The Standard Shopmale model #1838 {above) also comes in

three useful variations #1836 is a triggeMouch variable

speed drill, 0 to 1000 RPM, *1837 offers two speeds- 1000 to

800 RPM #1839 is reversible. AH powered by Life Weld %
HP. 3 4 amp. motor. Induslnai listed. Double reduct ion gears,

multi-ball thrust and self lube bronze bearings, geared

chuck and key. Handsomely housed in bright mirror finish

die-casl aluminum. Average $25-00 retail, (Gunsmith Hand

Engraved #1838, top illustration, $250 Limited to 20 hand^

crafted originals {Serially numbered 1 to 20). Includes

lined walnut case, engraved placque 1 month delivery.)

*Hurry, we're only making 20!
WE ALSO MAKE EXCELLENT...

OKtrlc lerrm Driver* * GirtnUr Saw* * Sabre Saw*

*20 Years of Puicer Toot Progress'

Portable Electric Tooli, Inc., 1 *00 E. Stale 5t„ Geneva, III.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Blunder at Stone Mountain

I enjoyed reading They're Burning a

Memorial into a Mountain (page 134, Nov.

PM). It might bo of interest to you to

know that Gutzon Borglum had agreed to

return to Stone Mountain and revise the

work several years prior to his death, but
funds were not available at that time.

I should like to comment on the state-

ment that Borglum committed a blunder
in transferring his designs to the side of

the mountain and they had to he removed.
I have some knowledge of these matters,

am very familiar with the whole Stone
Mountain story, and for several years did

the engineering on The Rushmore Me-
morial—and completed the project after

the death of Gutzon Borglum. It is the
only successful mountain carving in the
country today.

The methods used to enlarge the models
on Rushmore were basically the same as

those pioneered at Stone Mountain by
Borglum. Since they were completely suc-
cessful at Rushmore and on a much larger
scale (over five times the size of Stone
Mountain), any distortion would be great-
ly increased.

There are two factors in mountain carv-
ing that must be considered. One is sun-
light and the other is scale. To be effec-
tive, the sun must light the carving as

much as possible, to make it beautiful.

The scale must be in keeping with the size

of the stone, or you get the effect of a
postage stamp on a barn door.

Stone Mountain faces to the north, and
about halfway down this side of the rock,
it drops from about a 45-degree angle to

a vertical. Anything below* this point is

almost always in shadow. BorglunTs heads
were larger than the present carving and
placed above this shadow line. The basic
blunder at Stone Mountain was their de-
struction.

Hermosa, S.D, Lincoln Borglum

Marines Are OK . . . but

It is not a fact that the Jungle Boots
(page 139, Oct. 1965 PM) were made for

the Marines in Vietnam. The boots have
been adopted by the Marines. They were
originally designed and made exclusively
for the Special Forces of the Army—the

Green Berets!
I think the Marines are great, hut let’s

(Please turn to page 12)
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LEARNING RADIO -TELEVISION, ELECTRONICS

IS FAST, EASY, INTERESTING WITH NRI

NEW ACHIEVEMENT KIT—CUSTOM TRAINING KITS -“BITE-SIZE” TEXTS

YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY FROM NRI

JUI the material you see above is included in just

erne NRI home training course. Other courses are

equally complete. But NRI training is more than

kits and texts, it's also personal services which

have made NRI the 50-year leader in training

at home for fast growing Radio-TV, Electronics,

Choose From 10 NRI Training Plans

NRI has a training plan tc fit every interest, every need
in Radio-TV, Color TV and Electronics. You can be your

own boss In a Radio-TV Servicing business of your own
or you can make S3 to $5 an hour fixing sets in your
spare time. Or you can be a part of the Electronics

"revolution
1

' In business and industry. You may want to

get into t her fascinating fields of broadcasting-corn muni*
cations. You may want to take part in missile, rocket,

satellite or other government programs. An understand*
ing of computers may be necessary in your work.
Perhaps you want to "brush up" on math, electronic
terms or basic principles. Whatever your interest, you’ll

find an NRI course tailored to your needs.

Revolutionary "3-Dimensionar Method
Regardless of your educational; background, you can
effectively learn the Electronics field of your choice the
NRI "3- Dimensional” way, NRI has simplified, organised
and dramatized subject matter to make your training at

Nome entertaining, easy. Catalog gives you complete
information. Read about the exclusive Achievement Kit

NRI sends you the day you enroll. Read about custom
designed training equipment NRI gives you at no extra
cost, to give you essential, practical experience. Equip-

Over 50 Years of Leadership
in Electronics Training

ment you build, tests you make bring to life what you
read in NRI's unique "bite-size

11 lesson texts.

Move Ahead In Fast Growing industry

TV-Radfo, Electronics is moving ahead fait The demand
for skilled technicians is great and growing. Discover
how you can be a part of the Electronics Age — starting

soon. Mall coupon now for free NRI Catalog, NATIONAL
RADIO INSTITUTE. Electronics Division, Washington,
D. C. £0016, No satesman will call. No obligation.

Thousands Owe Success to NRI

a
F, W. COX, Hollywood, Calif., averaged
|I5Q a month spare time while training,
now has his own full time TV-Radio
service business. ALLAN R, TOWNSEND,
Topeka, Kan,, is a missile officer at Atlas
ICBM site, fixes radios and TV sets spare

B
time, R. L. WOOD, Fargo, N. D., got his
FCC license and is Master Control Engi-
neer With KXIB-TV. J. J. JENKINS, San
Diego, Califs soys his NRI training is

priceless. He is Frequency Coordinator
for the 11th Naval District.

j
Mail Now for FREE Catalog

~|

j

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 10Q-016 l

j

Electronics Division, Washington, D.C. 20016
J

j

Send me your FREE Catalog. (No salesman will call,)
J

Name . . .Age I

j
(Please print)

[ Address— i

!

zip
:

]
City™ , State™,—, Code !

|
ACCREDITED MEMBER NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL ?

I __ J
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LETTERS continued
Be Your Own Boss

New Business Opportunity

FILING SAWS
a tTffld)1 repeat CASlfbuilntil
Jcur hiicmcDl or dorafte. Earn
J ? to an hour In your apsifo-
tlmc! Excellent profit) In i«ir
harpcnlnft huilnettt Auto-
matic Foky S-,iw F iler, eaay

operate, Ales combida^
tiind, hand,

\uel-
H. C,

wrote ui; "Since
my Foley Flier 5
ado, t hare tier-
4 'i iivr-a each day
1 itarted,"

law you tharprA
you more cui<

t wd'-cj r darade
work I Can. do,"
Smith*

FREE BOOK
Sftowt How to Start

tilled booklet tells you how to start a apamltfte bm-ineM
Immediately; how to get new business, how to advertise, ftmalt
coupon ntnr; get ' 'Money Making Fuels1 K and del alia
oa Fjuiy Payment Plan, No sut-Hium w ill call.

WO
m FOLEY MANUFACTURING CD,

116-6 Foley Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn, 55418

I Send FREE ROOK— '-Money Making Facts",

|
and Tlrna Payment Plan,

I Nim) •

i Addrau

Even without this

famous guarantee

a

would still be your

best pipe wrench

buy.

Choice of

10 Sizes
6* through 60*

RtBQtO Heavy Duly pipe wrenches are laugh, that’s ihc way we

build them. And thkl* why ihtyll Bulfltrfetm and ouiiiit all others.

Jaws sis nude of lough, alloy tool- Meal. Patented spring jaw suspension

give; JnslaM, slip-proof grip. Jaws can't lock . . . always release Iasi.

Every Wrench is completely work- tested before shipment.

Try one and you' IT be sold on a. t?io>ro.

Sh ttH

Nat

ar FHDo[t>
Work Sirw

it your UBileri

THE RIDGE TOOL
COMPANY,

ELYRIA, OHIO, U S, A.

not give them the credit for tny boots,

6th Special Forces Pfc. Harve Saal
Fort Bragg, N.C*

Likes the Big Steps

Congratulations on a very fine article

in your November issue—Three Giant
Steps to the Moon, Part 2 (page 116), As
manufacturers of the giant crawler- trans-
porter mentioned in your article, we have
approved and released many articles and
ads on the machine, 1 think we can say
without qualification that yours js one of

the best articles we’ve seen on the subject
Marion Power Shovel Co. Robt* F. Lowry
Marion, Ohio

Stiff His Favorite

1 built the Sidewalk Classic (page 146,

November 1963 PM) for my son’s fourth
birthday. After driving the car for almost
a year, he still regards it as his favorite
toy.

I made one change in the plans. In place
of the pushbutton foot switch, I made a

switch of two pieces of laminated plastic

and two strips of copper* It works by
scissors action and is connected by link-

age to the accelerator pedal.

Smithtown, N,Y, Robert Patterson

Rage in the Bay
I

Tm enraged. On page 102 of the Novem-
ber PM you describe as a "San Francisco
Train'* one of the new BART (Bay Area
Rapid Transit) cars. I’m tired of having
new or good things in the Bay Area ac-

credited to San Francisco, I'm from Oak-
land,
Oakland* Calif* Steve Bailey

There! You’ve got your tram back.

THE EDITORS

12 PM



For Action, Security, Big Pay

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO TOP THIS JOB!

Earn To $15 An Hour * Work
Part-Time Or Full-Time Car
Furnished— Expenses Paid

No Selling— No Previous Expe-

rience Needed Only Average
Education Required

Nd OTHER CAREER OFFERS YOU
A BRIGHT Eft FUTURE

Consider this fact. In the short time it

takes you to read this page 1,100 acci-

ch-nls wiU tike place. Over 440,000 will

occur before this day ends. These acci*

rfeiais miiaf hr TTTuefffijjaffd, The law de-

ni&fcidfi it. Yet in 4 out of S cities, towns
atid rural communities, no one has been

trained for this vital work,

KEEP PRESENT JOl

UNTIL READY TO SWITCH

Step into this fast-moving Accident In-

vestigation field, AJreacfy hundreds of

men we have Lr&ined are making bijf

money. Joe Miller earned $14,76-8 hi*

first year. A, J. Allen earned over $2,000

in ten weeks, Robert Meier aays "I'm

now earning $7. SO to $15.00 an hour in

my own busmens . . . Universal's course i*

wonderful."

FREE EMPLOYMENT HEtP GIVEN

We CAN and WILL show you how l*

rapidly build your own full-time or part-

time business. Or if you wish i big-pay

job as Company Claims Investigator, our
Placement Service will give you real

assistance. Hundreds of firms needing

men call upon Universal. IVr plate far

more Wfft in this fcoont ttrfjr field than uny
other individnat 1

company or school.

WE FINANCE YOU
Write today for complete information.

Coots arc less than you’d imagine. And
even on these tow costs you need pay
only a portion'— less than half — in

order to complete your training. We
Finance the rest for you. You may pay
out of actual earnings. And you can

keep present job while learning. Send
now for free book. No salesman will call.

You are not committed in any way.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Let us show you how easy it is to get into this exciting

new career in just a matter of weeks. You need NO
prior experience or higher education. There's NO invest-

ment in ex penthe equipment. You do NO selling. Fur-

thermore, this fast-growing Accident Investigation field

has no seasonal layoffs . , , no time out for strikes . + . no

ovrrsupply of men , , , no worry about automation. We
ask yeu to compare these terrific advantages with the

job you now have! Cash in on this big demand for

trained men NOW, IV rile today*

\ M, a WiUan, Dvpl. rhA l

|
Uliwriol

|
AlGl Hillf*«ll, Doltal, Trsm 75205

i
n™,- . v >h H r*vr fm SOOK « « «

I
Tin t««inint lni*dln*iriMi MiM. 4 will h*

|

un4*r n* *blii«1i*i.— n*d ** will cull wpan rr4.

W*U Ir.r— WWMHWWllHHI. i l

v^r.

Mail Now for FREE BOOK
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BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

Can a computer play Ping-Pong? Sci-

entists at MIT will try to find out in an
experiment that's part of a program to

develop robots that can do work in en-
vironments hostile to man. Matched with
a human opponent, the computer will fol-

low the ball with a TV camera eye and
try to return it with a paddle held by a

metal arm. But don't rush to buy a ticket

for the contest. It won't take place for at

least a year.

Cosmic rays will be used to search for

hidden passages in the ancient pyramids
of Egypt. American and Egyptian scien-

tists will try the method on a pyramid
called Cepbron

t
the shell of which still

has not been fully explored,
A tunnel beneath Cephron is available

in which gamma-ray detecting equipment
can bo placed. This w+ould record rays
from space that penetrate the sandstone
structure. Data processing by computers
in the U.S. would determine whether ir-

regularities, indicating secret passages
and rooms, showed up on the detectors.

A high-intensity flash from an ordi-
nary flashgun has been used by a Cana-
dian researcher to sterilize male flies and
mosquitoes. A single flash sterilized more
than 80 percent of a group of small chal-
cid male flies while two flashes either
killed the flies or sterilized them. A single
flash killed 26 percent of the male mos-
quitoes and all the survivors were found
to be sterile.

Hypnosis works best on children, es-
pecially those in the 8-to- 12 bracket.
That's one of the findings in an eight-year
study of hypnotism by Ernest R. Hilgard,
professor of psychology at Stanford Uni-
versity. As you grow older, your response
seems to decrease.
The study also shows that men and

women are about equally susceptible and
that normal subjects arc more hypnotiz-
able than neurotic or mentally disturbed
persons.

Stereo by satellite is a possibility for
the future. In recent tests, according to

NASA, a stereo signal was transmitted
from earth, received by an orbiting satel-
lite and re-transmitted back to earth with
no deterioration of sound quality. Could

be that when the London Philharmonic
booms into its opening concert a few years

hence, U.S. listeners will be able to hear
the live performance.

Sexual behavior of cabbage is being

studied by a Cornell University researcher

who hopes to find ways to improve hybrid-

ization techniques.
It seenos that flowers from certain vege-

tables such as broccoli, turnip and cab-
bage sometimes reject their own pollen

but readily accept pollen from other plants.

The effective use of this characteristic, says
the Cornell scientist, will result in the

production of improved hybrid varieties.

Study of ostriches may eventually help
out cattle in South Africa. At least that's

what some scientists there are hoping
Researchers are investigating the bird to

try to discover the secret of its resistance

to drought conditions; it needs only a diet

of green plants to satisfy all its water
needs. Cattle, on the other hand, die of

thirst by the thousands each year in South
Africa,

First French Aero-Train is slated to

start operating early this year. Supported
by an eight-inch air cushion, it will glide
over a platform fitted with a central guid-
ing rail at speeds up to 125 mph. The trai l

will connect points in the Paris suburb >,

Satellite moves a mountain. Study of

some 300 photos taken over Antarctica by
Nimbus I, the weather satellite, shows th it

present relief maps are in error. As a re-
sult, according to the U.S, Geological
Survey, 10,000-foot Mt. Siple will be re-
positioned 45 miles further west,

A portable solar still that can collect

enough water for survival in the desert
has been devised by two government
physicists. It consists largely of a sheet of
clear plastic that Is used to cover a hole
about 40 inches in diameter and 20 inches
deep. The sun draws up ground moisture,
which condenses on the underside of th *

plastic and drops into a small container
placed underneath. The scientists say thiit

the yield may be increased by placing cut
pieces of cactus or even polluted water
in the pit.

(Please turn to page 1 6}
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USED CARS

When you
draw lots,

hope you
get ours.

A few colored tights can brighten up any used car lot.

But they still don't tell you much about the cars.

Here’s a better indicator: The Top Quality Used Car sign,

at your nearby Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer's.

It's a sure sign of a responsible dealer.

And the first sign of a good used car.

CHflYSLER'PIVMOUTM DIV1SI CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

JIM



You, too, can be an

Accident Investigator
ThHIting New Way To Forn Up To $8 An Howd
Evtm whik1 you read this, more than 2 f0G0 acci-

dents, firea, and windstorms are occurring across the
U.S.A. Insurance and transportation companies are in

dire need of men trained lo investigate and adjust the
thousands of claims that result from these incidents.

Such claims are required by law to be settled quickly,
yet there are hundreds of cities and rural areas where
there are not enough men to handle this vital work,
This creates a golden opportunity for men up to 65.

We are training scores of accident investigators by
mail and helping to place (hem in the fast -growing,
highly profitable Accident Investigating Field. No
previous experience is required, A car is usually fur-

nished; expenses arc paid. Many men earn white they
learn. Only average education is required.

Here are just a few reports of recent earnings: Bob
Durant jumped hif* salary to $"500 a.£ booh as ho
started. Bill Pi'ck made $943-00 in jus t 5 days. check-
ing hurrieaiie damage' Hi>b f'rii chard reports com-
panies in his area offering men $8,(HJ0 a year to start,

E
lus car and expenses? (Many men are earning $8 an
our on the side in their spare time.) No wonder Art

Victoria writes, I recommend Liberty School's
Home Study Course fur those seeking a better life."

Keep Old Job Until Ready to Switch
Only 15 minutes reading a day put« you on the high

road to success as an accident investigator. Progress
ns fast or as slow as you like. Many men get their

diplomas ill a matter of weeks! (Wc give you FREE
Employment Help through our nation-wide PLACE-
MENT SERVICE—or show you how to start an
investigating business of your own at home.) Dozens
of big companies with job openings are making good
use of our monthly graduate list.

Let us prove how easily you can quickly switch
into this exciting new career that provides prestige,

security, u bright future! Sending for FREE Brochure
does not obligate you in any way. No salesmen will

call. Mail postcard or coupon to

Dept. 5 1 1
Libert y School , 1 1 39 W.

Park, Liberty vj lie. Ill, (Liberty
School is fully licensed as a Business
School by the Slate of Illinois,)

itfltHtU
JNL| vlM.Alr* 1
FREE

BROCHURE
Eric P. McNoif. Proidmt, Dapt, SI

Liberty School of Claim loYe^tiqolin^

113? W, Pork, Ubtrtyvill*, (IlinoTt

Rush m? your FREE BROCHURE itivwbi how 1 ori mtln
Job security and prestige and miike hr muct) ai 51.QQQ a
month by getting into the E penning- Accident inuMUBst-
inf Field, Also include iht actual name* and locations
ol tucccutul graduate^ all over the country. This, does
not obligate me in any way, and no salesman will call.

I

Noma.

Addrtu,

City - .

Aqe.

_Slote_ _ZTp Cacfo

SCIENCE WORLDWIDE
(Cont inued from pafle 14 )

Cushion of air may aid the recovery of

patients with severe burns. Researchers
in England have devised a “bed" that con-
sists of warm air moving upward at 5000
cn, ft. per minute. Though tests have been
made mostly with animals, the bed has

supported a 250-pound man.
The technique aids and speeds burn

recovery by eliminating high-pressure
areas on the burned skin surface and by
drying the wounds and speeding scab for-

mation. The rapid drying, say the research-
ers, also helps to reduce the risk of in-

fection,

A Geiger counter no bigger than a

paper clip has been developed to aid in

the treatment of cancer. The device, ac-
cording to scientists at Columbia Univer-
sity, is implanted in cancerous tissue,

where it measures the action of radioac-
tive chemicals being used against the can-
cer. This provides a means of ascertaining
whether a given chemical treatment will
prove helpful.

A toothpick is helping the San Antonio
symphony find out which of its selections
are the most popular. One is given, with
an IBM card, to each member of the audi-
ence, The card lists the selections to be
played followed by spaces that can be
punched out with the toothpick. The
listener is asked to punch out one of five
holes, each keyed to a different evalua-
tion of a piece of music.

A giant hovercraft is being built by an
English technical college. British scien-
tists plan to use it in Antarctica, They
want to find out if the snow, icing and low
temperatures in that area will have any
marked effect on the powerful air flow
that keeps the hovercraft aloft and pro-
pels it forward.

Antimatter matters. If your theory oF
the universe makes no provision for anti-
matter, you may be ignoring half of the
objects in the sky, That

f

s the view of Swe-
dish scientist Hannes Alfven, who empha-
sizes that elementary-particle physics has
demonstrated the complete symmetry be-
tween the two basic types of matter.

Therefore* he says, ,(

it seems logically
unsatisfactory that cosmological theories
should be based on the assumption that the
universe contains only matter and no
antimatter,” For an interesting wrap-up
of current thinking on antimatter, read
“The Way-Out World of Antimatter” in

PM (December 1965),
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“Young man,
be an accountant!”

front an article in Esquire Magazine

O f aim. the professions, few now offer higher Incomes

than the profession of accounting. And the doors to

newcomers are wide open. Actually there are more fine

positions available in accounting today than there are

trained people to fill them.

"The whole profession makes good money,” says an

article in Esquire Magazine/'According to a recent survey

of 17EXJ chief executives of listed companies, more of them

started in finance and accounting than in any other de-

partment."

Do you know that, regardless of your present position

Or previous experience, you can become an accountant

through spare-time home study?

With the modern training plan offered by LaSalle Exten-

sion University, a correspondence institution, you study

in privacy, during hours of your own choosing without

the loss of a single day's pay in your present job.

Your lessons are mailed to you. LaSalle's distinguished

faculty starts you right at the beginning, explains basic

accounting principles and methods, gives you actual ac-

counting problems with your lessons, then corrects and
grades your work. You are thoroughly prepared for the

accoutring tasks you will be expected to handle in the

business world.

LaSalle has more than half a century's experience in

home education. It has enrolled more than 1,000,000 stu-

dents in that lime, A LaSalle diploma is a credential re-

spected by employers.

If you would like a copy of an interesting illustrated

booklet. "Opportunities in Accounting," as well as a free

sample lesson, send the attached card or write to LaSalle.

Dept* 4f>-(KW, 417 S. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60605,

This accountant is the control center qf his company's business.

The financial performance of every department depends cm his

information and skills. No wonder tie ts valued io Highly
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EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

DIESEL AUTO MECHANICS

and AUTO BODY

LATEST DIESEL FUEL PUMP
CALIBRATING MACHINE

mam

Prepare NOW for Hit: PAY JOBS in inJustry or

ratings! with MORF PA'S , in the servfcc.

46.4’, graduates fila-cctl in big p-ti> in^ jubs! Sturt

ab%*ui 55,000 a year . . rapidly advance to 510,000

n year. E;irr L«’ $2,200 « mnnih if you stun your own
business with 75% financing!

More BIG PAY JOBS than vm: can Jill- E. t.
-

1 n s v!nm

suit actual waiting of Diesel dealer* who have
tried Bailey gniduiiTe*,. fn still J them nulstanding A:

keep coming back fur mure,

Bath DIESEL & AUTO training

for PRICE OF ONE'

See the mcist beautiful sehi.wl in the country with

beat equipped modem nh-Gp,

Get free booklet showing htep-hy-step inur ihru ^ur
bip shops. See students ihe> Learn- By- F>otng with

i i. Li Ley Meihml ml’ training. Motiving \ purt

time jobs provided—national placement for graduates.

BAILEY Technical SCHOULS
1645 S. GRAND Dept, PM ST, LOUIS 4, MO.

MAR TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

DIESEL MECHANIC

AUTO MECHANIC

MASTER MECHANIC

Q AUTO BODY

Telephone.

BY KEVIN V. BROWN

AVUflON
JETSTREAM

Yellow airplanes? Yes, and orange, tur-
quoise, blue, ochre and beige ones, too,

BranifT International, which flies com-
mercial routes over North and South
America, has embarked on a campaign to

attract passengers by attracting attention
with a heavy paintbrush.
The fuselages of airliners have tradi-

tionally been white or the natural color
of the metal, with a few distinctive mark-
ings of the individual airlines. Now, Bran-
ifFs entire fleet wrill have solid-color
fuselages with pure white wings, engines
and control surfaces. The planes will look
like flying cigars in technicolor. BranifT
calls it “the end of the plain plane/'
The redecorating extends to the planes'

interiors and down the ramp to the service
area and ticket counter. Even the host-
esses, which is BranifT s new name for its

stewardesses, have pretty now' uniforms
in “raspberry/* “apricot-melon/

1

“fuchsia”
and “flame,” topped by bellboy- type hats
that tie under the chin t and bottomed out
by pink boots. On rainy days the girls can
cover their bonnets and heads with a
transparent dome that resembles an astro-
naut’s helmet.

Well, only time will tell whether this

splash of color will entice more passengers,
but one thing's certain now. If you see a

bunch of airliners on the ramp, you won’t
have any trouble spotting which one is

BranlfTs,

. HOSTESS HELMET keep* ram off Bronlff
r

i bonnets

20 PM



Your ticket to a high-pay job in electronics

AN FCC LICENSE

issued by the

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

These men will tell you how to get it!

Molt Muczynjiki T Senior Transmitter

Operator, Radio Station WBOL
“The Commercial FCC License is ll 'must

1

lor a career in broadcasting. I look CIE’s

Home Study Electronics Course and, thanks

to their ' A ulo- Programmed' teaching
melhod, passed the 1 st Class FCC License

Exam OH my first try! 1 now have a good
job in studio operation, transmitting, proof
Df performance, equipment servicing."

Chuck Hawkins, Chief Kudin Technician,

Division 12 , Ohiu Dept- of Highways.

"My Cleveland Institute Course enabled

me to pass but ft E lie 2nd and I st Class License

Exams on my first attempt * . . even though
I'd had no other electronics training. I'm

now in charge of Division Communications
and we service 1 19 mobile units and six

base station*, It's an interesting, challeng-

ing and extremely rewarding job."

Glenn Her ni nk . Lota I fcquipmmt Snpcrv i tor

,

Western Ke serve Telephone Company,,

“I owe my 3nd Class FCC License to Cleve-
land Inscitule, Thtir FCC License Program
really teaches you theory and fundamentals
* * * is particularly strung on transistors, mo-
bile radio, troubleshooting and math. Our
Company has 10 other men enrolled with

CIE and it's going to help every one of them
just like it helped me."

How about you? [flack of an FCC License is holding

you back, ifs time you looked into Cleveland Insti-

tute of Electronics Home Study* All you have to do
is send us the coupon , . . and in a few days* you’ll

have the complete story* And remember * , , Cleve-

land Institute backs their programs with this exclusive,

money-back warranty: “A CIE License Course will

quickly prepare you for a Commercial FCC License

exam. If you complete the course but fail to pass the

exam on yourJim attempt, CIE will refund all tuition*"

Get started now. Send coupon for free booklet “How
To Get an FCC License.

11 There 1
* no obligation.

Cleveland Institute
of Electronics

1T7S E, 37th St*, Dept- PMS * Cleveland. Ohio 44H4

JAN. 1966

©
HOW TO GET *
COMMERCIAL

Cleveland Institute rcc license

of Electronics
1 776 E. 17th Si,, Dept. PM&
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Y»E I wunt to know how logs! a Commercial FCC License,

Pledge vend me your FREE booklet without obligation,

My Occupation is

Name

Address

City,

Age.

|
City Slgt*

.County

Zip.

A leader in Electron its Training . , . since 1934
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BY CREIGHTON PEETCAHEEHM
BAROMETER

Even IF THE BOSS is delighted with
your work, you should look at your

job critically—and selfishly, especially if

you are only a few years out of school.
Are you making the most of your native
talents? Should you be moving up to bet-
ter money in your company, and/or
switching to a different job? Do you feel

you T

d do better in a different spot?
At least one authority on fitting the

right people into the right jobs, Johnson
O’Connor, who has spent a lifetime devis-
ing and giving aptitude tests, believes that
everyone should think along these lines.
If you don’t, you may wake up to find you
are 40, dissatisfied with your work and
unable to do much about it. O'Connor
tells of a young man who became a
lawyer. At 35 he decided he was bored
with it. So he became manager of a con-

struction firm. Not having sufficient back-
ground, he failed at this, and drifted from
job to job. Now at 52 he’s out of work.
An aptitude test, taken when he was
young, might have saved him a latter life

of fear and uncertainty.
If you are jogging along in a routine

job, it may be to the interest of some
employers to keep you there. Finding a

replacement upsets things, and it might
be weeks before they can turn up a man
who will do as well as you. But don't

let this go to your head. What's good
for the company isn't necessarily good for

you.
The important thing to possess is good,

solid, impersonal information about your
own native abilities. This is where apti-

tude testing comes in. And don't confuse
(Please turn to page 24)

JOB TITLE CURRENT 3-MONTH TREND STATES WITH HIGHEST DEMAND
DEMAND

Chemists, Biological 21 Substantial decrease N.J. S NX 3 Penn. 2 Ohio 2 Wise. 2
Chemists, Organic 51 Slight decrease Conn, 4 NJ, 10 Ala. 11 Ind. 4 Calif. 4

Chemists, Inorganic 9 Good increase Conn, 3 Penn. 1 Ala. 1 Fla. 1 Ky. 2

Engineers, Metall. 53 Good increase Conn. 2 D C. 6 SX. 10 ind. 6 Calif. 10

Engineers, Civil 507 Heavy increase Conn. 31 D C, 64 NX. 21 Calif 159 Wash. 31

Engrs, Elect. & Electron 1077 Good increase Conn. 41 OX. 42 Md. 53 Fla. 138 Calif. 389
Engineers, Industrial 383 30% increase Conn. 24 N.J, 31 III. 28 Penn. 24 Calif. 106

Engineers, Mechanical me Heavy increase Conn. 63 N.J, 56 Penn, 72 Ohio 61 Calif. 300

Engineers, Aero. 397 Substantial decline Penn. 11 Fla. 25 Mo. 60 La. 17 Calif. 263
Engineers, Mining 10 Unchanged D.C, 3 Penn. 1 Fla. 2 Kan. I Mont, 1

Natural Scientists 74 Substantial decline D C, 25 Penn, 5 Mo. 5 Calif. 1J Wash. 10

Draftsmen, Arch. 164 Very heavy increase Mass. 6 Mich. 7 Ohio 5 Wise. 5 Calif. 108
Draftsmen, Electrical 184 Demand tripled Fla. 7 Ohio 4 111. 5 Mo. 20 Calif. 136

Draftsmen, Mechanical 325 Heavy increase 5ertn. 39 Ohio 63 III. 12 Wise. 36 Calif. 108
Draftsmen, all other 333 Heavy increase Conn. 16 Miss. 13 S.C. 13 Mo. 20 Calif. 227

Tool Designers 54 Considerable drop Conn. 7 Penn. 4 III. 10 Wise. 4 Calif. 15

Lab. Tech. & Assistants 95 Demand steady Mass. 6 NX 13 Ky, 9 Ind. 13 Calif. 8

Sports Instr. & Officials 188 Very heavy increase Mass. 7 Vt, 104 Va 5 Colo. 48 Calif. 13

Surveyors 34 Slight increase Conn, 3 Mass. 5 NX. 9 Ohio 3 Iowa 3

Techs. Eng'g & Phys. ScL 267 Slight decline Maine 12 ifa. 20 Ala. 77 Fla. 57 Calif. 55

Tool Planners 10 Slight decline Ohio 2 Ind. 7 Cal. 1

System Engineers 19 Slight decline NX 4 Penn. 1 111. 1 Mo. 10 Neb. 2

Programmers 206 Some decline N.J. 13 D.C, IS Wise. 7 Mo. 12 Calif. 92

Systems Analysts 48 Some decline Conm 3 DC. 12 Ohio 3 Ind. 3 Calif. 15
Inspectors, Pub. Service 23 Good increase Md, 1 Ohio 1 Neb, 10 Calif. 2 Wash. 7

PM's Career Barometer Chart, above, gives the ac-

tual number of men currently needed for specific jobs,

"Current Demand'
1

figures are true as of our closing

date. Chech this chart each month and it will tell you

where your talents are needed, and how badly. For

names of actual employers represented by these list-

ings, contact the state employment agency in the cap-

ital city of the state indicated. Mention that you saw
this in POPULAR MECHANICS.

Today, with proper schooling, you can qualify for

many of the fob categories shown. For a list of ac-

credited correspondence and residence schools, write

to POPULAR MECHANICS' Information Bureau, 575 Lex-

ington Ave., NX 10022.
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thli 1 1 a MTuah luttCrt Jilt" — l»*rythl"I m birnmtR| iulurPitJt

— nun p.Hi ElatblCtl Hpu I*" ir« rmfli-i Firywtiac* —
ltd hill limy) b* alidad-

HERE IS MY OFFER
If you. wnnl to increasp your income - hy h«i -

mg n jsjirt or full time blMtiuas of ymir «wti -

nr a big paying cftrppf job in Uliftricity — 3 will

wrd you everything you new! to gni started

NOW,
17 RIG TRAINING KITS

Profess i un«t trouHp Khtjoting electronic pqui|)-

ment - quickly ionite electrical problems
(nhorUi, up«n t power failurtm, tlr,,); pmfes-

h t i
electric repair toola: audio recordings

Prwidmi that bring the instructin' voice* into your
home, malting things easy to understand; thou-

sands of exploded views, photographs , and drawings showing

how parts fit together, how buildings anti elect rifol iKiuipinenl

are wired— chart* telling you how to fir thing* quickly, cor-

rectly - ALL ARE SENT TO YOU,

REPAIR ALL APPLIANCES
ATS t Advance Trades School) training i* complete training,

it easy training, is approved training: You learn how to fix

irons, toasters, coffee makers, washing machines, refrigerators,

air iunrii lingers, tic. There are over 400 million appliance* in

u*e- Over 160 <3 iffe rent appliances! ALL eventually need serv-

icing and repair. ATS shows you how to fix all of them! ! !

Hundreds of my students, the country over, in cities and small

towns alike, have reported earnings of $16. $26, $50 and even

more per week while training. Would you like to do the same?

INDUSTRY NEEDS MEN Tup war** ere paid fca^*W*etriMJ

Mimlrnanr* Men, Electric T«hnifLiin, Mini KflfinnrM. Eteeliic Construc-
tion Men, ele. ATS twin* you quickly, tralrta you Will ATS n Tiivcy

frLEI H. no WHt4f| lunr. Ydu #et practical training, actually cfa IT shop pmjlfli

in your n*n homi, Many
' J

IW.

n( [i raft „ ...
ATS induifn hold "key" pailiimi in Imluilry

Start your lraining NO"'

MOTOR REWINDING IUHlen. Eltclnr sriiavena,' wulnni m»-
rhlfMfl, tbtiH inljp-rp, vacuum i-le»n*T*. r*Prn(*FjUn,rN, |Mn*er touti, In lUrtw but

Ifw. WiLhuut mwi-ur* factorial could next n[wni* ATS t™ritm you to pu

L

motors in food nrpotr — yon even build yiwr (mn rewiring Hrtd lutinif *qum
en^nt a* purl at yuur Ejalninf prOHratn. You lenfitl with ATS hy working with

yuur handla You mirk* nrul Imp valuable toaEinjt equipment.

1 C ADM WIDIW/I You leam Nr* m com plotel# wiry or rewire
't-C/lIkni W IM l“U homes,, Harare*, bams ana IkrCnnu — [heir lifht-

inf and p£rw«r equipment. There are no halt ways with ATS [minim

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
ATS r-hijpwu you Iww. five* you cite equipment tv do it. Your own kitchen table
can b* where you first "net up *hap, ATS men are nationally raoosnuad bv
whcdt'UtLt Mipptiera ol pert* and nulenah We ahow you how in «rt reavur
busiEHM, how io charge fair and profitable price* for your work. ATS keep*
eriduitai informed aa new appliance*, improved electrical technique* develop
It in A raralar part nf the e*rt( InuLm ATS tnininjr pros run ami why ATH
Ira mine in Hrafnfrad hy an itteriv

complete ATS Electrical TrainLrif E^nsgrem

36 page—

4

color book

"EARNINGS BY ELECTRICITY’
This sail ceitil-ii toil

Jfq'id'lal n-i In Ih*

Natier-al N mi StuJr
Council Ih* eFtic at

ICCmJil'ntf ijaoip- V
t&* U f 6ir-.ee nt

ftfucitisn

Some of the
equipment I send

Industry Pays

Trained Electricians

Top Wages

Inaimnjr program and why A 1

You Own !t to ymirealr to inve.li|E*re the

m ATS MEM TEU YOU IN THEiR OWN WORDS
"iiuuni IMI.W mare mefcly. H*4a
Ortr | I.OOD elide Iraminf.'

1 0 Hit
nni. 5 t Pirln. Ilf

- Rataoid tan atamei.iwn — trtxktr to

flirt rruh t* « i ilir-r man*|ar " J,

SaaAten, Oaklawn, HI
Mj -rort n.l« UP and I [<1 bahlnd

".Ik my rttl4!«." «. Sab*, Sr,, T*-

cpma. rtiih
’

I am non (naifitlftinC* Man at t

lam modal tt much, htihw mu)."
J. Marlin, Aanaat City. Mlp.

"2 nun m par vnee I aEartad nth
Eh* St*E* Hiftiw*S' Dept- in ataClriiLpI

maintanance." C. DaHul. Fkdenii, Ar s

"Shauld htut tiian yaur caiino 20

run r|A " A Rnatl. tti(hi|in Crlf,

ted

"th nl mamlenthct man no* il daiibla u mjr iludiaz.

mr larnw inumt Eaiidai herirg a Rlrtei, MICA

ptannkta atHfaflea htalean '"
I

HcMaaiy. Ml
r
'On* |Bb iwprt than paig Ipj [tha traifl

tat." C Hutun, Chluga
latiair J 2.M haw attbitlot— "lie*
head Main tana nc* mpn at Haia*fma

r

|.

Piktnii — nafti ir* nuriy |Ht M
awi " C FeAtampl. Haiti Canw,

Mi.
''Hpt a hi|h achael (radMla hut I

II nd Ih • lauani ttij (s undwrHB^,"
W Molt Cried Ripibi. M>ch

’Until my d'Ubilitr I m a Ik*
malar Y*ur caurn ip a nan [if* <*

m." W Haabii KnaUil. Hil.

"f 1.000 CkriaUrui ter mj familj, Get
iearjrthlag *a ^arMid Will nam ratarp

Bahrirtaon, Tm

H*pi*

Ad drill

ADD TO YOUR INCOME—MAI L TODAY

J, T, ChrWifilu, Praildant peat MOi
Advance Trade* School

5944 N. Newark Att„ ChlCSgO, 111

Sunil inn yuur VHEX, BOOK -eainlnf* by Kltetririty/' 1 uaI Io add
tu tuy inixmw.
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You can have your own lifetime business ri^ht at home
* , , work in spare time . . . and make up to $200 a

fnonth CASH! My FREE PLAN gives you all the
facts: How to start, how to grow + You don't need
previous experience. You don’t have to sell I "13 even
finance you. People bring you the work and nay cash.
Over 90c of every dollar you collect is clear cash
profit. And you work when you want to. Lei me prove
you can’t find a more certain, lower
ufjher paying business of your own.

cost,

iyjt Mail Ccupon— No Salesman Will Call

BILSAW SHARP-ALL CO., Stan Field Prudent
7\6G Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., 641 1

1

Nfnr*

Addr*u

Cify __ StaJt
j

CAREER BAROMETER
(Continued from pass 22 )

your aptitudes with your I.Q., or the re-
sults of a College Entrance Board Exam,
The first is a kind of average of all your
abilities; the second a measure of your
scholastic attainments. A high rating in

either of these is a useful indicator of your
ability to learn. But for a particular job
you need particular abilities.

Aptitude tests rate you separately on
15-20 particular abilities, such as: ac-
counting aptitude; structural vizualization;

finger dexterity; creative imagination; in-

ductive reasoning; deductive reasoning;
mechanical reasoning; three dimensional
thinking; memory For design

;
proportional

appraisal; tonal memory, etc.

Such tests are usually of several kinds;

written, oral, physical (blocks that must
be arranged or fitted together, for in-

stance). Testers are concerned about "'in-

terest patterns,
1
* They know, for example,

that a person with a good aptitude in

mathematics may well show an interest

in classical music. On the other hand a
man scoring high in scientific interests

and computational problems often will

have a low score in literature.

If you make a good showing in three or
four aptitudes, the testers know that you
might do well in certain particular lines

of work. But here Alexander Clark, Di-
rector of Placement and Career Planning
at Columbia University, throw's in a cau-
tion, One essential to real success in any
kind of work, he says, is that you like it.

You can put up a big fight and make your-
self do a job for awhile, he points out, but
sooner or later you’ll be in trouble. Clark
believes that enthusiasm is quite as im-
portant as having the right aptitudes.

Some men, he says, will work like fury
to become engineers, salesmen, or tech-
nicians, and achieve some degree of suc-
cess, even though tests show them not
particularly fitted for their work.

There’s one aptitude which tops all oth-
ers, O'Connor (and all other experts)

agree. This is vocabulary—an understand-
ing of a large number of words. Amazing-
ly, every top executive O’Connor has
tested, has had a superior vocabulary.
Recently he had an interesting proof of

this, A minor executive appeared for a

test. Something was wrong, he said. He
seemed to be performing his job satis*

factorily but he wasn’t getting anywhere.
His aptitude test showTed that he had

good aptitudes in the abilities needed for

his job. But his vocabulary was limited

—in fact it was terrible. He refused to

believe the results of his test, and it was
(Please turn to page 26)
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Here’s what

VON SCHRADER
has to offerYOU...
if you would like to go into

a profitable business

of your Own (full or part-time )

* Read below what n few of our many Associates

have to say about the success of von Schrader's
free enterprise plan. Then return the coupon
or write tqoail It costs nothing to get the details.

HOMER KENDALL, Indiana * "VoW business helps and
I rflininij are r^nlJy wonderful. How could unyone fail?"

LilTER VERNON, Wiitoniin * "Ha^p II1V Rutf Dp[?rper
jilmoat two weeks, have earned 2 !l its cost already,

'

,,,

J. M ROGERS, Ptnniylvdnia * "Worked ? hours yeaterdny,

(*firnsHi $85.56. Part-Lime last Week nutted SlOifTO,
1 ’

ROT NELSON, Me, Carolina * "I am doing real well With
the Upholstery DelerjjfT, I ir four rlnyn

last wwtfk and havu plenty nmfc work. Everyone is very
well S3 1 lH.fi ed.

"

aoe greens erg, Coiifarnia • "First montti I made over
$300; now 30 f

'r, to 90% Jiro old euHLuiTHjrE?'

EMMET FREMONT, Celcroda * "It's amazing what the Wall
Deterger will do. Pm more them Ratified?'

SEND FOS THE FACTS TODAY

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO-
HQ "A 11

Plaice, Racine, Wiieaniin

Please rush information about your
RUG, UPHOLSTERY. WALL PETERGLR and how

1 can start my own profitable iHiHinm

Nam*

Aridreu —— .. . —

.

1 * VON SCHRADER offers you these 3 money-
making businesses: RUG CLEANING, UPHOL-
STERY CLEANING, WALL WASHING,

2 * ALL DETERGERS are reasonably priced.

Many VON SC 1 1RADER Associates make more than

the price they paid in the first month and from the

original supplies that come with the Doterger,

3 * SOME VON SCHRADER Associates mart

spare- time . . . and later on change to full time.

4 * NO SHOP is needed . , . all work is done in

customers' homes or on their premises.

5 * NO COSTLY OVERHEAD ... you work
from your own home and hire helpers only when
your business justifies,

6 - YOU ALWAYS OWN your Detergers . * .

no one can ever take them from you.

7 * ALL THE MONEY you take in is yours

alone * * you never pay any fees, or dues, or

royalties to anyone; you are truly YOUR OWN boas

in YOUR OWN business,

8 * YOU WORK WHEN and where you care to

, , * you have no quotas to meet, no extensive

forms to keep, no reports to make.

9 • FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
come with the detergers. They are easy to read

and to follow; anyone can operate; you need no

special skill or training.

10 - VON SCHRADER BUSINESS MANUAL
is complete; it tells everything you need know to

make a success out of your venture, including how
to go about getting business, suggested sales let-

ters, who to call on r tips on keeping your books
and tax records, suggested telephone book and
newspaper advertisements, radio announcements,

etc. Handout literature ts also included.

11 * VON SCHRADER cooperation and assist-

ance is always at your service. We continue to help

you solve unusual problems regardless of nature.

Training and consulting with experts is also avail-

able at no extra cost,

12 * VON SCHRADER perfected the first RUG
DETERGEK and we are by far the oldest and largest

company manufacturing machines of tins type.

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO. Gty. -Star* L(*
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CAREER BAROMETER
(Continued from page 24 )

only after he had completed three tests

that he would face the fact he really did

have a poor vocabulary.
It's dangerous to change your line of

work after you reach middle age. Em-
ployers are prejudiced. O'Connor recalls

a man who found himself out of wrork
when he was over 40. With heavy family
responsibilities, he decided to become a

high-powered salesman and make a pile.

The first year he did* too. He led all the
salesmen in his new company. But each
year thereafter his sales dropped dras-
tically. He became a recluse, and hardly
left the house. In a panic, he consulted
O'Connor. Tests showed that selling was
the last thing he should be doing. All his

aptitudes lay in other fields. Pursuing
leads in fields indicated by the tests led
him back to a comfortable living.

How and where do you get aptitude
tests? Every year several hundred thou-
sand high school seniors get free counsel-
ing, and sometimes aptitude tests, from
the U.S. Employment Service operating
through the local offices of the state em-
ployment agencies. However, such coun-
seling is almost exclusively for boys going
directly to a job from high school.

There are said to be around 20,000 peo-
ple who are giving complete aptitude tests

in the U.S, today. While universities do
not test incoming students* many have
testing laboratories, usually connected with
their psychology departments. For a fee,

anyone can be tested.

The “Directory of Approved Counseling
Agencies/’ which costs $2, can be ordered
from the Am. Board on Counseling Serv-
ices,” 1605 New Hampshire Ave., NW.,
Washington DC, It lists hundreds of test-

ing labs, by states, A complete aptitude

test may cost from $75 to $100, and in-

volve several sessions of a number of

hours each. But it may spell the difference

between your future success or failure.

Many industrial plants give what they
call aptitude tests for new employees, but
usually these are concerned only with the

job for which you are applying. They’re
not much good to you personally, although
they show the company whether you can
do the job in hand. Other tests come
later, A beginner on an assembly line

looking to a better job, is often given an
aptitude test, but again the company
is only interested in the particular job
for which he's being hired, not the man
himself. Only an outside testing out-
fit will investigate all your potential
abilities.

LOOKING FOR EXTRA COMFORT AND LONGER WEAR?

KINNEY TALWARTS
with NEOPRENE SOLES!

Kinney "'STALWARTS" combine dress Oxford styling with

rugged ness for long wear and on 'the-job comfort,

Toe-to-heel cushioned insoles, cushion side-arch

supports are features of Kinney "STALWARTS" that

make a big hit with men whose work is tough on shoes.

Soles and heels of long-wearing Du Pont Neoprene provide

another "plus" . , . long service life that means more wear
tor the money. Neoprene resists oil. grease, chemicals and

cold-weather cracking . , . helps ease you through your
working day because of its lasting resilience. Du Pont Company,

Elastomer Chemicals Dept,, Wilmington, Delaware 19898.

STALWARTS are available at €00 Kinney shoe stores

coast to coast $7,99 pair

Better Thing* For fatter Living . . . ^rotigfi Chemiiiry
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Who*s got

everything foryour Ford

from Road Lamps...

Hen&'s t> special far Mustang rear deck lids , , , a

handy dual-use, chromed* sleel luggage rock. Carries

vacation -sized load . , . or converts for water or

snow skis by means of special a dopier $39,95*

*r'i ivn*l>^ pic# Iniiallarlan ctoFB« r tlxil# oc l«nl idi.ii •lItb.

Give your Cor o GT flair wrlh these sporty looking

yet highly practical rood bmps. The lamps come
with clear lenses or amber ones for maximum log*

piercing effect. Universal mount with adjustable

brocket for all bumpers. $25,00*

toWheel Covers
Choose from gleaming stainless steef wheel covers

such as this racy
H,Mag" type to distinctly customize

your cor. WeVe got wheel covers to blend perfectly

with any cor's design. In sets of four from $20.82*

to Luggage Racks

Your local Ford Dealer

of course!
You’ll get the most for your driving pleasure from your Ford Dealer.
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Send for this booklet on

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
AND ENGINEERING

Learn how you can prepare for a dynamic
career as an electrical or mechanical engi-

neering technician or engineer jn such
exciting, growing fields as avionics, mis-

si Fes, reliability control, fluid mechanics,
data processing, metallurgy, microelectron-

,

ics, and advanced aerospace research.

MSQE offers residence study programs
leading to these degrees in engineering
technology and engineering:

2 years — Associate in Applied Science

4 years — Bachelor of Science

Also get facts about scholarships and fi-

nancial aids, job placement and other
student services, plus photographs of

M$OE technical laboratories and
student activities. For your copy,

just mail the coupon —
no obligation.

MSOE
Milwaukee School of Engineering

Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept. PM- 166, 1025 N. Milwaukee Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Please send the "Your Career" booklet.
I'm inte rested in

Electrical fields Mechanical fields

Name,,. ri-r + r + -i fcfl Id' r4 r+P Age

Address -mmm ra m-rm hi *« i«l+i*a S +#**« ++! * l#SV4-i>«P »»* 9

City
ms-str

NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

Lazy Dog is the least glamorous and
simplest weapon being used by Navy car-
rier planes in Vietnam. Essentially, it's

nothing more than a ,45-cal. slug with
fins. It's dropped in quantities from planes
against enemy troops or small vehicles.

As it falls, the fins keep it stabilized so
that it acts much like a projectile from a

gun when it strikes its target. For practi-
cal purposes, dropping clusters of Lazy
Dogs has about the same effect you’d
expect from using a huge shotgun loaded
with .45-cal. slugs.

Research balloons, formerly lost after

a single launching, can now be recov-
ered and used again under a system de-
veloped by the Air Force. The system
uses two parachutes—one to return the
scientific instruments, another to bring
down the balloon. As the balloon is de-
flated, its parachute creeps over it and
“wraps" it in a nylon package for protec-
tion on the way down. This is done with
an opening in the center of the chute,
through which the balloon is pulled as it

deflates. Through the hole, Lt passes into

the protective nylon sleeve. The balloons
cost from $2000 to $30,000 each.

Pure and portable. A small, portable
water-purifying unit is now being fur-
nished Navy photo intelligence teams op-
erating in remote areas or aboard ship

where pure water is often scarce. The
photo men use about four gallons of water
a minute to wash prints and the newly-
developed purifying unit enables them to

use the same water over and over.

Super dog, an attempt to breed a spe-
cial canine that would be ideal for detect-
ing guerrilla ambushes, may become a
priority Army research project. Research-
ers are reviewing the characteristics
needed for such a dog and biologists and
animal-behavior scientists are studying
the feasibility of starting such a breeding
program, which Army officials think is

needed because 95 to 98 percent of the
dogs now offered the military are rejected.

The ambush problem in Vietnam has
led U.S. authorities to seek many ways

—

most of them unorthodox—to help troops
avoid or spot ambushes in advance. At
least one such project reviewed last year

l called for specially-trained birds as am-
I bush spotters.
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Fll guide you step by step

into your own thriving business
• While keeping your present job, would
you like to gross $12 or $18 profit per hour?

a true story by Bob Ferrel

Some yiiahji ago I

frfts a printer in a

L small rtfieh-i-jEwn tufrn,

Idrfwaprrlty fair

pay cheek but it

Wouldn't stretch far

enough to provide
tfu- kind of living

I wanted for my
/wife a |)d five
chit dnn.

Then one day 1 WLI reading a magasine
i
u -.1

U you now are and I saw an ad. It intrigued
me. it offered me the steadily growing income
1 Jmrl always hoped for. It uttid I would huvt*

greater security and personal Independence . ,

.

and that's what I had been wanting-.
I wan a little skeptical, but I said to myself,

"for pmiUge stamp I can And out.” So I

mailed the coupon. In a few day*. 1 gn-t a Letlrf

with a booklet that gave the whole story. It

opened my eyea. I could aee why owning my
own business was so much easier than I hod
always thought . , , why the day to day guid-
ance of a nuCeufu] worldwide organization
could unure my own auccean.

[ read the booklet several times. It just
seemed too good to be true. 1 talked it over
with my wlfo. Wo decided that now waa the
time to makf the forward step . , . there Waa no
reason to keep postponing an income increase.

So. 1 applied fora Durac lean dealership and
I was accepted. I stayed with my job . . . ran a
few ada . , . sent same mailings „ . . contacted a
few atom* and told my friends about the supe-
rior services I was now equipped to give them.
Evenings and Saturdays. I rendered the ser-

vice. As the business gre w, t added servicemen.
I found that 1 didn't have to develop a sin-

f

:tr Idea myself, Every step had been prepared
or me and pre-tested , Hundreds of other men
had already proven my method! successful.

It didn't take Ions to aee that 1 was making
three to four times (yes. 3 to 4 times) as much

E
r hour in my o wn huilnesa as in my printing

3. So, after only wsven months with a good
lowing of customers, I quit my job to go full

time on my own. In the meantime, I had en-

joyed all thin extra income on top of my salary,

Each day, we realised what a serious mis-
take not mailing that coupon would have been
. . . and how that little act that seemed so triv-

ial at the time actually changed our Uvea.

The steadily growing income brought ua

Winy things we could not afford before. My
edorts were so much more productive. I sched-
uled my time to my own liking, when wf
wanted a day or two off, we took it. i worked
hard but. if I wanted to be homo early or quit
at noon. I did-

This tfl not a business for a lazy man. Hut if

« man is ambitious and will work to deserve
those nice things in life we all want, this busi-
ness ia made to order for such a man.

I became w> enthusiastic about this business
and sso appreciative of what it had brought my
family that, whenever a man opened a dealer-
ship near ms. I helped him get a quick start.

The company learned about this and had
each new dealer in my section of Michigan
spend a day with me. One day the president of

Oundein Company asked me how I would
Like to move to Headquarters and. upend my
entire time helping dealers to increase their
sales ami profits.

That wan good news to my cars. Since then
I have worked with hundred a of uur dealers In

their own low mi and at regions] meetingM, con-
vention* and dealer group meetings. Hut much
of the time I am right here at my desk in touch
with our deaLers by letter and telephone.

Incidentally j »• -.d my dciLlcmhlii lit a good

f

iroRt- Ocalcrs sell their Dunelean bustnesscs
of Up to ten times their Coat. Aflef 30 months,
Leo Lub#L si i Id for $7 ,1

1

1> above his cost. If for

any reason a dealer want* to sell, we maintain
a service to locate buyers and help him sell.

Our job here at headquarters is to shuw each
individual Dutacleah dealer hew to Use his
own abilities to bring him greatest success. I

know hundreds of opr dealer* op a ft rat name
basis. W* work together »* one happy family.
If you become h Duractean denier. I'll be as
close to you as your telephone or mail box.

It's Easier than You Think
To Build Your Own Buhiiwss
If you've wanted to HE YOUR OWN UOSS„
to become financially independent and have a

fast growing income, nofr YOU CAN. And
you own n Nationally Advertised business.

You can slay at your present j-ob while your
customer list grows , , , then switch to full

t ime, lining up jobs for your servicemen to chi.

One job a day brings a good starting i non me.
If you hire two servicemen {full or part time)

while you keep your job, the national price
guide provides you. n gross profit of $12 an
he Ur on their work and this is much easier to

do than you think. We show you how . . .

sit- p by step, That's $424 for a 3!> hour week.
Your gross profit on ihrcr servicemen la $la

per hour. Duriidean deale re find It easy to
gross $6 per hour on EACH serviceman plus
££t an hour on any service they themselves
render. The 2i page iLlusi; rated booklet we’ll

mail you (with no obligation! explain* how
moat of your gross profit becomes clear net
profit. Your income is limited only by the
number of servicemen you emj'
You can operate from a abop, office, or your

home. Equipment is light and portable.
At the start, you may want to render service

yourself . , . or you can start with full or port
time servicemen. This business is easy to team

, ,
easy to atart . , ,

bo easy to service that
women dealers do it. We prefer you have no
ex fie nonce . , . not have to "unlearn" old wayi.
W( are NOW enlarging this worldwide aya-

tem of individually-owned service businesses.

If you are reliable, honest and willing to work
to become Aun;jil|y Independent, wo Invite

you to mail the coupon.
When you receive our illustrated booklet.

you wj]
| aeo the way we show you atep by *t*p

Row to quickly get customer? . . . and stilt

more customer* from their recommendation*.
You have £ superior service* that are ren-

dered "on location” in homes, offices, hotels,

theaters, clubs, motels and institutions.

These are nut ordinary services. You have

the prestige and endorsement of leading furni-
ture makers and carpet mills,, of Parents"
Magazine and M cCaLL'a, of finnrch ftlld Tr*t-
ing Laboratories.

National magazine advertising explains su-
perior merits of your services, builds your
turner confidence and brings job leads to you*
We and a Duraclran dealer will train you

and assist you. He'll reveal hie auccvanful,
proven methods, You have pre-tested news-
paper and yellow-page ada, conini* rcial*, and,
a full mailing program.

Store*, upholsterer*, insurance idjutlttra,
and decorator refer jubs to our dealer*. These
year ‘round services are in constant demand.

Start SmaLU Crow Big

in thin Booming Buxinvss
Many men have paid to us, "T can't afford Co
give up rny job till I know I have a sure thing
... a sound business that will provide both
security ami a better living for my family."
That made fwiun- to lip. ™i wr worked out

such a plan , . , and those mune men are now
enjoying a Duraclean dealership in many com-
munities, You don’t experiment. You uae
t«< red, proven method*,
hid stid "'know how.”
tea rod, proven method*. You have our buck-

Dwa this appeal to you? Don't decide now,
Mail the coupon so you'd have the facts to

deckle wisely. There- is no obligation. You'll
then know whether this i* what you warn.
You can start small and grow big, A third

century ago Durac lean was an idea , ... but it

caught lire and spread to ft world wide service.
Why did it spread? (l,i superior jirocesfrc*.

(2 ) proven cuerutmr -get ting method* (Hi

'ay today guidance from Itcaifquarim.
Our first service, the care of upholstery and

carpets nut unly cleans, it enlivens the fibers

, . . revives dull color*. File rises with new life.

There 'a no harsh machine scrubbing. No snak-
ing, Mild aerated foam lightly applied lifts out
dirt, grease, many unsightly spots like magic.
Furnishing* are used again in a few hours,
Government figures show .service busincsse*

arc growing faster than industries and stun?
. . . |760 million yearly potential juat in rug
and furniture cleaning. Your 5 a i tier service*
arc explained in the free booklet we'll mail yuu.
A few hundred dollar* e-stab Lishnx YOUR

OWN businesw, A day’* profit more than pays
the monthly payments we finance fur you.
Med frequently take in partners.
We furnish electric equipment and, with

shipment,
F'our TOTAL tnveainieni. ]f yuu have good

ow
you.

!

clean dealership.

...
nahitn and know the importance ill cUHlomrr
satial action, you can Likely qualify for a Dura-

first shipment, enough material* lu return
r ill

50W
ou
tip.

TODAY lh the lime to reserve a Durac lean
dealership, before wmeo-ne take*your Location,

It's been said, ''Opportunity knocks but
once at every man's d&W." Tbh could he that
one rare opportunity Lh your life.

It I* surprisingly ra: :y lu Lviirn this business.
You can decide from the Information wo will

*end you whether to apply for * ilealerahip,

No, with no ubllgnllozi whatever, mail the
coupon TODAY, Cut it out NOW bo you
won't forget to mail It,

Mail this coupon TODAY
If mtzy pul yuu in business

Surulun CO., 1-1*1 SurMlwn UJifv. 1

D**rH*ld, III. IHU
Wllh *bllaalh«, mill Z4 IMuilnM hoalM .

Iiliino taw ind whr J cun 4u|eklf Lnerttu my
J

IAd I 1/ Kiui !y *au* Ull aiTipieyad. >hE,B ji:-' I
<

tai* iltata* **. Na taiaimas will «*lt, i

Nam* i

Addrei*

Cfty. Zen* Slile.
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to s, Off Pr1c« of ContpiraMe AecordUmi

5 DAYFREETRIAL
IMPORTER -TO -YOU PRICES!

ALL FAMOUS MAKES!
40 NEW MODELS—
f/iflfdflff Attt>rdio*s-A

Citiloea and low Ifrt-

prtirter to you prices,

NAtfE

Buy on EASY TERMS
Get in on them* wnsationil values
in world's finest lulian-mwie ac-

cord ion hE Play most popular in-

strument of oil™ for tun. Itsder-

chip and profit t 40 newent models
of g!orifrii« tone and bresih-ukin?
beauty offered at thu am&xin# low

prices. Buy direct from world's lars-

out accordion denter Smili down
payment; easiest terms on balance.
Extra bonoa jrlJta FREE |f you buy dur-

ing sale, Trifle-Ins accepted. Try bofoii

you buy m KKEE S^ty fIm.
Si tie-faction f.iiarantwii or Money Back.

RUSH COUPON TODAY!
See how easily you can now own nnd play
n ii ri i

l accordion. Rash coupon now for
bin new COLOR ami
Low Importer to You I'ricpj. . . Al,L
KitEE !

No oblipfrttan, Write to:

ACCORDION CORPORATION
OF AMERICA, Dept, *1- If

5535 w. Bvtvnont, Chfcc***. III. aoaai

ACCORDION CORPORATION
OF AMERICA, D*pl. R- 1 G

5535 W. Balmont, Chlt*£*» III. 50541

AllUKKSS —

-

, *_ /TA 1 B„ 'i HI
' T Ch(ck hfit If you haw# ictpfrtijrt.

HOW MANY
HANDY DANDYS

DO YOU NEED?
Handy Oandyi are sturdy, plas-

tic cops that snap iota W*
ptgbooref and i*cur*ly hold
quae ler-twist glass jars such ax
tno» used for boby food. If

you art up to your ng-ek in

lavad boby food fari (pr yau
know iomeeme who is). put
thoie ion to work. With Handy
Dandy | you can make your
workshop near and clean, P*rf«l for
ilaring nuts, bails, cotter pins, washers,
screws, fuses, small tools and other
important items needed around the
house and shop. Handy Dandy x positively
keeps contents dust proof.. Just what you've been
looking for. Put a peg board On lh* back of
o daor far mama with Handy Dondyi for buttons,
pins, rubber bands, clips, stamps, etc. Have |K| thing! you
need of your fingertips ^inexpensively— with Handy Dan ays.
Sample order I ? for 11.00: 5 dn;rn far 12.50: S dmtn for JJ.no

;

500 for 125,00. Shlpprd USA postage prepaid. Include any men t with
anter—ne C.O D/i. Order enough, you'tl wint mars when y>u atnrl

utint Handy Dandyt, Avail n0l« from mimutnclurtr nnty.

WICKUFFE INDUSTRIES, INC. 8Sj& om. urn

WHAT’S NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

Lewis and Clark took: three years to

explore their famous route from St. Louis
to the Pacific Ocean, and according to

their journals, they faced innumerable
hardships on the 3700-mile trip.

But their trials and tribulations were
minor compared to the problems now in-

volved in creating a recreation area that

will follow their historic trail.

This had long been a dream of the late

J\N. “Ding** Darling, famed editorial car-
toonist for the Des Moines Register, and
when he died a group of conservation-
minded Des Moines businessmen started
out to make it a reality. Last year Con-
gress voted to create a commission to mark
and commemorate the Lewis and Clark
Expedition route

,
and Sherry R. Fishert

vice president of the Central National
Bank and Trust Co, of Des Moines was
named chairman.

I talked recently with Mr. Fisher, and
asked how things were coming along.
“Wonderful/

1

he said, “The Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation has outlined a de-
tailed plan for the acquisition and devel-
opment of the historic, wildlife and other
recreational resources along the trail, and
this was accepted by the commission at a
meeting we had in St, Louis in September.
“There are going to be problems, of

course, but if the public response is any-
thing like what we found in St, Louis, this

trail is going to be a reality."

Here’s part of the problem. The trail

goes through 11 states, and it will require
the cooperation of a lot of people and
agencies. On the federal level alone, it

involves the Department of the Interior,

Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Land Man-
agement, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Nation-
al Park Service, Department of Agriculture
and Department of Defense, Double this

on the state level, then the local level*

and then add the private ownership of

lands. Now, to make this trail a reality, all

these agencies must work together toward
the achievement of a common goal.

Will it work? “Absolutely,” says Sherry
Fisher. ‘This is the most exciting idea
since the development of Yellowstone
Park. It stirs the imagination.”

I agree. And most important, if all these

people can work together, it is going to be
a giant step for the advancement of con-
servation and outdoor recreation in the
United States,
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it you re always snort or cash . .

.

WATCH REPAIRING
Offers a sure way to add to your income

Excellent

opportunities

now for full

or port time

earnings

Trained, pari time repairmen report earnings
of $S-$6 an hour. This is a second income trade
that’s made to order. You can be your own
boss . , * work where you please* full or part

time. And earning opportunities now are the
best in years.

You can assure yourself of lifetime income. Forget
fears of strikes* automation* layoffs* or retirement.
Watch repairing is light, dean, fascinating. It’s work
youll enjoy. There’s nothing boring about watch
repairing. Every repair job is a new challenge to

your skill.

DEVELOP YOUR SKILL STEP BY STEP

IN YOUR SPARE TIME AT HOME

No need to leave home or job. Professional watch repairmen
will teach you this trade in the privacy of your home at a
fraction of what you'd pay to attend school in person. It’s

practical, shop method training that shows you how to repair
all types of Swiss and American watches. You need no previous
experience. Age is no barrier. Diploma awarded. Send today
for free sample lesson and complete information. No obliga-
tion, of course. No salesman will call.

SPECIAL TOOLS PROVIDED

This flet of tools is offered In yemr course
at no extra tuition cost. They enable you
to start repairing right away..

C5W has been training

men aitd women for this

trade since 1908

Why not be one of our successful
graduates? Learn how Chicago
School's streamlined home train-
ing can speed your success.

MAIL

COUPON
TODAY!

CHICAGO SCHQ01 OF WATCHMAKING
Founded 1908

310 Limotn Ave.Jo* River Grove .Illinois 60021

FREE SAMPLE LESSON
[
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING

j

|
3)0 Lincoln Am., Dept. 114 Foe River Grove. 111. 60021

j
Please rush FREE SAMPLE LESSON and full Informs- _

1 tlon to tell me how t can learn watch repairing at home. I

1 I

1 NAME .AGE I

t

J
Address.

1

I

City, Zorn -State,
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’Bird gets

glandular trouble

Wheel-less steering

for Chrysler

Chev puts horse
before cart

Car makers hold

hands under
table

Clean air

costs money

Ut I KUt I

USTENING
BY JIM DUNNE

Next year's all-new Thunderbird will look like a slightly inflated and

stretched-out version of this year's model, but it will still be recognizable

as a T-bird. The sharply slanting hood will definitely be longer, giving a

look of thrusting power. The C (side) pillar will be wider for more rear-

seat privacy. And the trunk will look like this year's—that's how small

it appears.

The heavy chromed look of

past T-Bird front ends is gone.

Headlights will be hidden be-

hind the full-width grille,

which will have vertical bars

about six inches high. Ford is

taking its time developing a

four-door version, but that

model is said to be even big-

ger Looking,

Wrist-twist steering, pioneered by Mercury, is also getting attention from
Chrysler. It's being tested on a number of cars at Chrysler's Chelsea
Proving Grounds, and should show up on production models within two
years, or soon after Mercury gets into production with its version.

Coo k for wheel -l ess steering on high-priced cars at first.

Front-wheel drive for Chevy’s new Mustang-type car, the Panther: That's

what the latest reports predict. Stories that this car would be out this

spring have been explained away by Detroit insiders this way: The first

designs made the car look almost exactly like the Mustang, and Chevy
officials had second thoughts. So a completely new styling job was done,
which set the introduction back to this fall. You'll be kept up-to-date in the

Listening Post in coming months.

Did you know the auto companies give their competitors samples of

their new cars even before they are available to the public? General
Motors, for instance, had 1966 Ford cars on test at their Milford Proving
Grounds long before Ford dealers got them. The same thing happened
at Chrysler, too. This year, Ford's Dearborn Test Track had no less than
five new Toronados under evaluation the week before Oldsmobile's of-

ficial introduction date. The trade usually is a straight swap—one model
for one model. The advantages are obvious: Companies learn what they

are up against early enough to get advertising campaigns going while the

new models are still fresh, and engineers get a good look at new me-
chanical innovations. The auto makers also have another way of learning

about competitors' products, a cut-rate one that is used frequently. Car
divisions rent new cars from dealers of competing makes. Let's say Amer-
ican Motors wants to study the top-raising mechanism of a Thunderbird.
Instead of buying a new car, they rent a 'Bird from a Ford dealer for

two weeks. These cars are usually in better than stock shape when re-

turned to the dealer, because the parts that were studied are completely
hand rebuilt by skilled engineers.

You'll pay $18-$45 more for your 1968 car because of exhaust -control

devices, California's pioneering anti-smog program, which has forced

all of the auto companies to clean up engine emissions, is establish-

[Ptease turn to page 34}
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How AC’s Heat-Shrink Bonding
gives extra protection against leakage,
helps preserve peak engine power

AC Spark Plugs are not only positively sealed against combustion gas leakage

around the center electrode, but they also have gas-tight sealing between insulator

and shell. Thus ACs provide you with additional protection against the power-

robbing compression loss that escaping combustion gases can cause. AC's positive

sealing also provides better heat conduction to helpassure longer, sure-firrngaction.

Gain the benefits of AC's heat-shrink bonding process that adds to positive sealing

protection. Promote maximum power and performance in your car. Insist upon AC
Fire-Ring Spark Plugs at your next engine tune up.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

IFIRE-RING

SPARK PLUGS
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Be Your Own Boss

Rug and Floor

Cleaning

Business

“Took in S9000
Last Year in

Sparetime". . . A.i.

Work Out of Your Own Home!
Here's ideal way to start in business for yourself
without a big investment. You don't even need
a shop or office. Work out of your own home* use
your present car. You do business in other
people’s homes. And you can start in sparetime

—

and graduate to full time.

No Experience Needed l We Start Youl
Foley -Care equipment is fool-

proof. It works for you. No
need to have weeks of train-
ing. We don't charge you a
dime for helping you get
started.

Free Booklet Tells You How
Send

I

this free "Business of Your Own''
booklet! See for yourself why this
might be the chance you've always
wanted to be in business for yourself.
It telle the complete story about this
profitable service business— lets you
decide for yourself. Write today! No
salesman will call.

3333 Fifth St. N*E*
P
Minneapolis, Minn. *5418

Please send booklet on how to start a rug
clearing service.I

i

|
Name

Address.
I

s|
City. State, Zip code.

DETROIT LISTENING POST
(Continued from page 32]

mg new standards that every other state will

have to follow in the near future. The federal

government now has legislation on the books

that sets national criteria for auto-engine
emissions* standards that almost duplicate

California requirements. If Washington s time-

table is carried out, all cars sold in this coun-
try by 1968 will have to be equipped with

both "blow-by
1

’ devices and exhaust-emission
controls of the kind required in California

right now. The auto industry has already said

that it can have these devices ready by that

time.

Dash hinges open for easy repair

A hinged instrument panel that swings out
for easy access to gauges and dashboard ac-

cessories is being developed by General Mo-
tors and Ford, The biggest benefit is at the

factory. As the car goes down the assembly
line, the instrument panel is pivoted open.

After all connections are made, the panel is

swung up into position with the same motion
you use when closing a glove-box door* and
is secured with two bolts. Another benefit:

The dashboard-windshield juncture also looks

smoother.

Troubleshooting the Fords

How good are the 66 Fords? That’s what
Ford would like to know. For the first time
it is dispatching engineers from the home
office out to Ford dealerships across the coun-
try to check on the quality of new models
and to get the word back to the factory quick-
ly if anything's wrong. If this works as

planned* Ford will make this a yearly prac-

tice, Then look for other manufacturers to

follow suit.

Studded tires beat icy roads

Tee studs are now used on 95 percent of

winter tires in some European countries*

and manufacturers predict that they will

eventually capture a major share of the U. S.

market in winter tires. Embedded in snow
tires, these small, tack-like metal inserts give

exceptional bite when driving over icy roads*

This winter, some two million studded tires

are expected to be sold in the United States,

They last about 20,000 miles, or about the life

of the tire; they are recommended for both

front and rear tires, since 60 percent of the

braking force is on the front wheels; they

damage roads only superficially* and then

only during panic stops: and they are safe

at up to 00 mph for long periods of time.

Only 27 of the states now approve use of these

tires* but more of them are expected to give

their okay soon.
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AWARDED MONTHLY:
$595*00 Scholarship in

Commercial Art

Draw the Viking in pencil—and make your drawing
a different size from the picture to the right.

If you win the art scholarship prize, you get the
complete course in commercial art taught by America’s
largest home study art school, Art Instruction Schools,
You will receive personal attention from professional
commercial artists in the fields of advertising art,

illustrating, cartooning and painting.

Even if you do not win, you will get a professional
estimate of your talent without cost.

Entries for February contest must be in before
February 28, 1966. None can be returned. Our
students and professional artists are not eligible. Mail
your entry in right away!

At/art instruction schools
SludiQ 1136* yx> South 4lh St, Minneapolis, Minn. 5541S

Ptease enter my drawing in your draw^u-head
contest* Also send information about your Art
Course at no cost or ofriipatton,

t
*,„ v

Accredited by tti» Accrediting Com million \ 1 „ m
a

of th* National Mount Study Council

Nam*

Occupation

Address_

City

County

(PLEASE PRINT)

_—_Age

„ApL

.State

Zip Cod*-.

Just Pick the Kind
of Body YOU Want
CHECK THE COUPON BELOW
M.r«M fa Yourtuff

V«v Can Novi It,,

I 1ST Trtl me, in coupon below.

J i he kind of body you want

—

and I’ll jrivr it to you SO FAST your
friends will be amazed! Dynamic Ten

-

sion" my easy, 1 5*minuU-s-a-d;iy
method, can make your chest and

shoulders bultfe . . , your arm* and Eegs

surge with power , , * your whole body feel

"alive I”

FREE 32-page Illustrated Saak
as I'ugrB rjn Hdk “Dynamic Tan-

r]i.iiii^«',i inf rmiu * K m.
wcjiklinii into ’

‘ WnrEil ' i> Mo-t fVr-
M ;i ri " - a i itf 'that H luis ik,nf far nrlt-

NOW CHAftiLFS ATLAS. Drpl. 6A.
New York City. A|- Y. IQIJJy.

CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. fiA.

ITS East 23 rd St., Hew York, H.Y. T 0010
Orpr (’Tmrfpu All«. ll»r Klml at U^ly I WAA|!

i C " I n.1
1; k aji TTiimy ji * vim 1tkn

r Cheii. 4h-auHi*ri C llifl™* Waitffc. f*hiSi
Mora Powerful Armi, Qr>p [ Mar* Weight, &ai,d

G Irttrr CnOrgy, fl*|p C M«rv Powerful Log I

Sum hic. r I hlu i , |> kKEE, 1 WW of yuur uniuiu? phiwlni
[liim.' '"Byoar^it TtniiDm"' ran, riuike mo ; now m;m. .12 J-'jut**.
OMItvim nj k||h pljotoirFfl | ififl. HnflWirK to I'llflt gUCHUCi'ifl, Ilkl VitllilMl
Oilvlrr. S‘i» ill:.

I

ii/jhI Inn.

NS, m,- Ap* *

tPlthH,. ,-iri-ni rjr wrlLe- j-ilnliily 1

Aftdrpn* , . , , , „ ,

1'iiv * yj,.
am#. * . + * , T T „ +

+

r . * .... i + + * .

, .

* .

.

In Fnqinnxl mnH: fihnrloK Attn*. rmii^ si.- I W. 1,

JAN. 1966

V /// J fl" I® 9 ir qthep

// CeHMeJt V 2J MOORS
ifrqm s;

SHOOTS A STAPLE
WHEREVER YOUB DRIVE A RA/II

FASTER! CHEAPER' BETTER'
tor 1001 Home Improvement Fastening Jobs;

Ceiling Ills, Inflating, Upholstering, Screening, eic.

Available a! hardware, lumber, building supply

stationery and other retail outlets

fffDErowfaxTmtuen£a
,
/#c

n[ lumul ill ret * RrnpAl|rn 97. N V
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NOW!
. . . Cast imaginative

plastic forms, embed
decorative materials.

preserve precious

objects!

CLEAR
CASTING
rESIN

Cast your ideas into glass-

dear plastic panels and
blocks on your first try.

Embed leaves, photos,
coins, jewelry to create

beautiful plaques, table-

tops, trays, dividers, desk
sets, etc. Preserve objects

permanently. It's easy and
it s fun. Ask for Glass Plas-

tics Clear Casting Resin at

your hardware store or

hobby shop. If they don't

have it, write GLASS
PLASTICS direct.

GLASS PLASTICS CORPORATION

1261 West Elizabeth Avenue
Linden, New Jersey 07036

Plttase rush me a free copy of
Creating with Clear Casting Resin.

NAM E

nmu

SP
ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

I

Out, Out, Darn Spot!

Drippings from a colored uma: candle
have starned my linen tablecloth. When I

tried pouring boiling water on the tuio

stain spots, the umjc disappeared but not

the stains, I do hope you have some magic
formula for removing these $tains^N,H.

r

Terras.

Sad to report, my magic wand is in for

repairs just now. But T doubt if waving
it over your problem would do much good
anyway. I have a sinking feeling about
that boiling water you poured on the

stains; I'm afraid that may have “set” the

stains for good. You can give it the old

college try, however, with that old stand-
by, lighter fluid.

Spread the stained area of the tablecloth

over several thicknesses of clean paper
towels on your (clean) kitchen tabic.

Apply the solvent to the stains a little at

a time, then immediately rub lightly with
a clean, folded paper towel, working from
the edge of the stain toward the center.

Another type of solvent which often re-

moves stains from white fabrics is a jelly-

like compound called "Quickie” which
painters use to remove paint from their

hands. Apply this stuff to the stains with

your fingertips, allow it to “work” for a

minute or two, then wash it away with a

soapy solution followed by a thorough
rinsing with clear water. Note: don't use

this stuff on dyed fabrics.

Some “Drips” Are Creaks
Whenever l draw hot water from either

the kitchen or bathroom faucet l hear a

noise that sounds just like dripping tea ter.

I've searched everywhere hut can t find

any sign of a leak. Since our home is a

new one, I’m very pttzzled by this dripping
sound. Can you suggest the cause?—D,L.,
Term.

This is a toughie, but 1*11 hazard a guess.

First I’ll assume you’re right about that
invisible “leak

1

*: there isn’t any. Hence,
whence the “dripping” sound?
Look for a long run of hot-water line

and find where it passes through any
openings in the walls, Set up a listening

post at these points, then have someone
turn on the hot water. It may be that a

(Please turn to page 40)

HOMEOWNERS
^MCLIHICBY W. CLYDE LAMMEY
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New Nailless Royalcote Panel Application System

takes the hard work out of paneling a room

New Royalcote general-purpose adhesive
quickly and permanently affixes Royalcote

Panels in place. No unsightly nail holes* Ap-
ply with caulking gun over solid backing,
furring strips, or studs.

Finish the job with Royalcote color-matched

moldings. Your choice of metal, or vinyl-

covered wood, including base, cove, casing

inside and outside comers. Moldings also

can be applied with Royalcote Adhesive,

MASONITE
,„doe$ ft better

toyalcota and Marbltiona ore rapine rad, trademarks of Maisnita
Corporation

Large, precision-cut Royalcote Panels are
made to order for do-it-yourselfers. Easy to

handle, easy to line up. They cover a wall tn

no time flat. Adhesive forms a permanent
bond, dries quickly, yet allows adjustment

Fora beautiful, professional-looking finished

job that's as easy as one, two, three — see

your lumber dealer and choose from IT
Royalcote woodgrains, plus Marbletone.
Send coupon for full-color booklet

*> — - mmm* — wmmmm* m mm # # * * • P V * » m <*# WWW — —
. m —+*

: MASONITE CORPORATION Dept. PM -I

; Ron 777 » Chicago. III. GQGSKJ

* Please send mo the full-color, eight-page booklet,
j

"Ho# To Be Your Own Decorator Using Royalcote *

! Wood grain Paneling/ 1

J
•

Address

*
fl

«

City State ZiD Code
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THE BEST KNOWN
IS KNOWN BEST

Strweezs %
FOR
mimm

paintremvBf PAINT

Qflsf \
IffTS <

STRYPEEZE Semi-Paste is a raon-benzof, gen*
erat purpose paint remover, that clings to

rounded or vertical surfaces.
STRYPEEZE Seitii'Paste will not raise wood

grains . . . is not harmful to natural fibers,
Available where paint is sold.

quality products since rijf

AiJdnuci.UL NOBWOOP, MASSACHUSETTS Lot Alette. Cil.

MOTO-TOOL

No. 2

Mote 'Tool Kit

Illustrated

GRINDS
DRILLS

CARVES

POLISHES

SHARPENS
deburrs

THE POCKET SIZE MACHINE SHOP
Handiest too? you'll ever own. Dae* fine detail work

with pin point accuracy. Eliminates time consuming

hand work. Gets into places difficult to reach with

larger tools. 27,000 RPM. Collet sizes 1/S". 3/32"

and 1/16". An industrial favorite since 1936 Wt. 13 oz.

NO. 2 MOTQ-TOOL only * - * tWW
NO, 2 MOTO-TOOL KIT with 23 accessories In

steel can f29*95

NEW HEAVY DUTY NO, 3 MOTO-TOOL

New high torque motor designed for hard industrial use.

Same features as No, 2 plus 50% increase in power,

NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL only in steel cast tM.95

NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL, 23 accessories, steel case. 137,95

SEE TOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR CATALOG

Dremcl Mfg. Co, * DeptJi*-A * Racine, Wis.

(Continued 'from page 38)

slight expansion of the pipe occurs when
the hot water flows through it, and that

this is enough to cause the pipe to creak
against the sides of the opening in the

wall. The cure? Enlarge the opening
slightly using a sheet of sandpaper
wrapped around the pipe grit-side-out,

then work it back and forth against the

sides of the hole*

To Fur or Not to Fur

J want to panel one wall of our kitchen-

dining area with 4x8-ft, grooved panels*

It's a house-side plaster wail in good con-
dition, cohered with wallpaper. Con 1

apply the paneling directly over the pa-
pered surface without furring, or must fur-
ring strips be installed?— B.Y., Mass*

Horizontal furring strips arc recom-
mended if the panels are the type that are

nailed only at the scams where one panel

joins another (otherwise you might have
trouble getting the panels to '“break

11
right

for nailing to the studs). When nailing

the furring into the studs, install one strip

at the ceiling, one at floor level and at

least two at equal distances between.
If the panels arc a type that can be

nailed at any point, then forget about the

furring and set 'em up against the wall
and nail 'em directly to the studs*

Don't bother removing the wallpaper.

Her Plants Quit in Winter

This is the second winter Vve fried fo

keep plants indoors — without success.

After a month or so the leaves lose their

luster and drop off, and I canJ
t seem to

bring the plants back to bloom. J must be
doing something wrong.—U.L., Nebr.

The symptoms you describe are usually
due to insufficient humidity. The best way
to overcome this problem—especially if

you keep all your plants in one room—is

to install a small humidifier and keep the

door to the room closed*

Or place the pots in large shallow pans
half filled with small pebbles to help
maintain about a Vs-in. water level.

Most plants require plenty of sunshine,

so be sure they're near a window where
they can get it, and turn them frequently.

Periodically spraying water on the foli-

age will help prevent leaf drop. Stir the

soil in the pots occasionally, too.

Finally, consult a local nurseryman
for advice on what nutrients your plants
might require to enable them to flour-

ish* * * *
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TOM McCAHILL SAYS:

"A lot of people

could make themselves

valuable FAST
ff

Everyone taJIcs about high school dropouts and
automation changing job's and wlmt to do after rt^

tirement. 1 know some full jjrown high school stu-

dents who can t find summer jobs, t have known
family men who thought the end of the world had
come when the plant moved out of town.

I hope this doesn't sound like a two-bit sermon*
but there are solutions to remedy almost any situa-

tion. A lot of people could make themselves valua-

ble fast in a job field that nobody seems to know
much about—yet* and that's living electrical appli-

ances.

As you know* the day is long past when the aver-

age home had only one or two electrical appliances.

Most homes today are loaded with electrical gadgets

that are used for everything From drying milady's

hair to cooking dinner and cooling or heating the

house.

These appliances break down anti that's where
you come in.

Appliances have become a major part in out
living habits* and in most areas* good appliance re-

pairmen are as scarce as old maids in Corvettes.

What makes sense about this field is that it offers

opportunities to men of any age. You'd be surprised

at the evlra income you can pick up doing good
appliance servicing for your neighbors—or the pos-
sibilities of starting your own business with little

or no investment. There are also gtiKxl jobs to be
had working for some one else who

+

s already in

the business.

How easy is it to break into this field?

A lot easier than you think, if you take a look at

APPLIANCE DfY., NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

WASHINGTON, D. C 7001

S

ic home-study course offered by the Appliance

livision of the National Radio Institute. You've
the

Division

probably seen the NRI ads. They've been one of

the biggest and best schools around since 1914.

The course is good. It's easy. It costs less than

many people shell out for one month's payment on

that Detroit monster parked hi the driveway. They
train von fast, in an interesting way, to do some
real professional appliance servicing on just about

every type of appliance from small to large* in-

cluding most farm and commercial appliances. It

even covers small gasoline engines. And they have

a separate arrangement to teach you air condition-

ing and refrigeration.

The paint I want to make is this; About the

worst thing anyone can do is to sit down and worry

about where the extra bucks are coming from. It's

not good for vour digestive system. It isn’t good
for those who have to live with you. About the best

thing any man can do is help himself.

Dei a favor for the guy vou see in the mirror

every day, Cot the details about this course. They
send vou some books that are ivorth reading—
FREE, Send the coupon below or drop them a note.

No need to tell them I recommended the course.

Get the details and see for yourself. Might be a

whale of a smart move to do this today.

TDM McCAHILL

600-016

OK—prove to me this trains* is as tfood as McCatiill says. Send mi the Free BooK on Professional Appliance
Servicing and Sample Text. No Salesman,

NAM£,.

ADDRESS,

CITY STATE

Accredited Member National Home Study Co unci P

ZIPC0DE,
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Spotlight On

This Coronet in wolf’s clothing

wifi be out stalking Mustangs.

I
T HAS A FASTBACK HOOF, retract-

ing headlights, rear seats that fold flat

to form a deck like a station wagon's, and
it boasts Chrysler Corp.’s first flow-
through ventilation. “It

1

' is the new four-
seater Dodge Charger, which goes on sale

this January.
The car may share its H7 -inch-wheel-

base chassis with the Dodge Coronet, but
its interior is strikingly different The in-

strument panel is new, and the headliner
is made of one-piece fiberglass.

Station wagon En disguise

With the rear bucket seats pushed for-

ward and a security panel folded back
into the trunk, there’s a flat luggage space
—like the one in the Plymouth Barracuda
—roomy enough for you to position two
air mattresses side by side, 70 inches long

in all.

With security panel up, length is cut to

a bassinet-size 36 inches. Either of the
rear seats can be folded forward individ-
ually, leaving room for three passengers,
while still providing extra utility space.

But Dodge could have made better use
of all that room. For one thing, the floor

of the storage compartment begins about

12 inches behind the back of the front
seat, leaving an inconvenient gap. Small
articles tend to fall in. And there is a dif-

ference of about six inches between the
levels of the trunk floor and storage area
inside the cabin, which would make over-
night sleeping a backbreakcr.

People-room is adequate

The ear is roomy enough to carry its

designed load of four passengers in com-
plete comfort* Back-seat headroom is

adequate even with that sloping roof, but
leave your hat home whether you sit in

front or in back. Ail these new cars are
hatmakers* enemies.
The back-seat arrangement is especially

comfortable. An arm rest for both pas-
sengers is formed by the padded control

console that runs the full length of the

passenger compartment. Of course, you
pay a penalty for this comfort: You can’t

seat a fifth passenger.
Charger road handling is similar to that

of the Coronet two-door, even though the
fastback has a higher center of gravity
(the culprits are the big rear window and
long roof). Lean isn’t too acute in sharp
turns. The combination of a 383-cu*-m.
engine and automatic transmission makes
for alert and responsive performance.
Most of the Coronet options are being
made available on the Charger as well,

(Please turn to page 44)



F am printing my mmaet in n mapri
Jiw, It may come to (he attention of
thousands of eyes. But of all those
thousandn. only a few will have the
vision to undemUnd, Many may read:
hut of a thousand onlv you may have
the intuition,, the sensitivity, to under-
stand that what I am writing may he
intended for you—may be the tide (hat
shapes Vour desliny, which, taken at

the crest, carries you. to levels of inde-
pendence beyond the divam* of avarice.

Don't mi;unde»(anrl me. There is

no mysticism in this. I mm not apeak

-

im: of occult thing*. of innumerable
law* of nature (hat wilt sweep yen to
success without elTort on your part,
That sort of talk h rubbish

' And any-
one who tries to tell you that you can
think your way to riches without effort

5 a false friend. I am loo much of a
realist for that. And 1 hope you are.

I hope you are (he kind of man— if

you have read this far—who knows
that anything worthwhile lias to tie

corned/ I hopa you have learned that
there is no reward without effort. If

you have learned this, then you may be
remlv to take the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
be ready to learn and use the secret I

have to impart,

I Have Alf The Money I Need
In my own EiFe I have tone beyond the need
of money I have it. [ have gone beyond
(hr nrntflf gain. 1 have two be*

I

ck-nscs (hat
pay me an income well above unv amount
1 have nerd tor And. in addition, t have
til* imtiifidiDii—(hr dnp nfliinrmtion—of
know ins that I have put more than three

hundred other men in busines-tea nf their
own. Since I have no need for money, I he
greatest satisfaction 1 gut Emjti life in shar-
ing my went OF personal independence
with othtFS—seeing them achieve the aarne
heights of happinpui that have com* into

my own life.

Please don't misunderstand this state-

ment. T am not a phLlanthrnixutl. I believe

that charity if something that no proud
man will accept. I have never seen a man
who WM worth his suit who would nrttpl
something for nothing. I have never met a
highly successful man Whom the world re-

rfvricd! who did not sacrifice something Eo

I’d like to give this to

my fellow men...
while I am still able to help!

I wa* young once, as you may he —

*

today tarn older. Not too old to enjoy
the fruits of my work. buE older in iht
sense of being wiser. And once I was
poor, desperately potMP, Today almost
any man can stretch his income to

make ends meet. Today, there ore few
whii hunger fur bread and shelter. Hut
in my youth I knew the pinch of pov-

erty; the emptiness of hunger; the told

of (he creditor who would not take
viruses fnr money. Today* all that is

past. And behind my city house, my

summer home, my Cbdiflicfl, my win-
ter-long vocations and my sense of

independence—behind all the wealth of
cash and deep inner snlisfaction that
[ enjoy—there In one aimpte secret. It

is this secret that I w ould like to impart
(O you. If yon are naljsHed with a hum-
drum life of service to another master,
lorn this page now—read no more. If

you are interested in a fuller life, free

from bosses, free from worries, free

from fears, read further. This message
may be meant for you.

By Victor B. Mason
gain hiH [josilion. And, unlrfs vun are will-

ing ki make jit least halt the effort. I'm not
interested in Jtivir^ you a “Leg up“ to the

achievement of your gnat, Frankly. I'm

jteinr to charge you Someth nig for (he

setrel t give you. Not a lot—but enough In

moke me believe tbnr you area tittEe above
[he fellow* who merely "wish" tor success

arid arc not witling to sacrifice something
Eo get it.

A Fascinating and Peculiar

Business

I have a buifinevi Ihnl is |jccu!mr—one ol

niv hu*Ln«*»w, Tba unusual thing about it

is (hat it is needed in every lit tie community
throughout this country. But it is a busi-

nes* that will nev^r be invaded by the “big
fellows." It lias Eo lie handled on a local

hftsLi. No giant ortopust can ever gobble up
the whole think, No big combine is ever
going to destroy it It is essentially a “one
man" business that can be operated with-
out outside help. It is a business that is

good summer and winter. It is u busine**
that in growing each year. And, it is a busi

neas that ran lw Started «n fm inv«lmrrl
so small that it is within the reach of any-
one who ha* a television Set. Hot it has
nothing to do wilts fetevision.

This business has another peculiarity, I(

can to.
- atari ed at home in spare time, No

risk in pnKeni jok, No risk to present in-

come. And no need to let anyone else know
you are “on your own" It ran he run as a

spare lime btwinw for extra money Or.
a* it grows to (he point where it is paying
more than your present salary, it can be
expanded into n full time business—-over-
night. It can give von, a sense of pior-sunal

intlejKrdm that will tree you forever

from (he fear of lay off. loss of job, depres-
nions, or economic reverses.

Are You Mechanically Inclined?

White I ho operation of this business is

partly automatic, it won’t run itself. If you
are to use it as a stepping atone to inde-

pendence, you must be able to work with

your hands, use such tools as hammer and
screw driver, and enjoy petting into a pair
of tittle jeans and rolling up your sleeves.

Hut two hour* a day of manual work will

keep your "fadory" running 24 hours turn-

ing out a peudoct that hu m si early and

ready sale in every community, A half

dollar nm-ni for raw mnteriala can bring
vou six dollars in cash—six time* a day.

In this message I'm not going to try to

lelt you Iho entire itory. There is not
enough space on lEiis pape And, t am not

going to ask you to spend a penny now to

learn the secret. I'll send, you all the in-

formation, free. tf you are interested in

becoming independent, in becoming your
own boss, in knowing the sweet fruits of

mine** an I know them. Nttfid me your
name Thai's Jilt, iltisl your name. 1 won't
ask you for a penny. I'll send you at! the
information about one of the most fascinat-

ing buairwwa you can imagine. With them
facts, you Will make ywo own invrstigatiort.

You will check lip on conditions in your
iieighltorhfH-Nl You will weigh and analyze
the whole proposition. Then, and then only,
if vou decide to take the next siep, I'U

allow V«i to invest II!i,IXl, And even then,

if you decide that your lifteen do! tarn has
leftt badly invested I'll return it tn you.
Don't hesitate to send your name I have no
salesmen 1 witl merely write you n long

lelUr and 's’rd yw complete fact* about
the business 1 have found to be so succesa-

ful. After fbftt. you make the (tecisiona.

Does Happiness Hang on Your*

Decision?

Don't put ibis olf. It rnsy be a ru incidence
that you arc reading these words rigEit now.
Of. it may lie a matter that is more deeply
ranrerind with vour di-stiny than either of

us can say. There is only one thing certain:

If you have read this far you are interested

in (he kind of independence 1 enjoy. And if

EhnE is true, then you must lake the next
step. Nh coupon on this advertisement H
vou don' I think enough of your future hap-
pines* and prosperity to write your n»m*
on a postcard and mail it to me, forget the
whole ihing. Hut if you think there is *
destiny that shape* men'a liven, nanii your
name now. What I sand you may convince
you of the truth oF this proverb. Ami what
f send you wi II not coal a |#nny, now Or it
*nv other I true.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jarvis Ava., Suite M-2-AX

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6062*
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Prepare Now For

BIG MONEY!

THE TRAINED AUTO MECHANIC
IS TOMORROW'S “BIG WHEEL"
You can aim as high as you want when you are an

expert Auto Mechanic, Foreman, Fleet Superintend-

ent, Engine Rebuilder. Automotive Distributor,

Technical Expert in Detroit ... name it,,. your basic

qualification in Auto Mechanics opens the door!

Lincoln Tech graduates have advanced to all of

these jobs. They learned by DOING,,. nor home
study. There are 80,000 big pay jobs open right now
for graduate Auto Mechanics, Ignition Tune-Up and

Transmission Specialists, Lincoln Tech training will

qualify YOU! You learn by actually working with

live engines, automatic transmissions, power steer-

ing, brake systems, etc.

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
There are LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
schools in principal cities. You can train in the one
nearest you, knowing your Lincoln Tech diploma is

nationally recognized for excellence in training and
individual student instruction. There are no fees for

placement of graduates.

Act NOW! Get your start in Amer-
icans industry of unlimited oppor-

tunity, New classes start every four
weeks. Write for FREE catalog.

LINCOLN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

472 Market St,. Newark, N.J, 07105

Lincoln Technical Institute, Suite I-E

472 Market St., Newark. N.J. 07105
Please send me full information on the Lincoln
Tech Automotive School nearest my home. I am
interested in the courses checked below,

Automotive Mechanics
Automatic Transmission
Ignition and Tune-Up

I
Name

|

Address,

j^City ,State.
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(Continued from page 42 )

including the 426-cu,-in. hemi engine.

The rotating headlights mentioned ear-

lier are housed in a diecast chrome piece

that also serves as part of the grille when
the lights are hidden. The small electric

motors that turn the lights are geared
down 450: 1 to ensure reliable operation

even in icy conditions. A push-pull light

switch turns on the lights and rotates

them as well. If the headlights are not in

proper position, a red dash light warns
the driver. A separate switch allows the

driver to keep the headlights in aimed
position even when they are turned ofL

Also, they can be manually rotated in case

of power failure.

Let there be light

The full-width taillight has six bulbs,

all of which light up when the headlights
are turned on and brakes applied. Turn
signals flash a bank of three lights on one
side of the lens.

A large box section built in just behind
the rear window contains a plenum cham-
ber for exhausting air from the passenger
compartment through two large vents
covered over by rubber flaps. These flaps

act as one-way valves to keep dust from
entering.

The futuristic rear window is a tipoff

on things to come; the glass is curved up
at the outer edges in gullwing fashion.

Look for other cars to pick this up
soon. * * *

FOLD-DOWN rear seat and trunk partition provide
wi<de-Qp*n spaces far luggage—even skiit, But a
six-inch step makes sleeping there uncomfortable

PM



MAKE MORE MONEY AT HOME IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

UM AS YOU ll«« aifiNT MOM WF
jUm-MnkMh .^Milul ru^toni Kur
him in- I'lii cl tihi furniture inlti ii+' 1*

Un hm vnnvnm Heujtfwiisier

dutirv ilivuiiH. **1 (n ij %, Kt'if.vi

hirintun of utl Tvjh*. Mnkf Slii-

!)i»|}fn, riphioAh Vf.n
hiHut' is \mu workshop No v-^i
In ml rtlnl 1>U Ve 41|Lii|M1'*-i .1

MILLED UPMOLSTEItllfi UFlGtKTlT NffBE D

*njW‘Shi«fiv ili‘ii|H>ciiii- iur St 1
1

"

I nn I miiitllify UphoSlfi-V rfi lu.iiiii

tTCflllvl by pW|Hllnl«On jJ, l. .

(i imnilk? new home, ujiflrl iili-t

lum t. miiirl, niFii'o.

si i Lie Imu l "] iholslen -i> cam t’+lJ

MONKY, Jirt- nwlwl Ev*ryu'htrr

HI Wlu OlYF YOU EVERYTHING; 1 i Mo*L
jUklt'fM, l'i»ni}5le|'rt ['ivirsi- isrr «,

f

feriil, ('imipleLi1 SiM &T Tool'
rij l‘nn lirnl "I j'arn - Isy J>oinj;"

I'njjtnli, 41 IViafiv’iniOiMit gUiilhilcv
every iU>[i of the way,

FREE
TOOLS

p
ftrr HI nil Coupon for

FREE IPIusEralotf

Scoli, Useful Sample

lesson and Plan lor

Operating o Profitable

Business 3
‘ Hume . .

.

MODERN UPHOLSTERY INSTITUTE

Ban 09-9‘TH, Orange, California

Plensd send FREvE Jllusl rated I?ook
unci SAMPLE LESSON No obliga-
tion — No salesman will call.

Orange, CiWo*nTi

rntt ntpftrials,

fabric*, fools,

supplies fa mok« a

POCMTULL of

beautiful furniture

like thtt-,,TOURS
fa KIIP or JFLLf

BE YOUR OWN BOSS- 1

Start small, at home . ,

.

Enjoy a good income let

life! * Send lor vuur

FREE ILLUSTRATE
BOOK and SAMPLE
LESSON... TO PAT! i

Learn

DRAFTING

at home

SAY GOODBYE TO

THANKLESS, LOW-PAY JOBS!

GOOD NEWS for men working in

low-paying, no-future jobs- We offer

you the opportunity, without a penny
of cost, to find out what it cakes to

become a draftsman-

The Draftsman is the key man in industry

Practically everything that is built or
manufactured is constructed from draw*
inga prepared by the draftsman- Ma-
chines can never replace his skilled work.
Today there is a shortage of men trained
in drafting and the nation's fast tech-
nical growth will require many more.
This adds up to good salaries and job
security for the trained draftsman.

Work is clean, pleasant Drafting is inter-
esting, professional work—the kind
you'll like- As a draftsman, you will com-
mand respect in business and community
activities, enjoy more of the good things
of life through additional earnings, and
be able to look forward to promotion and
a secure future.

Drafting does not require unusual tal-

ents or artistic ability. So if you're dis-

contented in any way—or concerned
about your future—consider the advan-
tages of this high-pay field- Chicago
Tech's practical method of teaching
makes it easy for you to learn drafting
at home in your spare time.

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
So get the facts right away about Chi-
cago Tech's college- level training at home
—plus a free trial lesson. Sec for yourself
how your own natural abilities measure
up to the needs of this high-paying pro-
fession. Learn how you can become a
draftsman the Chicago Tech way. Act
now 1 MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY.

rTTiTiSEND FOR FREE TRIAL LESSON AND ILLUSTRATED

A-304 Tech Bldg., 3000 So, Michigan Avt,

Chicago, 111, 60616
Yes, please send Free Trial Lesson

TCPUUIP A I
illustrated book on drafting and

1 bnlll IlML its opportunities. No obligation.

COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1904

Accredited Ween her Nat'L
Horn* Study Council

Name .Age.

Address.

City. State. _Zip_
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Wen

H

WITH THE INTRODUCTION recently of

two new industrially rated 7 (4 -in. circular

saws—-the heavy-duty Stallion 1000 and
the Stallion 960—Wen Products, Inc.

rounds out its line of economically priced

portable power tools. Both are rugged
items that appear to incorporate safety

with stability, and to provide a nice bal-

ance that insures proper ratio of down/
forward cutting force at all cutting depths

and angles.

Designed primarily for commercial
work, the 12 -lb. Stallion 1000 (shown
above) features a 2 l/^-hp, 12-amp air-

cooled motor with a no-load running
speed of 5300 rpm. Frictionless ball and
needle bearings are used throughout. It

sells for $54,95,

The Stallion 060 is a madc-to-order tool

for the homeowner-handyman-craftsman.
Its l34-hp, 10-amp. burnout-proof air-

cooled motor turns at 5200 no-load rpm
on perpetually lubricated needle bearings.

This one weighs about 11% lbs., sells for

$44.95.

Both saws feature low profiles and low
centers of gravity and come with a 7*4-in,

alloy steel, chrome- pi ated blade and a %-
in. round arbor. A safety clutch on each
prevents kickback. A zero depth adjust-

ment permits setting the blades from zero
to a 2^-in. cut at 90* and 1%-in. at 45°.

Of course, both will plow, groove or dado.
Wen’s new drill-press stand (right) is

the companion tool to its four-speed
reversible %-in. All -Drill, introduced last

year, Made of heavy aluminum and steel,

the stand permits the drill to be clamped
snugly and securely to it in seconds. This
goodie lists for $35.95,
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SKILL*
BUILDING PRACTICAL GUIDES

AUDIL HELPS PUT
MORE SKILL IN TOUR
HANDS—MORE MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET!

HOME APPLIANCE

SERVICE GUIDE

How lo fu all large and small

appliances, both gas and elec-

tric, Covers basic principles,

opera! ion & servicing, Tells

how to locate troubles, Sake

appliances apart £ t eastern

hie. Covers new modets, Ulus.

503 pages. 55.35

Circle No. I in Coupon

AUTO RADIO
REPAIR GUIDE

Complete servicing guide for

all types ol aulo radios, in-

cluding all -transistor l FN1

fully illustrated with many
typecal sche malic -diagrams.

Step - by-step remewa 1 1 nstrtic

lions for all late- model radios,

2Z4 pages. $4.50

Circle No. 94. in Coupon

REFRIGERATION 4
AIR CONDITIONING

Full information pn servicing,

operation & repair ol all sys-

tems and machines, freejers,

lockers, water coolers, clc.

Describes basic principEesoF

all units, Includes due ns ol

tables ol v<yl dala. indexed,

lilus, 109Q pages, $5,00

Circle No, U in Coupon

COMMERCIAL SOUND
INSTALLATIONS

How |p install, Operate, serv-

ice £ maintain all types of

sound £ Lnlercom equipment

used in factories, schools, sta-

diums, vehicles, and other

commercial Fields. Covers

Selection or (quipmeni and

systems. 3S4 pages. $5,95

Circle No. 9? in Coupon

AUTO MECHANICS GUIDE
Ready guide for mechanics, students, car
owners. Theory, construction and servicing of

modern cars. tDOO I Flits, 113? pages. $6.00

Circle No. I in Coupon

FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
Complete, up to date service data For ail the

popular imparls Fngrisii, French. German,

Mahan, Swedish. Ulus. 592 pages. Jb 00

Circle No. 53 in Coupon

MASONS AND GUILDERS GUIDES

Four practical vols for bricklayers, stone

mesons, cement workers, plasterers, tile

sellers. 2000 lilus. 1440 pages. Set 1.10,50

Circle No. 26 in Coupon

PLUMBERS 4 STEAMFITTiRS GUIDES

four vdIs. al ready reference for plumbers,

steamfilters, gas fitters, sheet metal
workers. 3600 lilus. 1333 pages. Set 3 10.50

Circle No, 6 in Coupon

TELEVISION REPAIR MANUAL
latest information an IV circuits £ how
to install, troubleshoot and repair all IV
sets. including color. Ulus. 51 2 pages. 35.00

Circle No. 3B in Coupon

2-WAY Cl RADIO GUIDE

Explains how to select, install, operate,

maintain all types ol C8 radios, bates!

cqu i pme n(
;
F CO regulal io ns, 233 pgs. $4.95

Circle No. 95 in Coupon

CARPENTERS omf

BUILDERS GUIDES

Four all-inclusive vols.

Modern construction and
inside Irade information

For carpenlert, builders

and all woodworkers,
3 700 lilus. 1000 pages.

4-Volume Set. $10.50

Circle No. -H in Coupon

OUTBOARD MOTOR
4 BOATING GUIDE

Practical derails on all

phases of outboard motor

repair; and maintenance.

An esse nl la I boa N ny tml

!

Ulus. 414 pages. $4.00

Circle No, 49in Coupon

MACHINISTS and

TOOLMAKERS GUIDE

Modern shop practice for

machinists, toolmakers,

draftsmen. How to set up

4 run oil met bine tools.

1256 pages. $5.95

Circle No. 12 in Coupon

MATHEMATICS
FOR MECHANICS

A complete guide io the

mastery or practical
malh Simplified method
make; learning last and

easy. III. 672 pgs. 54 95

Circle No, 11 in Coupon

new ELECTRIC

LIBRARY

ID volume el eel near
trtcyc. Answers ques-
tions on thousands nf

eletlrical problems. 9DDD

III. 5559 pgs. Set $25.00

Circle No. ISA in Coupon

PRACTICAL

ELECTRICITY

Complete handbook;
practical, simplified,

ready reference on all

electrical subjects. 2600

lilus. 1052 pages. $5.95

Circle No. 4 in Coupon

BLUEPRINTiEADING

For mechanics and con-

struction men. Step-by-

step c* pla nation ol haw
Io read all types ( blue-

prints; easy to under^

stand. III. mm. $3.95

Circle No. 25 in Coupon

WELDERS GUIDE

Concise. practical guide

to theory, operation and

maintenance of all types

of elec! rtf £ ox y- acety-

lene welding, lilus. 5BB
pages. $4.95

Cl rel e No, 10 i n Coupon

PRACTICAL ELEC-

TRONICS PROJECTS

E earn banc electronics

through building useful,

working Iransislonied
devices. Hundreds of illus.

25G pages. $4.95

C i re le N o . 9 6 in Coupo-n

ELECTRIC MOTOR
GUIDE

Covers hookups control,

maintenance and trou-

bleshooting of all types
el motors. Fully indexed,

600 III. 1036 pgs, $5.95

Circle No. 27 in Coupon
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IO-DAY FREE EXAMINATION
SIND HQ MOHCV
Kind IQ tA'mJ you iiny of Lho AudcS Guidt-s far a

FREE k'snrnmnEion in yoor own homo

!
>
:iy Uh; jsrwrman nttHiiriM' Wc urn

arRolt
in yoor own homo Wo Lako all iHh;

ri»ks nnd li'nv,' all nfu' <SecKionK up to VOL’ Tlw-rir is no
ebrlRTition: [I yem v4^.

,cirl*‘ Efl Lho ho.3k%of your chcMti-

you truly [i^i y fur | hum uchJ.t OUr il-stOUTlding r-:tsy-LKI^

nJan-of only Kt a monlh.

HERE IS ALL YOU QQ -IT'S EASY TO OHI1KH En
l hi 1 flfv-Krtk Mart Ofdrf Coupon at lhiL

rijihl jus-L tlravr a
Ofc3o mound l h*' mimh».‘T or Audd G uido*; you woni uh Io
M-mS yew frjf F RE E: E XAMI NAT ION We * ill -vfid them
Eo you at once in help you build a hrtuhLrr fumn- hy m
tMrnio'ns your SKILL. If you arc not COM i’lJiTKl.Y
&mi*fod. roturn the fiooks, nnd that wUl end the matterl
NO STRINGS OR CATCHES TO THIS OFFER.

QL
THEODOM RUDKl 4 CO.

«/ howaiij w, sams 4, co s me.
Ind.anapolii * New Va«fc

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!
THEODORE AUDEL 1 CO.—S«ff impfwm**! RWfik«ri JITP—
J300 W. flJnd Sir*«i, IndtBwpalif, Indiene *62 04 P- I G

Pint* mill me Isf 10 d-iyi' fftEE E X AMINAllDN Iht 1 h«vfr tlntdri At flthl I

agm Id mil! in IQ diyi un fJKh UmN dr $«| grdetrd. And It (uflhrf mill Ji i mHilli

on A4C>i bach or see nrdEred untit I hiwe paid I he purchase price, plus shipp-ng casts. II

I Mil HOI ccmp'ElerV ululifil wilh nr Audi* CuidH I m«r ACtUA n Ihim

Name.

Address.

Occupation.

Employed Oy.

[~~j SAVE SHIPPING COSTS! Ch+ck hr* U ydu #ncrsw (Pmplut pi^m«i>l wihi

aider (plut ulei tix. U *nyj. We piy pastage ehtftif, Vnu h*va lime rHutn piivileis.
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New flying pod for
TALK ABOUT a fun boat! Here’s a lit-

tle water bug that stands right up on its

three legs and scoots across the surface.

It’s one of the first production hydro-
foils using outboard power , Like a Volks-
wagen, it's so ugly it has “character.” And
like the famous beetle, it uses a minimum
of power, a minimum of fuel, and is sur-
prisingly maneuverable.
The “Water Spyder” lifts two adults in

a fast cruise some 14 to 18 inches above
the surface. Its stilts are two hydrofoils
fastened to the hull and a rear stabilizer

that projects behind the craft From the
pod-type cockpit you operate a control

handle that alters the angle of the stabi-
lizer only 5°, but this is enough to bring
the craft up on its foils*

The Spyder will take any long-shaft
motor from 20 to 35 hp* Actually, the
horsepower within that range makes little

difference* Once it’s up on its aluminum

foils, the craft will scoot along at 40 mph
with a 20-hp engine as easily as with a

35; at full speed the total surface touching
the wTater is only 15 square inches (less

surface than the palm of one hand), and
it docsn t take much power to keep it

moving at top speed with such little drag.

The water bug is 12 feet long and 7 Feet

4 inches wide, including foils. For dock-
ing or trailering, the foils are pivoted up
and locked against the fiberglass hull* Ex-
clusive of motor, the craft weighs only 180

pounds.
Its performance is surprising. Not only

will it stand Up on its stilts in a hurry
(four seconds with 35 horses), but it can
be whipped around in a 35-foot turning
radius without dropping back into the
water.
The Spyder retails for $970, complete

with upholstered seats, lights, speedom-
eter, windshield and steering hardware.

GETTING UNGER WAY, desig ner Lsfiburelc'i ilsek little croft looki like o con-

Venhonal runabout, except for that entro plumbing hanging from I he side*

CLIMBING to a planing attitude pi power is applied, th* fait strut* kick

up a fine spray. This disappears once the hull breaks free of the water
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high
A larger model, available by the time

you read this, will be 19 feet long and will

lift six adults. Designed for any motor in

the 60 to IQQ-hp class, it also will have
a maximum speed of 40 mph. It will retail

for $1800, or the equivalent of $300 per
seat for the ride of your life and the priv-
ilege of being the focal point of every
boater s eyes this side of the horizon.
Designer of the two Spyders is Joseph

Lstiburek, who has had years of experi-
ence in designing aircraft components, ex-
perience that obviously shows in his first

two hydrofoil boats.

The firm (Water Spyder Marine, Ltd,,

157 Richard Clark Drive, Downsview,
Ont) soon will offer a kit of hydrofoils

—

not the first on the market, by the way—
with complete instructions for installing

them on any planing- type hull. If these
catch on, watch a good many boaters be-
come airborne.—Clifford B. Hicks

EVERYTHING FOLDS up snug to the hull so ihot the

tiny flyer con be transported on a normal boat
trailer. The stabilizer swings over into the cockpit

FLYING above the surface on iti foils, the pod picks up speed rapidly. Run-

ning flat out, the boat ride* on only 15 square inches of the Foil surface
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FROM THE PATENT OFFICE Nia
1UUEUTinUK
|NVCNIIUHo

BY M. J. PEDERSEN

A floating runway of around 200 by 40

feet may one day zip in and out of busy
harbors* carrying ready-to-fly airplanes as

passengers. Equipped with jet engines, the

hydrofoil runway would skip along the

surface, reaching speeds of 100 mph or

more. It would whisk from port only one

loaded airplane at a time and, while speed-

along, allow the plane to take off from its

deck. Receiving patent 3*191,566, Fred H,

Wilken and Herman Roberts, Demerest,
N,J +

*
noted that aircraft cannot overshoot

or undershoot the runway because the hull

forming the runway travels along with and
under the aircraft as long as needed for

Floating fuel station, connected fo a

shoreline supply tank* may enable boaters

to “fill
T

er up” without chugging all the

way back to shore and the crowded boat

docks, Jerome H. Mandel, Forest Hills*

N.Y., received patent 3,190,495.

Supermarket aisle traffic regulations*

Speed limits, stop signs and perhaps even
a traffic light at the intersection of the'

meat counter and the frozen foods bin? It
+

s

not as far-out as it may sound, what with a
new motorized grocery cart that incorpo-

rates a throttle and a steering mechanism
in its handle. To allay male fears concern^
ing reckless women drivers* it should be
added that the cart does not exceed normal
walking speed. Moreover* the motor stops
as soon as the throttle is released so there's

no danger of a run-away cart. James H.
Swinny of Natchez* Miss.* received patent

3,190,386,

Surgeons' dirty hands can be cleaned
in 30 seconds by an alcohol and abrasive

cleaning machine that earned patent 3,205,

-

620 for Harmon H. Woodworth, Los Altos,

Calif., and Peter M. Newgard, Redwood
City, Calif, A motor in tank of alcohol

drives abrasive particles such as sand
through jets at high velocity while the
doctor holds his hands under the stream.

Preventing cannibalism by means of

separating little fish from the big ones is

one advantage of an apparatus for grading
young live fish that earned patent 3,204,-

605 for Paul E, Vrotnan of Philomath, Ore.



McCulloch electrifies the fishing world!

Worlds first lightweight Vk with Golden-Touch “electric starting.

At Iasi— a lightweight, compiitl outboard motor

that's ready to go at the touch of a button. And its

revolutionary direct-coupled starter is a generator,

too. No gears to jam. Keeps your battery fully charge*

I

for running lights or other electric powered conven-

iences. This great new McCulloch

oullmnl Elista features: A weedless

propeller, Twist -grip throttle. Full QUTBQAROfi
_ . . . . LIADBNtNIP ThROU H 1

Forward-neutral -reverse gearshift, l a s am a e l e b» g

IJnil-a-Matic" that Iw-tils up to 140 gallons jwr hour

automatically, ShnlloWatcr Drive 11 that lets you run

in ns little as ff* of water. ”1 The 74 electric runs

tin, economical 40/50:1 or 100:1 fuel mix. Weighs

only 53 lbs. Stands just 35" high— only 11" over the

transom. See the 714 ait your
McCulloch dealer. And cheek

* CHAIN SAWS the entire McCulloch line, from
CREATIVE ENQfNEERINQ

. t a
,

* ,

ali fo h m ift so P4 a the To to the new mp-ooaHeri 4 n.p.

FtBfurn K 3jp*cir*»Hon* HlbtKl t» ChWfr willTOul ntfliC* * Obl(*lliSri

Hill
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send today for your

Allied
money-sawing 1966

ELECTRONICS CATALOG

508 PAGES
value-packed

MORE OF THE
BEST & NEWEST
IN ELECTRONICS

FOR EVERYONE

SAVE
MOST

NEW kuHd-yoor-own

knight-kits'

Sifari-I
23-Channal CB
Transceiver Kit

KG-221 FM Monitor
Receiver Kit

KG -371
Auto DC
Power
Timing

light Kit

WIDE SELECTION
n* daittii of Knight-Kits
for every need —wonder*
fully eemyle build |

GET THIS FAMOUS CATALOG
for Experimenters Kit Build-
era, Hi-Fi Fang, CBWis, Ama-
teurs, Servicemen. Save on;

Stereo Nigh fidelity

Tope Recording

CB 2-Way Radios

FM-AM& AM Radios

Portable TV * Phonographs

Short-Wave & Ham Gear

Automotive Electronics

Test instruments

intercoms & P. A.

Power Tools, Hardware

TV Tubes & Antennas

Parts r Tubesr Transistors

EASY TERMS
: ^sa tha conven-

ient Allied Credit Fund Plan,

satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back

ALLIED RADIO FREE
catalog

_
ALLIED RADIO, Dept- 6-A
100 N. Western Ave. f Chicago, Illinois 60680

Send FREE 1966 Allied Catalog,

2 Name
PLIAtf PRlJft

1 Address

1 City 7m

It had to happen! Crofton Plastics of

Byron Center, Mich,, are marketing their

Koto-Matic Pressure-Fed Paint Roller

($49.95). Unit has paint tank, pressure

pump, vinyl tubing and a 9-in. paint-feed-

ing roller with a control valve on the

handle.

tAUlHNU

HEN
PRODUCTS

The world's first hammer-in wall anchor
eliminates need to pre-drill holes. In three

sizes, these Shure-Set anchors set securely
into dry wall up to in. thick, into ply-

wood up to % in. thick. Three for 39 cents.

By Kamset of Olin Mathieson Co.
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New Free Book Discusses

How to Go About
Selling Your Invention

If you have an invention or an idea
for an invention, whether patented or
vmpatented, that you wish to sell out-
right or on a royalty basis, the booklet
we offer free in the coupon below may
be very valuable in saving you both
time and money.

We are specialists in representing
inventors and submitting their inven-
tions and ideas to manufacturers* We
work continuously with scores of
manufacturers seeking new products*
and we have connections from coast to

coast and in foreign countries. We are
well informed which manufacturers
may be especially interested in your
particular kind of invention. Hundreds
of these manufacturers have written us
descriptions of the types of inventions
they want.

Our service is designed to do all the
many things the average inventor does
not have the time or facilities for do-
ing. or who lacks knowledge of the
proper markets. When you appoint us
to represent you, we prepare sales ma-
terial that points up your invention, its

advantages, its construction, its market
potential and profit possibilities.

For presenting your invention to se-
lected manufacturers we charge a mod-
est fee (which is refunded if we handle
the sale of the invention for you* and
the customary commission. We are a
Nationally known concern, with an
impeccable reputation for ethics and
integrity. We believe ours is the finest
service offered inventors.

We are not patent attorneys. However,
if you have need for a patent attorney
and do not know one, write us and we
will tell you how to obtain the names
of all U. S. Patent Attorneys in your
area* and you can make your own
choice.

To encourage inventors, whether their
inventions are patented or unpatented
we have prepared a booklet entitled
“How to Go About Selling Your In-
vention." This booklet contains such
information as current royalty rates

being paid by manufacturers* discusses
various types of inventions and the
markets for them, and tells the most
effective methods you can use in

presenting your invention for sale,

whether you employ us or cio it

yourself.

You can obtain a copy of this booklet
merely by mailing the coupon below.
It will be sent to you with our compli-
ments, free* without any obligation
whatever. If you wish to write us for

comments about your invention, please

do so. We make no charge for consulta-
tion. But please do NOT send blue-
prints or models. Just describe your
invention briefly* its nature and pur-
pose.

REFERENCBS i Your own bank, at-

torney, or Chamber of Commerce.

K. Cl. Keeler, President

KESSLER SALES CORPORATION
Accredited as a Corporation
Under the Laws of Ohio

FREMONT, OHIO

•MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

Mr* K* O. Ktsiler, President

bender SjiJfH Cftr|Hjr4*iiUmt Ile|H* D-3 1 * Fremont, Oh if*

Please mail me a copy of your FREE Booklet, “How to Go About Selling Your Invention,"
which reveals many points about selling inventions and explains your service. It in

understood that there is no charge for this booklet now or at any other time and I am
not obligated in any way.

MY NAME

STREET ADDRESS.

CITY . .STATE ZIP CODE,,*



LtArflH AUTOMATIC
HUBS for /ouf
4-WHEEL D ftt V I 1

FQONOED 1t9* NQTJOR-PROftT

COYNE
ELECTRONICS
INSTITUTE

ttaclronic* Engineering Technology

Electrical- Electronics Technician. —
TV - Rad io - E I ecUo lies Tee h n icia n —
Combined Electronics Technician —
Practical Electrical Maintenance —
Pfaclical Refrigeration Air Conditioning

and Appliance Repair —
Specialised Industrial Elect retries —
Introduction In Electricity 'Electronics -

FCC first Class Radiotelephone —

Degree {2 Yts.)

Diploma W WksJ
Diploma (40 Wks.l

Diploma | BO Wks.t

Diploma (3? WkU

Diploma |24 W1u.|

Diploma (16 Wks.l

Certificate |B Wks.l

Certificate (IDO Hrs.|

; p.

liftplana. Part tiriie

employment service
while in school. Also
Free graduate em-
ployment service.

Use thin coupon to net our FREE HOOK
“YOUR OPPORTUNITIES IN ELECTRONICS"
COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE. Dipl il Hadronic* i^S
1S01 H. Congress Pirkmiy. Mileage, Illinois C0C07

Name. Age_

Address. .Phone.

|

City .Zone. .State.

Unlt'te motif other orAw hr, we do not employ ttdamen
/ anltt w-fj rjf infurm*itlnn on ilmnf iffvdj/ Conrtrji

L

No pravinui«xp»riaii», writing orart ability narassary

Hundreds big pav opportunities tooil-fo-ccail for qualified
men, women in advertising. Help fill huge need with agencies,
stores, manufacturers, newspapers, etc., or open profitable full

Or Spore time advertising agency in your own town. No Envoi).

mont, no easily overhead. Your home is yaur office. Learn al

home, spore time. Famous advertising experts guide you step-

by-Step . . , tell you what tp do, how to do Et. Send far FREE
ADVERTISING CAREER KIT including illustrated Book, 'Oppor
tonifies in Advertising/' Job Opportunities Chart and foil'

Home-Butineti Details- ALL FREE I Write: NORTH AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF ADVERTISING, University Plain. Campus Drive,

Dept, 17 1 , Newport, Ca I! f. 92660 .
^

•Not r-i*Ue for

some 4 v on

NOT EVEN A BUTTON TO PUSH on dine
amiiin# Lodi-O-Muic selective drive hnE" ibit

rflftfjre itie front wheels in f-w.d„
mUtontMtitMy ctiMjngifie them for 2'^-d- TTicy STOP
frolic drive rfra#, tav L- gas, gears lircs in Z-w-d.—
ulomaucilly! For *Leyk O-Natin-- or popular
Warn IE" Locking Hubs—sec your dealer.

bo happy—GO tOCK-Q-MATfCT
WARN MANUFACTURING CO

,
INC.

fOJCl.A Empire Way So, Seattle, Wash. All I •

Swiss saw blades and frames

tor Uitrecate, p ret tie and very c lithe detail Ope-rallen an metiE,
weed, p tattle, etc.

Saw Framfl—(JO—nws—.iO doi.. 4. DO fr.

THE RACE CO, IMPORTERS
4574 N, Mobile Ave. t Chicago, III. 60630.

NEW CATALOG
Hard-to-find tools

Exciting new tools rarely found in stores or other catalogs. Far

model makers, craftsmen, hobbyists, light Industry, Superb qual-

ity tools (hat solve problems, make projects easier, more fun.

Send tot today {stamps or coin).

BR0DK5T0NE COMPANY
92 River Road Worthington, Massachusetts 01033

If you run nmjr, whittle i«r hum
a tum-^wu nm piny the M urnkrai
Saw, Pfu nwlts to read, nom u i< 1*mi t U nowledgre ft^ntirn I

Since Wi\ wv have turn tubed
thr «nti» world this u n Uwcta I

.

*wwt 'toned instrument. If you urn
10 or TQ, you play or no pay. Muniral

isk-w, soft hiuumiir, bow, resin and
le-BEunB muilerl cm £ dny*

h

trial. Write
for details. UUSsEHL & WESTFHAL.

IDI Fart St., Fart Atkinson, Wj«,

Semi i t S-
:

Lc L :i-_ iyhuLuhiLl- < u.<u.J«<ti. I m< muvi cuinuleiy and
fully lllunniinl chwIhic nl FfrM, k«1h, Ln-adfl, Kpinu^n. JUia,
In re i -die- and pariK, ainKvr mo ids, renlhera, “mu*. iiamto
n-i IiIpjiD *, vi ii

i
pnrt*. Si'rivelji. Ware, etc.

FINNYSPORTS
a06«K 5POBTS BUILDING ToLCdO. OHIO 43614

MAKE BIG MONEY— ALL PROFIT— AT HOME

IBLE MENDING
’ays up to $10 in an Hourl

Make moth holea, clgarutto bums,
teart. Hps.d{(apjworfrx)n all fabrics. Lit-

r

tle-k nown craft pnyt extra flpnre-t imo prefi to
at home.Write today for exciting tfetaita FREE I

FABRICON, 1555 Howard St,
OEPT, 3 2 1. CHICAGO 20. ILLINOIS
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NEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS
PAYS BEGINNERS S $16.50 AN HR
STARt AThome

I f\J
SPARE Tlli/jg

^jth Tobl» Top Machin*!

We Help Finance You
...•I Ian than bank fates!

The multi -mil Li on dollar RubberStamp busineu-oneecrtrUrolU-d
by a few big compiniE«-i> naw being taken uv&r by imiil uptra^
ton-one in »fh wramu n ity throughout the United States. Men
and Women wbo have this ineiipenai ve machine can turn out
buge quantities of Rubber Stamp* with special wording that

buy ers once were forced to buy from big cities. Materia] costing
only 2Te makes a stamp that sells for S2.7&. The machine that
does the work is simple and easy to operate and it turns out as
many as six Rubber Stamps at a time, each with different word-
ing aueh as names, addresses, notices, stock numbers, prices and
ot her“copy" needed by offices, factories and Individuals. Work-
ing full capacity, it can earn as much as $31.00 >* hour fee
the operator! Now you can get into the big-pay business
yourself, with your own home as headquarters. You don't need
eiperienee. We supply everything, including complete Instruc-

tions and eight ways to get business coming in fast. W* *v*ri
blip (Inane* your start. Start making up to ftn hour
from the very beginning. Cash in un the profitable Rubber
Stamp butirea* in your community, right away. We'll moil full

particulars FREE and no salesman will call. Be first in your
locality. Rush coupon today or send your name on postcard to:

RUBBER STAMP DIVM Dept. R 2 AX
ltll JARVIt AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILL. HOI

1512 Jarvis Ave
Chicago. Illinois

Please rush full particulars about your financing plan and
the little machine that can get me started in the profit-
able Rubber Stamp business at home in spire time. Every-
thing you send me i* FREE and no salesman will call.

I

I

I

I

«

I

|
ADDRESS.

I CITY„„

NAME

Zip
STATE Cad*

FOLBOT
CHOICE of CHAMPIONS

U

(its iti every
horn? or cor

FicfpiT aimr

ongj

to t-Jou

Most inexpensive too
KHUlNf F Hb II RECREATION nr (alt ONE,
Dniie HrlltlMIl, WITHOUT IM CMtiflltDItl

iliftu ft iliblliCJlH ‘hit ri(
h

*|tnth«#.
T«u ED CiBEfflEE inrNme will COMPACT
iFqlaoi . . + rochf ilrEim, IiAei. mini:.
Sir t t *n hi. Suiiriir fltn-imk*hlt it
lilM iranli HFHt low (rmtr EfUtir,
liliml Im £ ftijk eiiIiij, iiHliMul e»k-
itmcUfi. pralHtin reeks l ETC CVS IV E

iwivil-liek CDMfDAF. ALL wittin jtw* reach,

li kWlT Fillit TDU GLIDE ingcIMr, filler

1 WOlSILISS will ufflil, bits, ir mis »l
lire Iifeb a T la 19 HP. tlars. Mm)
itiltt ^ imt Irim i la # ititrn, fata-
IHG ir rjjiri PflRT* RLE e#m» m PRIFAI
HIT, IT Ijirrllj1 FACT OAT BUILT

NATIONAL SAFETY RECORDS

NOW
at SPECIAL
SAYINGS

YACHT-SMART
torn* DACRON

NEW
Fabulous

1

6

foot

*119
Factory BUILT

Folding from
$T 7t Fsrlflry finltfird

WORLD RECORD
FISHING

Norn*

Addr«i

ACTION CATALOG
Mail coupon or addntt

To: FolSoFCORpHlept pm lift"
Ch»rl«tt»n, S C TM05

YOUR SPORT & FAMILY FUN
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Don’t shoot until you know what’s moving!
That's pretty basic, and Winchester goes on
from there in “The Fundamentals of Clay-
bird Shooting,' * aimed at the novice trap and
skeet shooter. In nontechnical terms it ex-
plains proper stance, correct mounting, sight

alignment and follow-through. Illustrations

are good. Twenty-five cents will secure your
40-page copy from Winchester, 460 Park
Ave., New York, N.Y.

Keeping kids happy when they're sick in

bed is difficult. The right choice of toys and
play materials, however, may speed recovery
and keep morale up. A leaflet, "Toys and
Ideas for Children When 111/

1
* gives common*

sense ideas and lists suitable toys by age
groups. Also one section discusses toys for

children in hospitals. Write B. Shackman &
Co., Dept PM 7, 2 W. 35th St., New York,
N,Y, for your free copy.

A binocular brochure, “Binoculars from
Japan,'

1

provides practical and reliable infor-

mation on how to judge and select your
glasses. Whether you intend to follow the
plays in a basketball game or zero in on your
favorite opera star, the brochure lets you
knowT what to expect from the binoculars you
buy. The lS-page publication is free from
Japan Light Machinery Information Center,

Dept, PM 5, 437 Fifth Ave,, New York, N.Y.

“Simplified Electric Wiring Handbook/ 1

a

56-page Indexed manual, is useful for both
city and farm homeowners who want to do
their own wiring. Such topics as overhead
and underground wiring, outdoor lighting,

dimmer switches and circuit breakers are
covered, step-by-step. Projects include run-
ning cables inside walls in older homes. The
handbook is available for 50 cents at Sears,
Roebuck and Co, retail stores.

Washday blues at home? Change your
wife's tune with “A Primer of Home Laundry
Planning,” geared to help set up laundry
locations, select equipment, allow' for storage
and counter space and combine sewing and
ironing facilities, depending on your needs.
The advice, packed into 16 illustrated pages,

is offered at no cost from the Home Laundry
Center, Dept, PM 4, Maytag Co., Newton,
Iowa.

Photographer^ computer is designed to

simplify centering and mounting prints. With-
out tedious measuring and adjustments, the
print centering device will align and center
any sized print in less than 30 seconds. Three
margin ratio scales arc provided: 30 TO,

40/60 and 50/50. The unit, complete with in-

structions cost $2.95 postpaid from Kipco.,

Dept, PM 3, P.G, Box 309, San Francisco,

Calif, 94101,

ftjurpee seed catalog
—

L

Hi,** th* added TQPE
pifsguT* Buip« rnrr
Hybrid FW*rt

ri andVtaeUbkefibrliQgtoru1 -

deninil Old favaiilm Lin

proved , anusing mrw kindw
created. Many are iviila.blt
pflLy Ln Uik* popular colalag.

128 ps;eB,
witnyia color. J

n, FREE to you, 1

y I T iniiW
1

i* Writs today t

r^f^LEEB"JrpEE cb"
\

l 579 Burma Hid*., Pi. 19132 I

|
Send new Burner Seed datalon FREE.

|

|nhm,, Ml....,

|

I« ...., j

p.e.i if
»#..* - , .a*...... !

THOUSANDS OF

EXCITING TOOL

VALUES!
StPnley . Mill-

ers Falh, SkiL,

Dishton, Wish,
Dremel. Sptfdy

Sprayers, Plumb. Porter, Ghnnriei-
][>ck, Benney, Herbrand, Helios,

Kennedy Baxe», Huut, Vise Grip,
Itidizid «nd many olber Natlfjnally
Ad vertiaeri brjimb of Tool? & Sup-
plies Lou numerous to mention.
We Strip Cust Ti Ceatt A1 Pucas Hard Is Bait

Si'iicl U'f Unlay Jnr uur J5ij.; ITS- (£b Tool
(
t
ei*1ciii.

SILVO HARDWARE CO.
Dept. PM OI, X07 Walnut St,

Pttila,, Pa. 19106

DOLLS

!

A THRILLING

CAREER AWAITS YOU
We teach you how to

operate a Doll Hos-
pital, repair, dress

and make dulls

of all kinds.

Start your own
profitable part

or full time busi-
ness— we show you how. Or, enjoy an
enchanting hobby. May we send free

and without obligation the information

on our fascinating home study course?

Norm & Sue Morris

LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS • StudiD m is

HB24 San Vicente Bird., Las Angeles, Calif. 9004

9

HEAVY DUTY-ARC WELDER Ms j

Thi New 15H3A M*hI#J liraw Limy jl>,i V u

1

1 Arc Welder wwki mi any ilU vn.lt him^ llmr. You can turn
liny m lie tier welder unywIiCKfl ae mit In* pi |i>«, t,"u cupel i«ilcv Hew a hjiry

. Si.w auyunt- cun n^jJrtei
iMrt anil weld MW mMAJ up in i.i" Ihirk. [jcncraicK hem UP TO 1D.DUO deHfreefi for cuCCri" ihr. n:rn eicel
pm*. eic, N&THINfi Hit TO BUY- mFHVi d.inp-tai* With J K ft. ol rvuftvy duly i-icrium- C-Uhlr. i Hi"' film
rif- n t, I U I iiy mill iH'Mini; imm. nil linhU‘ 1 -, iwHi carll'Ml lurch. hi I mac, I CrUCt ton IhmjM. eic. MQNtY
SACK OUAflANTEe, Try U fit ] (J d-nyi, If }'uu arr inn ci'miilelely caused m iLl itnmniultoly refund
your money « chniii nue-itbenn.. . FULLY GUARANTEED FOP FIVE YEARS. IT inopfitirii v*. ut -w 1 1 L rupiur
or replace LI free nf charge. SEND only iS.OO, and when delivered, pay priKirtinp su 2 nn pi u- rOl*
puttARV. ur semi EM-IM anj wo will .hip imj»m ui hi . Over tl.i.OtKI N'RilutUil Eleotrir TYcttU-m nr* in
nm» tnrauRhnut ihr v-nrtil. il-'«’r mi vhire Untie mipply < i iinjc, aiuJ flu*. •n»ml „n Rddltinnal RJ.CjCm

Order Direct from factory: NATIONAL ELECTRIC. Dept. PM-1, DELRAY, FLQS1 DA
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AIR LIFT
AIR SPRINGS

HANDLE ANY
OVERLOAD
The a nly air-ad*

luMiibic overload spring

fils any car or light

truck,

1^ A safe. level ride for
vac a! ioners , s p a r 1 1m e n

.

husines’.men. [railcrltCt-

1^ Quiekly Installed —
no parts removed from
car,

fl£E litarolg#*? Dipl. fM

out imomo sm m on

For more information

on articles

in this issue , , * W rite

Service Bureau,

Popular Mechanics,

575 Lexington, New York,

New York 10022

FREE!
97 money
saving ideas
using linseed oil

, « . tips for refiriishing antiques,
preserving paint brushes, glaz-

ing windows, refinishing gun
stocks, protecting golf dubs,
treating fence posts, preventing
rust . . . many others. A "MUST”
on every work bench. Free! Use
coupon.

Send me
Money Saving Ideas handbook.

Nflmu

Address

City State Zls

Mail lo: AO-M. 733 Marquette Avenue
Dept, 95, Minneapolis, Minn, 59440 L9

Stamp Your Name
PERMANENTLY

HardmHl
in ill fttel r<-q

^ilr i 11“

I Effltri‘1 mu
I tlkS t IKiriH' 4j ii

I

y

N ;i ti r . ih <i * n a rival tiir

SMITH

blent Ity irtirlM
you own

me TOOL
CAmpiubli Lo a ffl. i>0

die tool, now mlhhle
at tli In o»dii prlcr.

TOO15
v LUGGAGE
BOOKS
* &P0 HT®
EOT.
* PAINT
BRUSHES

* PIPER
* GUNS
* FLASH-
LIGHTS

W * DRAFTING
f TOOLS

* PLUS
HUNDREDS
OF OTHER
TENS

‘/fgiir

Large «ize XTS5.2&
to iittm mm.

Stamp just about anyth inf you awn with
9a* blow at a hammer. Marla by (he Henry
A- Evan Co,, Ik., maker) of quality marl'
ini dovicoi ilnsa I&98 Mitu thousands Of
lm|rai»loni, solid Chock «r money order,

HENRY A , EVERS CO., INC,
Dott, P 71 Oe(bN St., Pmr.. It. I. ««i

FREE "NOTE-FINDER"
Gm'dai Tour Fingers to j

I

ff* 0 a
High* Kmy fv*ry Not*
-Ptay Real Tunes Your
Vary First Day

LEARN PIANO! tor Oulter, 'wJR
• Accordion. Sax— Choice of w

14 Instruments, ) Mall ad today ! We'H send
you famous U S School of Music PIANO
"'Note- Finder" Absolutely FREE. Then you
can prove Eo yourself Jtou* you dan yla>“ real
music— JVfl unit'- even if vou don't
knew a Hindi* notr now.

Slap Denying Yourself These Jayt!
Music can brine you new irlends. Gay

piTtlrt. Oofid times. A career, Extra Man*y.
Help you relax, bard Mi worries and fruit-

tmtSollS. Satliry your desire far self-expres-
sion, creative ur*#. Gain self -confidence 1

5EN0 FOft TREE "NOTE-
T\ 01*. FINDER” AND BOOK, lllus*

. *r traced book describes fascinat-
ing story ot wonderful proven
Course that has you ulsylrif
deliiflilfui pleccH rljht away—
from your very first lesson,

Simple as a-b-C. Learn at
home, only tew cents n r PLwT«ar--^
lesson, For FREE "Note- *

'

Finder"
1 and Book, mail **TlJ*v*A

.

Ltd today to U.B SeftOfll of F*ir 0wi No**
Music. Studio *301. Part iu
Washing Ion, N.T. 11050. -

f^t, Uf bit S\Y
State liditfirthin ftept,

Print
Name

Address

City <5e Zip
Btute Code .....

FREE ROOK

Hi tlrEil ilka a p*k if “ILWHTWI”
In mm wflrtil la< t

ktlfbMKr«aelR| aMitm aliwit * IkHi taMrt

Alt M M* Will IflpKt BMt

ELEVATORS'' HM put M
smart aa4 fail jnt «
can nr table »
•Air flR> ikni

ter rm
CATAIM

-ELEVATORS5-
HEIGHT INCREASING SHOTS

i Irechten featwear, lac,

Di«l. I idi G ImmeMm H. Matt,

j

Pl«?s t i and free catalof

J Name
Street

City State

v-- clip ana hail CPVPOW

A beginning boatbuilder

can build it. A beginning

sailor can sail it. It’s “Tea-

cup," a 9 Vs -fool sailboat

that can be made from

plans starting on page 146.

Study Ai L
i fur pleiuturc and profit.

Lcttrn Dinwlngf, Fainting, A d vertW tuc

Aft lli home in spuie time for only $G

n month. Artiiifiinienirt currected with
overlays and returned to you by mail.

Write for FREE BOOK, Nts ubliirntmn-

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Of ART, Studio 141, Poft
Washington, Now York
1 1050. E*tnbti*hcd i»H*
Ar'i'rfdited. National Home
Stwfy Council , Teur out nd.



Assemble tbe finest instrument your money can buy

NEW ALL-TRANSISTOR tfckokb*

ELECTRONIC
ORGAN

IMtUAOB
^pec-i liCJlitinl

New Recital Model

compares musically

to instruments

costing 4 times

the price!

PIPE ORGAN VOICING —
separate, distinct— 32 in

Recital Model, LIBRARY OF
STOPS™ Kit feature adds

extra plug-in voices

families ol pipe tone in all

models

ALL TRANSISTOR Models
give instant response,
easier assembly, full 5 year

guarantee

REVER BATAPE™ Unit -adds
"auditorium" depth and
power

plus FULL THEATRE AND CHURCH VOICING, PERCUSSION,
many other Quality features!

How h it possible to acquire the skill needed to
build a splendid organ—without any previous
knowledge oi electronics or music?

While the complete organ is a complex instrument,
Schober Organ kits are specially designed for do-it-
yonrselfers. Printed circuitry eliminates a lot of the
work and makes errors almost impossible. Many
parts come preassembled. You simply follow de-
tailed illustrated instructions for easy assembly, then
place in assembled and pre-finished cabinet.

You save costly factory assembly, retail store mark-
up—put every penny into fine musical parts. You
enjoy the finest instrument your money can buy.

ScKober Organ kits cost as little as $550 in kit form,
and you may spread this cost by ordering in sections.

THE ^Pc^wSm wlgan
NEW YORK,& H. Y. 1

CORPORATION

10023

SEND EG* FREE CATALOG WITH FREE 'SAMPLER" RECORD

The Schober Organ Cerp,, Dept. PM-1J
43 West 61st Street, New YorJ(, N. Y. 10023

Please send me without cast or obligation FREE
SCHOBER ORGAN Booklet describing models. FREE
7-Inch “sampler" record Included,

Enclosed find $2 for high-quality LP 1GT SCHOBER
j

RECORD DEMONSTRATING all three models with dif- !

ferent music (|2 refunded with purchase of first kli),

NAME
!

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP NO,

PLANER*MOLDER*SAW!

Now you cam use Ihis ONE power-feed shop to turd rough lumber
into moldings, irim, flooring, furniture . ,

- ALL popular patterns.

RIP . . . PLANE . . .MOLD ... .separately or all at once wilh a one HP
motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output. Low Cost ... You cm
own this power tool for only S30-00 down pay men I.

Sind postcard today far wntpleli foetp.

BELSAW POWER TOOLS, 306 Field Bldg., Kansas City U. Missouri

SMALL SIZE

BIG PERFORMANCE
SM'l 00

TAG ENGRAVER

EARN
BY DGOfc PLATES

DESK PLATES

badges etc,

SCOTT MACHINE DEYCORR |

215 PROSPECT AVENUE. PM-B
WALTON, NEW YORK 13054

DON’T QUIT SMOKING
before giving my
a 30 Day Trial

New principle that cnni ntificra evc-ty

E dea you'™ c ver had u bout pipe ami >k-

i njf- T KLanrantE'e it La smoke cool und
mild hour aflor hour, riiiy after day,
without res! T wit haul. bite, bittern^
or sludge. To prove iu I'll let you
e new Cerey Ripe. Send your
name a nd ad dress, today formy
fret complolo trial offer. Write;

E, A. CAREY. 1320 Sunnyside Ave,, Dept..252-4,

METAL PARIS KITS AT LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES FOR:
ARBOR SAW

•12-IN. BAND SAW
• 18-tN. BAND SAW
•4- IN BELT SANDER
• SPINDLE SHAPER

SAVE
J50
1 R MORE

PLANS Si1 OO
Full Six*

J
1 FACH

PcUatni J
'DEDUCME

Kits from Si 5.50 to f39.95. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Built and sol'd for 18 years. 45,000
units in use. Send for Plans today!

GlLLIQM MFG, CO. Depi. PM-1 5t. Chorloi, Mo.

Onty

50« VANISHING KEY!
and IMM.1- K — ii

r
K pun*-' Vnnidlu-s fut«r

fS than A HTimjii ^nn rluilIKf her lillm!. {'IrVrr
ini'S fnnws mhS|ilHn ttnlh <'as>- di-

rections fur .1 amiuiriF Irickil You an tlo i|!

t.i'fii n r Tun' Wya!lf\ tJlhcn" fir tkr l.ifa i if llic

Parly! Send I’hctK, cinh. manry onk-r.

WISH (lt» CftOtR TDU Cl! QUR WOULD HMD US
caulds - ica Pun >r iuo ucn<n( rntki

Hftiti If 1D00 MnitfiH'Cui pmwiiib n, E. nrrii bi Ft. Li^tnJjie. Fieri)

FREE

PM

t*.
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SHOWING YOU

cSSSjESS

GENEtAlO*

EN&'NtS

D 1ST mtl>TO*

STAftTfNQ MOTORS

fTIHlNO OlAJt

mwchmuch MO*fj

HOWYOU CAiHO
flX»r341

1 rAR lAOOStS

It's Like Having Auto Factory Experts

Right Beside You...

Now-Wfrfftfw VotiVa a Beghvier Ur un
ifpert Methanic-Yov €aa">nm Through

ivit Abauf ANT Auro Repair Job
otiJOKir-fisar-«raw r r

Suppose you bud *n «uta-

mabil* Itctory rn(in<tr
lUndint riibt beside JToli , + .

(uidini your hands through
every itep of even the toiijheil

Car repair igbn! Think how you'd
1 Vhii through" every job! No
wander, (hm, that 5 mill inn
MOTOR'S Aulu M. i ii uni* haw
been void. No wander h many
Ihauuindi of beginner and ex-
pert merhanict Alik* are airct/ily

uiirw: MOTOR'S bf*nd-ftew
AUTO REPAIR MANUAL It

show* ytiu, in step-by-step wordi
end pictures fwtary-ippfwvtd
repair procedures for limns prac-
tically ANY part of ANY car
lilted here 195ft through l

rJ6SE

No jtucuwpfkl MOTOR'S
Manuel "itndi from scratch'

1

*-»

lends you through entire job with
easy direction!. You CAN'T go
wrong!

0¥H 1 ,.10-Q tic PACE! —
cvm 3 ,»od pktuhii

NEW, REVISED, ENLARGED
RJuion covm everything you need
to know la fix y revlic ally any a

r

model from Id 5b thru 1963, fa-

clodi"i *K rhe ll
in-brfi»'i*rn["meHifef i

t,

1 ,125 Giant paget, J.5M "Thb-ii-
Ifowr” picl ure-i. 457 "QLurlt-Ch«rk''
chart!. Mum than. JS.QOG nvntol
repair ! ik-

1

ifiepl ions Our 2S5,OM
Kmtr and repair facia. Plui a big
bendy Trouble • Shtwitn g section!

Ewn * gr*nn foegino»r mechanic
ten do a uiid fob with this giant
memml before him. And if you're
top-notch mechanic, you'll find
abort cull Ibal will lnun you. No
wonder Ihli guide i| uu<d by lb*
U.5. Army and Navy! No wonder
hundred! of thousands of mm call

if the “Auto Repair Man 1* EIlb1*‘"l

hr

CUPP* I

Cam intr-ruEnpivcn from
evi-ry aulojrtrtbile

plant In Amrtki
worked OUt *h**e
time-aavjng prrcced
Ufrl f'W ih-iir Own
motor cat tide.
Now the editor* of
MOTOR'S have gathered together
this weal ill of " kouw bciw" from
300 Official Shop Manuel* and!

"bodied it down” intrs rryilal -clear

trmii in one handy indexed book!

ilicnr WHAT YOU til to TO KNOW
Include* Tran tcmviiom, Over-

drives, Power Steering, Power
J Ijali u, Cerijurntori. Furl Pumps,
iiiartiFLg Mvl'Ht, If-Vnll SyiOrai,
Generator!, Alternators, Voltage
Ri tublin, DiittihutMi, Aviei. *tc,

Factory Specific atiema and Adjust-
men! Table a, Tune-up Chart*.
Overhauling, Replacement Facta.
New wctinn on VoLkswageni! AfutA,
tnuci murtf

ib*
'

.rf'

nr
BOOK

F0» TO WHOLE OAT;

iUND NO WONU NOW

L -**#»«
m #r«u r<r

uki r-m%
Pi {,**+*Jo.

rhuAd 'fei-ril

Jun moil coupon. i , Anarh ti la

poal caret. lor iostr-r action l Uulru
you agree thii book the great-
*st time- and wprk-Hirrr you've
ever stH'ii - return It in 10 ‘tay-a,

IOTOK «onk Dept .. iJO Wnl
nothing. Mail coupon la

kpi
SStti Si., New York. N. Y.
10019 f School*. BaiiJi,(iJH:ii
LVfur for Uni ii-,n r i . >

Some FREE Offer On MOTOR'S
Brand-ATew Ttvtk Wopolr Mant/at

Cover* practically every juli on gasoline iml
diesel truck! DUil# unre 1955 ! Over I.OQfl (Uf-

lures, <brer I.0O0 big page! FREE Ifl-Dav

Irial, Cht-1 k proper bom in Oouptin.

r Ruib in me at bfttti MOTOI'i New ALTO KtPAIS MANUAL.
II Ok., I will remit IS in |0 days, |3 monthly for 3 month* md
p final ptymcnl of Sl,9fi I plus delivery chgfijps and tales t.i«,

ir any] one month alter that- Otherwise I Will Hunt I he book
postpaid in 10 tliyi.

Print Name.

City A
Si atO , lip ClhI-t .

r Aim si nr| af T lvt tO tl.iys' Free Tli-at MOlOR's New TRUCK
IIPAII MANUAL. If O.K., I Will re-mil III.DG plus delivery
charges artit snli-l las, if any, m 10 days, Otherwise t will felum
book postpaid m 10 day*.

c**rl b-n and RAVE HrlhsrF rharges lu- ebClft UmS WTTH rounoa
Ln ensOliipr efttlie u.'.ment or %) *1 lor Aulo Repair tdsJiUal r<ur

!Ll hr T *. £ Repair M.mual. plin satrs I!!, II snv .hanie rrtuirn*

rui -i -tii ml •Fllccr s|i|i,,r
.

J
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Here's How You Can Have a

Profitable Lawn Mower

EARN *5 AN HOURI
Karri emr* cash rLuht from ihe mart—average $.1 an hour. The-
KoJey 3 .riw ii Mi^mt SharjH'tier in a rotUihll'tc HhCip Irmii 1 ' niullinf,
No ciprrkimtL’ is. needed lo Blarl^snyotif fan operal? ti, anti

inns cm c urofi-jislnnai-lllic joDH, All operations are c3r>ne

quickly. easily bih| urcuniely.

Operate in Sporetime, in Your Own Home
An Ideal ni>an:'Un^ Ijuslhwh

—

althoujrh many And
ti m profit ablr, 1 liey devote lull linn- to it . l iar

Ctunjilote ract-llLlcd booklet, Kt"nd (OU|Wfl. No
salesman will call:

ToFej Mtfl. Co, 107 -6 Fgl#f Bldg., Mpls,. Minn. SS4 1 ft

Send booklet on Uwl Mower Sharpening business,.

Neme.

Address.

Oily .Stale .tip Code
J

*33,000mV
OPERATING AUTO
RADIATOR SHOP

sj
NEW I PtEC-C Shop _

.
Cl #a iw i ti ill chairs

- Mrrcl|<r lawrJI. Ma»i. \l
Make bit; money repairing ra-

1

dlators — servicing cooling
systems. Inland's Proven Program includes: training, equip-
ment. "ii&w-to-Operete" Manual. edvortlsins aids and
Pny-As-Vou-Frorit purrhftxe plan START YOUR OWN
SHOP OR ADD TO PRCSENT BUSINESS. Market Growing—More vehicles on road each year, Small modern cooling
system* and air conditioning fire Adding extra stress on
rndiators-^demandinjf frequent service. Cosh in nowt

JNLANTMFGreo” oVph PmTi”
nOG JacEfan Sir® si, Ortiphe, Nefar, SfilO?

Ai'(npc iMiiklri " semi frt?fc 43:-.iwiir# booklet and n i omey -induing lUnn.
“M.iht wl&ney * frint

E33S?- ]"«“ —
-]fhn " s ^ouip.. I Address

Ihrlrrs, owner
|

1 4-1 1 1- F s».— f tr m r
I f

llk-t# lrrtrjrr.ini- L*- rY .State.

JR ELECTRONICS
V.T.L training leads iti adwtHs a« lechn Iclans, held en-
gineers, iprcmhsnt In cwnmun l-c’al ion*. guided miesHe*.
H’umpuvxr. radaf. mti mm t i mi, Usule f. BdviM'tnl coarsen.
Ekcinmit EiiKlneeirmK Tecbnoleiry and KleelronJc Twhiml-
npy v LirK

I

l'ilIji boih *ivnl luhlo.. Aa*u<. dtfjrVtr Ln 21* mr>».
n s. uliiJiinaitalF. O.t. afpn uni . Start Keu., SetH. Dorms.
r.FirtUiuN.. H,S Ijr.iitii.il.' fir CnUlVlIviU, I'lHflkiK,

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
bEPARtlYIENT D. VALPARAISO, INDIANA

HOTTEST $1.00
-Trill i iht' many i|?lc ini'klui; S-jil. ftltiU.

VI,»(J <T MlUV* With Ulir 1 is '-IU.TU'"
AWTOMATJC NECOLl THfrCADCA I In-

RmuhnK Invention Iftnl IhrnUlli ntl six#
ms-rilr'.'i liJLh ll-.r sianiik’ [rn?ss i »*“

*'l InJltun,
sh^Kvi, |u friend a, nelghborA, fellow -wui-h-
rvn. in xlnrpn, mlwcH. fjieluries Kvervuiic
l'livs Order from Ihi* ,-id At LOW WHOLE-
SALE PRICES—only »J.aQ prrdDi.: SB BO
For a ni di . ;

5 JO .00 tor IZ did,: $144 Op
tar GO dvr. |0r, lArld $1.00 f“r 3
lArttpIri.) Our T’JtOVl'IN WALES PLAN
SlilCKW!! J'rnj hull' lr. Il'IjLkC fUjf *[HLIC
LLtn.fr proOlS. Order Snfljiy: Full rtfl-dfiy

naunvy imelt quiroinlcp,
DISPLAY SALES, Dept. PM III

214U Duvon Awe.. ChitiuV. III. &0G4S

seller
n the

Market

ld«al
i'Df

Fun#
Haiatng

T
L

J
A
Br* DENTAL MECHANIC

SECUniTY • PRESTIGE • GOOD PAY
Learn at home-, in vow m-ure lime, to tmike Oawn»,
I'liiti's, Itrsih-.fiivrt. e re Ui'nlat Mccliunii- irt pulnluyed
by t Triii L^tri, Elciiliil Lnl^rjilorle^ irr open .Vutir Him “Iivii.

rull or Hnart time. VVLL KtJI IPMKNT OK TfUllX
LMl NtATKlttALS IVKU nKll WITH i

' (

H
'
HWK . Uw

lull I m Ka hv Ti-rsn n . Write fur KTtKE HOOK nhnui ihk
niwity -nix king (rrofesulon llwt> not a-tTpeted liy nut um mi on.

McCARRIE SCHOOL OF tVI ECH AN I CAL DENTISTRY
127 So. 1 3lh Utrert. Depl 90, Ph i laUe F ph

i

A 7. fi.

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of &ath#lcr of Bible Philosophy (B,PK8,J, Mqiter of Bible
Philosophy (M.Fh.B.), Gradual* of Bible Philosophy
(G.Ph.B.h Doctor of Mxlophyiici or Doctor of
Divinity (O.D.). Charlxred by State. CorrtjpondiriM
Courses only, Pleese write for FREE BOOKLET.

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Dept. PM, 408A W. 75th StM Kansas City, Mo. MU

4

ZIP GUN AUTOMATIC
RAPID FIRE REPEATER
Amazing neu Ll*tK5 mudel WALTHER jilicii-

ii mi k*
, , . iloLcLt nruJ liree 7H nnmilin aute-

mnlLfAlty Trvin hu-ihI/i- tIuhiUh'I' nl in-
HTl-GHimle flflnil KpcL-rL. |’i';il( ILL-I-Iiincy hrlFJI
prrwH i Iri dLht[irLri.''N iif 4i> fuel Jinrl iruirr.
kiiimnli |aiu-preoT nciLin (runranteod . nv. recoil, jffon- lethal . riafv, \a
permll iiwHIm bill mil anld If. Trt lltiurr. unrler IIL VL .ITH uf ngr-,

Um fur lnrui'L imiidUv Indooni ind mdidiKu-#, fLUiur Amum l

jiesLi Ta^l, Walnut -Color el'.K'h Im contoured tu HI Lilt- htinri srnd F2.9S
fasti, eherlc «r cnujlcy «>nl#r plilii 2T(* sttilppitlg charge-. Wr lnt<| U*le
D'on ammo, .^u Inf nr- i;uai'»iiic#<l or moticy back.
STANDARD AM E K ICA N—Dtnt. I-PMZ, 1 Piirk Aw.. N-V- H50lt

(2oo rounds tl,l (400 rot nek 12.1 <1000 rounds is.j

FIRES
70 ROUNDS

Professional qualify

WOOD CARVING
-jr

r

p New lPflfl eiuato«

/ UU L

j

(witalFvi rnmnlote
mllftHon nf [trcifes-

sinnai uunlily vomd ninlim iunl uatLcru
iriiikiuil lonlx—rh|«|i. Jioiifffrj, kuired,
rllllcrji. ele. . , . Ln oli dKor ami
Hhaoes. Made of Arran lempceil W.
Gi'rnmn *uirJtLen] h LcCi for Odilon
Nharimcf*. flfininfil baniuiwt lundltt
ure Iftfqupl* rmiked unci fusod Id En>n]

hy unJnuo Inalite tfTmle fur grcHUr
ilrrniilli ami Scuiy life. TihiIk fnim
*l,Sll. ll'rffi- fnr FREE wtHfoff. linl
tyji rtr^jriVr.

BEE VEL PRODUCTS, Ocpt. PM-t.
-151 Men Si., BtrbJifik, Calif, fll 502,

PLAY CUITAR <« 7 DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

TOP OUITAKIST ED SALE'S famous 6G
iinse secret .system worth, 13.00 teaches, you to
play a beaul-llul aoiig tJic Ji-L-.vt day umJ any

souk by e»r or not* in seven days! Contains 52
pholn-s, 87 till per plaqiiiE charts, etc. plus 110
i(ij.).iLiiL.Lr and western somts. {word* imd music): n
Si .00 Chord Finder ol ail the chords used Ln popu-
lar music: and ft S3 .M Guitarist Book of Knowledge,

TOTAL VALUE S7-00—-ALL FOK ONLY
SE.VD NO MIJN'EV! Jlhh yoLU' nnme and mtlress. pny
fniKuins ii : St a.OB Flu* C.O-Tir miiAKt, Or wild »4,0(T
wuh imJt-r ami l iniiy pditag#. tHoirv, no C.O-D. out Aide
L, rillnVnl ,i tl.H, A.— ill (?#*.' rvnill wllft urilcri.

UnComJih’oirql Mondy-Boek Guerr<ntfe*

ED SALE, Studio 153 A avon by the sea, ». J*
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DRAINS cellars, (blerth.

IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES

wtrih tub; $
SPRAYS 8.95

r.
«rF rv

1,001 U^fi. H,lnLnH&*« *haf1. Wnri'I ri:M nr rf'" r
:

[ ’
L '<7 air TnoLor iRt larsei" . . , Up for vpio £.400 UPH:
4^tl GPH Alf + lltplt: l.gOO CPH from 25' well. ]'
liilur :« 4

- OLiLf.^r. Cmupllnc Included free, 18.43.
HHV» OUTY QA,L!l-GIAR<Mq i^uMP I r , | u JS.vimn >

;

f m
i (if il.OUO flPH from AS’ will. H j' ihk-: J

- min. *12. ft*
rnxwwnt i f rash vMIA ufdet. .IfO.''. E¥ &a cK iitlARAWTEE

Centrifugal and Gear Pumps in All Sizes
LA6AWCO PUMPS, Veil* Mead 7, New Jersey

* A REPOWER
with V-ft or G Cyl. rnfiMnn.
H.D ADAPTORS Ur
TttUCK. C A Ft <ir COMPACT
etlllnii. I imn e d i 7i I c del.
Write, wire flr flhnn* TO-
DAY. Free details.

HOOSIER MACH. Prods. Co.

312 SE Sth Rendition,
fh. 276-3442 Oregon

Build This Beautiful

Grandfather Clock
We ihow you hew at price you con afford.
Send o]i]y £ 1.04 lor oOLtipieLe plans mid. Ln-
jitrucLlonn plus Jnfoim ml on -packed ciunkw of
Clock ninvc merits. (UrLs. blueprints and kite lor
coo-itructlni? Grandfather, Grandmother. Terry
and other One clocks

MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
DEPT. PM OSTERVILI.E, MASS.

now; warn overdrive
gives 'Jeeps' more Go!

New approved accessory cuts engine
RPM 33% at any speed., reduces noise,
vibration so you can drive your Jeep
4-w.d. -comfortably at freeway speeds.
Amazing synchromesh OD Less you shift
up nr down, on the go, anytime, in any
gear, at any speed. Adds sex forward
speeds, two reverse, Ac Jeep dcalurj, or
write US.

WARN SALES CO*, 1*C,
94SD^A Empire Wny South

Sioflle, Washington 96118

TRIM THAT WAISTLINE
—NEW! NEW! Great new heal bell!

Fits snugly around waist ' o create

hoot Wilh ihe slighfcsl (’xerlrpn.

Ruggedly built 1o gi^e with any
lype of movement wirhour slipping

down or up. Wear it to- work or
o workoui! Send waist size. $275.
House of Health, 310 East 1st
St., Dayton, Ohio 45402.

AUTOMATIC
MAfffS NEW

Cull nflVr teeth in SQ
seconds—any size 4 Id

!fi point*. Old kelh fall
iff at (hips, Easy to

ft-Eif rate. A par-
ts tt fab.

BURR MFC, CO*
*99} V*NICI NLVD.

LDS ANOELE4 14. CALIF

Jrnd
Fer Free
Lit l rptnrit

JAN. 1966

EARN BIG
MONEY!/
Learn Electric

APPLIANCE
REPAIRING
At Home In

'iovr SimfteTime

P
START TOUR OWN BUSINESS!

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!
You trim Ilnur bo trained to fix rofrijC'
e'i'fltorM. ivnnx. waaliiug madimen, motor*.
?irnl nil W i i uln of olct-triml oi|uipmsrit in
homes, Htoi.es and factories Using our Elec-
tronic Trouble Tracer Kit and uasy-toundev-
utand. i II ust i a ted iuniviift iphh you quickly leant
to Tim kc prnfesKiotial repair*. Set up your ovrta
profitaide fis-It whop in your kiUlirn. bawment,
oi garage, Earn ¥5 to $(1 per hour. even while
you learn. Age is no barrier -nor are minor
physical handicaps. Start now . , . PAY LATER
From your earning*.
Rush name, address, for FREE BOOK
chr isrV“r races Tc hooT
Ocfat* 47 TO 3 3214 W. Lawrence Avt,, CtiicaRO 60625

NAME.

ADDRESS -

CITY _ .ZONE. STATE.

OR
FREE .

BOOK/

Big Profits In

'1 JIM VYH; 4 'f

Get Your Share . . . FAST!

MONEY 3
NEW
EASY
WAYS

FREE -

Dilvm lllwmotid
l**k and $ pmp I*

Itlion Paqam

1, Be your own bo els, maim' up to 45% profit.
2, Start Gamin 7 right nwuy m home In .npare-
tlme—keep furniture you make, or sell for
hundreds of dollars.
3, Today's home and office upholstery, re-
upholstery. jMpcover boom make Lt ensy to

take your nick of big -pay jobs.

LEARN FAST—EARN FAST
You get expert Jiiitruetlomt, plus all tools,

new wooden frames, materials, fabric*, business
tips, wholesale privileges, decora ting manic
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE FREE Book. S&mnte
lesucni pane* show yqu how—no o blind l Inli-
ne aalcsman. write TODAY.

UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL
[Div. of Tech. Hflrtle S-Iujfy Seheqrt} TodIi, Equip

,

i

Fr/initt. W*f-
r I ill i. Fatiric*.,
SupDl«e? VDUri
with count.

Dept. 510 -014 . LittH Full*, New Jersey 07424
IN, J. State Approved. Accredited Member
National Home Study Counci l. Vet Approved,)

r mail coupon today
—

I

UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL, Dept. 510-Otb

|

(Division of T«hniw[ Hein* Study Sthodi]

I

Little Folic, New Jersey 07424

Please send me FREE book, ''Your New Way tc a Sue
I cellful Career," and FREE sample lesion pages. No obli

I
got ion— no salesman will coll.

CiJpblliti*d

1939

l Nome,*

|

Address

j

City.**. . , . State ... ... . Zip . . . ,

61



GIANT NEW CATALOG

lCIS
CRAMMED WITH SAVrMGS

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO,
Dtpt. PM, 1 012 WtGee, IConm* City

, M*. &4106 j
Rush mt FKEK tt-A Cuinlot'.

Nanifl

Address „.

Cily..^
Pie D ir br lure 1o *ha^¥ vcj 1 Zip No.

POWERFUL NEW INVENTION, ONLY 2" LONG

SHOOTS THRU 100

PAGES'THIS BOOK!
fBB SHOT’

MAKE THIS TEST , , , Toad your
BB ShoV and fire against this magazine, Notice chat it drives
SB's through more than LOO pages. Though only 2" long x L

rr

in diameter, this pockei-si^c device has. amainrtg power and
Accuracy, Use it for targets, pests and hunting. Scientifically

designed for high power, operating case and safety,

tper
I
Get the 'BB Shot' now—we'll include an extra Velocity

FULL. Cone! an(j FREE Target, BB's and Automatic BB lJEs,

pen.ser ... ill for only $1,93 ppd. 3 for $5.00 ppd. Money Back
Guarantee, Not sold to N. V* C. residents or minors

GRAYSON CO. • Dept C-16,210 Fifth Aw., N. Y. 10

MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

Mim*,

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
,N LANDSCAPING

v We prepare JOW to cas.h in on countless, mcne?-

Coe making opporluirities m rriDdern 'ladscip ng and

show you Inn*, by easy Steps. (0 Start yar own

business part or lull time You mil learn latest

dewlopronils in Modern Landscaping, including

:t creative design -.plant propagation ?cuo | lIu:. |j’
j

- new meltiods pi (Twang m (namjlacturetf sen! s.

practical ^ 0*1 (tiling griMrih rigulilon the im*

lipwnnn Teriilizm— easy ways nT plant identification —estimating and

con ITacting. My unique heme Study course lealures easy to understand

assifnmenU with cartful detailed illintrahons. Cer hlicale Awarded Hay I

send FREE, and wlhoul obligation, my mionnalivi BOOKLET! TRAINING

JLCCftELMlEEt IT HAlUgUl HOME STUDY COUNCIL

NORM MORRIS LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS Ospt M-lfi

1(121 SAN VICENTE BOULEVARD LOS IICELES. CALIFORNIA 8004

J

SAWMILL
LUW AUU
AS ,

. . jUdoa

Mi BaSAW fwlikta Smwiillfilit M IN &•«-tanMwh
tfelt Imnbnr lor hums ind Isrm— sell 1> local yordt — mifc*

_ up rn SM a dr- cuslum saw ng lor nttgfibori. 0LLSAW

lists i irhtimi. No err* needed. Prmer with tractor

A or atiB snjini. Nfiinmn get mciM restlti. Sent today

V lor mi IGOR.
> BELSAW MACHINERY CD
.J 3 4 SO Fiald Blda. Unui City 11, Mttwurh

WANT MORE MONEY?
INTO PHOTOGRAPHY

CodiMocoait, high-poying job* in photo®'
raphy art waiting for pf*»pl« wilh th*

,J

1tnow-
how"' To fill them. You con quickly, wiily

qualify ftt home with ihe woFld-famauI NYl Leorn-by Doing
Method. Wrii* lodoy for fr« catalog. Alto reiident training

in New York. Our 56th Year.

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Dept. 4*0 10 West 33 St. New York 1, N Y,

Build BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS

Sen if jus I Z5£ fn-r 1 9GB illustrated clock book—
the malt anglais avnilnblt, sf**trlhifl( plans

for Grandmother Grandfather, vail nnl ahnlf

tliihs easily and lnii(tn*isil)r mads Vllh
simple teoli. Alia pictured are a wide selec-

tlnn of imil din It, duality mwemli, and
hits in high- grade cherry, mattafanyjiind'walriye.

CRAFT PRODUCTS, Elmhbftf, {11 Mltnqis

At ion 0 New dmaiingiy Simple

GAS TURBINE
JET ENGINE
Build from easy to follow plans. Length 15",

Bit. avj”. WL 1$ lbs. Fuel; Gisoline nr Kero.
•'Scje^min Demon" deyfllppi 20 H.p, ideal prajecl lor serious-minded
hobbyists, student?; scientific and industrial art* classes Make 0(1 9"
mrlal cutling lattie wilh mulling allnchmenl. for ute on small racing:

hoiti, rnidjul car*, etc Full size assembly dfiwmas wilh critical
dimension^, bill ol materials and wholes. Price $1.00. N# C.D.o.

SAVOY SCIENTIFIC, BOX I39&, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

Have Business of Your Own

SMALL ENGINES
Every community need* more
pnirmunf Record ; -v i m -s of out boa ref

motors, power mowers and tools,
other equipmenl ^tth motors, m-
i.rfjii* n<iAO far skilled repairmen

,

excellent opportunity lor full tim*
or sp e retimg buvne ss of you r own I

Learn at Home-Easy Course!
No need to quit present job. You
learn fast the Gale Institute way, a
leader in the field of technical in-
struction for nearly a quarter of a
century. Write today— no Obligation —
find out how you can learn at home
— the easy way—and about our easy
payment plan. Nd salesrnan will call!

INSTITUTE
Mptl„ Mlun. 3*404

|
G*\e Institute Room tll-G

’

1 3006 Hennepin Av*.
(
Mpli., Minn. S540S f

Please send comp Fete information cm Small Engine Course,
j

Name ]

Address
|

City j

State, Zip Code J

GALE

62 PM



JOHN F. KENNEDY
1964 COI

WITH THESE, THE LAST OF THE

TRUE SILVER COINS, AN HIS-

TORICAL ERA COMES TO AN END

1964 P $2.95 10 Sets $27.50

_ 1964-D $2.65 _ 10 Sets $24.50

ALSO FRANKLIN UNCIRCULATED

SILVER COIN SETS 1960 THHO 1963

1963-P $3.95

1962-P $4.95
1961-

P $5.45

1%0-P $5.95

1963 D $3.45

1962-

Q $3.95

1961 0 $4.45
1960-D $4.95

_ 5 Sets $17.50_ 5 Sets $22.50_ 5 Sets $24.50

5 Sets $27,50

5 Sets $14.50

5 Sets $17.50„ 5 Sets $19.50

5 Sets $22.50

These are the last of the beautiful U.S. .900 fire silver coins . , . so

brilliant, uncirculated . . . superior in every way. For instance, all the

quarters listed here contain 23 lM worth of silver, while the new 65
[
name

quarter costs less than to mint. Heirlooms of the future ... no

longer minted, rapidly disappearing, an investment in dollars and history,

GUARANTEED • POSTPAID

BIG STATE COIN CO. (Dept B&A), 1416 Commerce St, Dallas 1, Texas

1 Set of All P-Coin Sets (5 Sets) $21.50

1 Set of AN 0-Coin Sets (5 Sets) 18.50

1 SET OF EVERY DATE, BOTH
F AND D <10 SETS IN ALL) $39.50

Total Amount Of Order $_

l STREET.

I CITY

i STATE-
i

^ZIP-

FOX

YOUR OWN BIKE
H19.50 to 179.50
Even Mom'll go (or this one—
ccsls Jess, runs ter just pennies
(nearly 100 miles; on a gal Eon of

f

;as). And ifs American made!
i's the popular CAMPUS BJKEt

Literalufe FREE « Parts Catalog J1 £»m 79?PM * Janesville, Wi*. S35«

, . , and years oE future security in the etui III ImI Et<m dollar
Construction industry. in this country and arenra*

!

Learn how
ft National, ihc original rrlianl nf heavy equipment nptrition,
For niL'ii n^es. I to V>, Nat Inna I is NOT a correjfvmtittiK
sctitd, Ynii train on school-owned diescl-e mimed machines at

National'* huge proving ground in North Carolina, Full 220
and -14o hour courses. Full-time jtth Advisory and Counselling
Director un the exclusive bent lit nr graduates. V A approved.
Payment plans availably Write TODAY tor FRFE catalog.

National Sc lion I is a Memhci of American Road Builders
Assi iciatioci Service .trad Supply Division

.

Sintt Natiartitf t wtti hwndrd ftn tfttri <tRQ, rtvdfntr
fr&ttt itH 3 f> Jfaiet and 28 foreign tMtntritS bate been l njrflfjW,

Hundredf **f gradvattf are nmr 1'parking in fnrtttTficlinn for

higher tragi} than the) trer made ftrfart.

NATIONAL SCHOOL
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION Dept. D-71

p, O. Drawer 1696, Charloitt, N. C.

Pleoit tend me FREE illustrated tchgpl catalog and com-
plete information, I underitand thare'j no obligation.

Nome. *

Address

,

Age

.

Phone.

City. Zone. . . ... Stole.

MAKE UP TO

$100 A WEEK
IN YOUR SPARE TIME WEARING

SHOES WE GIVE YOU!
Imagine getting high fashion shoes without cost—
and making yourself an easy $5 to $10 in an hour
in your spare timet You can do it just by showing
comfortable, latest style Mason Shoes to friends,

relatives, neighbors. No experience
needed. You start to take orders,

rimke money, right away.
You'll offer 275 different
sty (cl lor men and women
for dress, work and sports.

You draw on our stock of
3-Qtt.OOO pairs. Nationally
nd v ert ised M ason shoes are
NOT sold in stores. Folks

must buy from YOU!
1 hat means automatic

repeat and referral

business. Mail
coupon today!

FREE! EVERYTHING YOU NEED! We send you
everything you need to start a successful spate time
business. No investment, no inventory, no over-
head, You keep 100% of your profits. Mall coupon
today and we’ll rush you a FREE Starting Outfit

with everything you need to start making big money
right away. No obligation. Mail coupon now.

f- ^ Rush Coupon for Your FREE OUTFIT— ^
_ The Masen Shoe Hfg. Co, Dept. G-202 «

|
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin i

I

Please rush FREE and postpaid everything I -

need to start making money the very first spare ]
hour in my own "Shoe Store Business” 1 can

I

run from my home.
|

print
*

|

Nam ft m

|
Address

1 Tftaii Slftfn 7 ip

(If Known)
-1

JAN. 1966 63



moie W-ittt . . . PLUS FREE GIFTS FOR NEW OR
ADDED SAVINGS

DURING
JANUARY, 1966

UTAH SAVINGS rfte&ciatian

65 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE ~ PROVO, UTAH

REASONS
WHY

Aiieb Excttd $26 Million

Higher Saving! R

m

Yoo actually earn $5,06

yearly per $100 in savings,

located in the Center of

Growing. Western America.

45 ¥*art Continuous Service,

5av«rf-By Mail in SO Slate*

and 45 Foreign Counlriti

Gentlemen:
..... Enclosed ... la open my account.

.... Please send Kifiher deiails.

NAME(S) ON PASSBOOK

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

complete and
MAIL TODAY!

UTAH SAVINGS
H Loan A'.<.DCiOPiun

65 N. University

Provo. Umh

roo at m«i
Nine Pnetfl M-nrwCvr* Set OR
Uggntli( Flafh L<ghr

1350 OR MOCI
Sei at Six Inflated Mugt OR
Outdoor Ih(nn>milel

*300 Of MORE
M|ft k .jr tad i*i Timer Wn*r Wor Lh Of
IdPvnuMii 6 Jahnton f,nf Aid Sir

*740 OR MORI
Ploitit $vli ch Drm Travel Bog

liPe^iFy which] OR
Preifo Electric Meni-cur* $•.

Il.ooo ot MORE
Co ICO Neoting Fad OR
Dyrr-di Pei tona l EnibaM*r

J1 »0 OR MORE
ID Trartiiilor Pcrrobl* fado Of
Dym& Label Walter

13.300 OR MORE
Cord I *11 El«*r.e Alarm Cfo<*« OR
Knapp-Monarch ppp Corn Pop.p*|i

its, 300 OR MORE
Pol&rold Centers "Th* Swinger" Oft

iO Piece Wm. Rogari 5io.nl en St*el prat*

ware,

$3,000 OR MOtf
Imfvi or Given Wntt Watch |Meni h

Lerfiet) OR
Electric Carving Knife

|1 0.«H OR MORV
Wetiinghavia Poriable Top# Recorder OR
Kodak imm Movie Cameio tft Prgj*cror

f 1 3.000 OR MORf
Polaroid Canwrg Modal 106 Color Pock

gift CHoVce"
SAVE flY JAN. 31 ST - EARN FROM THE 1ST

GIFTS SUBJECT TO STAT* AND
ASSOCIATION IEMULATIONS , .

CATCH THEM ALIVE AND UNHURT I

Arc uamit jiavauart trap cepturea raiding ma, mfrbiLi,
njul rrt'l*. Ikunh. pigeons. errirnmi,, etc. Tiilu1 * mink, eoarn
nitbout injury, ^iraylns pete, em>u tlry rflfas?d unhurt,
t:asf to uat:— o]ian rmlfc giro animal canUdfinc?. No J&us or
sprinjjH Ut break. GalTuniKrd, Sizes for all rH’cdg, FREE
lHnslrflled nmciUrel guide with trapping Mwrtti.

HAVAHAkT, 13S-I WaUr Street, Ossining, N„ Y.

Please wnd mb FREE new 4B’jignja guidB tnd price list.

Name — — —
Add ran ,

&WESTERS HAIG
.12 CALIBER

srfffML wcmxy
0XX£Rf

USES POWDER CHARGE
This small bare gun shoal i 1 2 cal

load bulleh fired by small 4.4 mg,
powder charge. Ncu a CO, l You'll

like the hand same lines* gnp, and bah
nee. We* fern in style, but patented boll and

cap action a I lows this law pri ce, 0^'ittel barrel

tmed in knurled ttyrerw ftoch, overall! JT^
Dev#bn pistol form, accuracy at fraction of

cost qf large caliber pistols. Comes with 50 lead

bullet*. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sand S3 lo;

Ha iy- Mfs- Co- ,p.0. Bax K-4,Alham bra
.
Col if,91 BO 2

MACHINE TOOL RECONDITIONING &
THE ART OF HAND SCRAPING

REWINDING SMALL MOTORS, OPTICAL
TOOLING, INDUSTRIAL HYDRAULICS, MA-
CHINE SHOP ESTIMATING,

Book catalog free Id machinists,
toelrcakeri, engineer*.

MACHINE TOOL PUBLICATIONS
215*P Commerce Bldg., $L Paul, Minn. 55101

MASONS!
Send today for free catalog

of Masonic Gr Eaitern Star

book* and ritual*

EZRA A, COOK PUBLICATIONS, INC.

P. O. gat 7?6 Dept. A-49 Chicago 90, HI.

60 lu un Hay, wilt, our
1 l.p-Eff Study Coimte, Rl!ULT$ OMA RANTIED

Efley io- Irsrn- In

UtfhL- Mcinnyl Fh1 IVimitarl HAVe FtiH.3 JHK OtV'
I'.inLin ilv! litrlln, J'eLcvInitrn, -‘UKt Awu-par-
nilWB-! Fnp MIF>: Inrormatli'i. nrirftKtJ n I! (irtr?

jhi-J (firms WHITE. Vow mysi statu your age.
frummy Catalog1 3 Sr.
IVIAHCn HOWl COtJfti* or V«NT*>LChQIJl*M
«K 36. 4 India PWI 1 „ KiHiidvt^ Station

n^lroil 14,

64 PM



NEW scope-Snot
jCwthgt fonrtm huh id

GrtlNTECHATING PELLETS
Thrv r 1 L fc likp a r'lUr

- IhfT ' ,l 1 F 1 1 VI1'

ir-url.— pu* ri

Bcfp oF

2S0 EXTRA P«lbti..-^
Vacf.P,

WD4ld i frAtV Pticjhc

SLINC5H0T
Staff*’type ^
tighM

9*n
\

'•iifcbtf

0B-DU ! Fi. II y peliFhnf
C Mil u,iuminijm

PitlflH qtip So pawr#.fu l |i Kb,
"siFiatl gom* Em pHhkfcf p*f(ptHfl

Guara n’FFi1 pHiH i,hoei-nq marti^ol

IJCTRA BUlilfl lllNG$, J pniri S! DO p ,1 (Ftirh.i F-auih

' 5*i"q (r ( *0t p r. Or fat NOW i. Dm

GENERAL SPOHTS
41S4-MA Apple Stceet Cincinnati. Ohio 4 52 23

PELLET STINGER
pJNji, Other animili, Aiiail'

I intently ffopulpm. The
in- 1 lot is hnnillcMi I ml HTINfiJi.
I Isl^f HIM I ,LiV* ,5.1 IH’lSf l- iU-
jjiEUiil lirnitv p k fnsL ;is jm,i cm
Mill I tin- I rJKKVl Lh> kinstk ttujHl KL til'll ii >i‘tl lifthJUl-

HIIlN iliT kuiiimI. fhjUnhLu. PMm m [nn'ki L m tnir'-O,

Altaic 1 4 llli:h UViLhHOL Myccttif r«l J i .ri t» Life, U .Hihfi ri ce
UK!'. V ti 1

1 y jcun rniileitl ,
.Mum hUH'iarie En jmlmpls (h; n kirk-

JllK Ul- i iL Liiiy. . Mend iM;-h iIm«i k nr nmnej ui'ltl
liln k jTp iw '-.ivri In 'll Iri-Ff nml Kiri mil- THi * i n :> n-t

I a- Hi'ii. VnL si i id In \ i ^ [tOO peJlclM 11} 1 250 P l-

U’i* »3J rjrapO n-llrti) tSl BARGAIN CO-,
Dept, 1-PlWS, 1 Park A«c. . New Vorh. H.Y. loot F.

AUTOMATIC
60-SH0T

BILLIARD SUPPLIES
Build y out own TABLES
for Ree, Room or Profit

AU PRICE RANGES
Pious 6 to 9 ft. iiies

DufdfloLc or Sioie

Seod .35 tor enferfog ondf cfoth jpmpJ e*

CAMPBELL BILLIARDS
BOX 260A. HARTLANDr WISCONSIN

Enjoy Independence

With A Sparetime

business
OF YOUR OWN
Hero's a proven. tu-BcUen] way
I d earn KiHurLlim: oath frlaitp yim

rlovcliifi p. in -j-rtiiikliijj LupwlTK’kit tif

yuUruwn. 1 mcria r IsnttiialLThtro'ii
Tlu Dicrliiiu]. jiu stock Hi cjirr}', no
wiiiiiii! invq|v«|. AiHDmmlr E tilry s^jhv

3
,'IJer, nmy io nimir. hie* I’mnnirm-

i tun n»«s, hand. Imod urml circular
Kaw0. So tv [M.'rlrji ro hhnIlsI.

Earn $3 to $6 An Hour In Sparetime
* lit started now and Hilrh your ImsLisnw jrrow r TboiiMiiriH ore
mriiln^ cjihIi 1 Ma rasy way muny hnllil it coiisplen- Hlmr|K'U

L

iije

wfvli't; wish your uroun.fl LirortH. ‘Von v&ii.Idu, wllii Hiu oa^yFio-
1013(111 Kiriry L'lafi— wtLIO Us E(»3ay3

FREE BOOKLET SHOWS HOW
raol Etllcfl iHnklcl tells you how lo start a Hidirp-
lirno hu-lne-sr

.
liriw Ctijit-i tu'H lutsHiiesi*. Etunh rmitKiii.

nr>i "Mnm'j Mmldrwi Fuoiw 1" junl dnaltn on Ivoay I'ny-
nioni l

f lai). Mu salesman vriii call,

Folev Manufacturing Co.
143-6 foie. Bldg., fllinntapolli, Minn. 55418

Send FREE BOOK— “Money Making Facls". snfl Tunis Paynionl
Plin.

Name

Address.

I
Cily State 2ip Code

pieces of professional equipment
^ /J - ,-j t * LJtrrJ tj

Supplied

'-Ovipr use with course J£i!\'n
I J

I Have My Own Shop Now!’

S?ys FREEMAN J. JEFFRE55, Oklahoma City, Okla,

"Your focksmithing course is so good.

J wouldn't take back the rrioney t paid for it.

! have a nice little shop set up in my home
and it ha j aiready paid for itselfF*

Train at HOME— Earn While You Learn. Add 5[)%-

100% to YOUR INCOME with easy spare time

earnings. Cash in on ihc nation-wide shortage—
trained locksmiths in great demand! Quickly step

into a big pay opportunity job or start a high-

profii shop of your own.

Earn Extra Money RIGHT AWAY! All Master
Locksmiths Special Tools, Equipment and Sup-
plies furnished for use with course.

Age, education, minor physical handicaps don't

matter in this growing trade. You can quickly

qualify as a skilled locksmith. It’s like a fascinat-

ing hobby. Sludy at home as little as one hour a

week. Gain practical experience through complete
well-illustrated lessons. Do real jobs on car Iocks

f

house locks, padlocks and safe locks, under the

guidance of expert$,.EKEE Illustrated Rook, write

L0CK5MUHING INSTITUTE.

^
Professional Equipment

includes

LOCKS PICKS— PARTS KEYS

SPECIAL TOOLS & SUPPLIES

Alt. AIM*

MAIL
COUPON
for FREE

ILLUSTRATED
BOOK

For a. fulure hh
yuur oivn fcjoss or
in a hi^li-j>jiy

job, write now
for FitEE Ulus-
trntctl Hook,
Only ^chernl of ItH kEml: UcenHetf by State of
New Jorsfyi Approved for Vdorans,

-MAIL COUPON NOW
LQCKSMITHING INSTITUTE Drpt. uooie
Little Falls. New Jersey 07434

Please send FREE Illustrated Uook-^Your Biji Ot’P^r*
tunhies in Loeksmi shine," complete Equipment folder

and sample lesson pajics-FKEfc of sill obliyailon-tno
salesman will call).

Aced't Member Nat'

I

Home Study Council.

Name.,.,*-

Address

I D i v . Trchn-ejil Home ^tud^ fiNoclif

DepL 110-016, Little rails, New Jersey 07424
City ... .Sute... Zip...
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EARN UP TO HI A WEEK IN
YOUR SPARE TIME AS A

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRMAN

Great demand for trained men. Over 25 million typewriters

need service and repaint Cash in on this 300 million dollar

market. Now you can get in dustry-app roved training at

home. Enay to learn. Low Cost. Qualify quickly in your
spare time for a high paying job or a bueineas of your own.
Earn while you learn. Real typewriters, tub-assemblies,
visual nlda, and professional tools provided at no extra cost.

Simple, clear illustrated lessons. Expert teacher* person-
ally guide you all the way. Fully licensed, accredited, and
approved school. State authorfeed diploma. Mall Coupon
Today, Typewriter Repair School, Little Falla, N ./. 07424

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SCHOOL FREE
DEPT. 310-016 BOOK LJ
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

Send FREE BOOKLET describing unlimited oppor-
tunities for Typewriter Repairmen, No obligation. No
salesman will call.

Name,
Add reu
City .State. .Zip ,

.

ARE YOU MAKING ALL
THE MONEY YOU CAN?

U S, DIPT OF
LABOR CITES

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR
SKILLED TECHNICIANS

Prepare for the better
paying job« at theWorld's
ija rurrs{ , most rmidern and
best equipped Trade School. Greer's
pxpert instruction and actual shop
training teaches you how. Job
placement aid ami help in obtain*
ang convenient living accommo-
dation* nearby, Resident train-
ing and Home Study courses.
Over 100 .000 successful graduates.

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS4

MOTOR TUNE UP*
BODY L FENDER REPAIR*
DIESEL MECHANICS
MACHINIST, TOOL * PIE*
REFRIGERATION A AIR
CONDITIONING

I
CAS L ARC WELDING

I
HELIARC WELDING

ENGINEERING DRAWING*
BLUEPRINT READING"
TWO TEAR AUTOMOTIVE
AND DIESEL TECHNOLOGY*
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING
HEAW EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS
CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT MECHANICS*

MAM E. ..

,

+ . , ha,,,,,,, ,.. », ,s + -A dc

,

+ i

ADDRESS.
J

TOWN SMTE...
f

Cfrttrwa Paly.

tm
HeiLtleai O Haute study

iff 1C TECH fst. miEER INSTITUTE
22 36 S. Michigan Ave,, Chicago, III. 60616

Ww"

m #
L

Learn Profitable Profession
in few months at Home
MEN AND WO MEM, It TO M

1 1 15. i Hk fn r 1 hour Ixf-n I me n t in (he *:.t»fcn‘i,hi^.|

rhH.ru n fivr m nklir*d Dppnli<r. Kmhy lit leirn and, .In

I Mill..ns, 4WriftWI. I>frn JUMII: V*n ifllcr imt rim irc-i
lnri'.nr fpun iJiic-ttirw. Ho*|i 1(4 1> L'lubp and i.thar

health, or t+c rcninir-
1
^nntnh*, Wtrfidrr-

ful fe-i-ph,* . I..>W FTKHIbhir
l^yinrnl*. Writ* tL-.diiw fa* Tr*r
4. hHFl* itid e*Iw,k,i|r- Nh. obltitalitm.

t -^v\
ANDERSON SCHOOL OF SCIENTIFIC L

Oept. A-1, Princeton, Illinois

BOAT KIT Catalog EDre
FIBERGLASS OR FLY WOOD

Lnt Dawn Payment
(ASV TERMS

StH E10H tn jziMxi on ta> . tt' Lutfir Imm-
urr Cnit»*r* . . , liipMOdn Etj' Hi.mebut
ml lift

1 *nd S/J f Cruiirn . . - tofEOO an eperdv
14'ar Li r Maldrd Ff&rr*El#* Hunibrualh! Ort*
£li Mn4rl+t Eui|» m*mbhd. Evarw pirt and.
rvri jr nwjtkm pn--rul

,
p».Hii(nvt.li(t ut p r-rE-

, Ian maLdril. Jupt nut tnjrrtl'ef JTmrr r.ipip!
HOS K¥ BACK G ETA HA NTE1- Rush mmr.Bd-
dnii far tulf Cul.ir fnlfllni— Ml pH#!'* Fnj-.HI,

LUGE N aOAT KITS, Dent. 1-14
Sloe Acecm, MiitnflpeJ'i. Minn. SM3I

Don't put up with bad-tasting water!

SEND FOR FREE 1G PAGE BOOKLET
You can eliminate excels chlorine, sulphur*

other bad tastes or odors from home drink-

ing water. Simple. Inexpensive. Write: Cuno
Engineering Corporation, Meriden, Conn.

CUNO* AQUA- PURE fillers

MAKE HIG MONEY
MAKING COSTUME JEWELRY AT HOME1

Thrilling a part-time, MONKY-MAKING
hubby ! Make newest, beautiful jeweled ear-

rings, necklace*, bracelets, tuna, pcndmnta,
cuff links, lie clips! Quick, easy to
make easier to sell to friends, neigh-
bors, stores, at big profit ] Details FKKE 1

DON-BAR CO., Dept. A-1 9b
3*14 W- FvM+rtart Ava., Chiugs, lit. tM*?

l-N-V-E-N-T-0-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sell your Invinliofl lor cash—nt«l nnney tor rdfitlT— Art t«hnieil
problem* holding you baek ? Universal Invention! has helped In-

ventor* all pyertho kror Id—fust till# ycuriaff^why r#l you? Invosthflfi

pravido Iho magic iprlng-bonrd In sudden Hdltt. H C MEMBER, vs
eilhcr toil your Invtntlun ar say you a cash bsnm. Writs far delails-

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept, 13, Marion .Ohio

EARN BIG MONEY
learn in your spare time at home for

a BIG PAY job In electronics. Christy

training is fun, easy because you work
with actual equipment, EARN while
you LEARN. Send for FREE books, les-

sons and pay-later plan.

CfcristT Tf*4*s Sfhael I*c.
r
beat. T-4Q3

3214 W. Lawrence Aft., CNcil* 14(73

Bill TROUBLES?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO S9.000 03

BAD CREOTT • NO PROBLEM - SOT A LOAN CO.

SEND YOUR NAME FOR FREE APPLICATION

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES -0EPT.43
141 WESTMINSTER ST.. PROVIDENCE 3. R. I.
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DKUNXE rUUNUKT
Sine* teas

School! Home Workshops * Inventor*

Mqkt ycwr own Ltilinjt of nluminum, topper,

hrema, filv#r, Foundry ms are Qvoikbln in

friu, capacity l'/T lb. To 18 lb. of red

?4Q& 0i;g, f. h- 1 nit furnace included

each. lNtir* lor Frit Cittvlni,

V-t. W-O. Hot
pwi ictd ir-ton . lrtf i xc

.

CITY SPECIAITIES CO. i
D
,T.

PAYS HltS l SEND FOR FHCC, DIO, ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG NOWI Urnduatot! report making atlhat&ntifrl in-
rnmen, Sturt and rtin your Awn builnei* qulcklv. Mon.
Wonum, nil fiffefi, learn enaili.Cour^e powers Sale*, Property
M Bnairemont, Appraising, Loan?. Mortmuree , it related sub-
join. STUDY AT HOME nr In- rlanMroomn in Icudine eitiea.
DIPILOMA AWAWDED.Writ*TODAY far YW EE OpaM *t J

Accrwlited M-einticr NnUimu Jltimii tflujj Council. I- mublr l-<M IMS

5

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE
3S2l*p &rvnaw*v Hansen Clly, Mo. 54I1I

LAW free book Ml
"’rlu H*JiV foi a FRIER rapy of tl Iuminted law hook. '‘TUI LAMT>
TRAINED man ,

11 which atiow* how io turn the protenlDDil HncheLor
of Li-w - Url.-H.i Ihroueh home ttiicly of the fnrtttiua Blarkaionu
Ult COUI t*- AH ry t)(W)ka anil 1 urSH-anrc prnvlded. Utiderale coHt;
fom*nH-nt monthly ierm*. Write lift FREE Iftm ImlilltiR hOOlc unity

Blackstone School «t Law, 3D7 N. Michigan Ave.

Founds Dept. 51, Chicago 51, Illinois

Fits 3ll lighl systems— bright

sockets. American made for

American cai*. 65,000 candle

power in each sealed beam
uni I Gun 2 l

/j times as bright

as the factory slock bright;

Lets you really see where you
art £oi ns. $g&5 pur

Prepaid U S.A. No C.O.D please

» 401 Skokie. Illinois 60075

t

1

I

I

I

WORLDWIDE
STAMP

COLLECTION

fU-tf released

plus WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL ISSUE
G£T THJS giant new collection ef 101 different stamps —
from the w grid's far corners. NEW ISSUES comm e mora-
ines, pictorials, multi-colors. Lincoln, JFK, Churchill —
Tristan da Cunha, Afghanistan, Rwanda, many more. PLUS
veiling older issues showing beasts of prey, ancient life,

jungle scenes. Supply limited. All only 10c. EXTRA! Other

exciting stomps to examine
;
return able, no obligation.

GARCEL0N STAMP CO., Dept. IPM7, Cakais, Maine

GARCELON STAMP CO-i Of pi, 1 PM7 , CoJoit, Maine
Enclosed is tDc r Rmhi 105 Worldwide Stamp Cdledion.
EXTRA 1 Other exciting stomps to examine; retumobJe,
no obligation.

-4

FREE Key Machine
Live Better Efectronfcaffy With

LAFAYETTE
I RADIO ELECTRONICS

512 Pages

FREE!
Now BITTER THANmu
1966 Catalog 660

Stereo Hi-Fi * Citizens
Band * Ham Gear • Tape
Recorders * Test equip-
ment * TV and Radio Tubes
and Parts * Cameras •
Auto Accessories * Musical
instruments * Tods « Books

Featuring Everything in Electronics for

* HOME * INDUSTRY # LABORATORY
from the “World's Hi-Fi & Electronics Center^'

LAFAYETTE Radio ELECTRONICS
I Dept LA G P.O. BOX 10

SyossEt, U.. N.Y. 11791

I Send me the Free 1066 Lafayette Catalog 660

j
Name ... . .. ... . .. *

4 Address —rT

Kind master locksmiths

use. Sells for $125,

but yours TREE with

Lock smithing Course

You Can Learn To Be A
LOCKSMITH

in your spare time
There's a big demand for skilled locksmiths. You
can earn big money either full or part-time in

your own home. Be your own boss; earn steady,
year 'round income with no layoffs. The BELSAW
INSTITUTE training, recommended by profes-

sional locksmiths, teaches you to make keys, open
and repair locks on homes, ears and buildings,

Easy, step-by-step illustrated lessons complete
with all toois and supplies. We tell you how to

get servicing jobs, how much to charge, how to

earn while you learn and how to build a secure
cash profit business.

Merit Coupon for FREE Rook Today!

BELSAW INSTITUTE, 1Q6G Field Bldg., Konsai City 11, Mo,

Send FREE kook* "ICeyi To Your Future!"

No obligation. No teileimon,

: City „...

]
Zip _ State ...

(Please Give Your Zip Code Nod J

Addresi

City

JAN. 1966

State

67



Excitement! Security! Good PayI

CRIME DETECTION
LEJUtN AT HOME IN SPUE HME-STANT NOWT
Crime eri-rywhere isontbfr rise! I-eun ntw,
own home, the profitable nrofetii&Lcm that enuble*

you to trurli down criminals und bnfla ttn-m to ju«-

lice! Hnndreda of Identi Mention Bnmol employ
1. A-S. jiradUftte-B, ,

. trained 1ft finder nrinttnir. po-

lice photoirraphy r handwriting Identiltration. firfr-

irm» and invratiiratiora. Our Mill yeir! KEtbb
"Blue Book of CHme”, packed with crlma facte

and the full atory of fumoua 1, A. S.trnmw, State

tuft age. No hIhimtI will call. Hunh C4U|>on[

A Csm>pM<bsi«< School fWttded in 1)19.

af Crime

MAIL J

COU PON I

INSTITUTE OF APPLIE0 SCIENCE. 0*pt. *351
1920 ftunrtytide Av*rtw*. Ch.eiyo *0. (II.

Ru*h Slue Book at Crime . , . FREE]

NAME .Aire.

ADDM2&S , .

TOWN , . - , STATE

NAME Aire.

ADDM2&S , .

TOWN , . - - STATE

I

I

|

I

J

Here'i a practical way fn t n c re u bc
your incorn* and build wrurliy (or
your family. Earn eKtrn money every
week ihiTDrnlnH Saw* with a Foley
Automatic Saw Filer, Vou CMit hl-
tually build ydui u»ft htialnicaa with
it— without apeCliil t rminloti nr pre-
yJijuj Liptrlrntf.

TL'RS YOUH SPARK. TIM K INTO CASH NHike trim M To W
an htuif evening#, wwk-ends. Slnrt In yniif baneineril nr anruue. No
CU&vnxitlnff. "I fljfrffffjni frt OUT local {tape? ijnd ual In 83 W»'f —
taui .If. f*. Tfwmpwn, Every niw you Hhurpan with the Kaley I- her

briiura you more tuetomerx. Hundred* art making extra ancmey
this sure, In.Ht, easy way. YOU CUO ton,

'
'Mon eyMfl kin ft Facta' 'fipl »i n • h<>w
you can flet »ullflt(( lr«m hum*
annert. furmen. ciirpcntcrl, icIiimpIi,

factor lea, *tc., how to build your
huaineea .md expand—every step or
the caay winy, Don't wale. Mall cou-
pon now for thia exciting bonk and

plan. Ko salesman will cull.

I FQWEY MANUFACTURING

J
1 29 i Foley Bldg.. Minneapolis 13, Minn,

I Rush free booh, "MONEY MAKING FACTS'**

j
and detain on eaty pay plan.

|
Name . . - -

j
AririraV

I City Sta

109 Stamps „%
featuring MAN IN
OUTER SPACE

Yes, only I0£ brings you this fasci-
nating collection of 109 different
stamps from all over the world. In-

cludes unique Issues showing y.s.
space tiercel, Russian "twins,"
"walh-in-space," Congo "rockets,"
many more. You also get Midget En-
cyclopedia of Stamp Collecting, plus
a selection of other fire stamps on
approval for free examination. Buy
only those you want^or none *t iH-
return balance within 10 days. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

Rush lot today. Asti for Let F0-59
ZENITH, if WEIInughtay St* Brooklyn, NX ti20t

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
5MAU ENGINE REPAIR PATS BIG >

Outboard ' Fawermawer ' Chain Sow - Tractor

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— at fix your

awn engines and SAVE! Illustrated, •asy-lo-

leara Hama Study fouft* qualifies you as ex-

pert,. Free information, Writ# t oday I

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE IE. m MARKET STREET. NEWARK S, NJ>

-111 ||i

'BRANDFATHER LOCK
NOW

Himplf. jwn*lblw. lled-i-Kut *h«ip n-Mfcl H*!i»
r
H«<W

fur ynillryOlf or mil al a HtM>d in'1 'III. HAY I- HJC1 *

N'jfrtiw nuim MU' lull -'Spirit of lh* Canary ’

ilihJ nruf ’'tB.Nl «* F**co" wllh amiMinff 2'jJY' |n»fll
Olirnvi r ur -IMl'Iy Hll-aljthl 'Id*- '“fpifiR Ol rtlfhrt ,

-'HoW-TO" PhuRjpack Plana n|tft Llf’H NIKE FAT-
.

TERN ft cell nil—blu* CUJCK BUYER'S &UIHH- Je< Aky H
hopvy I it .1 r, -. wtkjilil, > Klltmnlo OrllTinnl] « *jltnilnNI*r.
iu1j.<.Ih. 1I flump nmvifm^iUA. itfonteHiinn Hn.iiM-Mlrer l

MCJVIN-n MUON r.A HK ppudiiUliiiH. 3^ M.Hf|
mflFUTitany Kw Ik-Ftiir '.'rtSff kMK- SlYJO
b

I

h ii

,

IlUKh si ".0 all 1 hrHHL nlii- Fr«p BtHMUfl ‘'Pftltf
jCm iwimolliar* idnn. Jt* fiflh 1. h*vf fur <fvtr SO vni-i.

|

iplv Chimp Worh*. -S» Ru^mpb Aldfl.. Win rtPApol i», li.nrt .*S*1 *

TILLING
FOR PlOWINC

MOWING
A FULL LINE — 10 ANt> 11 H?

with (tmpl*T« sm drtv* and f«««*
FREE CATALOG * LOW FRICE5 * EAST TERMS

Over 40 years experience

OVER *0 ATTACHMENTS AVAHAllf

f

Richfield 4
Wirrontin

REPAIR HYDRAULIC JACKS
C#rn ufiiltoynv ir*--n 'hj.tv Trkirwl and put I.

I'itd rptcHjniea toQh to tervict irxip-

htHtojl jwlta BUI pppi-lumly Hv

nmt.tidut troflL W* ftu MOW - Ml lKhiU

b-' ipi-p-:! * CJirJtP, ipw timt cash •ncp>-*

in in e.pahdirtl indliWr^- C«v"1 M4JW1

r-ii (h# larik,

Write foriiHrftrNo.PM I and (reebo'nuiofT'er

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIR MANUAL CO.
r O. BOX 50 « BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL TAX CONSULTANTS
EARN BIG MONEY FASTER

Clem, d i.ti If lad, high p«t Tax Conmitanii aracbc*
Ior ira.ned uridualei- husr tax ldwn pay* S 1

.
0CO (O H,9M

lefj ipire brm work , . . ludf tp (ami liable iftAf fpynd r if

S-arvite Hulinovi nilh months iers *r up (a IM pc* Cliint,

No pfevippv axpnrlenea. Low eo*t (mldM* poikm,
irtCfWi /ou 1 h? nav. L>Len&ed by N. V. EdOcflUOn Pepl- a™
AfiClrt- by ilil'I. MOm* Cauneil. Wfll* Tor FREE L(T-

ERAnjA-E. Na oblnHifln. Ra «letm*n.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL, MOb*ey,P20N«Y.

ONLY

Hlfi *L*I«

PELLIT FIRING

LUGER AUTOMATIC
• MAGAZINE LOADING CLIP

> OVER IS MOVING FARTS
a FOLLY AUTOMATIC
Automatic full aim mutlei
Ilf a E.u-'.-r Amumblic tH^lnl
-nmtalni over i.

1

! nnnvinv
ifart- i/iidi 8 WW^tat#
rntuiul h "hit'll ml>p Lnin Ibt
hard lmu fimvidluit a Lo-
par, Fires ft IfuEIR Rhap«a ptlleU.
uiarU- «lt(fe a^lisin.

MOST AUTHENTIC MODEL GUN WE'VE EVER SEEN
I’lfrtli-h In you w LUi Lvurk.lni; purLs d L^haaeulbled
m |th rkirrij i.|if;1nt‘--rt'd uprinjra, run InmnirlloiiK

Full Mbrtfy Bull
pirn U 7 * nhWmr

Ntalt renldtfhE^ mdd (* ^ale* l*ic-

hupiflv nf ifi-llem nivt 1nrtn-ta,
Guarantee !*lmt,|y Mtjmi XI -II ft

t-h-inw, S-V.

HONOR HOUSE PROP. COUP,. Pajt, 96LG 13. Lyitbrook- W Y.

PM



ic Mail Plan-Make up to $12 an Hour!
*9ftl four if

roan-*do work in SPARE TIME at he
—or mpMiit into FUU TIME business.
SfU'nc) comipM fur KretfiuiU About thr n pw»t
Ann mobit iMcinatjnkr or *11 home opcriltd
buain'ea^efl. Fop the flrtt lime a aimolifted
machine hr in us the tibuloui era fit* of
pt«hlc s«^ln| and Pbatk Laminating
within the reach of the SObaltupcriilEir. Anr*
04# ran Ji-irn to operate the machine with
A few mi mates practice— then with oar
Magic Mall Flaw can mult ord era pour-
ing In dally with caah in every envelope,
No funv#iiln(-no Bmlting. Wt even

Get into PLASTIC
LAMINATING at home

writ EVEN KELP FINANCE YOU
lUbpiy tbr dreTiltri you mail to brlnsr back tub and erden.

Wtnl lend you h'H&E andfinancing help
pOVtHOr

too. Rush name.
,
pleipre*, pHcet, deEiild, Arcane* pi Aft, all the facts

you need. iUJttOflSOti onend nimeon postcitd. No charge.

Vvitf Elec brie Cl 1512 Jmrii kv, tl*E. L-2AK, Cdicjjn HI.

*. ,ia taking out of
the machine l

1
1astic Sealing

Job — orelrtcd by mill — only
11c in materia] ru*t brinjra
back TS-CS in cash by TnaiL
Capacity of machine: f 2 11.00
pavHt gar hoar «f »p*r*tl*i».

Moke Thousands of Beautiful Art Creations
COSTUME JEWELRY a CIGARETTE IfiXIt
TRAYS • CAROLE STICK I • COASTERS

LAMP RASES * BOOR ENDS**,ALL IN
S PARK L IRQ COLORED PLASTIC

> WARNER ELECTRIC CD*, 1512 Jarvis Av,

I
Dept. L-a-s*. Ch.caoo, III. iotas

I At no coat to m«, pita** rti»h full details and

|

d rua nd n g pi a n
,
poeta^o pre paid. No obi Igattm*. *

Nora#

,

I

| Addret*.

j CSf*..__

i »S-V4I 4 W-K-B-WWBBB

.Zone Stofa

Ou can prepare in spare
time for Wild life-Forestry Dream Career.
Positions as bounty hunter, game warden

,

forester, aids, etc., open ages 17-40* Adventure,
thrills, public service, plus good pay, low living

cost, security. Plan to live the life you love.
Arm'dlLvU mciAber N’atLmlii.1 Hnmt Stuijy CLrtJncil.
WHw fr>r I'llFi. BOOK Stim' yiiur mil'.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION
Campus Drive, Debt* 171, Newport, Calif. $2640

FREE MUSCLE COURSE

!

Trade In that skinfiy scrawny, milk
overweight bedy of“ toast

fours

or
for a new Welder let-— yc

Charged body, rippling with— mountains of muscles loaded
with energy, drive and virility*

ivy of i

admiration of every woman, new!
the envy of every man and

In 15 minutes I'll prove you can
slap on 4 inches of muscles to your

chest,—3 Inches 1o each arm—give you
life-guard shoulders, trim your waist to

athletic size—give you speedy athletic legs

I don't cere If you're short or tall, (skinny or

fat) young Of not $0 young, expect a muscle
building miracle when you send for my FREE— building
course. Send only 25 cents to cover postage

handling and write to the Trainer of "Mrand
Universe

JOE WEID
S31 32nd St

Mr. America". "Mr. Europe"*

ER, Oept :

Untai City,

38-LSD
J,

LEARN MEAT CUTTING

The steady dependable trade of Meat Cutting taught
easily in 8 short weeks. YOU" LEARN BY DOING
under actual meat market conditions in big modern
school at Toledo.

For beginners or men with experience. Get a profit-

able store of your own. Remember, PEOPLE MUST
EAT I Big pay jobs. Free employment help. Thou-
sands of successful graduates.

Buying, cutting, percentage, pricing, advertising,
selling, etc. A complete retail meat education*
National School established 43 years. Get National
training NOW. Pay your tuition, in easy weekly

payments after you graduate. Send coupon for
FREE school catalog — TODAY, G.L approved,

r—™—
I national School ol Heir Cutting, Inc., Depl* SO-C Tol«di 4, Ohio

|

I Send me your FREE sehuoi rsmiiuit on KutJomil Tnilcilng a.1
g

Toledo in Meat Cutting. Meat Merchant! taint and Sell Sei'vice*

| MtaU. PJo obllitntluti. SDMbDiati will eatl, r

i ;

|

Ham# Ane * I

|
Address

! city, .,.,*.*.**.*.».,*.* * suta
(

! Approved (or Veieraos '
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FREEMY SPARE TIME HOBBY
MAKES ME

$5°° an hour

CASH PROFIT

-*<55* START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUS1KESS
You tan turn your spare time Into Biff Cash Profit!

With your own COMPLETE SHARPENING SHOP . * .

Grind saws. An Ives, scissors, skates, lawn mower
blades . , all cutting edges. Your Own Cash
Business with no Inventory . , * right at home . *

.

no experience needed-

FREE BOOK tells how you csn start your
own spare time business while you are

still working at your regular job- Low
Cost •— time payments only flS.OQ a
month. Send coupon today.

IILSAW SHARP -ALL CO. 7 1 GW Field Bldg., Kansas City 11, Mo/*j

Send Free Booh “LIFETIME SECURITY". No Obll- 1

Ration.
|

Name
|

Address I

City- State. I

FUN TO BUILD— EASY TO FLY!
Benson Copter— build with ordinary
nobbyshop tools. Safest, easiest to
fly. Plans, factory hits available. Get
3-Victt Drawings, specs.

,
. P

$3, or sinij>Je^JS_y^Offl]de_r_ W-__

BENSEN AIRCRAFT CORF,, Dept. PM-16
Ra I eifiN 'Durham Airport. Raleigh, N. C, 27£D2

NAME -

AD D

hoto for

Start Your Own & _ _ r«

BIG PROFIT t

HOME ^
IMPORT C

,BUSIHESSF™^
With Dazzling e

Bargains LikeThesS^

4 TRANSISTORS

Jte«w&, play back, t
tram, rtwmdj. *
Dynanm spoalta-r.

Includes micro-

phoe#, tqw, r**k.

IRDER

6il

Buy Below Wholesale
Amazing plan Him you FAST'.,, to

Opportunities far beyond your witdesl

dreinu. Slant now at Ctomc t full time
Of part lime. Cash in big without
previous experience or capital invest-

ment- Pocket cuh even before order-

ing imports. We show you how.. .Kelp

you every itep. Beginners—make lint

import transaction 10 minutes after

you get plan. Send for free book.
"How ia Import and Export" lefts alt

, , , ruih name, addreu. Airmail reaches

MILLING ER CO., u* ovemiiiht.

1554 S.5epu(veda,Dcpt.x3^I, Los A

ff(rt art ptumtplti of
i fcmi rn-nrfr Impart
bargains that ran pass

you up Itt iOO% profit,

Trmlrtpr hdla
Human Mj-r A* ,,1? 00
Ihtbk Train

,
].M

Ciiarrtte tlhlar . .21

Bear SleWi ...... ,1J
wriit beia. a.ao

IIHD NO WHIf
D>4 eel »re«f pr»d!«ctt
1 1 i.nn Uk Plan ahum jrm
Whtrt (9- buy bveiifll
1II« the I* Tor tl[ profits,

frkti iW*« in dlrtel
Iren vnriifi ^uRjittn.
iu$a nun* lottr.

ngetes, Calif. 90025*

70

MUSCLE BUILDING
information

Soosohanof Now Jicmelrics

ieu fimo—l«i Ffftjrf- flfltter resutfi

BODY-TONE, ecm«3S. North Miami 61. Fla.

LEARN WELDING AT HOME
WE SEND YOU I WILDER

A trade With a future—In demand everywhere
We have trained thousand*—Men who earn up to $4,50 an
hour, Learn Arc. Htli-Arc and Gu Welding. We tupjflly

equipment that lets you earn while you learn, practical lee-

50 ns on brand new, industrial rated machines. 04th are Hid
flame welding. On to nip let ion the equipment ii yours. Set

up your own than or work in any shoe on any Jen, Band
today far full information,

AMERICAN INSTITUTE DF ENGINEERING I TECHNOLOGY
1131 w. Fullerton Parkway. Chlciic, Illinois

BASEMENT
TOILET

t
up

,es

TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK,

NO DIGGING UP FLOORS* Writ*

McPherson, me. box 15133 tampa, fla.

•*' ree ws.fh-.-i

|
fiii \

J
a j 1

1 1
Vlll'

EARN $1 filiTiWlI.'Mj
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

Start os o mechanic in o goad paying job;
then advance to- shop service manager. Many
make S 1,000 a month and up. You tear*
fait in aur *hop because you Irprn with
too 1 1 on real equipment, Some students earn
part of their expense! white going to school.

CHECK AND MAIL COUPON
AUTO MECHANICS
OI.ES EL MECHANICS
GAS, ARC WELDING
H HiARC WILDING

AGIO BODY REPAIR
'

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
MOTOR TUNE~IIF

Mail la: AUTO - DIESEL COLLEGE ;

2Z6 7th Art., No., Dept* 86, Nashville, Tenn, i

Fleam uend without obligation tree catalog I

•
name

firleaw jirin L or M'riic pliinly)

m ADDTU&g
m

m
CITY STATE ;

PM



POPULAR

MICHANICS

POPULAR MECHANICS

r

Rate: $L4G per word payable in advance each insertion. Minimum insertion ten words. To be

inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our office by the I5th of the second

month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place an advertisement in America's

No. 1 Classified Section is March, The closing date is January 15. Send remittance and

order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022,

POPULAR MECHANICS

*
P*»

ft

>

AUTOMOBILES.
MIDGET CARS

AUTOMOBILE Literature, antique, cla*-
Me, rare rtiirlntJi, Non-profit hubby dub.
Free information. Enthusiasts, Bo\ 45115.
Mt. Clemens, Mich. 4SI044.

AUTO SUPPLIER AND
EQUIPMENT

JEEP Parts! For military and civilian
At great savings, Largest inventory. Cat-
alog [or owners and dealers. Inquiries In-
vited American Auto parts Co.. 1B30-PM
Locust, Kansas City, Mu.

JEEP Owners—V9 conversions. Read
Jeep Owners ad. tan jL

AUTO Welding repair training In world'*
largest non-proflt welding school. Low tui-
tion. Free booklet. Hobart welding School,
Box Troy, Ohio.

ANTIQUE Car pistons, gaskets, gears,
valves, etc, Catalogue *1,00. Antique Auto-
Farta, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204.

FOREIGN Car partfl. Dlnomirnta Cata-
log. Box 7, Elmont, N.Y.

NEW And used parts saving*. Complete
guaranteed service all mods! cars and
trucks. Largest in west. Jeep and Army
parts specialist*, Shifting hutu-

, for all

r runt- end drive vehicles. 037.50 up. Foreign
parts. Fuat service, Pioneer. 73+ W. I3th
Avenue. Denver, Colorado Will

CROflLEY New, used, parti. Discounts.
Catalog, Box 7, Elmont, N.Y,

oar Trouble shooters pinpoints in a

dash over 2,200 causes of car trouble!
Transmissions, brake*. Engine, elec, sys-
tem, etc. Telia how to do simple repairs.
Save* time, work, money, A must for ail

who work with cars Send only (2 (money-
hack guarantee) to Motor—-Book Dept..
Desk a-U, 2$o w. 55th at.. New York
10019.

JUST Out! New 244-page rtUtu part*,
accessories, catalog. Save up to 5tKr Oh
over 100.000 Items for all makes models of
cars, trucks, foreign and aports cars. Mod-
el “A", from 1909 thru 1900, Latest
Hallywood accessories, custom and hJ-
speed equipment. Rush 2V for postage,
hand Ling—refundable On first order, Whit-
ney. 1019 -PM 1. Archer, Chicago, III. 00616.

NOW Available direct! Only super ah- 12

gasoline additive guaranteed to have 12
powerful ingredients! Get up la 2-3 more
MPO, W'< more HP, 99.9# combustion.!
No deposits! Reduces exhaust fumes 53 f

i .

Uw regular, get premium performance!
tu Billion proved miles. S3 .00 can of con-
centrate treats 200 gaElohs or approximate-
ly 15 taxiklul*. (12 Cans. Discount 2(F7 I

PnnLpald. Send your order direct to : Farts
Research Corporation, 2114F Curtis, Den-
ver. Colorado 80205.

NEWLY invented Bnowmat gets your
stuck car out of snow—no rolling—no
throwing. Moneyback guarantee. $1.50
postpaid. Box 617 A, Franklin, Michigan.

BAYE 3 If] G-! Ring -valve lob while driv-
ing. $6.00 postpaid, Bale! Ouarantied!
Many mechanics recommend. Motaloj,
Grant haul. Penns, 11027.

AUTO TRAILERS

FRE-Cut pickup camper kits. Ready to
Assemble Literature, I5e. Snowy Mountain
Campers. Lewis town, Montana.

BUILD Inexpensive compact bus camper
Unit; VoJfcswatfOOs, Econo Liners, Dodge.
ChevyVan, Literature. Dot Campers, Box,
(.17 si. Saugus, Gallic rnia.

pickup Camper, trailer or plckup-
cfjvtr Build vQurself, save! Complete plana
13.05 each. Bus conversion (and house-
boat interiors) Drawings *2,95, Equipment
catalog, f 1.00 i refundable)

.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed Details 10*. Viking Camper
Supply, 94-F Glen wood. Minneapolis.
Mltln. 55403

BUILD Your own -Stiver EconolLuc camp-
er plans, loLdoul trailer, or bus conversion
drawings, Ln eluding materials catalog
12.95 each Guaranteed satisfaction. Cata-
log. $t.0Q (refundable) Details, dime.
Camper*. Box 203-F. Hopkins, Minn.

BUILD Your pickup camper, Precut kit*
Blueprints, Supplies. Literature. ioe Com-
stock Trailers. Dept 664. Parsons, Kansas
67357.

BUILD Aluminum pickup camper over-
eat. hi- boy, Jo-boy, blueprints, material,
list. 3 models included

,
$3.00 Bennett

Custom Camper. 1600 a. Dallas, Auburn,
IhUIuilsi 46706

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOOTEAS AND

supplies

HARLEY- Davidsons — Used bargain!!.
New, used parts, accessories, all models
Bulletin 25c. Knuths (Factory Dealer),
1753 Musfcesc. Milwaukee. WIs.

RECONDITIONED Motorcycle motors
Large stock Indian Cushman Vespa Mus-
tang NSU parts. Indian Motorcycle Sale#,
Kansas City. Missouri. $4127,

Kart frame 1 12. Three wheeled motor-
scooter S29, Ve*pn $30, Bears Kart $40.
Hydroplane $20, Snowmobile1

, Engine* $5
up. [Mailorder only.) Bend 35f I3 5f for
first class mailing) for directory-catalogue
number 177 listing these and hundreds of
other bargains, homebuilders part*, plans,
etc, Midget Motors Directory, Athens. Ohio,

ELECTRIC Drive blcyclr conversion do
it yourself, Cheap to build and operate
Practical, smooth, silent, clean. Photos,
plan* and instructions, S2O0. Electro-
Bike. 115 W. 37 St., fjjng Beach. Calif

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle! Plans,
Si. 00 Go-Byte Industries. Rothsay, Min-
nesota SS579,

FREE Catalog aviation.' space books
Aero Publisher*, Inc.. 320 pm Aviation
Road. Faiibrook, California 0202$

ROT Air balloon kit 10', |4.0ti op. com-
plete EJ.S, Sportcraft, Box 647, Woodland
Hills, California.

HQMEBUILT, Real enclosed helicopter.
24 pages ideas, information, $2.00. liuild
'executive'’ helicopter, drawing*, specifi-
cations, 11 .56. Helicopter Development,
Box PM 1 47^Was h tngton

,
New Jersey.

PROPELLERS, Plana, kite, auppllea for
alrboats, snow-plane*. Gauges, spark plugs,
g as - oil hose, oil coolers, primers, wrenches,
switches, propeller hub#, engine mounts.
Corvalr-Volkswagon eonvergims parts. 125*
190 Lycoming engines, manuals, gaskets
parti, cat a log, S0e. Bank?- Maxwell. Box
3301E, Ft. Worth, Texaa 76JM.

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic, Practical training. Free lnlorma-*
Mon. Aero Mechanics School. Municipal
Airport, Kansas City 10, Missouri,

k® -°*T‘

KAYAK9--One man $lfl,50i two-man
122. 50 L SAil boat $39.00. Exciting Sitka
Kayak kits known world wide for speed,
mid safety. Assembled in one afternoon
Free pictorial literature. Box 78-f*. Hrcohs-
vlile, Ohio 44H1

FULL Size, rut- to -shape boat pgittnu,
blueprint*. 74-3$ I«t- Big new illustrated
"Build a Boat" Catalog at 04 design*, in-
cluding catamaran*, cruisers, run* bouts,
skiffs, outboard boats, sal Lint, rocln*,
house bents, 50$. "Row to Build a Boat"
booklet, $7,50. Cleveland Boat Blueprint
Co., Box 10230. Cleveland. Ohio.

BUILD Your own boat from our large-
scalp blueprints. Books of plan* give how-
to- build help. Hundreds of professional
designs—motor, sail or auxiliary—for am*
at cur builders Free catalog, motor Boat-
ing, 35Q Eighth Ave.. Dept. R£. New York
10, N. Y.

WORLD'S Finest boat k|ti! Frame kith!

Models from B
J

to 74'. Prama—skiffs—
runabouts—cruisers. All leaders in styling
and yerform&nce, Send 50d for catalog.
11,00 for catalog phi boat building hand-
book. Custom Boat Deigns. 1709-P Nia-
gara Street, Buffalo. New York 14207.

BOAT Flans, world’s largest selection
Frame kits and full st*e paper pattern*.
Designed lor the amateur. Over 200 proven
design* from all over the world. Fishing
boat* erulieri—sailing— Inboard and out-
board hydroplanes. Bend $1.00 lor catalog
£2.00 lor catalog plus boat building hand-
book. Custom Boat Designs, JTOfl-P Nia-
gara Street, Buffalo. New York 14207.

FOAT Kits. Factory molded fiberglass or
pre-assembled plywood- 50 models. 12’ to
40’. Runabouts, Cruiser*, House boa 15, Free
Catalog . Lugrr Dept. BC-Sfl. 9 ZOO Access
Roud, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431,

HOUSEBOAT Hull 30 xg'e", Build for
(rtOO.OO TraLlerabLc Flan* include ideas for
Dgyboat. Hull Cabin, Floating Cottftge-
sleep* -six, $3,50 "HLing,

1 Box 565-2, SaTft-
sota, Florida.

PATIO Boat «
r

x2V. BuLld your own ind
save. Has diving board, awnlrig and ac-
commpdate& 20 people. Instructions, $2.00.
300 Donna Circle, N. Highland*. Cali-
fornia.
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FIBERGLASS Canne*. Three melting
model*, Easily aMembled IclLn. 33* 85 up
< factory direct). Free literatus. Riverside
Canoe* 5500 Victoria Avt, RttOUde,
Ciltf.

rails—U.b. dacron*. quality, economr.
satisfaction, Bowen, 12 Jackmuir, Bear-
borough. Ontario, Canada.

FREE Fla.na catalogue—kayaks, cahoe*.
sailing rig*. accessor ie*. Bruce Clark. PM;
11,5 WcGuvock Pike. N«shv|L]e, Tenn
3731*.

BOAT Plani, irame kits, full at?* pat-
terns all prepared specially for amu tears
Send StM for new catalog Illustrating S3
proven deilmi including sail, Inboards and
outboards tr6m 7' to 2H’ . Gten Dfl«lgnt.

9131 Ru^ecrans, Bellflower, CaSU-

MAKIHV EQUIPMENT
AMD SERVICES

NEW. Used. rebuilt murine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, fitting*. Free cm a tog.

Stokes Marine Supply. Dept. 24. Cold-
water. Michigan,

KITS -Build your own Inboard engine
from Chevrolet. Ford. etc. Big catalog
iIiqvi how, fide. Star Marine, Berkeley lb,

California.

FIBERGLASS Boat covering. Wholesale
price*. Free literature and sample. Seifert’*,
Box 120G-M. Green Bay, W]s.

FIBERGLASS Cloth, matt, polyester and
epoxy resin*. Lowest prices. SelferCs, Bos
limt-M, Green Hay. Wls.

WARINE conversion*. Ford. Chevrolet.
Jeep engines, Catalog 25e. Lehman Manu-
facturing Company. 800 Elizabeth Aveviue.
Linden 1 . N.J.

ATHLETIC AMD BODY
BUILDING COURSES

POWERFUL Muscles last! Free bro-
chure' Universal. Bp* 4327 -C. Northeast-
ern. Dearborn. Michigan 40138,

'‘GIANT Arms." Dr. Young's. D.c
revolutionary dlacovery, 12 Sutls fact Ion
or refund. Gauche, Box fiafift-BT Chicago
90.

APPEAR Taller! Free detail*? Stature.
PM -2, Box 10, Brooklyn 7. N,Y,

FISHERMAN'S Dream book free! 170

Brea, Swwteat pocket site catalog ever!
-it- yourself .stuff galore; lor making

nets, turtle trap*, landing net*, rods, lures,
sinkers, plastic worms, flies, fish smoking
rig. Here a everything including latest rods,
reel 'n gadgets. Bend card: Netcraft Co.,
Dept. PMM Box 5510, Toledo. Ohio 43513.

MOLDS For easting your own Ashing
sinkers. Free Illustrated booklet, Reading
instrument Co.. Box PMU. Reading.
Fenn*.

IARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

RED Wlggler* ; Select breeders or Ashing
slat S3. 50- 1,000 r SI 4.2& -5.000; bed-run
10.95—10.000. Postpaid. Free folder "Grow-
ing Fl*hbalt- M Fain's Balt Farm. Box 50C,
Edison, Georgia,

EARN Money raising fish worms for lit!

Exciting details free! Oakhaven—$G, Cedar
mil. Texas,

HYBRID Redworms 1,000—*3 00. 2.000—
S3 .00. i.MO—SB ,00. 1D.D00—114.00. Bedruns
20.000—*20.00. Postpaid with raisins in-
structions, Brazos Bait Farms, Route S,

Waco, Tex.

MEN l—Women ! Make money raising
Bast lor us at home. Wisalers, Warsaw 45.

Indiana 46580.

REDWORMS Tough, lively, handpicked.
2500—05,00. 5000—*830, 10,000—SI 5. DO.

Postpaid Live count guaranteed. Hall
Farm. Hilton. Georgia .73758.

BIG Profits Raising Red worms. Crawlers—'Soilless method. Three Oaks Ranch,
Dresden, Tenn.

AMAZING Profits in worms. Free Infor-
mal Ion. liillAlre Worm Farms, Northvllle.
Mich.

SUCCESS For you’ Raise fishworm* nnri,

cricket? . Write for free literature and our
success story in Life Magazine. Let us
teach you our secrets of success. Hybrid
red worms 3000, (5 ,95. Cftrtar Red tfermi

.

Plxinfl. Georgia.

FROGS, FISH* REPTILES

FROG Raising. Young frogs and giant
breeder*. Stock vuur lake*, pond, Nu-Tex
Frog Farm. Box 4029. Cornu* Christ!.
Texa*.

RAISE Rabbits on |5HJ month plan,
Flee details, White'* Habhltry, Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio,

MINK Raising Information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm, me., Superior EEl,
Wisconsin.

earn HO.OflO Y«ny ntslnff Angora
rabbit wool for ux. Information 25e coin.
American Angora Company. Malta 13.
Montana.

PETS—BIRDS, CATS,
hamsters, etc.

LIVE Seahorses, marine specimens,
aquarium supplies. Illustrated catalog lSe.

Marine, Box 245110. Damn. Florida.

MAKE Money raising chinchilla?
,
mink,

rabbit*, eavie* for ua. Free catalog. Keeney
Brothers. New Freedom 2, Frnna,

PETS. Hamsters, mice, monkeys, suuir-
relfi. chipmunk*, guinea pigs, skunks, rac-
coon*. Picture catalog twenty- five cent*.
Moore's Hamster Ranch. Shepherds town
25, West Virginia.

HAWKS, Reptiles, raccoon*, skunk*,
squirrels. Catalogue 25e. Trail* End Zoo.
St. Stephen*, a.c.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TENTV

CAMPING Equipment, tents, sleeping
bags. air mattresses, packs, trailer awn-
ing*. dining canopies, axe*, knife*, lan-
terns, stoves, refrigerator*

,
compact camp

furniture, dehydrated food, toilets, nested
cook sets, pole*, stakes. Every camping ttC-
er^xory Lm agin able. Fret IDO page catalog,
Morifin, B30R Route 17. P&ramus, New Jer-

;

scy-

TRAVEL AMD RESORTS

TELL The more than 1.400.0*0 avid
readers oi pqpular Mechanics about vOur
hotels, lodge* and travel service*. It cost*
very little to place your classified measax#
m front of thCiie hunters, fishermen, vaca-
tioners. For further detail*, write: C A,
Mgriln. Drpt. ION, Popular Mechanic*. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York, New York
10023.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

GOVERNMENT Surplus Bargains. In
gun*, ammunition. edged weapons., hunt-
ing, camping. fishLatg ilemR. Write for giant
free catalog. P df s Sate.-!, Boat 155, Tulsa
Oklahoma.

SILENCERS; Piano], rifle detail*, sim-
pler. cheaper! New design fpr ,32s, ll.DD,
Twin Enterprises, Box 1y3, Dunetlen, New
Jersey 03*12,

SWIMMERS, Boater* and Win ttr-Sport*
fib*—Something new lor vou—Magic Belt
Write for free brochure: Ftoatmaiter Lid
Box 305. Station E . Toronto, Canada

CitOSSBO WB-SJlent, onwcrlut accurate
economical. Free details. Gun*co. Soqueh
Calif.

SILENCERS, PlatolB. rl nos -details con-
strue tlOU. Operation. > 10*. Gunsco. Soque|.
Cal Horn In.

BIG Money raising crickets and 12 inch
African fish worms. Free literature. Car-
tar Ranch, Plain*, Georgia.

FISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

FREE . , . Wholesale cnifllra. Bead*.
SpitinCta. Lure part*. Sinker mold* JJffS
Reels, Finn imports (ME I, Tnledn Ohio
43*14.

MOLDS For fisherman's sinkers. .UitS-
Enuida, casting and spinning lure*. Free
ratal Oft. sweet's Maids. TmtaWitndjL 3 . New
York.

12 POPULAR MECHANICS

HUNTING,
GUNS, DECOYS

METERS^ Surplus. new. used, panel and
portable. Send for 11 *t. Hanchetl, Box 5577,
Riverside, Calif.

ANTIQUE a- modern military arm* and
equipment, largest selection of military
goods in the East . , . guns. swords, edged
weapons, hat*, helm eta. insignia, uniforms,
books, medals and accoutrement*. Large,
fully Illustrated Catalog—*1.M. ZM Mili-
tary Research Co., Inc.. Dept. PM, GO
NttaHflu Si;., New York, N.Y. 10038

SHOTGUN Owner* improve your score,
bug mote same w]Eh amazing optical gun-
Sight, Free detail*. Nydnir, Box 4 5-2 IE,

Glenview. Illinois 00025.

DOGS AND KENNELS

TELL The more than L40O.0O0 avid
render* of Popular Mechanics about your
product* and service,*. It cost* very little
to place your classified me*Ba«e In front
of these proven man order buyers For
further details, write: c. A. MartLn, Dept.
14N, Popular Mechanic*. 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York. New York IQ022,

GAME BIRDS

BOBWH1TE QuniL cgn& Breeder*. Stale
Inspected. Hjckmwn, Box 4711, Memphis,

'

Trrmeasec 3810*.

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

RAISE Rabbits successfully hv kimifliLsjr

tact*. 4B page Illuatrkied book describing
25 breed*. Housing, breeding, feeding,
markets, marketing etc. 25 cent*. Ameri-
can Rabbit Association. :lfl Arba Building.
Pittsburgh, Persn.

LAMP. Electrical parts, whalesalr, Thou-
sands or items lor repair! ns, converting.
Catalog $5e. Brown Lamp, DUS 305, Clay-
ton 5, Missouri.

LAMP- AppUftn-Cc parls. Wholesale cat-
alogue, 25;*. 9ECO, 113 Soulh 20th -Street,
Birmingham. Alabama 35233.

NEW Variable speed control unit for
A.C.-L3.C. molura up to 7^ ampha. $12.05.
No C.O.D Brochure, 10c. Bagom title, 5518
west Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CulJlornia
9O010.

lamp Fart*, catalog, prices, wiring In-
Siructluil* SflC- Refunded ftrst Order. Gvro,
520GP N W, 35 Avc.. Mltml 4J, Flit.

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

BATTERY RecdhdltLqnin? kit, includes
mciftjs, millerml, campiet* lust rue timt*.
The Battery Shop. P O. Bok *18

,
Palm

Desert. Calif.

DOUBLE And string then life nuEo.
truck, golf car batter be* guaranteed.
A, At O, Equipment Co., MuyviUe, Wls.

NICKEL Cadmium storage battery cell*,
many aljCCfl- low prices. Rockry, Box JOtM",
Los Angeles 90025.

ILLUSTRATED ! Battery rebuilding man-
ual fa real one. not jusl a lew Sheets)
3-3.00, Supply catalog 25f. Battery charger
repair manual S3 Of All £5,60 postpaid
Complete lint battery rebuilding and man-
ufacturing equipment including plates.
Capital Battery RiiuipmenL Box 7154.
Mont itornery .

Alabam a



COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals f Bat-
terieft *3.04. HydrauLic Jacks $3.40 COD
uoccpU'd. Bayer Publications. 938 Belly
Avenue, Nwnah, Wisconsin,,

ENGINES, MOTORS, DYNAMOS

WINDING Data, rr& motor*, smgto mfl
three ptnijie 11. LD. Data Company. 512
Kensington. Kantas CLty 24. Mo.

REWIND Motors voursell. Complete in-

structions si.on Lewla Manufacturing,
Hove]]. Michigan,

DIESEL Injector parts and met pumps
wanted. GM5 1 -53 -71-1 10. Bares. 2003 East-

19 Street. Cleveland 15, Ohio.

REWIND Electric motor* 1 Details Tree!

Modern. Box 1Q025, Kansas city. Mo. 641 tl.

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLICS

"SMALL Shop Supplies," Production.™-
hobby. Machinist Tools. 1434 Barclay.
Springfield, Ohio 45505

STANLEY, Millers Falla, Bkil. Dlinton,
Wlss, Plumb. ChanneLlwk. BOnhey. Her-
brand. Bidgld. and hundreds cl ether na-
lion ally advertised brands at prices hard
to beat. Send 25r lor out big tool catalog
today! Silva Hardware,. 107PM Walnut.
Phils, 6, Fauna.

BUILDERS' Matf rafter cutting easy!
Free Information. Emmert Products, Syca-
more, Illinois CO 178,

BRONZE, Aluminum found r ten, S sires.

Free information. Pyramid Products. Bo*
fiS. Fayetteville. Arkansas.

PAT. 3101 .471 Lathe tool holder. Does
everything. Box 587. Benicia. Calif.

FACTORY Fricwl Brand new. first qual-
ity. lully guaranteed saw chain low as
1 10 .00: h&rdnoEE bar* from. $14.00. Big
saving* on parts. accessories lor all mates
of chaLn saws. Free catalog. Zlp-Penn. Bun
179NB. Erie. Pennsylvania 165L2.

WELDING, SOLDERING.
ELATING

WELDERS, ISO Amperes. *40 50. Paul
Morris, 1070 Inner. Schenectady, NY,
12303.

ACETYLENE Welding outfits ntW $6® .50 ;

used $50 00; Arc welders *00.50. Eaglv
Welding, Dept. P.M. 5085 Broadway, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60040.

CHROME Plating equipment. supplies.
All other finishes. Home workshop and
production sizes. Bend *1.04 (refundable)
for formulas, operating data, equipment
guide and catalog. HES Equipment Divi-
sion L50. 35*3 Eaat 16th. Los Angeles. Calif.
90023.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

JEEPS *53.90—Trucks, airplanes), thous-
and* ol other barijajiii telling at a frac-
tion cl their origin al coal* to the taxpayer.
For complete Informal fen an how fa buy.
and new 1966 galea directory, send only
S J .00 to U-S. Surplua. Bex PM 92. Krego
Harbor, Michigan,

JEEPS Have gold lew ri *53.90 from
II .3. Surplus. Bidders information and our
over -too item (order by mail I Surplus cat-
alog. $1,00 Quality Surplus. 422 fPM-H
Washing toil Building. Washington. DC.

JEEPS $62 50, iLUtOS. boats, thousand*
others available used direct from Govern-
ment! Free exciting details! Global. Box
162 16- PL. ind Hum polls, Indiana 45218.

CHEEP Jeeps, Buy from Oov f

t Full in*
format Ion, 25e. Box 78&FMTF, York.
Penna.

WAR Surplus catalogue, generators,
pump*, gearboxes, hydraulics, winches,
motors, 25.- stamps or eolii. Trader, Box
SPMTF, Thomas v LI le, Penna.

JEEPS—JceiDa—Jeeps. Direct from Gov-
ernment. Directory and Our over 404 item
{order bv mail) surplus coin ton. 1100
Quality Surplus. Ettpt. PM,1, 2546 W
Michigan. Indiana polls. Indiana

JEEPS Prom 153.90. trucks from 178.40.
boats, typewriters, airplanes, apart Ins
equipment. 100.000 Bargain*. * !, direct
from Government in your area. Complete
Rales directory and surplus catalog. *1.40.
Deductible first $10 04 order. Surplus
Service. Box 820-A. Holland. Michigan.

GOVERNMENT Lands . . , EOW an *1.00
Acre. Ml EUdu* acres ! Fur exclusive copy-
rLuhied report , . .plus "Land Opportu-
nity Digest" listing Lands available
throughout U.5., .send $1,40. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Lund Disposal. 2230-RM
Wisconsin Avenue, Washing ton. D.C.
24007.

GOVERNMENT Surplus. Complete sales
directory 11.04. Surplus Publication a. Box
457*1, Las Angeles 45. California.

GOV'T. Surplus. How and where to
buy In your urea. Bend 11.40. Surplus In-
to? matioft. Headquarter* Building. PM,.
Washington 6. DC,

hobbies and collections

AMERICAN Newspaper, complete, orig-
inal, dated before i860. $1.54, 25f stamps
brings catalogue. D, R. Speight, Book-
seller Tall Timbers 1. Maryland 20490

50 JUNGLE: buftcrflieH $2.00 Giant na-
ture hnbbseR catalog 25<t Collectors Won-
derland, Box. 1174, New York 8

HOHBYIST-Oet the new precision lathe
converter. To mill, shape, pLant, drill, eta.
Send for free litera tore. 50 North Erie,
Hamilton. Ohio.

EUROPEAN Railway and streetcar pho-
tographs. slides. Send stamp tor listing.
Antur. 270 FehWay Drive, Syracuse. New
York 13224.

MATCHBOOK: Covers— lio unused. all
different, *1.04. Liai it)#. Harold ifamiiton,
7164 South Cyril, Chicago, Illinois (10649.

INTRODUCTORY Five military emblems
and illustrated catalog, 25f ;

Foreign Med-
al. 54*1 10 Military decals 264 Hobbles.
Bo* 71 -B, ftockawny 94, New York,

STAMP COLLECTING

US Bargain. 54 different IQ*, with
beautiful worldwide approvals. Stamp*.
Kennebaink, Maine

44,000 DIFFERENT. Amazing new plan
builds your collection systematically, coun-
try by country. ae low as $Qe weekly. Ware,
Monroe 75. Conn.

MILLION Foreign stamps I It cacti r Send
lor thrilling, giant approvals) ABC
Stamps, Bo* 6040 -MB, San Francisco I.

Calif

FREE Surprise collection sent with ap-
provu|B. Gould, 1784 Union. Ban FtancLaco
94123.

25 DIFFERENT United State* commem-
orative! 1993 up 14e Ajiproval*. K&B
Slump Company, Ho* 74. Brooklyn 33.
New York.

145 DIFFERENT U.3. Stomps, 25/, ap-
provals Included ShelfOti. BOX 1*7. Hemp,
stead N.Y

BREATHTAKING. W Mint Monaco pic-
torial*. multicolor*. 11.00. Approvals,
Stump Exchange. Bo* 143. Fairfield, Cell-
lorn La.

50 YEARS Old. nrieen different Untied
State*, over fifty year* old—44* with ap-
provals, Jaxon, Box 145- P, Brooklyn, New
York 11230

PENNY Foreign stamp* neatly mounted
in jumbo books in Scott order Bui lot Ap-
proval. 1454 Coney Is, Ave.> Brooklyn 34.

New York.

"INVERTED Error, " Dag Hammarskjcld
6r with Approvals. Belmont stamps.
Washing ton. . C, 20015.

RUSSIAN Space set tor Russian ap-
proval! SutdcO. Boa 69 -P. Wuidwlck. N.J.

50 DIFFERENT Old 11 .B. Revenue
Stomp* 54/. Winchester slumps . BOX 1592,
Mansfield, Ohio 44907-

F1FEX. Tipeih Clp«, Ashvllle. Four
miniature sheet* used tor tl-40 If you ask
tor onr bargain priced U S. approval*.
Trkboro. 3$ Part Row. New York, New
York 14030.

133 DIFFERENT Colorful Stamps IQ#,
approvals, Kretit. 1708 Nebraska. Orlando,
Florida.

FREE! Congo triangle set! Boy Scout
beauty 1 25 other?,, different. Approval*.
Cambridge1

. Box 411, Cambridge. Ohio.

IDO OLD united states between LSUi
and 1935, $1 OO. Roush Stamps, 51 Chest-
nut. Mu ns field. Ohio.

335 STAMPS For only IQf! This mam-
moth value includes airmails, pictorial*;
slump* from strange countries catalog-
ing Up to 2Sf each! Also appro vuts. Mystic
Stomp Company, Camden BO. New York.

SELL Your surplus good grade slumps
Write, describing fully what you have
Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

540 DIFFERENT Slumps, $ 1 .45 . Smith,
949-A Brooks, Oil liege Station, Texas.

PENNY Stamps! 1044 Mounted In book
at lr each. Trust Slump Company. P.O B
132-P, Jamaica. NY. 1 1430.

ONE Pound value Ota. VI Bermuda.

B
lue 104 woi' Id wide 14/. approvals. Stivers.
ox 149 A, Homecreat Sta,, Brooklyn 29.

N.Y.

S0 DIFFERENT US, f34 commemora-
tive?) 25f, No gppraraU. Seidenbtte.
Salem lfi4. Oregon.

ABSOLUTELY Free 54 worldwide. Rf*
quest inexpensive approvals. Untver*lty
Stamps, PO Box 324. Pompano Beach.
Florida 330AI.

AMAZING OFFER! 240 United States
stamps—including commemoratives, air-
mails. high denomlnatloi'i* TP *1 40. Only
I He to upprom] arpllcuntul illustrated
bargain lists free. Mystic Stamp Co-, Dept.
ao. Camden. New York.

PENNY f Approval* l Regardless cata-
logue r KJpster. 4144 52nd St., Ban Diego 5,

Calif.

~'m WORLDWIDE. 104. Alto approvals.
3Iegel. Box 93-PM. Brooklyn 18. N.Y

;

44 PAGE U-S- and U N, catalog free.
Stone, 240 Wnshlngton, Boston ft. Maas.

FREE Stamp wallet With approvals
Wide selection collections by countrlea.
Clark. Box 2ft„C. Wilmette. lEllnoi*.

FREE Sample. Interest Ink. illusl rated,
informative National Stamp News. An-
derson. South Carolina 29432.

INTRODUCING Our bettor United States
approvals we offer 15 United States stamps
Including Columbian, Bl- Centennials, fa-
mous, American, alt*, other*: only lOe
Ocean Stumps, Box 44-FM. Brooklyn 2& r

New York.

1029 DIFFERENT. *1.30 With approvals,
Klondike. 183 Jefferson. Elgin. Illinois.

FREE Monaco nudes. Approvals. Siam

u

ft: mch, 942 Addison, Chicago 13. 111.

10 U-S. over sixty yean aid. JQe. Robert
Gallup. Albnny, New York 1 2201.

UNITED States commemorative Colled-
Hon containing 33 dlherent— 14f. Appro*'
at*. White, IlkA Avenue L, Brooklyn 34.

New Yorn

FINE Slumps' Large bantu In lot. |l

Giunt A^aortmeiit, $5. High Value Packet.
*3.. Literature, coupons, free Perslle. 43«
N .Y. Aye., Brooklyn 35. M Y.

COLORFUL Set free Worldwide approv-
al.-;, OorlLz, Drawer 308PM. Park Ridge.
Illinois

.

224 DIFFERENT U.B. commemorative*.
£1.04. Rockefeller. !0 West Market, Red
Hook. N.Y. 12571.

UNITED STATES price tilt, 132 pages,
price 34(f. Mark Hanna. 339 Fifth Ave.,
PUtubursh 22, Pa.

DEFECTIVE. Old U.0.. lh Scott. Ewar«,
BOX 373. Venice. Flm^

ATTRACT I VE— Mint Indonesian pic -

torlaia, plus bargain catalogue featuring
U.B. stamps. unckEE*. utcr^orlea. I 0r with
approvals, Bydnht, Box 1293-MA, Seattle.
Washington 93111

121 DIFFERENT Flag stamps free. Ap-
provals. W-B Stumps. Wtlke?-Barrt. Pa,
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117 DIFFERENT U.S, commemorative*
#1.00. (Limit one) Carets mps . 739 Ordway,
Freeport. UlinolA.

1500 FOREIGN #1.00, 5000 #300. 5000
USA—commemorative#,, airs, high values,
revenues. 19th Century, etc. #3.00. No ap-
prnvais. Meyers, #311 Fleming, Richmond,
California.

O-S MINT CT-9 , C34-36 #3 00 . Cooper,
Box 3751M. Oak Park. Mich. 49237.

GIANT Stamp collection Including: As-
tronauts, Satellites, Hoonrockata. Boy
Scout iasue. complete U.N. Set. recent
Olympic and sporb; issues hum many ctmn-
triea, etc. Plus bit stamp dictionary and
approvals. Everythin#;. me. fiturnruns, Rox
if-RM, While Plains, N.Y.

TEN Different nudes. 20^, Approvals.
Siam] i Farm. 2 MS, Oxford. WltCOfttlfl-

CAN ADA EjjurUi complete, l&e, Canada
approvals. Valley Stamps, Little Valiev.
New York 147##.

iOOO GRAB Bags! Dollar each. Eut is fac-
tion guaranteed. Catalogue. Stamps, 1496(1

Huntsville. Ontario. Canada.

US. Mint specials! Fla# net. complete
li.QO. le. a#. 3# famous American# < ai
dfSrrrnt) 1 1 Du Free list. Brooks, 1M1
Avme ' P". Brooklyn i^N.y.

FREE—World '

h

greatest premium—5(300

all different stamps, actual catalogue
value over fioo.OQ given approval buyers.
Thrifty Stamps, Oroumont, Calif. 02030.

SELECTED U.B. approvals. Brunner'r,
13] Olcn Hourt Circle, Lancaster. Frhna.
17000.

FREE Mint set, Approvals accompany,
Stamps

,
Bpy 23093. Memphis. Tennessee.

id CANADIAN Commemo ra Lives includ-
ing Seaway luue, 104, Approvals. Lewis
Stamp Co., 3 60 Fundy Drive. Lancaster,
New Brunswick. Canada.

CLEARANCE. Twenty different packets.
504, No approvals. Norge, Ho-Ho-Ku*. N.J,

DEALERS—Wholes le Hat, Postage #*.
Frank, 5031 CjLLcejn, berry, Baltimore, Mary-
land 3131#.

FREE #0 World wide plus- Congo. Niger,
Somalia. Mauritania. To approval appli-
cant*. Elkay Stamps. 210M Jewett Ave.,
Jersey City, N.J. 07304.

SO DIFF. U.S, A. Commemorative#. 25f
approvals. Peter's Stamps. P O. Box 4073
Baltimore, Md. 21222.

STAMPS Free! Ask for coupons. Large
bargain lot, 11. Perslle, 436 N. Y, Ave,.
Brooklyn 25. N.Y.

FREE U.S, catalog. Mint *704-1.5, #4.dO;
*740-9. |2.00: 859-93, ##.00: B09-21, 90#..

Simmy Co,, 40 Court, Boston. Mass,

OLD Scarce U.S. seconds on approvals.
Slight imperfections, lowest prices. Hern-
Held. Box 31#, Irv ington, N.J, Dim.
WILL Rogers air! Helicopter triangle!

Plus Monte Carlo dove triangle l Stamp
printed In solid gold! New York Empire
State Bldg airmail, lovely Congo orchids
In full color, etc. 10# with approval#.
Bunny Stamps, Frullport 2A, Michigan,

U.S- It Stamps free! Columbus issue.
Pony Express, Antarctic Territory, Beatles.
Togo Kennedy, etc. Send tO( for mailing.
Empire Stamp Corp., Dept, PM, Toronto,
Canada.

FANTASTIC Hippo, deer triangles. Val-
uable "Ben Franklin"1 on Cana] Zonal
Flaming bl -colored volcano trlanglel
Lovely Olympics triangle] Plus icy Green-
land, weird wild beast issue and other#,
lOf with approvals. Hose Land Stamps,
Spring Lake 2. Michigan.

STAMP Collecting outfit, include'# world-
wide slump#, nine triangles, two diamonds.
New African Nations. Toplcals, package
hinges, millimeter-perforation gauge. Ev-
erything. 3#< with approvals. Lorraine
Brown, Marlon, Michigan 49-665.

U.S. STAMPS. Giant bargain catalog.
2W. Rafmax. 35-VZ Malden Lane, NYC 36.

FREE—Mint British Colonial# from Ant-
octic Territory, Borneo. Brunei, St. Chris-
topher, Nevis, Caymans, Trcngganu, Pit-
cairn#. Free with approvals. Viking, Great
Neck &. N.Y.
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WOW! 110 All different Germany io#
Commemura lives

,
Airmails, high values.

Big catalog, bargain lists plus selections ol
fine stamp# from our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stump, Dept. AI6PM, Jamestown, N.Y.
147(31,

FREE I Big bargain catalog—new edition
listing thousands ol bargain# including
II.S. £ R.N.A. stamps, packets, album#,
uceotaorlti and supplied. Flu# selection# of
fine stamp# from our approval service, re-

turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept. E16FM, Jamestown, N.Y.
14701.

FREE—Mammoth collection. (10.000 Air-
mail. world's smallest stamp, Scott’s In-
ternational Master Global Album# given
approval buyers. Bargain Stamps. Tustln.
California.

FREE! Surprise hJ Mystery" packet. Ap-
proval#. Premiums. Dancer. 75-P6L Mans-
held. Ohio.

230 DIFFERENT U.S. commemorative#,
H CH3 approvals H, Holub. la East ISSttl

Street. Bronx. N.Y. 10468

BARGAIN Approval#, highest quality.
J. R. Baker, Stamp Approval#, Box 74B,

Santa Barbara, California.

"ERROR"— 1935 United Stales Farley,
ID* with approvals, Potomac Stamp#.
Washington. D-C. 2901#.

315 DIFFERENT Worldwide stamps. In-
cluding multi-color John F. Kennedy Me-
morial Issue of Columbia, Russian space
#*t, Cornmunlat propngand#, rocket#, col-
orful big pictorial#, high values, air malls,
etc. Only 25<*. Other attractive stumps fur
tale on approval Included. Capital Enter-
prises, P.O. Box 19 14-PMA ,

Washington,
DC 20P13.

&& DIFFERENT U-S commemorative,1
)

10C, Approvals. Gordon Davison. Henniker,
New Ramp.

STAMP Finder and dictionary (32
pages), 1QC to approval applicants. Capital
Stamps. 2P, Ferrysbum. Mich. 48409

SENSATIONAL Offer 1 Forty different
packet!; only #1.09. Norge, Ho-Ho-Kus,
N.J,

KENNEDY Memorial 1st dr=y cover. Val-
uable collector's item'; Official first day
iwue of the John Fltlzgerald Kennedy Me-
morial postage stamp mounted on com-
memorative envelope bearing portrait of
famous President. Postmarked with high-
ly-prized first day cancellation I Also, to
Introduce you to World 1

# most rewarding
hobby: Complete wl of 36 U-6. President*.
"Bow To Collect

4
’ booklet, and new JFK

stamp offer# Ju#t released. Send only 25c.
We’ll Include selections of fine slumps
from Our approval service returnable with-
out obligation— plus free collector's cat-
alog f Kenmare, Milford KP, New Hump.

Free, commemom Lives, pictorials with
approvals, Wl&eharL, Dept. 10, 3105 West
Broad. Columbus. Ohio 432D4.

Special

—

1500 Worldwide #1.130. (Mix-
ture list 250 Steele. Box 242-PL. Colo-
rado Springs. Colorado QDB0L

32# WORLDWIDE Including trl&nglea.
commemorative*, pictorials. UJe, Approv-
al*. Kata. 1.30-12 232nd Street. Laurelton.
New York 11413.

JFK, Churchill, Pope, Lincoln, Roose-
velt sett, 10C, Approvals, Postmark. Great
Neck 15. N.Y.

100 DIFFERENT Free! 1 ir Upwards
British common weal Hi or world approval*.
Bush, Mewlyn Way. Poole. England.

TRADE your duplicate#! (Toward for-
eign approval#.) Complete Information 10^.

YSS, Box Bfl-P, Newton Highlands. Mass.
03101.

5(3& FINE Mixed U.S- IS*. Wright. Bex
753 "M, Hagerstown, Maryland

TERRIFIC Collection seven complete
sets. lOr with approval#, Beatties. Box
19052. Tampa. Fla,

FREE! 2# Egypt. lOr handling. Approv-
als. Relict, Mnnlednlr, Hazel Park. Michi-
gan 46CK50 .

U.B Approval*. Low prices, Eagle. 2221
Hum hie A ve.. P|lt*bu,rgh 29. Pa,

1D0 DIFFERENT Canada. 25r with ap-
proval#. Riverside Stamp*. Box 1044. Riv-
erside. California.

WORLDWIDE Pictorial's approval# with
5 sets mint stamp#. only M*. Wald Stamps.
3747 West Belmont Avenge. Phoenix Ari-
zona 05021,

PRESIDENT Kennedy, Winston Church -

SLl . Eleanor Roosevelt. Pope Paul stamps
lor. Approvals. Miller, Box EOOF. palp
Alto. California.

FRENCH Colonies—30 different colorful
stump#—Includes animals, sports. 4 tri-
angles. diamonds. Only 5* with approvals,
Moum blow. 19F Cedar hill. East Norlhpcrt,
New York mil,

SUPERB Approval# plus gift set. Broad
Stamps, P.o llOX 869. Lexington, Ken-
tucky 405D),

20 DIFFERENT Triangle# 25^: without
approvals. Picture Bump#. Box 491 B 3,

Hollywood. California 00046

PENNY Approvals, large selection. Pre-
miums with purchases. Penny Stamps,
Orange, California 92659..

FREE! 222 Worldwide, 35f handling.
Fenny approval#. Jung, iftpi North Stan-
ley. Los Angeles 60046.

ISRAEL—Special value collection. 100
different Israel stamps, regular price #3.00,
your* for only 11,00 while they last with
approvals. Cornetta. P.O, Box 367. Olym-
pia. Miami, Florida 33165

COLLECTION Gigantic commemora-
tive!;. lDr approval*. Robbins, 496 Shiloh,
Dayton, Ohio 45415.

12,008 PENNY Approvals waiting for
you. Many from exotic countries, plctori*
ills, airmails, new issues. Tilbury, box #62,
Newark 1. N.J.

Free 20 different U.&. with approval*.
Collier, Box 295, Chambtee. On, 30005.

PARAGUAY'S "John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy Memorials' ’ with PTlCrfl. Jacqueline,
Caroline. John-John—free! Approvals,
Will lam Deem#, 229b Race, Raven* wood,
West Virginia 26194 .

SENSATIONAL Offer. Sixty different
packets only 32.00. Nurge, Hu-Ho-Kus. N-J.

CHINA. 25 Different 10c, to buyer# mir
foreign approvals. West Coast, Dept. hJc ”.

160* South Park. Santa Ana, California.

GERMAN Commemorative^. I Do with
approvals. Schaefer, Box I7D4. Washington
13. D C,

FREE SO Turkey, 25 Persia plus Ken-
nedy Memorial. Itk1 handling. Approvals.
Berehtuld Stump*. Troy, Ohio.

GERMANY 100 Different, Approvals.
HIJqp. Box 595 . Norris town. Pa. 19104 .

THOUSANDS Of worldwide set# and
singles on approval. Hfihut quality t Cole.
BOX 223A. Buffalo. N.Y. 14221

COIN*, TOKENS, CUltfVlHCY

10 DIFFERENT Indian cent# #2 25.
Hutchinson's. Box T- 625(1, Philadelphia.
Penna. 10139.

RARE Silver Dollar*, 1GT9. AO, 11 B mint
(-3.(30 en. UNCLreulated, New Catalogue. £0*:
Shultz, salt Lake, Utah 84110.

25 BEAUTIFUL Odin# from 25 ttumtdH.
Mostly uncirculated. Terrific assortment,
sum Bindley, Box 1M, Aurora. Illinois.
90507

TWENTY Page 1995 retail price H*E of
U5A and Canadian opine nv, Our retail
selling price* on thousand# of coin* and
coin collectors supplies. Bryson lncorpo-
:;iied. 912A White. Toledo S, Ohio,

LARGEST Coin magazine. 383 page#,
50e. Scrapbcak, 7320 -J Milwaukee, Chi-
cago 3L

40 PAGE Illustrated United States and
Canadian coin list ice. Storey, 300 Wanp-
initoii. Boston I. Mat#.

FREE price Lint, or add 15e postage for
free coin album, suburban Coin, G07-O
Mesquite, Corpus Chrlktl. Tfkg*.

LINCOLNS: 22 Different'S 1 Inclodlng
rare i^5jS. U.m 29 dliterent before 1940,
pi ur odd 1990D f.’j'iall date. Si. 60. ID differ-
ent "S’' Jefferson nickel*. 91.90. All three
(4 H. Harris. Bos Il47-P r Oceanside CnJS-
fornia.



COIN Dote guaranteed. Restores dotes
an Warn nijckrU, >1,00 battle, Bax JlflF,

Moor-evl ll« 4 N.C.

wee catalog Mow "readj. mi with n-
fundlhg eeriiftcuEc, Hobby Sales. St. FnuJ.
Minnesota, S-B 119.

FREE Cain supplies' Glint caip Hit 10#
S refundable.!, Economy sales. Mansfield,
UL^kCtlUtlCLt

GENERAL Mac Arthur Philippine set
16. 65, large dollar bill. 5G.9S- new. >14.75.
World's greatest bargain catalogue. >1.00
Hcbtcb, tncorp.,, 4514 North :10th, Omaha,
Nebr. mu.
THUNKFUL 35.000 Indian -Lincoln cents

miKcd (from the lB2Q r

4 A' older), Grab- bug
style. *w mixed. >?5.Q9 Sample bag of 30.
(2 00. Mrs. Fischer. Box 5490, Sherman
oats l. California,

TOPS! Free Illustrated booklet, MHow to
collect coins.” Ptua 3ft rge illustrated cata-
log, Aprovats, Littleton Coin Co., Little-
ton £1. NH
SILVER Dollar *1.85: 2r capper 42.00.

3* nickel >2.25; large cenL $2 60.; 1 j-dLme
(2 35: Ah five >9 95. Fairway 121-p Rye,
New York

COIN Collector® ! New scientific Instru-
ment detect* burled coins, gold,, silver,
treasures, (10.96 up. Free catalog. Re Leo-
FAQ. Bom IflMl . Houston IB, Texas.

HIGHEST Prices paid immediately for
coins. Scud lor for i960 buying prices.
Wiimot s. HHTT-F Bridge St,, Grand Rap-
ids. Mich.. 496114,

FHKK coins for colloctors ! Long list and
InlorniHiltin only J5r. Gene Carlton, chan-
dler, Okla 74834.

BUYING Old coins, tokens, etc., send
Insured. Lowar Company, Box 134, Marin-
ette, Wls. 54143.

19 DIFFERENT Indian cents better
grade. S3.0U. 29 different Indians spcCLaL.
t-llf.QO. Gregory, P.O. Bax 156, Petoskey
MRh.

5lie CALIFORNIA Gold pieces lMy-l&5B.
Uf each, seven different 14.00. 1975-1994
.silver dollars >1,75; uncirculated >2.50.
ton assarted >33,90. Metropolitan Coins.
497 w L*ntz. Detroit- Michigan 49393.

NEW Zealand coins. Florin, shilling, and
Alxptrucc. Three eel us uncirculated >6 so
Post free. Martaln. ftnii 5«D4, Auckland
Cl. New Zealand.

CIVIL war specials: 1683 cent. 11.75:
1503 civil war token. 51.75; ISO# genuine
co.uli-dc7B.ic slates of America. (10.90 hi II.

>3.00. All three >5.09. ftorcoo.. 31 North
Clark. Chicago 69892

ANTIQUES, RELICSt INDIAN
DOODft AND CUItlOS

TONS OI antique gun parts and supplies.
All reproduction muzzle loading gun*. Send
>1,00 for enlarged illustrated catalog No.
115. Dixie Gun Worts, Union CLty 13.

Tennessee.

ANTIQUES! Monthly magazine. Sample !

25i or free clrcuL&r. Antiques Journal.
Diilontown, Penna. 15401,

SELLING 20,000 Ancient arrowhead*,
spearheads, etc, List free- Lear’ a. olen-
wood. Arkansas

ALLIGATOR—Gar arrow bends. Florida.
Rare in collections. Ten, Si .90, Flint ar-
rowhead-making secret, ancient illustrated
methods. Guaranteed, >1.00, Circulars, 36k
niackhuwk. Umatilla is. Oregon.

ARROWHEADS 19 fur $3.00 List free.

Hyde' a. Box 1788. Bahti Fe. New Mexico

MODELS—SHIPS, TRAINS,
PLANES, ETC*

SHIP Model kits and fittings r clippers,
frigates, etc. Catalog paint- too I list, book
1LM, 35f. Model shipways. Box Bj, Bogota.
N.J.

SHIP Mild yacht model fittings: Pine
construction hud kite; blueprints . Bend
50k for Illustrated catalog, A. J, Fisher,
me.. 1093 Etowah Avenue, Royal Oak.
Michigan 48067

SHIP Models. Kits, fittings, plans, booka.
tools. engines, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog, 69fr. James BllM JSt Co. ,

Dept. BM
Route 12(1, Dedham. MUSS, 02024

STEAM Engines tar operating toys and
models Free catalogue O'Connor. Box
775. Baker, Oregon. I

BLOT Racers! Trains! 25c brings 32 page
bargain catalogue, Thousands of Lionel

,

Gilbert. Varney, Strum bee ker, Eldon, Au-
rora. Scale xtrlx. Rev ell. etc. Trains, all

guaget. racer* all sizes. Hobby Surplus.
P.O. Bux llft6M, New Britain, Conn.

BUILDING Matofllll, 'V it V9
"

JCftlt,

windows. doors, siding, roofing, lumber
and structural shapes. Send liar for cata-
log with sample*. Small Sales Co.. 9925
Martway, MlflalOh. Kansas 63202.

AUTHENTIC Civil War cannon plans. 1

Comj] lets with iwq barrels, caiazon A Um-
ber. Eleven pugea card stock Instruction*.
>5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Valor Fla CIS, I

4032 N. Kosmer. Chicago. III. 69$4J-

CUT - A wray -village- -complete village, 2$
buildings to cut uUt atld put together. Col-
orful, Entertaining, educational. Appro*.
H O gauge. >1.00. Write; Robert Kunkcl.
13855 North line, Soul hg ate, Mich.

LIVE Steam and gasoline model engine
kits. Fasc mating hoi) by tor model media n-
Ics, United, titling)!, accessories. Pictured
catalog, 50c. H.P ft. Models. Box 34, Cen-
tuck Station T, Yonkers, New York

ROCKETS: New mutinied catnip* J5k,
Single and multistage kits. cones, engine*,
launchers, tracker*, technical information,
etc, Fast service, Estes Industrie*, Pen*
rose a. Colorado.

GAMES, TOYS* NOVELTIES

GAMES Inventors! We arc interested Ln

new and novel child and adult same Ideas.
Nationally -known game manufacturing and
marketing firm. Sand for details. Hagglund
mid Associate!. Research, Dept, A. 650 Ot-
tawa Avt, N. r Minneapolis 22, Minnesota.

MAGIC TRICKS, PUZZLES,
JOKER NOVELTIES

new Edition, 1965 catalog, 509 tricks,
only 10#, Fastest same-day service to
magicians tor 40 year*. Send 19c today.
Douglas MugSeland. Dept. 21. Dallas. Tcn.

COMPLETELY 111 ultra ted catalog. U
pages. 2it. Manhattan Magic. 13-cut 334-M.
NYC. 11

MAGIC Catalog! World' a ft nMt. 3000
tricks 1 408 pages) (2.69. Beiiltmen nma-
LCura, profess locals. K miter's, A-2D0 South
L 3th at. Philadelphia. Pa, 1-9107.

WORLD'S Finest prcii EK*Lpnal magic
trteka. Joker's Novelties. Giant illustrated
catalog 1.0c Top Hot. Evanston, Illinois,

FREE Snr||!il[i magic Hats, Wlsfhart's,
3195 West Broad Street. Columbus. Ohio
47204.

OPPORTUNITY—Novelty bargain mall.
25c, Mitchell. Box 1686, San Angelo. Texas
70992.

FUN'n Magic catalog. Hb\ <1.590.399
tricks. Jokes, novelties, purples, ditguiscs).
EJbec, 74QR-P, San AllLolllD, Texai 7B297.

BE A mag Lc Lap! Two booklet a ex pluming
sixty -eight irlcks plus large professional
cm la log >1.99. Magic. Inc. 5082 Lincoln.
Chicago. Illinois 8WZS

184 page Giant Hurprlse eatoloff! Over
loao irickR. professional magic. Jokers!!
World's greatest! 800 pictures! Special
only 10c. Ylck Uvitoii's Magic, Dept.
PMB, Northeast Fifth Ate

.
Ft. Lauder-

dale. Florida 33390.

PROFESSIONAL Catalog. 175 pages. 25r.
Williams, 909 Plymouth, Ellwood City.
Penna,

GIANT Magic Catalog And tree trick
only uV Write today. Mailman. M1265,
.3ox filfl. White Phillis, N Y. 10092.

BOOKS, PEBIOOICAU

PROPHET El S J a h coming before Christ.
Wonderful book free, R Megiddo MiutDn.

. RochHter New York 14019.

BOOK FINDERS! All subiecto. Send
wants-!! Sydnev Jtbar, 175-45 88 Avb., J*-
miicg. NY 11432.

FREE Catalan unusual books. Murrr
company. Dept. 395. 3000 Truman. Kansas
City. Mft. 04137.

BOOKS, Free general catalog. 60 pagra.
Text, vocational, educational, in struct Lnnal
subjects. Millions «r volume*, tie* and
ii*ed- Bargain price?. Books bought. Eat.
1392. Long's College Book Co.. Dept, PM,
Columbus I, OhlO-

OUT-Qf- print books at lowest prlcul
You Jiame It, we find Hf Fuat service- Nn
obLiafttlon. iiLternatlonal Booltfin den. Bog
SlliK’PM. nrvrrly Mills. Call!

HOOKLOVERS. Seeker* — *uft*nr|ptipriL.

*1.90. Ivory Tower Journal, 444-M, Fort
Lee. N.J. 07024

.

CHALLENG1NG 1 Difitrent! Ununol
books! Free catalog- Ruby’s. D-26, Para-
dise. Pennsylvania 17562.

PAPERBACKS, Lafayette HLI1, Pa, 19*44,
Catalog 5^, Paperback books, records,
tape*, stationery

,

NOW Avail* bid, booklet, ' Ood i Holy
Word.” >1.90. Bremen Church, Cheater, Il-
linois.

NEW Books. 3k up. Free catalogue.
Postal Books, 2217 Lackland, St. Louis,
Missouri 63114.

FREE Catalog. Self-help books. O'Keefe.
Box 207. Hauppauge. New York 117AS.

ItOOKS. Ail subjects. Free catalogs. F
lV E SpeclaltLm, Fenton, Michigan 46439.

FREE Catalog. Self-help books. Write
Wllfhlre. B731 Sunset. Los Angeles UftF.

PLAYS, STORIES,
MANUSCRIPTS

WANTED Writers! Short a lories, ar-
liclt's, books, plays, poetry. Will help pL&ce,
ifll your vork. Write today, free par-
ticulars! Literary Agent Mead. Dept. 20 A.
915 Broadway. New York Ip. N.Y.

WANT Your book publishedv Learn how
we publish, advertise, promote, distribute.
Many successes. Free booklet PM, Van-
rage. 120 We*: 31. Ne* York City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITfES

SPARE Time earning*. With your table-
iaw. bioidsav or Jigsaw. Write: Workshop.
A3S9Q Harney, Vancouver, Washington

FELL Advertising book matches. Write
un today! tve put you to bunineas by return
Enail, handling complete line nd book
matches In. dema:id by every business right
in your lawn! No Investment: everything
furnished free! Top commissiont dally
Sultrier Match. Dept. MX-109. 7539 3
lire cm wood, Chicago 19. Ill,

SIMPLE, Pleasant, mailorder can net
*12.000 year. Write Rut ward, 2819 Bryant.
Columbia Station. Ohio.

BAKE New greaseleaa duughnuts to
kitchen. Slam buy output. Start spare
time. Profit 29e dozen Small appliance
Free recipes. Montgomery, 3695 South
15th. Mtoneapoll* 7. Minnesota

FREE “Franchise Profit Latter" teUfl
how unique NFR service Lb helping thou-
Hands c rcking profitable bnlntUH. Wrlto
’odfty. National frinehUfl ReportJ. W-529
333 North Michigan. Chicago 1.

PACKAGE At home for profit 1 We sup-
ply everything. No ’'selling.^ Free home
business details. HPO B9THPO. Sunset. Loa
Angeles 33.

FREE Facts and deacriptlve bulletin. Be
an air conditioning, refrigeration, and
heating serviceman. High pay, Jobs open
everywhere, operate your own service bual-
ness, ] school pr correspo-iidence nrew-
sary. Write Doc Leu, Trouble Shooter, 2916
Can Eon. Dallas, Twi

>70.00 WEEKLY—home, spare time.
Simplified mall bookkeeping, immediate
Income, easy, Anduas, 34741a, LOft An-
efries 80034.

MAKE >46 Front square loot plywood:
ilgaaw necessary. Free details, woodtrt,
Sridgewater. Mae*
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Write: oakhavmi-38, Ctedar Hill. Tttm.

iMPOtlT^nport ouportunltfr profitable
world- wide. mailorder business from home,
without capital: or travel abroad. We ship
proven, clan, lor no Male examination. Ex-
perience unnecefls&ry. Free details., Mel-
llnger, X 7nl, Los Angeles 90025-.

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous Held! Musics! knowlrdie un-
Decasirj. InlormalLon free. Empire
School of Plano Tuning. Box 327 r Bhinm-
doah Station. Miami, Florida 331*5.
(Founded IflML

400.004 BARGAINS belov wholesale 1

Many free. Liquidations, fob lota, single
sample?. Free details. Burga lull miters Op-
portunities. Bax T30-A, Holland. Michigan.

MAKE Money from Old tires. Operate™
clearing 1400 weekly. Equipment cu?b SS-dm

Get facta, S $t S Patent*. Inc., 3511 N,
Lincoln. Chicago 13.

READ Progressive Malttrade. the ma Ba-
sin* that tells haw to make money by
mall. -Quarter bring* sample and special
offer. Mailtrade. P.O. Box SET, Sheboy-
gan, WSJB 53082.

stamp for iniorm union. Lludbloom. 1508
West Erie, Chicago, 80622,

VENDING Machine*. No selling. On*:-
me a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits. 32- page catalogue free.
Peru way Machine Corporation, 715 FMB
Ensor Street. Baltimore 2. Maryland,

SELL Booh* by mall, 490^ profit. Royal.
Box 450- X, Cleveland. Ohio 44127.

FREE! 128 Page illustrated catalog.
More than 2000 name Brand item a; below
wholesale prices . Sell lull or part time.
Save hundreds of dollars on purchases, lor
yourself! Watches, Jewelry, cameras, ra-
dio*. phonographs, tape recorder*, appli-
ances. houseware*, cookware, hardware.
jMWer toots, luggage, mu a lea I instruments,
sporting goods, toy*, many others. 8 floors
of Name Brands . Order* shipped within
24 hour*. Continuous supply. Send for free
catalog now! H. B, Davia Corn,, Dept. PM,
345 Went 15th Street. New York. N Y.
10011,

MAIL Multi-colored catalogs printed
with your address for big prom*! Details.
Sample 25r { refundable), Specialties, Box
148. Ypsllanti, Michigan 48197,

COPUBLISH M M*ll Bale Advertiser. 4 '

leading mailorder paper, Copy and de-
tails afi#, Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon. Pa.
1 7043.

MAILORDER Catalogs. No inventory re-

Slred. Discounts 40% up, postpaid. Send
f for 32 page sample catalog, featuring

150 unusual, fast-moving products and
complete detail*. Satisfaction snamr.l eed.
Gaylord*. North Adams 7, Mss*.

BIO Monty raising fish worms and crick-
et!. Free literature. Carter Farms, Plains.
Georgia,

14110.00 MONTHLY Raising giant 0?h-
woms, Soilless method. Charlie Morgan,
nushneit. Florida

CDLQRQLAZED Concrete pottery made
without molds, Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties, tiles, Basement teafc-
sealing. Money-making projects. Booklet,
detail* free Men only. Nation a! Potteries
Company. Grand Rapid?, Minnesota.

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder fttpfi-
iiesal VJ.kart'ji, 1135- PM, First Avenue, Suit
Lake City, Utah 84102.

START Your own business on credit.
Your own boss, Hundreds of dealer* mak-
ing $100- to tl(K) and more weekly. We sup-
ply stocks, equipment oil credit. 300 heme
necessities. Sales experience unnecessary.
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world -wide industry. Write R&wletgh,
Dept. a-U-ppm. Freeport, III,

PLAETERCRAFT Molds, liquid rubber,
plasters, flocks, candle supplies. Catalog
and manual free. Blue Rapid? Supply,
Blue Rapids, Kansas.

T MADE 440,000 00 year by mailorder!
Helped other* make money! Blurt with
J1O.O0—Free proof, Torrey, Box 3568- Y,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73146

NEWSPAPERS. BawdUKt. Tin-Can*. 200
uses. inMructinns. I- 1.00, Charles Company.

|

42-GPS, Norwood. Ohio.

earn Money at home in spar* time re*
pairing all appliance*, do housewtring,
motor re wind Lug, electrical maintenance
We show you how. send 6 trouble shooting
Instruments, business getting materials,
etc, Write lor free book. Pay la Ter plan.
Advance Trades School. Dept. E-203, 59*4
Newark. Chicago 6063 1.

ARNOLD Palmer offers you unequalled
opportunely to profit from tremendous
popularity o I golf and power of Palmer.
Highly profitable exclusive Palmer Golf
Franchise? available. Complete national
program. Hefty profits—minimum invest-
ment. Write for detail*. Arnold Palmer
Enterprises, Dept, eft, Pleasantvllle, New
Jersey. TCI. 606-045- 3500

.

SELL Uncle Bam! Depression proof home
business buying Did Gold. Successful plan
show* how. Derail? free Pulton. Dept.
FM-18. Bos 262, Arlington Heights, Illi-

not*.

LIQUID Molding rubber, free inform**
Hon. Chaney's, 54 15-A San Jose BKd..
Jacksonville 7. Fla

DIFFERENT! Outstanding profits from
high quality mailorder businesses. Com-

E
tete setup service'.; not just Instruction*.
ermet Co,. 152 West 42, New York City

10036-

concrete Pncm; Cement artists make
bLg money at home. BLmple equipment. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Copyrighted meth-
ods, Easy to make unlimited cement pot-
tery designs, bird bath?, wishing welts, rus-
tic garden*, patio Items, etc., without
molds. Formulated, chemical coloring, mar-
bleg Lazing, Free Illustrated, brochure. Hol-
lywood Cemenlcralt. 602 A then?, Altadena.
California slDfii.

FREE Book "988 Successful. Little-
Known Businesses, 1" Work home! ply-
mou!h-972R. Brooklyn. New York 11217

Want to make big money at home?
810.00 profit in an hour possible with
Invisible mending. Make tears, hale? dis-
appear from clothing, fabrics. Stout?
year-round demand from cleaners, l*un-
drlc?. homes. Detail* iree. Fabrlcun, 1555
Howard. Chicago 26, til.

BUILD Custom cases *1 home for profit
Ofti birder* by mall. We supply mater La is,

instruction*, everything. Free home busi-
ness details. Custom case. 505ClHj, Sunset,
Loss Apgele* 13.

FREE Booklet! Profitable, spare -time
business bronzing. FtarlKotlng baby shoes'
Complete set-up on credit. Klfctnvl, Bo*
34861-B. Lo* Angeles. California 90034

YOUR Own home business. Interesting,
profitable, different. Detail.? free, Richey,
441 East Main. Greenville, Ohio 45351.

IMPORT-Export business made easy,
Complete setup service, Not Just instruc-
tion*. Hermes, 152 We-st 42, New York City
10036.

EXTRA Monty making plastic sign? at
home, free detail*. Nripen, Box 23485-F.
Lo* Angeles, Calif. £HJ&2".

WE Search the World over for the un-
usual, so that you may have something dif-
ferent to sell. Details free. Chandler's,
DfijR. 2125. WuSLuku. Hawaii 86783.

EUREKA' Mall baby catalogs to new
mothers , Fabulous profits. Detail?, catalog,
25? , Mall -O-Vend, 4I5B Greeby st. r

Phil a..

Pa. 19135,

VACUUM Form at homer Mold plastic
product* for big profit. Fabulous new ma-
chinery] es* met hud. Free facts. Nationwide
Plastics, Bo* 23 321 -MX, Los Angeles 60023

WORLDWIDE Merchandise free bro-
chure. Pot. 270 East 90th street, Hialeah,
Florida 33012.

SELL By mall, interesting, profitable.
Start small, grow big. Sparc time, at home,
tree literature, Froncr. P.O, Box 1624,
Eugene, Oregon.

OPERATE Home mailorder business

.

VOautck Printing, 4444AI Utc, Sail DltgO,
CillLf. 92117.

VENDING Machines: 1, 5. lfl and 2S?
bulk vendors, merchandise novelties, nans,
aitppl l*a and service. Write lor on lit logo r

Vendlll Dlst. Co., 1&20 East 38th Streei,
Minneapolis 7, Minnesota.

76 POPULAR MECHANICS
PROFITABLE Home mall order business

spare Lime. Write Gericfce, Box 791, Mil-
waukee l, Wisconsin,

anteed prooj. A out "log information, 15k.
Lmorc Felgen, 3(1 Washington, Oak Park.
III. Dept. PPM.

LIQUID Rubber. PEastercrnft supplies.
Plouffe'S, 82A Pleasant Street. Worcester.
Miisaachuaettfl,

SELL Champion, AC, Aulollte spark
plugs. Reconditioned, electroplated

,
guar-

anteed lo.OM miles. lOfl't
'

urflftt. Free
sample, Lee Plugs. 1608-A Roberts. Hous-
ton 2. Texas,

MEN—Women, Everybody Hikes fine
candy. Make professionally home, (Our
51st year!. Ragsdale Candles, BIOT. East
range. New Jersey,

"HOW To operate home importing busi-
ness.'' Free details. Livingston's, Box 5332.
North Charleston, South Carolina 29408.

FREE Report. "Businesses You Can
Launch At Home." Immediate earning?

I

Wyman Enterprises. B-44, Conger?, N.Y.
1WJ0

,

WORLD’S Largest wholesale ?upply. Buy
from 7853 American, European. Japanese
wholesalers. Hong Kong t&ltormade suits.
123 drop? hip catalogs. RockboUum prices,
Automobiles. Free details. inter mi tumid
Buyer?, 21C-MM Jackson. Chicago 6. 31-

Unol>.

BIG Money. Operate bookkeeping tax
service, Unv tranl, Box G84-M. Sprng field.
Mo.

TEAR Out ibis nd and mall with name,
address tor bLg box of home need? and
cosmetics for Free Trial, to teat in your
home. Tell your friends, make money.
Rush name. Blair, Dept. 3l£TA. Lynch-
burg, Ya. 34&05,

all Type* of businesses coast to coast.
Over 350 local offices to ierve you. Write
for free "Business and Income Property
Bulletin." United Farm Agency. 813-FM
west 47th St., Kansas City. Mu. 64112.
FLaza 8-4212.

DOLLS! Doll*' Dolls I Wt teach you to
repali', make, dress, also how lo operate
a Doll Hospital. Study at home. Earn
white you learn, Or enjoy a fascinating
hobby ! Free Informative booklet Lifetime
Career Schools, Studio MC-16, 11824 Bull
Vicente Bird., Lo* Angeles, Calif. 80040.

EARN Money at home, mailing posl-
rards to new mothers. Particulars, 10c.
west ley, western Spring* 1, Illinois

MAKE Fast selling childrens Hem from
scrap plywood. Dot alls free, Clifford Rich-
ards. Rt. I, Huron, Ohm.

LEARN Speedometer repair. Earn top
wages or own your own *hop. Share secret*
only few Know. Always be in demand.
Train In ?pare time. Complete home study
cuiirse covers both speedometers and tuch-
ometer.*. Instrument Training School.
Speedometer Division. Box 5319. Tulra 4.

Oklahoma.

"MAILORDER Laws and Regulation*"
Latest revised issue only J2.00. Free "BLg-
Mair' with each lollo. Owur Shorey,
6215 Chef Mebtcur, HWy.. New Orleans.
Lft, 7012S.

RADIO Mall order, 154,030 In on? month
possible. No cost percent age plan. Wall buy.
Box 5S-M-4. Lo* Angeles 00932.

'PROMOTER’S Manual," CcmpleSe
guide for selection and successful opera-
tion of your awn bu*ine*a. unusual. 43.00,
Continental Publishing Company, 1529 In-
diana, Houston, Texas 77006.

140.411 DAY. Manufacturing concrete
posts. Carlayne. 1803 Fremont, Rapid City,
South Dakota 577<34.

LEARN Easy candlemaking. PralcssJonnl
techniques Harvey, 3540 W, University,
Gainesville, Fioridri.

NEW. Highly profitable plastic laminat-
ing business. American, presses 4 time?
fmitor , , . 4 time* more profitable. Free
literature American Machine, 1326 Dana,
Hixson, Tennessee.

STREAMLINED Home-study mailorder
course, £2 M. Twenty-four complete Lca-
sOns. Dealer? wanted, Sample Imprint cir-
cular free, Nell Ji. Tasker, Bhnmokln.
Pennsylvania.

EARN Extra money m 13 lug ndvertlslug
book matches. Sample kit furnlthcd.
Matchcorp. Dept. PM -16. Chicago, IlbnPts
84831.



All occasion assortments. Easier, VaEeii-
tliifi. fitstlontr;, Gifts. Toys, Jewelry.
Esswrlfijice uimeceuary. 9a]abl( samples
*P Approval. Free catalog, bonus plan.
Write Hedenkamp, 361 Broadway, Dept.
CD-2, New York.

EARN (13(10 an h*ur as Tax Advisor.
fToJUkeeplng, 2969 -A Sheridan. Chicago
tmtt,

BOW To get finance capital, loans,
grant*. canh lo start a ijuslness, Free de-
tail*. National Counselor. Harlingen 17.
Texas,

INSTALL Burglar alarms without previ-
ous experience or costly equipment . Big
profit. Free details. Nascn. 1IQTI MiuuiJi-
chusetts, Dept, XT01, Los Angeles 9Qb2.i.

WANTED: Muilordar dealers, Salesman 1

American Business Card. Box 1GGF. NYC
10159.

EE A landscape Contractor, Leant mod-
ern landscaping for exciting hobby or
profit. Thousands pf spare or full time
money making opportunities. Start n prof-
itable business-- we show you how. Study
and earn your certificate at home. Write
today for Free Book. Lifetime Career
Schools. Dept. MC-16 11626 Sun Vicente
till'd,. Los Angeles. Calif. 90049,

GOLD Fluted and silver hand-made
German filigree Jewelry. Details free.
Hyder imports, 64 -A Chatham City Apts,,
Savannah, flu. 3140ft.

BIO Profits mailing catalogs. ixjstcardjs.
Matteson. 1341 Stonylane. No. Kingston.
Rhode Island 03852.

MAIL linby catalog*! to new mothers’
Profitable! Northland Enterprises, Rhine-
lander, Wisconsin,

''START -Operate Successful Smut] Bus-
iness'’ reveals big, profitable Ideas, plans,
method a. Free eye -opening facts: Aladdin.
Box S1&3-A, Oakland. California 94605.

EARN Big money Invisibly reweaving
damaged garment!! at home. Free Inter

-

mation. Eastern Rewfiavlng School, PM- 16
Main. Hempstead. New York 11551.

DISTRIBUTOR Wanted. New service
station item. Marvin FbnvillE, 2461 Crock-
er. Houston, Texas 77O06.

RED Carpet exclusive, copyrighted fran-
chises available. Proven profitable- net
over 620.000 annually. Rapidly expanding
market. Complete package; truck, eoulp-
ment and training. Less than $1000 cash
requLred with approved credit Write: Red
Carpet Franchises. 2387 Peachtree Rd„
Atlanta. On. 3dM.

(60.00 DAY, Manufacturing concrete
pasts. CarLayne. 1003 Fremont. Rapid City.
South Dakota 57704.

MAILORDER—New sales program. De-
tails, Value House, 550-M Fifth Avenue.
N.YC. 10630

MAKE Money, spare-time sewing Fash-
ions. home items. Write. Herkman Co..
fi7« Irving Park Rd.„ Chicago.

WORK Home, mailing our catalog*! Free
details’ Cam Company. Dept. 215. Verona,
N.J

INVESTIGATE Accidents Earn to II.-
400 monthly, part or full lime. Pick own
location Car furnished. Expends paid, No
selling. No college education neerssary. We
tram you at home spare time. Keep pres-
ent Job Until ready to switch Meal ur-
gently needed now We place far more men
in thlx booming field than any oilier in-
dividual, company, or school. Alt facts
free. Write Universal, C PM- 101, 6GQ1
Hi Merest. Dallas, Texas 75205.

CANDLEMAKING & Decorating . Terrific
hobby. Grout business; Learn fascinating
molding, dipping, creating & decorating
candles for year-'round demand—holidays,
birthdays, weddings, anniversarfe*. All
Event*. Spare limr fun & extra Income
now; expand to colorful candle shop later.
No age limit. Write lor free facts on home
Instruction method. Candle Institute, Box
54-DA. Redondo Beach, CAM.

learn Rental r Duplicate exactly #500
Imparled Oriental Tiny Trees Ln lew Si our* 1

Grow living miniatures too; and tiny for-
ests in howls. Profitable home busSne-Hs!
Request free fact pack, free sample seeds

l

Minitree. Box 23022 -XT. Los Angeles 96023

; evented by internationally famous expert
who discovered how to moke home busi-
ness fortunes. Beginners; Get free copy
"How to Make Money In Mall Order," Dis-
closes free advertising, profitable product!.
Everything I No obligation. Write Mai Leo,
1564 Bepulveda. Dept. 3C701. Los Angeles
C002G,

RAISE Rabbits on $500 month plan.
Free details. White's Babbitry. Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio.

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN (240.00 a month at home, bp art!

time doing only two 15.00 invisible mend-
ing fobs a day, Rig money paid for serv-
ice that makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand. Details free.
Fahrloon. 1532 Howard, Chicago 26, III,

RTO Money raising fish worms nnd
crickets. Free literature. Carter Hatchery.
Plains. Georgia.

NEW Instant Invisible mending. Learn
In one hour, repair in five minutes. Make
(.150.00 week. Literature free. Henson, F.O.
Box B136-6, Ph iladelphia, Fa. \9lli.

AMAjtNG Successes through franchises!
Become exclusive franchise holder your
lernlory. Inform at Lon rushed. National
Franchise Reports. WF-553 333 North
Michigan. Chicago L.

MAKE Plastic novelties for extra in-
come. Low coat home training now avail-
able. Write for Tree booklet. interstate
Training Service. Dept. D-3, Portland 12.

Oregon.

work Home, part-time, mailing our
catalogs! Free details! Cam Company.
Dept. 5ft, Verona. N.J. 07fi44

MAKE Money writing short, paragraphs!
No tedious study! 1 tell you what to write,
where and how to sell, mid supply list of
editors buying from beginners. Many small
checks add up ouickly. Writ# to sell, right
away. Send for free farts Benpon Barrett,
Dept, C-37-A1, 621ft No. Clark. Chicago 215

RAISE Rabbits and fistl worms on (500
month plan Free riel nils. White's Bab-
bitry. Mt, Vernon. Ohio.

CLIP Items from dally newspapers. Get
(1.00 to $5.00 each. Details free. Walter,
Box 1033- P. Erja. Penn a,

win Cold cash! Prizewinner *U&lo with
terrific contests, torrid tips. Impertinence!
Free sample ! Box 115G9, St. Petersburg,
Fla.

LEARN The secrets of repairing Junk
butenes "Fabuloue Profits" at home De-
tails. The Batteryman, P O. Bos lie. Palm
Desert, Calif.

START Your own home mailorder busi-
ness, sparetlme! Easy; fascinating; profit-
able! Alfa no, 19-PM, Fine, Cluster, New
Jersey 07634 ,

MEN—Women! Spa re time opportunity.
Beerm rial homework. Refundable Instruc-
tions, (LOO Interstate, 37 Bd-scb, Albany,
New York 12209-

HAVE Your own good paying, mo ney -

making butlnass! Full, spa retime. Particu-
lars free! Asho's, Box 6 2- PM, Elmhurst

,

New York 11373

MOBILE Homo roof coatings. Guaran-
fi'ed not lo leak. Dealer* needed. Alumi-
num Industrie;. Dept. PC- 115. Kuna a?
Cl tv 11. Missouri.

VENDING Machines. No Balling. Oper-
ate a route Of coin machines and earn
jimazhig profits. 32-page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Cor porn lion, 715 PMM
Enscr Street. Baltimore 2, Maryland.

INVEST In coins, Fantastic Profits, Free
details. Suburban Coin. 60T-H Mesquite,
Corpus Christ!, Tex&ft.

JEWELKYCRAFT For tun or profit! De-
t el

L

la free! Write: Modern Craft* Box
3 B 1

4 -R Cranston. R.l. 02B10.

Earn Money evenings, copying and
duplicating comic ear tonus for advertlsem.
Adservice. Arayle-1. Wjstohlin,

(20Q.OO FROM Sheet ^ plywood (scrap).
25c refundable. Novdtlci, 610 So. 241 h.

El wood:. Indiana,

Superior Mink Farm Inc.. Superior, EEJ.
Wisconsin.

WATCH Repairing. Swiss and American
watches. Develop skill step by slep in spare
time at home. Tuition only |5 monthly.
Diploma awarded. Free sample lesson.
Chicago Schools, Dept. YAA, Fox River
Grove, Illinois 6003 1,

MAKE Big easy profits making costume
Jewelry at home, spare time! Quick, easy
to make: easier to sell! Details Freer Don-
Bar. 2934 Fullerton, Dept. 2M, Chicago,
111. 60647,

ISC Jockey- -(10,000 year. Free details,
Hox 3304, Anaheim. California.

(200.00- WEEK Belling Exclusive EtaJu
Im porta. Yicor's. Grafton. Nebraska ££363.

MAKE Bli money taking orders for Stark
Dwarf fruit tree*. Everybody can now
grow giant size Apples, Peaches, Pears in
their yards. Also Shade Trees, Shrubs,
vines. Rde«. etc, Outfit frrt, Stark Bro's,
Desk 30116, Louisiana. Missouri 63353.

FAINT Portrait* for PROFITf Every-
thing you need to learn. Includes Flesh -

tone nil paints, In One easy course. Anyone
can do it—even in spare time. Details free.
Merlin Enabnlt. Dept. ID4, i« w, Jack^
soil, Chicago 60694.

HAVE Successful, home mailorder busi-
ness ! Celebrated professional tells "fis*!

1’.

Gain Independence, security. Live better \

Exdtlng detai la Free! tlnlcua, Box 736-FC.
Norwalk, Conn, 06853,—

’ UNLIMITED Earning possibilities sell*
log books by mail Complete in si me l Jo ns
only (3.00, Ppd. Further details. 25c I re-
fundable). Free “Big-Mall 1

' with each
folio. George Bhorey. 6215 Chef Menlcur
H wy ,, New Orleans, La, 101J6..

BECOME Foreman, superintendent, man-
ager: make more money where you work.
How to instruction booklet (1.06. Ern-Mar,
Clermont, Florida 32711.

SEASHELLS ah filler aft and Jewelry sup-
plies . Wholesale catalog 25c, refunded first

order. Our 32 nd year. Florida Supply
Hliu&c, Box B47M, Bradenton, Fla.

CIGARETTES—Make 2D plain or fillrr-

tip for I0e. Facts free. Moberly, Box 922.
Owensboro, Kentucky.

EXCLUSIVE 77 Page mailorder guide oti

sale. Profitable business building infor-
mation . Euchwulter sales. ft34—i75th Si..

Dept, 21. Hammond. Indiana 46324,

FABULOUS Opportunity for women, any
age. Earn (25 day nr more ; i s beauty ad-
visor. No experience. Get details, sample
Hollywood cosmetics: Studio Girl. Dept.
OF356 1610 N. Koalner. Chicago.

BARN Big commissions full or part time.
Show America's largest line tow priced
business printing unit advertising special-
ties plus big catalog union label political
advertising Items, Calendars In season.
Big free sales kit samples hundreds Items
used dally by businessmen and political
Candida Les, Merchandise bonuses tor you
Free gifts for customerg. Build proflinble
repeat business, Start now. National Prs&s.
Dcpi- 147, North Chicago, III.

BIG Money aft managemerK advisor.
Profit keeping, 2969- EJ Sheridan, Chicago
60057,

FREE. 206 Easy ways to make money
taking orders for exciting new product*

—

spare time. Bend name, age Tor 5 months
tree subscript Lon Opportunity Magazine.
550 N. Dearborn, Dept, 17-AM, Chicago.

BECOME Notary publicl Dignified side-
line. Prestige, profitable contacts. Details
free. atationerK Exchange. Box ei7. Kil-
gore, Texas 75662.

HOW I make (5b day operate Ad Mar-
ket, Work home. Free details. Ad Market.
Harlingen 4., Texas,

ONE, Hundred dollars, for on el Certain
paper do! Lars wanted. Free list lor
stamped, self addressed envelope. Box 241,

Rock away, N,J.

MEN—Women—Make big money—"£n-
joyably"—apare time, Bestseller, iQ-St kb
B ell. Dayside. New York 11361
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OPPORTUNITY Seekers, homeworkerA

Over 90 uhiitu* opportunities, (1.6Q, Lee.
Hox 2&2P. Golds. calif.

AMAZING Income, Leftm oil burner
servicing. Free information. M»r*Hn In-
stitute. BoS 66095, Portland. Oregon 07366.

MAILORDER Top trade magazine, 25c.

Mall way. Bo* IT 1-st. C&pltoLa, Calif.

WHY Worry about work! Read How to
Acquire an Adequate Income for Lille. De-
tails free. Dexter -

!, Box JOl-FM. Cran-
bury, N, J,

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

VENDINO Machines. No aeUInk. Operate
a route of coin machines and earn amas-
iilh profits. 33-pnge catalogue free. Park-
way Machine Corporation* 715 PMP Eniar
Street. Baltimore 7. Maryland*

BECOME Independent With four own
franchise bos mesa. Thousands earn inn
handsome Incomes. Request interesting
(acts today. National Franchise Reports.
PM -639, 339 North Michigan. Chicago 1.

make Money writing short paragraphs.
Information free. Barrett. Dept. 027-A2.
6316 N. Clark. Chicago 29.

CHROME Plating- Instructions. eatltp-
ment and supplies. Platers' Supply. PO
Box 365. Lugo Station. LOS Angeles. Calif.

SHARPEN-Scissors, plnkers. Inexpensive
equipment, tools, supplies. Hlackhawk's,
Sheldahl. Iowa.

FREE Book "AM Successful. Little
Known Businesses/' work home! Ply
mouth- 37R, Brooklyn. Mew York 31219.

your own sign shop—signs, ipn w.
Mulberry, Springfield, Ohio

BARE New greaseless doughnuts In.

kitchen Sell stores. Free recipes. Michael,
3605 South I5lh. Minneapolis 7. Minn.

BXO Money raising flshWcntil and
crickets, Free literature. Carter Wormery,
Plains. Georgia.

RAISE Pheasants on $106 week plan.
Little capital and apace can make you In-
dependent,. Free details. Great Central
System. Columbus 1, Kansas.

EARN (240.00 A month, at home, spare
time, doing only two 15.06 invisible mend-
ing jotm a dny. Rli money paid far semcc
i hat makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand. Details free
Fabrlenn, ]596 Reward. Chicago 3G, Ill,

DISC Jockey—9i9.£H>0 year. *i.oo. Rac,
Box 33N, Anaheim, California,

INVESTIGATE Accidents. Earn 1750 to
Si.-IDO monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid. No selling. No college education lire-

assary, Pick own Job location. Investigate
full time. Or earn (3.44 hour spare time.
Men urgently needed now, Write for Free
literature. No obligation. Universal. CPM-l.
6SOI Hi lie rest. Dallas. Texas 75205.

SCIENTIFIC Massage: Big earning*, un-
crowded profession, Leant spare lime at
home. Diploma awarded. Free catalog.
Write: Andersen School, Dept. A- 1C.
Princeton, Illinois

.

learn Professional exterminating. Prof-
itable new methods. Ounce, Box 14355- A.
St. Louis 5. Missouri.

LEARN Silk street! printing ut home,
Fun profitable instructions. (3.06. Herman
CO., 562 Sumner. Akron. Ohio.

YOUR Own bookkeeping service pay*
bis . Profit keeping. 30Q&-C Sheridan. Chi-
co go 643057.

POLAROID Camera owners, others,
money making opportunities, write: Pola-
roid print*. 1368 Dover, San Pablo, Cali-
fornia 94366.

MONEY: Become finance broker part or
Tull time. Ka-Mar, P.O. Box 482, Desk 4.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

AUCTIONEERING—Resident and home
study coursu. Auction School. Ft. Smith.
Ark-

78 POPULAR MECHANICS
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SELL Advertising bonk matches. Write
us today we put you in business by re-

turn mail: handling complete line ad. book
matches In demand b? every bus! »es

a

right In your town! No investment: every-
thing furnished tree! Top commission*
dally. Superior Match, Dept. M-166, 753(3

3. Greenwood.. Chicago 19. Illinois.

astonishing Automatic toilet bowl
cleaner, deodorizer. Work* when toilet is

flushed. Housewives buy or sight for every
bathrodm, at only (1 99 each. Make up to
(10.00 in hour, apart lime. Free sales kit.

Mtrllte. 114 Ea*t 32nd. Dept G71T, New
York 16.

LEARN To sell the Holy Bible. We teach
you haw. For attractive profile, deal direct
with publisher of 32 editions . Write De-
partment PM. Bible Publishers. Box 50G5.

San Antonio. Texan 78201.

5i.ooti.no a month for making dramatic
3-second demonstration of amazing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher, New
chemical used bv Airforce snuffs out fires

instantly. Only (4 65. Terrific commissions.
Millions want It. Free Kit. Merllte, 114 E
32nd. Dept. P-66T. New York 16.

BENSATIONAL New longer- burn ink
light bulb. Amazing free replacement guar-
antee- -never again buy light bulbs. No
competition. Mu It I -million dollar market
yours alone. Make small ioriumi even spare
time, incredibly quick sales. Free sales

ktt. Merltte fRulb Dlv.) 114 E. 32bd
Dept CN73T, New York Hi.

NEGRO People buy OH Sight. 100 (v prof-

it. Nationally advertised cosmetics. Free
sample otler. V a lifter. Dept. KD, 3411

Prairie Chicago 16.

LONG Needed invention. Man to con-
tact service station*. Huge profits. Cyctn
Mfg.. 31116 Dahlia. Dept. 1M, Denver, CulO.

CALENDARS. Novelties. Full or part
time. Liberal commission*. Fleming, 0535-

A Cottage Grove, Chicago 3T.

EXCITING New product. Big profits 1

Exclusive! Test St yourself. Sample Offer
Send no money. Just your name. Krlitee
164. Akron, Ohio,

EARN Big commlaiiaiu full or part
time Show America's largest hue low
priced busmens printing and advertising
special ties plus bLg catalog union label

political advertising Rems, Calendars In

season. Big free sales kit samples hundred:-
items used dally by businessmen and po-
litical candidates. Merchandise bonuses
for you. Free gift* for customer*. Build
profitable repeat business. Start now, Na-
tional Press, Dept. 146, North Chicago, 111.

FREE. 206 Easy Ways to make money
taking orders for exciting new produets-
apart time-. Bend name, age for 5 months
free subscription Opportunity Mugaaltie.
854 N. Dearborn. Dept. 17 -AS. Chicago.

EARN mg commissions full or pan time—New fishing rod rack, holds- 4 rods &
reel*, clamps on gunwale of fishing boats,

removable In seconds for storing rod* at
home. Sell to fishermen dc Resort owners.
List (5 65- Send (1.15 for sample and free
Information L A. Rrliumnker Mums fur -

Hiring Co.. Inc.., Box 161. Boonvlltr* Mo,

ACCNTS WANTED

RAISE Rabbit* lor us On *566 month
plan. Free details. White's Rabbi try. Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.

MAKE L’p to ISO.dO daily soliciting de-
linquent account* Terrific commissions
General Finance Co.. Dept. LG -70. Pick-
wick Hide Kansas City. Mo. 64104

PRINTING. Advertising sate smeri--Ex-
cellent moneymaking sideline selling de-
caLcumuhia name plates, small quantities.
Automobile initial*, sign letters, Free
samples. Ralco XL. Boston 16. Mass.

YOUR Own business--- Used suits (1.30:
overcoat ,

m

sac; mackinaw s 35c: a hoc* ll'ae:
ladies coat* 30fi dresses 13*. Enormous
profits. Catalog free, Nathan Portnoy
Associates, 2106-AA Roosevelt Road. Ch|-
cago 9. 111.

BBTABLIBH Your own business, LOW
prices on used clothing, shoe*, household
goods Unlimited profits, Free catalog.
Northwestern Distributors, 3iS6 No, West-
ern Avenue, Chicago, II 3 inert* 66017..

SALESMEN Make big profits wiling "dn-
it-ymireoir' sign kit* to merchants, Infor-
mation free. SlgnmakerH, Inc., Dept, PM4.
Box 6036. Denver 16. Colorado.

MAKE (30.60 Dully selling air operated
vacuum Cleaners to service slat loii-s. Free
details. Inks industries, 3401 Crocker,
Houston, Texas 77066.

JAPAN'S Earrings! (1 W refundable
Free detail*. OHGA. PM-697, BLgwkeiiiku-
satti. Japan.

BUSINESS Kit IrcoE Postcard puts you
In business [ Complete line 375 shoe styles.
Jackets! New Discoveries pay Big Com-
missions, No investment, Send for fre-'1

kit. Mason, Chippewa Fall* K-544, Wl.h~

conain 54726.

WILL You test new Items In your home?
Surprisingly big pay. Latest convenience;,
for home. car. Send no money. Just your
name, Krister, 145, Akron, Ohio,

BELL Greeting cards, make extra money.
Alt Occasion assortments, Easter, Valen-
tines, stationery, gifts, toys, jewelry. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Salable sample? on
approval!. Free catalog, bonus plan. Write
Hedenkamp. 361 Broadway. Dept. CD-2,
New York,

MEN! Show wife this a macing after

!

Famuus nationally, advertised Hollywood
cosmetics pay big. Make (25 day up. Fur
Irec samples. details, write Studio Girl,
Dept. OP364, 15 10 N. Kostner. Chicago.

FREE. 266 Easy ways to make money
taking orders tor exciting new products—
spare time. Send name, age for 5 months
free subieri pilau Opportunity Magazine,
656 N, Dearborn. Dept. 17 -AA. Chicago.

JOHN F. Kennedy'* wan plaque in metal
bronze. Tremendous profits. Part -full

lime, Free brochure. Write! Gallo, 339
Fifth Avenue. New York loots.

LADIES Slip*, sown*, petticoats, baby
do 11 &. Free earning. Victor 'a, Box 2313.
Cleveland, Ohio 44110.

BE The Popular Mocha nips representa-
tive In your neighborhood and earn big
profits in your spare time Write Popular
Mechanics, Room 1-A. 356 Weal 55th 3t,,

Sew York IB, N.Y.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

FOREIGN Employment: South America*
Africa. Europe, Australia. USA. Earning*
to I2.G6D.66 monthly. Const ruction, all
trades, professions, occupations. Many
companies pay fare, housing, benefit!, bo*
mlsos. Write: Universal, Dept. A-2, Wood-
bridge. Connecticut 06535.

DIRECTORY Report*. Const ruction,
aviation, shipping, oilfields-, government,
manufutuiinf. trucking, etc. foreign—
Stateside. Helpful information plus Job-
getting tips on u repaving application let-
ters. Unconditional money-back guaran-
tee. Only *3.06 f(3. 35 airmail) Research
Service*. Bos 6706-PM. Bt. Louis. Mis-
souri 631-14.

TREMENDOUS Opportunities U.S.A.—
Oversea*. Choose Jobs — locations — trans-
portation. Free details. Occupations, inter-
national Airport, Box 166- C2i, Jamaica 16.
N.Y.

BOOMING Australia needs your skills I

Government assisted passage. Detail*
(2.00. Irv l-ieyer, 2613 Chestnut,
Mesa, Calif.

TREMENDOUS Job opportunities. For^
eisiuU.B.A., ootuitruc-tlon, trucking, manu-
facturing, Government, shipping, thou-
sands more. Up to (2.D6D.D6 monthly!
Money -back guarantee. Directory plus
sample application form. Send only 1180
* (1.25 Air MftiS). Worldwide Oppnrtunltioa.
Box 736-A. Holland. Michigan

FOREIGN Employment. Construction
other work projects, Good paying oversea*
lob* with extra*, travel expense* Wrife
only Foreign Service Bureau. Dept. PM.
Bradenton Beach. Florida.

HELP WANTED

MAKE 1238.06 getting ju&t 10 grower* to
try Campbell's Plant Food. Bum pie free.

Campbell. Rochelle 24, ] Ulucti*.



FARMS—HEAL ESTATE

CANADIAN Vacation Un d*: Full price
I3&A.Q0. 40 acre*. tin month, Suitable rot-
tape sites, hunting, tithing, Jiweitment.
Free information. Land Corporation. 37M-C
B album, Oown*vjew, Ontario, Canada.

CANADIAN Lands, aeLzed and sold for
itues. Our 40th annual scries of li*t*. de-
scribe many choice pro^rtici, tltuilri
from coast to coast, acquired by us through
tax sale. Priced an low ns tive dollars per
acre, guaranteed perfect title, email
monthly payments, no mortgage. Beauti-
fully situated hunting and fUhing ca mps-.
where there is real sport:; summer cottage
sites, heavily wooded aerrapen Now is the
lime to invent in CnrmdnV minerals, for-
ests and farms, write today for free
twentr pane booklet wLth full explanation,
Tag Bain Service. Room 30I-O, U Bloor
31.. E.„ Toronto Canada.

4dO.fHK.MJO ACRES Government public
land in 35 stale*. Some low a* $1.00 acre
1966 report. Send *,1.00 National Land.
422FMI. Washington Building, Washing-
ton. r>. c.

FLORIDA Campsites—deep In the heart
e>[ the great Ocala National Forest. Good
hunting and Ashing. Free mapi mud pho-
tos Howard Vertior, DeLand, Florida.
AD046369D

FREE Fall-winter catalog! Bargain* ga-
lore! Coast- to -Const ! Low prices, ejiav
down payments! 9afe-Buy Real Estate
Agency, fll-FM West Third. Little Rock,
Ark, (Please include Zip Code!

"CAL-ORE Ranches " in Oregon's Rogue
River Valley near Medford and Oran is

Pass. *293!) to 15905. Pay 1150 down, tl5
monthly. Free catalog. Cal -Ore Ranches.
1054PM South Riverside. Medford. Oregon,

i! ACRE- -Canadian border—hundred*
campsites, islands, farmlands, directly
from tax authorities, f Non -profit J, Lints
photographs mailed. Register, Room 30-1.

92 King St„ E,, Toronto 1, Canada.

ABANDONED Timber Leineland* 1 Choice
040 acre Sportsmen 'a paradises at ill avail -

sble-MU.Wi Pius *6-50 Taxes yearly. Maps,
pictures, *1.00 {Refundable), Director,
Er Indale 4, Ontario. Canada.

CANADA'S Finest lands, *4.60 an acre
and up. Acquired through estate liquida-
tions. Suitable for hunting. Ashing, camp*,
cottages, farming, timber, minerals, in-
vestment. Small monthly payments. Free
descriptive booklet. Canadian Estate Laud.
a'TftB-F Bathurst Street, Toronto, Canada.

BUY Without flat for retirement, vaca-
tion. or Investment—under America'* only
"No-Risk Purchase Plan”—in Carolina
coast mutlimillion dollar. 14.000 acre de-
velopment. 10 year money-back guarantee
Piymentg less than 15 00 monthly. Shop-
ping center, motel, hunting. Ashing, golf,
country club, right on property. Private
ocean beach. Write for free tlU'mlure.
Bolling Spring Lukes. Southport 1-N,
Norih Carolina 26461.

Florida Land and Odd Lots, ittriiru
at $49,06 each, Free List, Casper In vest-
ment, 3970 N.W. 1 77th Street, Miami,
Flurtds.

FREE! New 153- page illustrated Spring
J0fi0 catalog! Over noo pictures! Farm*
ranches, homes, businesses, vacation msd
retirement properties. In 2* slates coast
to coast! United Farm Agency, 612-FM
we* l 47th St.. Kansas CHy. Mb. 64113.
PLaza 3-4213.

FREE fitrout catalog. Big UM) exciting
]>agrs of top value offering* 490 offices in
35 States. COuAt -to- coast. Ou,r DStll Yell]'.

Get your free catalog today. fUrout Realty,
7-CJ S. Dearborn. Chiciipo, HI. 60603.

GOVERNMENT Land* ... low as tl.Uft
aero. Millions acres! For exclusive copy-
righted report , . . plus "Land Opportu-
nity Digest" listing lands available
throughout U-3,, send $1.00. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Land Disposal. 223ft- PA Wis-
consin Avenue, Washington. D.C, 20607

FLORIDA Water 'wonderland — home,
OOlInge. mobllsitrs, Established, area. *590
full price. $9,00 a month Swimming. Ash-
ing. boating Write: Lake Wole. Box KK
3$, Silver Spring*, Florida, AD G-J070
(F-l)

FARM AND CARDIN
EQUIPMENT

NOW -Marshall's directory of How-To-
Do- It book*. 11.00, Marshall'*. II 35A So.
Birmingham. Tulsa., Oklahoma 74104,

YOUR Ad in this apace will be reed bv
more than L4OO.DO0 active mail order buy-
er*. Join the march to greater profits,
piece your products and service* in front
of them today with a *ma]| low cost class!

*

iled ad. For further details, write; C, A.
Martial. Dept. 43 N, Popular Mechanic*. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
10032,

PLANTS AND NUR5ERY
SUPPLIES

WANT Greatest ea*h crop working for
you’ Write Ginseng, Asheville 53. N. C.

HOME CRAFTSMEN

toi PATTERNS Of smart gift*, novel

-

Ur*. shelves, net Lon windmill* plu* "'Make
Money Jig Sawing." $1 .00. Maatergralt,
J5M. 704i Otcotl. Chicago 60631,

FREE! Big 60 page Lcaihc reraft catalog.
300'fi of new item g ! MacPherson Brew,,
Dept. K, 730 Mission St„ San Francisco,
CaEif. 04103

5KIL-CR A,FT£ New '6.1- 66 catalog Larg-
est and finest selection of leather emit. art-
ist, hobby -craft gupplie* in the world. Free
£3if t, with first order, send Sfle. Refundable
with first order. Ekll-Ctafta. Bog 105 -P,
Joplin. Missouri.

PLANE. Bird houses, feeder*. Ready
built houses «nd feeder. Illustrated cata-
log. 2r>f coin. Yeager, 1(165 Linden. Home-
wood. III. 6ft430.

WOODWORKING Calaloir and manual.
25* Plus free "IQl Project Ideas." World's
most beautiful veneers, lumber, plywood!
Wood fliiiahlng, upholstery supplies. Furni-
ture hardware. 2.006 needed workshop
products. Constantine, 2051 -A Eastchesler
Rend, Bronx 10461.

WALNUT. Cherry, allver maple, gun
stocks, squares lumber, picture frame
moulding. Midland Lumber Company, Bent
363. Savannah. Missouri,

WOODWORKERS -- Home craftsmen!
Catalog containing lamp parts, veneer*,
l*gy Austin bear Inga. Sw|*a movement*.
Chair cane, folding metal legs, wooden
legs. mouldings. furniture hardware, fin-
ishing materials, etc., only l5e, Barap
Specialties, Box 2044.DH. Chicago metre

MAKE $100.00 Formica counter tops
with few dollars' malerlal. Complete In-
struct Lon* ll.no. Build cabinet* like pro-
fc salon als, with new manual, "Cabinet-
making Made Easy," $2.00. Jap*. I2G-F
Seventh North, Hopkins, Minn. 55342.

FREE " Do-it-yourself" Leathercraft cat-
alog Tandy Leather Company. 1001 Foch,
N58, F«rt worth, Texas,

knockdown Cedar chest* L also over
filly kit*. Catalog ?5e. Giles Kendall Co..
Huntsville 2. Aiacamn,

BAND Saw 12^—IS*—34 H
sixes, Request

bulletin. Paul ftornau 6563 Hamilton
Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio 45234.

2512 PLANS. Pattern*, thing* to make,
do. Fun. Profit, World'* greatest selection

.

Catalog lOi*. era ftp Ians. I625ft-A Harwood.
Homewood, ILL

PLANE lor pool table With extra LWC-
lace top for table tennis and model rail-

road. Blueprint* it 1 206 and building lit-

si ructions 13.50. Popular Mechanic* Serv-
let Bureau. 575-M Lexington Ave„ New
York. N.Y. 10022.

DO-IT-YOURSELF

BUILD A dependable pressure washer
for cars & trucks, fiend $2.00 for details.
Deco Mfg.. Iowa Pali*, la. 50120,

CHAIN Link fence. Posts. fittings, gates,
kennels. Discount price*. Install—ea.ru to
$5.00 hour. Detailed Instructions, catalog
50C. Cordry Manufacturing, Dept. PM,
2400-06 Truman Rd., Kansas CHy 6.
Missouri,

FERRIS Wheel -for two children 6 to
®0. instructions. $1.00. 38! 3 lycrma Circle.
N. Highlands. California.

PARTE For washing machines, dryers,
refrigerator*, freezers, ranges, etc. Illus-
trated Instruction book for washes $4.25,
Mailorder Parts, 117 Broadway,. Hiqksville.
N.Y,

BUILD Concrete block machine. Easy,
inexpensive. Motor or hand operated Make
block licr minute. Write—Clyde L«e t Moun-
tain View. —PM„ Oklahoma.

ORNAMENTAL Iron: Direct from fac-
tory to you at wholesale prices. Install
yourself and save. Du Ley Steel Product*,
P O. Box 351. Dexter, Mo. 53541,

EXERCISE At home on bulld-U-i'uurarJf
physical fitness equipment, including bl*
cycle exerciser, rowing machine, belt mas-
sager. and abdominal board, fiend $2.50
for blueprint* R120$ and Instructions,
Popular Mechanics fiei Vice Bureau. 575-

K

Lexington Avg. t
New York. N.Y. IEH322,

FREE Check -list covering more than W
classification!! of projects, plan*, instruc-
tion*. service and repair inlurmaticm de-
tailed jp Popular Mechanics famous series
of instructional booklets, books, patterns,
and blueprints. List covers on extremely
Wide variety Of do-ll-yourself data on
home remodeling, repair and lmsirovemenl,
hobbies, craft*, boating, games, lawn and
garden, and hundred* of others. For your
Irec Copy of this helpful Ust, write' Service
Bureau. Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Ave.. New York 33. New York,

ARTS AND CRAFT*

MAKE Figurines, plaques, lawn orna-
ments. Molds, Dlastercrnft kits, liquid rub-
ber. Sample and catalogue 10k. Wooiey
Company. Box 29 -B. Peoria. Illinois.

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES.
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

build Your own reflector telescope?:
complete kits; Mirror*, eyepieces, tripods.
All other Accessories, request free illus-
trated Ulernture, Criterion Manufacturing.
Dept. KPM-32, Hartford, Connecticut,

binocular Sitter Free color caiaiog ioa
inadr'l* (& 05-1250 00 Write. Unilfd. Bfl43

BO. Western BCAT-flMS, Chicago 60620.

BUILD Your own reflector telencopeii;
Complete kite: mirror*, eyepiece, tripod st-

Free catalog F describing other accessories
sent on request. Also free brochure de-
scribing amaEing 11 n*. world ffunouii
"Dynaseopc" reficetor telescope*. Criterion
Manufacturing, Dept. KFM 34. Hartford.
Connecticut

SCIENCE Bargain*! Lenses, telescope*,
binoculars microscope*, kits, part*, war
surplus, Bend $1.00 for beginner's ift-ient
kit with instruction booklet. Order Slock
2-CH. Request free 14B page Catalog CM.
Edmund Scientific Co-. Earrinaton, New
Jeney

STAR Finder. 3D illuminated star charts
projected air the night sky. Stars located,
named. Ideal for irschtn, counselor*,
school*, churches, fraternal organizations,
camps, Seoul merit badge qualification.
$1.00 Kit. $3.00 Assembled. TRI G. I731W
Washington. Venice. California,

DYNAfiCOPE — Amazing World-f amou*
reflector tele-Hcopc RequeM free brochure,
criterion. Dept, DP- 24, Hartford. Connec-
ticut.

AUTOMATIC Washer repair manuals
fur: FrlgJdaire. General Electric. Hamil-
ton. Hotooint. Kelvinaior, Kenmorr. Nurge.
RCA Whirlpool, Speed Queen. Wes ling-
house, Maytag. S2.5D ca. ppd. 50e. Major
Appliance. 13106 Caine Ave, fDept, M),
Cleveland 5, Ohio.

BINOCULARS Direct from manufactur-
er. Finest quality. Item an d^uE savings!
Request catalog. Koyu. H&tiO Crenshaw
B|vd . Los Angele*. OaHf
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CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

YOUR. Ad m this soar:* will bp read by
mare than MW. WHS active mall order buy-
ers, Join the march la greater profits.

pLace your product*: and servicis in I rent
of them today with a xmull low cost classi-

fied ad For further details, write: C, A.
Martin. DCul. 49 N, Popular Mechanic*. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York, New York
10032.

PHOTO SUPPUiS

I0MM SOUND Shorts. cartoon*, feat urea.
Cinema a Film*. 10134 Perry Ave., Chicago.
III. 60628.

MOV IK Fllml Free catalog! ESO-R.
*1th Holly, Katies City 1 3. Missouri,

3.000 0-10 MM, Movie films. Free cata-
logues. lntcrnalioin]. Qnenvale. M-Y.

HART Industries buys used 8mtn movies!
Box 433. Birmingham, Michigan 4SOU

iflMM Sound films features and shorts,
Bedner, 5300 So. Talmun, Chicago.

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND NAM EQUIPMENT

ELECTRIC Guitar kits, pattern«. parts
Send 23*. Kite, 3524 California. Peoria.
Illinois.

USED Proles h Lon ul guitar, amplifiers,
drums. Send 25i. fulls. 3526 California.
Peoria. Illinois.

INCOME Guaranteed two years for soOb-
poems accepted 1 Free public releases!
Castle

1

*, 203PM Weal iflth Street. No#
York city 100 3fl.

PIANO Self-Teaching Boot. Includes
popular, da an! cal. harmony, theory, chords,
titles. Price 35. QO LaPont Publishing
Company Boa fi06-P, Franklin, Michigan
TOS.

PHOTOO&APHY For pleasure Or profit.
Learn at home, practical basic training.
Long established school. Free book Amer-
ican School of Photography. 835 Diverse?
Parkway, Dept. 3451, Chicago, Illinois
40414.

save up lo I5 f
; over free film prices!

Yf», you can definitely save enough to buy
u fresh mil of Kodac film mid still have
money left over. Compare our prices for
processing: 12 Ex Kodacolar *2.25, Black
and white 4Uc. All fum bo size. $1.10 for
8MM It IS for Kodttchrume 20 Ex. Over
28 years of service with ultra modern
processing lacl Lilies enables ua to give
you highest quality, lowest prices and
samE day service. Send now iar fren mailer
and processing price list-. Best Photo Serv-
ice. me., PM I PO Box 497, Syracuse. New
York.

TELL The more than 1.4O0.QOQ avid
reader^ of Popular Mechanics about vow
products And services. It costa very little

to place ypui classified message In. front
of these proven mail order buyers. Fu>r
further details, write: C. A. Martin. Dept.
SON. Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue. New York. New York 14022.

PHOTO FINISHING

FAST. Hi -qua Illy finishing. Kcdacolor
rolls: eight Jumbo orfnU |t.M. Twelve
*2.43. Twenty 13.40 Reprint* 15c. Also low
GiiW prices. Custom Quality Studio. Box
1838-PM. Chicago S06S4.

COLON Movie Fans! 9 MM expertly
processed for Just 93.14 including fresh
Kudu chrome Filth, All mailed back next
day Firm Claim, Craftsmanship an amu-
teed. Send exposed red or request Free
Mailers and Price List of cmnpietc services
Direct Mall Photo. Box 4352-PM Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 15218.

A FREE Kodak roil returned with each
black and white or Kodncolor developed
and printed, fast service, lowest nrlces,
guaranteed quality send for free mailers.
Economy Photo Service. Dent. P. M., Box
lilt. Albany 1. N.Y.

COLOR SLIDES

NEW YORK World ! Fair. 1964 exclusive
set 100 35mm. 2"x2" color tildes, 814.39 plus
2By postage. Biggest selection high quality
slides available anywhere. Catalog free.
Bluckhawk Film*. 423 EasMn-Phcton Bldg..
Davenport. Iowa 52805.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

SUM movies, 2'x2" Color Slides- big-
gest selection anywhere! World's Fair,
railroad, antique automobiles, ctrciu. World
War It. Hollywood tlssflu. travel, wild
hie and many others, 16mm, new, used
films also. Big Blaekhnwk catalog free.
Blackhawk Film*. 421 Es Kin -Phelan Bldg
Davenport. Iowa 52805.

FREE Catalog l Rave on 4 /mm. -14mm.
film and supplies. Superior, 446 N. Wells.
Chiciigo 14.

CAPTURED Nazi film. Guaranteed au-
thentic, Sample 5w. Sanford, Palrvlew,
Pemny Ivantn

10MM sound -projectors, filmi, new.
used tor sate. Free catalog. National Cln-
Itni. II Dey 3tr«t, New York City, N Y.

SO POPULAR MECHANICS

GOVERNMENT Surplus electronics, in-
fra -red equipment. Catalog 20*, tfeshna.
Nuba eh. Mai*.

BRAND New tubes. Worlds lowest
prices cm radio. TV-industrial. spec Lai

purpose tubes. Write for trer parts cata-
log. United Radio. Newark. N.J.

WORLD'S Tiniest radio*. Free catalog,
Mlni-t roti lex, 1513, I98J Via Del Rio. Co-
rona. Cull for i Li a 91720,.

KITS, Diode radio, 81.25. audio ampli-
fier. 81,54: Solar radio. Si.25; Wireless
transmitter. 13.95, I/ttrsuU. Box 1467.

Southgate, Mich 48195

SAVE Money on TV and radio repair*.
Free raining TftaAxH. Box 714, Mitnliitxsel

1. N.Y.

FREE Electronic# cuIjlIok- Tremendous
bargain*. Elect relate. Department C-J318.
Hewlett. New York 1 15-57.

BEGINNERS Kits, Diode radio. 4154.
Solar powered radio. 83.95. no soldering.
LectronLx. Box 1067, Southgate, Michigan
481 95,

33f RADIO k TV tllbti. Free list, Cftr-
neli, 4213-11 University. San Dtoiio 5. Cali-
fornia.

HIFl, RECORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

TAPE Recorder*, hi-fi components. Bleed
learning equipment, tapes. Unusual values.
Free caLaiog. Draaaner, t&JS Jericho Toif ,,

New Hyde Park 3. N.Y.

EXCLUSIVE Free catalogue: extraordi-
nary hard to find hobby party records.
Record Supplier*. 30D Chelsea, Louisville,
Kentucky 44347

FREE — Fill Fin rr»—Fro*—Free-
Free, Send In for your Free one yrar sub-
scription to Olson Elect ronies’ fantastic
value packed catalog, unheard of low, tow
prices op brand name speakers, changers,
tube*, tools. Stereo, amplifiers, tuner*. CB
and other values. Credit plan available. If
you have a friend interested in electronics
send his nemo and address for a Free
subscription also, Olsen Electron lej, Inc.,
150 S. Forge St.. Akron, Ohio 44349.

NEW Mfra B S R. record changer*. UA15
model with xtcrco cartridge (12 each. Parts
guaranteed or units exchanged- Quantity
discount, Changers, Box 144 Jerome Avt,
Bin.. Bronx N.Y. 10408.

STEREO Tapes. Save up to ino
tEietnbrtshlp few. postpaid auywherr USAl.
Free SO -page catalog. We dLSCQUIJt bat-
teries, recorders, tape accessories. Beware
ot slogans "not undersold/' at the dis-
count in format Lon you supply our competi-
tor is usually reported To tilt factory.
Saxttone, l77fi Columbia Road. Washing-
ton, D.C. 20449,

McGee Radio Company. Big 1966 catalog
sent free, America s br-st values, hid—
amplifiers, speaker*, electronic pang. Send
name, address and Rip code number to
McOee Radio Company. 1941 McGee at..
Dept PM, Kansas City. Missouri 84108.

RECORDS! Discounts on all IP's. Free
dttPilx. Citadel Record Club. 545 Fifth
Av4to Depi. 2. New York 11. n.y.

M? MUSIC AND MUSICALwg) INSTRUMENTS

SONG Ideas wa tiled. Write with active
ftroleulOnil. aOng writers With publisher
contacts Records made. Share royalties
Send idea! tree examination. Songwriters'
A social**, 236 W. 55th. N.Y. IB-P.

SONGS, Sons poems.: Wanted lor radio
show. Hollywood Music Production*. 605-
915. Hollywood Boulevard. Hollywood.
California 90026.

ACCORDION-O-RAMA. Top brand «c-
rordinr.E. Tremendous discounts. 120 bass.
5 switches from *119.04- Trades. accepted
Free brochure, Aceordlon-O-ftamn. 914
Broadway, New York. N.Y. l&oon

PLAYER Fiano books. Free catalog.
Vestal Press, Vestal II. N.Y. 13850

GUITARS! Lowest price*, belt deal In
country. Famous brand catalog* free. Uni-
versal Guitars, 24 Cient, Great Neck. N.Y.

90NGFOBMB Wanted. Send norms lot
offer. Nashville Music Institute, Box
532-PM. Nashville, Tennessee,

ACCORDIONS Guitar*, band Instru-
ments r Save to 50^. Famous makes. Eas-
iest terms. Trades accepted. Free home
trial, Free discount catalog. Mention In-
strument. international Music Mart, 5535-
R Belmont. Chicago 60641,

150NO a And song poems wanted. Ruyai-
llfts. Tin Pin Alley, Inc,. 1450 Broadway.
New York. N.Y. 10019

SONGS Or song Ideas wanted by new
commercial recording company for release
to disc Jockey* and public. Preview Rec-
ords, 6311-R Yucca, Hollywood. California
90020.

VIOLIN And guitar makers, send for
Latest Free catalogue of woods Ac acces-
sories. International Violin, PM- 13, til
East Rammer* gt„ Baltimore 1. Md.

WHO Else wants Songwrlting euccl-ss?
Details free. Melody Writer*. 2 Emma
Street Greenville S.C.

ACCORDION Manufacturing, 6343-P
South Ashland, Chicago. Illinois 64838.
Plano Accordions. Chromatics. Hohner*.
Concertinas, Guitars. Wholesale catalogs
free,

poems wanted ror musical setting and
recording. Send poem* Free examination.
Crown Muilc. 49-C West 32, New York I.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whale*
‘tile. Free catalog. Ctrvtn, PMM. Covina,
CalJf.

FREE Recording, ’oiir songfiwm, For
Information send poem*: Hurlcfnl. 12444
Chandler B ! v d

. , So. Hollywood. Calif.

aWISH Musical in L> ^'ocn Ci i 1 s . Mechanical—electrical, Spielman, Ul Weat 42nd. N*w
York 1C&$8.

GUITAR. Banjo Making book*. Plaits,
woods, necks, tools. List 154. Snlinwood,
514 East. 11th Street, New York 9. N.Y.

SPINET Plano (nCW> *399.00. 15 year
Warranty No money down. Send for our
free brochure. Wonderland Musical In-
strument Company, Box 821PM. Detroit,
Michigan.

CLARINET'S, Trumpets
,
gultnrn. violin.*,

All band and orchestra Instrument*. At
Lowest price*. 10 day free trial. No money
down. Send r&r our free brochure <*|j«ify
instrument). Wonderland Musical Instru-
ment Company, Box 621PM, Detroit,
Michigan,

DRUM Seta, lowest prices, no money
down, IQ. day free trial. Send for our free
catalog . Wonderland Drum Company. Box
621PM, Detroit, Michigan.

POEMS Wanted Tor new songs and rec-
ord*. Send Dorms. Five Star Music, AM
Beacon. Boston B. Maas.
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PIANO Tuning quickly learned with
borne *iufly cop rue. Diploma ifran led.
American Tuning SchooL. OHray. €*111 r

LEARN Civil and criminal invent igathm
at home. Earn stead?, good pay. Stale Hire,
in nil lute Applied Science, 1030 Sunnjilde,
Department 161. Chicago. Illinois SO*40.

WASTER Watchmaking at home. Tree
aample lesson. Chicago School, Dept, YA,
Pox River Grave. II Una La 004)2 i.

DEED Correspondence courses and books
sold and rented. Money back guarantee.
Catalog free. (Courses bought, ) Lee Muim*
lain, Tlsffali. Alabama.

HIGH School diploma *1 home. Licensed
tencher*. Send art. highest grade com-
pleted tor tree detail. No salesman will
call. Southern States Academy. Profession-
al Bldg,. Dept, 16. Decatur. Oa.

PENMANSHIP corrector. Improve poor
penmans hLp Quickly, Details free. Ozment.
B0£ 065-3*. St. Louis SB, Mo.

COMPLETE Your hluti uchool at home
In spare time with 09 -year-old school.
Texts furnished. No classes. Diploma in-
formation booklet free. American School.
Dept. XUS, Drexcl at 5fith. Chicago, im-
Elols 60017.

WEN Wanted. Earn 1125 a week and
up. Matter a trade with a future. Learn
auto diesel mechanics In our shops. You
learn With [pots On real equipment. Earn
while you leurn. Many of our graduate!!
earn *125 a week and up. Write for free
bulletin: Dent 256, Auto Diesel College
Nashville 3, Team,

OWN Collection agency. J" Little Gold
Miner’ Franklin Credit. Roanoke. Vir-
ginia.

LEARN To drive tractor, trailer. trucks,
buses, Short concentrated courses a v all-
able. Write for free brochure. Driver
Training Institute, 794 Bedford Ave.,
Brooklyn!. N.Y. J* 2-5060.

BOOKKEEPERS, Operate your own
"Dollar-A-Week" syjton. Ellas. Boa 200.
Cedar Grove. North Carolina.

INVESTIGATOR7̂ Course Credential!,
diploma. Free in format ion. Southwestern
Institute Criminology. Box 20 i, GeronLmo,
Oklahoma.

BE A real estate broker, insure security
for yourself and your family. Study at
home. Prepare lor .he air Examination, Write
lor free book today, Weaver School of
Rent Estate, 3519-F Broadway, Kansas
city, MO. 84 III,

PIANO Tuning pays. BLg money in
Share time. Learn at horr.t. No musical
knowledge necessary, Phonograph, rec-
ords. tools and Instruction* furnished
Electronic tuning also taught, tree cata-
log. Capita L Tuning School, 3 lfifl S.W.
18th Court, Ft, Laud erd nle, Fla.

SWEDISH Manage. Foot technique.
Post graduate. Home study. Residential.
Diploma , Dr. Swanson’s Illinois Licensed
School. 3SDB-PL Alin vista. Chicago 13

MISSOURI Auction School, Free Cata-
log r 1 33.9-03 Lin wood. Kansas City. Mo.
04109.

FINGERPRINTING Easily learned at
home. Many job opportunities. Diploma
awarded. Alabama {jehad of Finger print-
ing, Fairfield. Alabama.

USED Courses! Bock*! List l&r, Smith's,
124 M ii r 3 borough, Salem. Mass.

R Sc. DEGREE l EsikS [jeering) Or Collage
Entrance by home study Bend SI for IJMlfi

prospectus CIST. Suite 504, 363 Adelaide
St., W., Toronto, Canada.

Learn Special Investigation. 20 Lesson-i
c rede nil ala, diploma., future, international
Academy of Police Science, Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma.

OFT A British degree. Divinity, Philoso-
phy., Radionics, 35 courses. Prospectus
free. Brantsidfte Forest School. USA Rep-
resentative, BOX 357 h Lincoln, Montana.

DETECT! VES-*“Sec:et investigations. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Detective particulars
free. George Waggncr, Ml 25 West 06th

,

New York IQ024.

FCC License in S weeks. First class ra-
dio telephone. Results guaranteed. Elkins
Radio School. StSQ'jD In wood. Dallas. Tex.

j. j'.L,r,vit»iVJr( : hixcivuiiics: Appliance
Repairing: Mailorder: fLcw cost courses)
Uiiranteed. Brochure free. Mike Blizzard

Company, Dem. pm-j, Ltowood, N.J.

DETECTIVE Course, Free information.
Universal Detectives. Bon S1B0-F, Univer-
sal City. California, 91696.

WOODWORKING And cabLnet making
course for beg inning and advanced home
craftsmen . Only complete low-cost home
training program available WrLte lor free
booklet, interstate Training Service. Dept.
G-3. Portland 12. Ore.

PROFITABLE National Camera Repair
School training at homel PMl, Engle-
wood, Colorado.

MEN. Women—Want Higher Pay? Take
advantage of hundreds of well paying Jobs
in husine** and industry. Unusual training.
S-iudy courses at home while you work. Get
literature, Aladdin Home Study Courses,
Dept. B, 409 St Louis. Spring fields Mo.
05800.

SWEDISH Masenge and Physical culture
ays bis profltg. Learn at home Diploma,
ree catalog. National institute. Dept.

Eld. 307 North Michigan, Chicago 1.

PICTORIAL Study In amateur radio.
Free details Dwlte Cross. 1212 Lynch, St.
Louis. MO. 63 1 1 ft.

"STAMMER—Stutter—no more “ (Dr
Young.) Write: Gaueho, Box 9309-57,
Ohjcago to,

GAME Warden, Government hunter,
forestry, park and wildlife services an-
nounce Job openings regularly. Prepare at
home for outdoor work, good pay, security.
Complete Information Iree! Write North
American Schools of Conservation, 941-AK
N'orLlt Highland, Lus Angeles. Calif. 90038

IDEAS—Think them up yourself 3 30-
sttp course with slide chart. 85.00. Rit-
ter by, fikd plnerrest, Holland. Michigan.

[.FAUN f’pnli.l.'ili rapidly * plain Lulk —
not grammar). Free lesson.. "Instant Span-
ish, Dept. A-l. 6S River Houle. Kingman.
Arizona.

"HOW To Train Horsts ’—Everyone
Who likes horses or ponies should have
this book: free. Send name, alp code,
livery school, tun. Plenum Hill. Ohio
* 535.0,

RADIO Course Only 520.93. Guaranteed.
Free catalog, Progressive. Department
63CB. Hewlett, New York 11557.

ENGINEERING And Art Degrees earned
through home study. Electronics. Meehan-
ScfU. Liberal Arts. When writing specify
course desired. Pacino International Col-
lege of Arts 5; Science* primarily n cor-
responds net school. Resident classes also
available. 5507 -B Santa Monica Blvtf..

Hollywood. California 90936.

LEARN Electronics, Radio, Television,
iby practicing at horns1 Train with accred-
ited school ter important fobs in fast grow-
ing held. Use special equipment furnished
at no extra cost to acquire new skills.
Make extra money fixing sets in spare
lime, Write for Free catalog. National
Kudin Institute, Dept. 1 10-016, Washing-
ton. D C. 20018.

BECOME Licensed real estate broker or
suli' Mil in i qulr:kly Highly profitable TU<il-
ough, practical training hi-cludl ng real
estate salesmanship. Home study. Free In-
formation. Wall Realty Inutitule. 4"7-M
JackMin, PiiMideua, California 9 L 104.

USED Courses, books. Catalog, llh1
.

Courses bough l’. Bayltii, "SB Court-right,
Wilkes-Barre. PeniiA, 10703-

penmanship Book; Improve poor
writing ciuickLy. plus ornamental. T, Tevis,
Chi 11 icothe. Mo.

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Free!
catalog. The Rei&ch American School of
Auctioneer Lug. Inc., Box 12. Mason City 1.

Iowa,

MENTAL Breakthrough: Sensational
record introduces "autbiiuggestldJi."' dis-
covery"! Instant self -power . , . control
others. Free trial oiler !J Forum, 333-JX1
Michigan. Chicago J.

ELECTRONIC Training Fund li turn tat
and advanced ce itch pcmrl nice coursed
Free sample lessen , Huntington institute.
Division Of Lfttilttf. Box 2244-D, Hunting

-

tnn, Park. California,

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tape*,
equipments Free catnlogl Drawer, PM -4 DO,

Ruldoxb. New Mexico.

Lr,'AKN introductory accounting, *25 00 .

Term*. Box 1225; United: Accounting Ex-
tension: Akron. Ohio.

DRAFTING Pay* Wg money: Learn at
home with professional equipment, pay
later. Free book. Christy Trades School,
ept. 0-7903, 2214 W. Lawrence Avflrh Chi-
cago 00625.

AUTOSUGGESTION, Sleep-learning
headquarters! Tapes, records, books. Gl-

E
anile catalog free. Research Association,
ox 24 -PM, Olympia* Washington.

FOIt INVENTORS

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches. *6 . 00 .

including official U S, Patent Office copies
of related U.B. patent*! Prompt, depend-
able service, Certified. airmailed! For free
“Invention Record Folio"

1 and important
patent information every inventor should,
have, write: United States Inventor* Serv-
ice Company. 1311 “Q*' Street NW, Wash-
ington. 5. D.C,

SAVE High fee*! Prepare vour patent
a ppll cation your*etf[ N*w "Do-Ifc-Your-
H]f“ patent kit now makes It easy! Free
"Registration Form/ 4 Miss Blaine. 2«

A

Carry Building. Washington 9. D.C.

IMMEDIATE cash, lor patent applica-
tions, Free patent searches. Write for do*
tails. Universal Patents, l&i-P. Marlon.
Ohio.

PATENT Searches, including copie* of
related U.S. patent*. 16.00. Inventors, at-
torneys, manufacturers use my ''world-
wide" airmail service! 'Invention Record"
farm and - ‘Information Every Inventor
Needs." sent Jr«! Miss Hayward, 1029P
Vermont, Washington 5. D.C,

INVENTORS: Save lime and money.
Prepare and file your own patent applica-
tion. Our complete "Patent Kit" make* it

cany Include* detailed instruct Iona and
nil necessary material. Only *64.75. Money
back guarantee. Don't delay. Bend check
or money -order today to National Inven-
tor* ServLce. 1244—Iflth Street. N.W.,
Washington . D,C,

U.S. Patent Office Searches. 23* Broad-
way. Room 3615. New York. Free InvetlUon
certlfScate*.

TREMENDOUE—SftVSngft! Prepare your
patent application yourself easily, with
our New "Patent Kit." Complete instruc-
tion*. material*, sample luolLcatioh -send
*8.95 for immediate delivery. Money-back
guarantee f COUgro** Invention Company,
210 MeKim BuELdlug. Washington 5. D-C.

INVENTORS; If our Idea* and inventions
r paten ted: unpstented)- expertly searched
and developed lor cbifttnerd ft] appeal and
cash royalty sales to manufacturers by
profeu ion al Invention Developer with ex-
cellent record of experience . E.S. . Indus-
trial Engineering: U.S. Patent Office form-
er Patent Examiner; tf.S. Government
former Patent Adviser. Second decade of
reliable service 1 Free "Invention Record"
and Important Information Airmailed!
Write Raymond Lee. Invention Developer
130-N W, 42nd, New York City 10038.

INVENTORS—Send ior revealing, money
making InlormatEnn. Lack 3013 Castro
Valley Lllvd.. Castro Valley. Culil, 04540.

INVENTORS Wanted immediately lor
promoting <m cash or royalty. PaWiued,
unpaiented. Free booklet oulfine* royalty
rate*, requirements. WrJlt Kessler CoriKi-
rallon. C-5S-FI, Fremont, Ohio.

PATENT PltLills' New law hurts! Free
iielp! Send *eli -addressed, stamped enve-
lope. Flipper, Geneva. Illinois.

"INVENT fle Get RRlch," A new book lot
Inventor*. 13, per copy. Check or MO.
WSSbro Publications. P O Ho* 507, Munele,
Indiana.

PATENT And invention devilnpinem. by
licensed professional patent engineer and
13, S. Faieiu Ofhee former eKamlner. and
engineering ipeciallltft, Vdur inventions
sl ud Ldeas engineered for patent protection
and commercial value. Inventions devel-
oped by us negotiated fur Cftsii or royqltlca
with our tin li on wide contacts.. Send for
free protection "Invention CeriLUcftlcs"
and t nr: her intcrcs'lnK . valuable patent
iHformntion, George Specior. Licensed
Proles moil al Parent Engineer. Wad worth
Building. New York
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INVENTIONS WANTED

WE Either sell your invention or pay
cash bonus. Write for details. Universal
invent Ions, 208- E, Marlon, Ohio.

INVENTORS Wanted: Manufacturers
i Lccd new Ltenr. ! vcuiv inventions, idea* de-
veloped for mb/roysH; nl». Free “In-
vention Record' 1" in form at Lon. Raymond
Lee. 130-P W. 42nd. Mew York City 10*36.

inventors Needing Help with any
rotate m. financial, development, seeming:
manufacturer. obtaining patent. Write the
ereaniution that deliver* action and re-
sult*—not promises. Pioneer Invention
Service, pent- 83. 15.0 Broadway, New York
31. N Y.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patentee: UQ-
putentrd- Tremendous manufacturer* list*.

Global Marketing Service, 242*0 17th,
Oakland 5. California.

WE Have markets for worthwhile In-
ventions. Harvey Engineer*. Cambridge,
Maryland 21613,

ATTENTION Inventor*, Mid Western
manufacturer receptive to protected new
product idea*. Will help finance and re-
search ideas. Presently manufacturing In
industrial Held Structural steel shop
machine shop, and electronic shop facili-

tate product development. Will produce
and, sett product after financial arrange-
menu with inventor. Direct confidential
Inquiries to P, D, Bo*! 2l7P, Dolum bus,
Ohio,

CHEMICAL Product* Inventions: House-
hold. automotive, or other desired. Send
your idea lor free confidential evaluation:
if marketable we will make offer. No brok-
erage fee. we are nationally known manu-
facturers. Write F.Q. Box 1S802-B, In-
dutiapoUn. indumt,

INVENTORS: Protect your idea*! Free
''Recommended: Procrdipt,'

1 WasWnffiun
Inventors Service. tllF. Washington Bui Id

-

iiisf. District of Columbia 6.

MANUFACTURING

MODELS — Small lot maitufMCl Unnii
Metals, plastics, etc. MU burn, Burlington.
Kentucky.

INVENTORS Services. Models, manu-
facturing. research. Consultant* ah Holds
uva Liable. William Parker, 32 Westminster.
Worcester, Mat*. 01 80S.

BUY IT WHOLESALE

BARGAINS'! Buy wholesale and below.
Name brands. Appliance*, furniture,
sports equipment, televisions, camera*,
watches, jewelry, thousands more. Huge
discounts to fil.D40.DQ on new automobile*,
All makes. Fret details- Write today:
Worldwide Dm ream hunters. Box 734 -a,
Holland. MLctilff3.fi.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifier*, whole-
sale, Free catalog. Car v In PMW. Covina,
cam.

BARGAIN-SI Buy wholesale! Save money:
Free catalog [ Norris. 273 Merrick. Dept.
Lift Lynbrook, N.Y,

SAVE UMItll . . Buy wholesale or
below, thousands of items direct Irotn U.B-
and Foreign Manufacturer* Many Hems
free! Write: Global. Box 18218 PA. In-
diana poll*. Indiana 4621 B.

TRAIN a«l> 11.38, Recorders fS.7&, Pas-

tels 15.74. WalkJe-Taikiea. Binoculars.
Camera*. Buy from American, European.
Japanese wholesnlern . Evening details free.

Enterprises. Box UM-XS, Jamaica, New
York 11430.

NEW 8-Color deluxe below wholesale
catalog. Automobile catalog and others.
Housewares, clothing, fur*, furniture, ap-
pliances. relrlfera tors, washers, dryers,
vacuum c leaner*, polishers, cookware, dm-
nerware., strollers, cribs, radios, stereos,
phonographs, record era musical instru-
ments. organs, lypewrltera, books, binocu-
lars, luggage, sporting goads, bow Lin a.

a on, game tables, mo-tor scooters, motor
golf carta, power mowers, chain saws,
boats, mown, bicycles, clocks, watches,
diamonds, jewelry. Huge discounts, hun-
dreds name-brand, items For free list ffac-
tor/ prices | postcard: Selbyco-5. Decatur,
IUlnow.

32 POPULAR MECHANICS

USED And new watches 12 up. Free list
I

Southern Watches. S-PM 3s. Wabash. Chi
cage 3

FAINT Your own wall mural! Inexpen- |

slve. easy palm- by-nuns her* pattern kit

includes oils, brushes—everything ! 38 dec-
orator design*. Color catalog. ID*. Mural-
art. 4401-At Birch. Newport. California
87650

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
from 7563 American. European, Jnpanou
wholesaler!. Hons Kong talLormade suits.

123 dropship catalog*. Rockbottom prices.

Automobiles. Free details. International
Buyers. 3JS-M Jackson. Chicago 5. Illinois.

104 FINEST Razor blades only fl.00
Postpaid, Buhl. Princeton. Florida.

MEN'S Dress shirt*. Any size While,
color. Sample* Do?en. t* &&, Postpaid
Frank Cl re Mil, Waldoboro. Maine 04572.

FREE! Illustrated catalogue of 1435 and
1984 cars at prices from 1549 complete.
Fantastic Valucsl Write Today! Universal
Auto Wholesalers, Inc., 235-A Ptnhom
Avenue. Secaucug. N. J, d70H

100.000 PRODUCTS Wholesaler Terrific
bargain* ! Wholesalers. 1205-MR Broadway,
New York, N.y.

EXPORT-IMPORT

THREE Bit screwdriver-ftash light com-
bination, 32.50. Luis Martinez, BOX 13143,
Columbus*-. Ohio 43213.

JAPAN: Mail-Order 2ft page catalog,
doll 4. novelties. Manufacturers' names,
addresses 1 1.00; 1004 products illustrated
trade director; 33.40. Send cash. Yamagata
Office. 914 Togin Bldg

,
Marti nouchi.

Tokyo,

FOR THE HOME

TELL The more than 1.404.004 avid
readers pi Popular Mechanics about your
products and services. It coals ver; little
to place your classified messuge in front
or the**! proven mull order buyer*. For
further details, write: C, A, Martin. Dept.
63 N, Popular Mechanic*, 57$ Lexington
Avenue, New York, New York 14022.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

MAKE Mane; writing short uar a graphs.
Information free, Barrett, Dept. C-27-A3.
321ti North Clark. Chicago nllnal*.

WOMEN! Make big money at home
ilCMM profit m an hour possible with in-

visible mending. Make hole* tears dis-
appear from clothing, fabrics. Steady
year-round demand from cleaners, laun-
dries. homes. Dctaili free. Fabrlccm. 1533
Howard, Chicago 38. Illinois.

1 200 .04 MONTHLY Possible
.

sewing
baby wear! Write: cutles. Wampw e, In-
diana 44580.

HAVE Your own home moneymaking
bu sine**! Addressing, sewing. Other easy
ways! Eicltlng "OpportunlijEs Packet,

"

25c. Jones Opporunity Marl, 4Q-PM. Min-
isterial Branch.. Bedford. New Hampshire
43103

MAKE Extra money introducing new
r unless seam less nylon* at amazing low
direct- from -mill price. 5Sc a pair? Friends;
map them up by the dozen. Write for free
sample stocking and kit. American Huai pry

Mills. Dept. till. Indianapolis, Xhd.

DQLLB! Ideal huitamd mid wife busi-
ness—never tied down. Money- making
Opportunities everywhere! Start in home
’-open shop later, wc tench you at home
Id make repair and. sell all kind* of dolls

and accessories. Free Information. Lifetime
Career Schools. Studio MC-18A, 11824 San
Vicente Blvd.. Los Angeles Calif 80049.

DRIVE New car. wear new clothes, buy
color TV Get dully cash income. Put spar*
hours to work Write for 5 months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine; *ce
hundred* easy way* to make money. Op-
portunity. Dept. 17- AO. 850 N, Dearborn,
Chicago.

BEAUTY Demon** raters—To AJ.Dft hour
demonstrating Famous Hollywood Cos-
metic*. your neighborhood. For tree sam-
ples. detail*, write studio oirl. Dept,
OFaSA, 13 15 N. Kostner. Chicago,

SHOP Your Thai handicraft* at home.
Free aamuks airmailed postage (1. Bik-
Lsum Ltd,. Q.P.O. Box 2133, BmurkoL
Thailand.

WATCHES, OLD COLO.
JEWELRY

WATCH And clock repairing book*. Free
catalog. North American. Box 77-AO. Fuk
River Grove, fill noli 500)1.

CASH immediately for old gold, wttehw,
diamonds and jewelry. Write Bill, Joseph
Bros., 5 South Wabash, Chicago 80503.

USED Pocket and wrist watches, need’
inn repairs, 5 inr tic 00; in cunning con-
dition. 5 fbr (25. DO. Joseph Bros., 5 South
Wabash, Chicago 3,

watchmakers Tool*, materials, sup-
pjLch, wutchci. Catalog, dale*. Box 1040,

Chicago 40. III.

WATCHMAKER'S- Jeweler* Supplies, in-
structions, Catalog 50e . Bengal s. loin
Venice, Lo* Angeles 34, California.

WANTED. Gold., silver. platinum, scrap
iaip formi, coins, information free. Wil-
mnt's, 1.087 -D BrLdgc St., Grand Rapid*.
Michigan 49504.

CASH Immediately for old geld, jewelry,
void teeth, watches, diamonds, alive twurt>.

spectacles, platinum, mercury. Free Infor-
mation. Rose Industrie*. 2$-A East Madi-
son. CbLCitgO 2.

HIGHEST Cub for gold. JeweiryTdold
teelh. rings, diamonds, watches, silver,
platinum. Mail articles today. Free gift
with information, Chicago Gold $t Pre-
cious Metals, 6 E. Monroe, Dept 2758.
Chicago 3.

WEANING APPAREL

TELL The more than 1.4D04D0 avid
readers Ol Popular Mechanics about vour
product* and services. It costa very til Mr
lo place your classified message in front
of these proven mall order buyer*. For
further del alls, write; C- A. Martin. D*p 1 ,

lh$j> Popular Mechanic*. 575 Lexington
Avenue New York. New York 10-022.

SCIENCE ANP
y CHEMISTRY

AMAZING New book of science experi-
ment!. formulas, and catalogue of labor*-
lory supplies . Only 35 a. National Scien-
tific Co.. 13 S, Park Avenue, Dept. PM-1,
Lombard- Illinois.

SKYROCKETS, Firecracker*, fireworks
- Make your own! 84 simple formulae
(1.40: 30 smoke fortnuEas. 15 colon (100:
14 fu*c formulas 54c. Pelomn Pyrotechnics,
Box 247, Auburn 3. California.

CHEMICALS And apparatus for mdth-
trial. analytical, and private laboratories.
Catalog 35c Dept. M-&Q. Blologleiil Sup-
ply co,, me Mt. nopt Ave... Rochester
2D. N.Y.

34Q PAGE Chemical, apparatus catA lag.

tlDO. Laboratory Materials, 1334 Hvde-
Park. Chicago 50515.

ROCKETS: New Illustrated catalog 35k.
Single and! multistage Kits, cones, engine*,
launchers, trackers, technic*; Information.
HO, Fast service. Its! be Industries, Pen-'
i'Oi# 7, Colorado.

SEARCHING For economically priced
rbemlcrt.]* and apparatus? Gift With cata-
log. 25k. Starr Scientific. Manitowoc, wis-
eonalp 54KS0.

SCIENCE Fair booklet 11 stint mperl-
merit*. Information, suggestions, (1.40.
Hugenow Liboratorlei, Manitowoc, Wis-
consin 54220.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog: Chemistry,
mineralogy, biology 35* Tracey La bora

-

tnrle* Evanston, Illinois

UNDERWATER Fuse 3 '32* diameter 53
feet with fireworks information. SI DO
postpaid. 11 0 Teet (2. DO. Wa.ynO, BO)t 182.

Addison. Mich.

84 PAGE Color catalog. Science, elec-
tronic, chemistry and hobby kits Radio
kit $2.48. Solar Engine 11.44. Send 26*.
Schoolmasters 3c h' rice, 745 State Circle,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.



ROCKET- Li ciuid Propellants. 10-lb. Fxy-
ioad Flans. *2.&a. Kits, *34 star Space
System#, 60S West Hytte Park Blvd.. Ingle-
wood, CaUfomlt. Kt^ormerly Missile Re-
search of Anaheim.)

POWERFUL Metrotech locator* detect
lotd. silver, coin a. relies, Moneriwct guar-
antee. tenui. Free tntcraitlat). Under-
ground Explorations, Dept. A. Bo* 703,
Menlo Park. California

OUR Client*' mailorder advert! semenut
in mReailrLfti and newspapers mtiit pay.
II youra don't, contact John O. Power*
AdvertUinj Agency, 116 John. Mew York
33.

UNUSUAL Chemistry DOursei. kSl«! In.
formation booklet, 2&e National, Box 94,
Redwood City. Calif. 94064.

UNDERWATER Puee—36 feet fl.QQ post-

6
aid—plus flrevorlis catalogue. Christy.
OX 3S. BergenAt Id, New Jersey ftlflSi,

NEW 50 H.P. ga$ turbine Jet engine dla.
7 ]

m . length 31". Complete drawing# hand
book. $5 .00 . No C.O.D, Trojan Scientific.
H5l Hldgelcy Dr.. Los Artgples IS, Calif,

FREE. Science catalog. Chemical#. (la##-
wk*. phyaica, Malory. Frey Scientific. +6S
S Diamond, Mansfield 9, Ohio.

FIRECRACKERS Exploding fireworks,
complete :tiitrucliOIM. Eatf hornp construc-
tion. *1,00. Mailman, Samuel. calif.

CHEMICALS. Apparatus. Biology. Cata-
log 25<i. Mid- States Scientific, 705,3 N.
Clark. Chicago. Ill,

FORMULAS, FLAMS, ETC.

LATE, Modern manufacturing formulas
List free. Moon ChemEca!, Martville. New
York.

TREASURE Melal detector* moat com-
plete line In U-S.A. Free catalog. Bill's
Service Center, Box 1. Paramount, Cali-
fornia.

TREASURE. Gold. stiver. relics. New
L Sfifl detectors now available, Free Informa-
tion. Rayacope. Box 7 15, North Hollywood.
California.

FUN &. Profit finding buried treasure,
relic* With transi&tor M- Scope. Known
worldwide for K-uper-senaittvitj', dependa-
bility. Guaranteed. Very easy terms. Bend
for Free literature, fascinating user ex-
periences-. Fliher Research, Dept, AA£.
Palo Alto. U&Jlt

TREASURE- Pone automatic. A new
principle ;n electronic metal detection.
Patent Pending, Writer Highlander Co,.
Dept, 33, Brenda Way. Rancho Cor-
dova, Calif.

PffterDUS stonks
AND MINERALS

SEMI- Precious uncut gems. Ten differ-
ent for 11.Od. Request list 30. Prospector#
shop. 201 Ban FranClSOO. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

PROFITABLE Manufacturing formula#.
Literature free. Pantesw. 3625 South
Eighth. Terre U*ute. Indiana.

FORMULAS— All kinds. Amazing big
catalog. 10c. Kemlxaf. Park Ridge, ill

FOR Proof of what you can do in spe-
cialty manufacturing gee our literature.
It's free! Miller. Chemist. 1517-P, Tampa.
Florida.

MAKE Your own rust remover for -10c a
gallon, Formula end Instructions $1.00.
Tradewlnd, Box 57- A Tekonsha. Mleh
49093 .

OCTETANDINO Encyclopedia of formu-
las, proctHEfb, trade secret#, Free infor-
mation, C&4411E, Box I5S5. Eugene, Ore-
gon S7f01.

PLASTICS

PLASTIC Fmhedder#, Jewelry worker*.
We have everything. Findings, moulds.
New catalog 25r. David Co.. 601 Broad St..
Dept. M, Providence 3. FL.I.

NEW Liquid casting plastic clear color#.
Embed real flowera, butTerflies. photo#,
coin#. Send 7S< for two handbook# ''Haw
to Cant Liquid Pl**tici" and "How to
Make Extra Money at Home." Castalllc,
Dept. M-lPl-A, Woodstock. IliLnoH.

NEW! Pressure sensitive plastic laminat-
ing machine. Supplies, Details. Bn it, 7845
Oakland, Kalsmaupo, Mich, 49002.

HOBBY. Laminated engraver*, rubber
stamp maker# supplies. Prices. Bedford.
Box 383, Stanton. California 90680.

BOXES. Pintle. 200 size#. Free hit.
Althor, Z36£> Benson Avo,. Brooklyn,. N.Y.

THlASURt FINDER*

TRAN&ISTOft Treasure detectors, un-
derwater detectors. Maui models. Free
catalog. Gardiner Electronics Co,. Dept. 9,
4739 N, 7th Avenue, Phoenix. Am.
TREASURE, Find sold, Oliver, relics

with super, powerful Detection locators.
Free informftliem, Deteetron, Dept- l-PM.
PO. Box 243, Ban Gabriel. California.

COMPLETELY New prospecting tech-
nique developed by ftelcn New tranjfstor
model# detect buried gold, silver, coins,
treasures, #10.95 to it 29 5fl. Write for free
catalog and "guide Cor beginner# 1 '. Re Leo

-

A 46. Sox 10563. HOu*TOn Id. Texas

DIAMOND. Guaranteed genuine, natur-
al. *2.00. Apprs. Weight carat. C & J
Diamond Company. Box 07-M, plainview,
L.I., N.Y. 11903,

U.S. AND foreign mineral specimen#,
list# tor. Minerals, Wipitton, New Mexico
R7S4 3 .

EARTH Science. Educational magaiine.
Subscription, |2 :io. Sample. 35r. Box
550-PY1, Downers Grove, III, 605115.

GET Free catalog no serious roekhound.
gem cutter. Jewelry maker, hobbyist or
craftsman can be without. Full of ber-

B [na. exclusive items, low prices from
rgest suppliers and authorities in the

field. Free new catalog Just off the press,
yours lor the asking. Write Grieger'e.
Dept. G-12. 1633 E. Walnut. Pasadena,
California

CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL
aht t showcard a sign
PAINTINC, TATTOOING

SION Fain Uhl and art. Imt ructions.
bru#h«, equipment. everything. Free cata-
logue. Kaufmanm Supply, Centcrtown,
Missouri,

YOU Can entertain with chalk talks.
Catalog lor. Baida the Cartoonist, Gsh-
fcosh. Wis.

LEARN Sign painting at home. Fte*
talent teat, B#n Kerns, BOX 81 3- PM.
Greentlllc. S.C.

LEARN Profitable magasihs WThUtllne.
Free details. Hartman. Box 3097. Lincoln
id. NebfMka,

LIKE To draw* Splendid opportun Sties

in pmfM#iona) cartooning. Write lor free
catalogue. No ottllKaUoci. National School
hi Cartooning. Studio-H, Box -ED5B, Cleve-
land 38. Ohio.

DRAFTING r MechnnicaL architectural,
electronic. Box 641, LOa A Lamps, New
Mexico,

How To make money with simple car-
toons. Everyone who likes to draw should
have this book: Free, aeod name, tip pod*.
Cartoonists' Exchange, 91 Flea&ant Hill.

Ohio 45359 .

“KEY to a Cartoon Career." Send for
booklet. 50c handling. Cartooning, Box
3178, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80307.

ADVERTISING Ratebook leading newt-
papers, magazines, free. Chicago Adver-
tising Agency, 29 -E Jackson. Chicago 4,

M AILORDER Record Book. 3b pages
Records Inquiries, orders, advenifiing ex-
pense. etc. Most complete. Just send dime
ior postage and handling. C. A. Martin,
Popular Mechanics, Drpt. RBI. 575 Lax-
mgfon Ave,„ New York, N.Y. 10022,

TYPEWRITERS, DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET, Letterpresses, varStypers, type-
writers, mimeograph, m altigraph ma-
chines. Bargains. DlxL*Or«ph. King. North
Carolina.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

HARD Type for rubber ilsmp making
and printing, ire* catalog. Rarca Type.
237 S„ Evergreen, Sense nvllte. III.

FINEST Quality stamps, three lines,
91,00. Lornel indualrlcs, Tolleson, Arizona.

FTtEK CHtalogi Rubber stamps
.

print-
ing. Dowling Product#, Dept. PMC5, Pitta-
town. N.J,

CATALOG: Rubber itampa, buiSaen
cards. Martin. 1425 Major, Jefferson City.
Missouri C5 ID L.

LOGOTYPES For inxXtng Kiock rubber
stamp#. Deep faced, many designs, free
sample. Custom-made, Logotypes, 137 S.
Evergreen. Bensenvltle. III.

PRINTING MULTICRAPHIHO,
MIMEOGRAPHING,
GUMMED LABELS

BUSINESS Printing. Catalog Free. BUI'*
Press. 53B-P Lemngweli. Kirkwood. Mls-
sourE 63122

OFFSET Printing—MO—fl^xlCs 13.60.
Postpaid to 7th Zone, Clued 1a Duplicating,
Atlanta, illhioui,

AMAZING Business printing values,
Sample#, Print Shop. Box 576, Gr«rsv>n*.
R. l.

1006 NAME, Addres* labels. 11.00. Buy-
era. P.D. Box 565. Bouth Laguna, Cali-
fornia 92677.

PRINTING—S Page cat a]Og— 1 ; 5M
i 1 ^ x 11. -I S, t!5O0. Free price Hat,
Cepen. 337 Butler B trees. Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

MIMEOGRAPHING 200, $7.70;
5O0. 83.25. Superior Stamps. Litcbdeld, O,

PRINTING—Quality business cards, rub-
ber ftBispn, envelopes, P-H Sales. Com-
pany, Sox 185, Yorktown, Indiana.

QUALITY Printing: Lowest prices. Bam*
pies. Dowling Press. Dept, PMCE, Fitts-
town. N.J,

LETTERHEADS. Envelope*. Simples.
Clvde Williams, 0767 Flank Bo&d. Char-
lotte. North Carolina.

“business 'cards—Catalog ifw,

-
Pace

Card Company, Box 7. Flushing. New York
11352,

LABELS, Self- slicking. Advine nwdx-
Litcraiurc. Eddy. T Greenacres. West Hort-
loTd. Conn. Off107.

1,000 THERMOdRAPHED ( Raifid let-

ter > business cards. 83.75, Free samples

l

Griffin, 322 West St ale, Ithaca, New
York 14550.

1000 GUMMED Address labels. 31.00.
Walt's. Box SSfi-A. South Bend, Indiana
46624.

SAVE! Build lr*n stabari nod treiflure
finder. Details free. Del Research, Box
347-fl, Alden Manor* Elmont, N.Y,

NEW. Coin locator! Free lileraturer
Howe, Bll-C Kansas. Atchison. Kansas,

METAL Locator tils and assembled mod-
els from 83&.&0. Terms. TranfilstorlEed
model# available. Free catalog Eleetrouie
Applications. Dept, M, Box 6Q0g. Alex-
andria, Virginia

.

SIGN Fain I inn. Fascinating system,
Strnley. 4 l(f South WeiterTS. Springfteld.
Ohio

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

MAILING Lists most all kinds 10 DO
15.00. Free folder- Your circular* mailed
I4.QQ ICUHL Dixie Mailer#. King, S.C,

1000 EMBOSSED Ermine#* cards 82.99,
Agent# wanted. Eldee. Allendale, N J,

"loo PRINTED 5'ixft'a letterheads fttid

100 ^ 6^4 enveL&besi 12.75, Price list free.
Purple ’Enterprises, Box 1G201-AN, Jack-
sonville. Florida 32216
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PRINTING & RUGGER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPLIES

RUBBER Stamp press**, hydraulic op-
erated. electrically headed. bImm S' x IT.

I- * U' io' x 15 '. starting outfits, iup-
phe*, Printline presses, Type cates and
Cabinets. Custom Msnuf aciurJnff, 1464-P
Eart Commercial. Springfield, Missouri

DO Your own printing. Save money,
simple rules we supply everything. Print

for others: flood profit;. R&jaed print mu
Like engraving too Hav* home shop. De-
tails tree. Kelsey Presaee, V-Ii. MerLden.
Connecticut.

NEW Type Catalog No. 11. 96 Pure*.
Send One Dollar. Deductible First Order.
Acme Type, 732 Federal. Chicago, Illinois.

rubber stamp ou tats, supplier. Kle-
viet 2025 Barney Rond, Kalamazoo. Mich.
49007,

TVPE And supplies for rubber stamp
nutters. New wholesale price tint No. I!

free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal.
Chicago 5. nl

RUBBER Stamp manufacturers suppliet-
New products. Low prices. Catalog. Jackson
Supply. 1*33 Wlnnemac, Chicago, Illinois

fiwio.

DEEP Faced, bard type for better rub-
ber stHtnp*- buy direct from mflbufncturer.
3Q(.f discount for limited time only. Send
for brochure. Burco Type Manufacturing,
237 S, Everjrwn. Stmttivillt, 111.

MAKE Tour own sell-molding rubber
xlamam and printing Cut*. Plexi rubber,
Argyj* l r WisconiLn.

REMAILING SERVICE

SECRET Mail receiving ijfstem, Hedg-
petb. 409-M South Second, Alhambra,
Call torn So 91BD2

MIAMI Remntla HH Monthly Rat**.
Mane, FO B 1266. Corat Giibtr.i. Florida
33134

HAWAII Secret address, RemalJ* 25*.
Receiving—forwarding >3 oo monthly. Patt*
cards, gifts, slide?. Coe, Box 9M. Kailua.
Hawaii 96734.

ATLANTIC city. N.J,. International.
F.O. Box 1394. Secret. Letters. 20tl tnontfi-
|y. 52 :HS. Also business details

.

PRIVATE Address, informalloti 25e. re-

mails 25e, Horton, flw Kensington. Green
vine, South Carolina 2QCD9

OLD Established, 25e, (3 90. monthly,
D*Graff, Box 1 4 150 -P, San Dlfrgo. Cali-
fornia

ST. Petersburg, Florida remall*, 25<,
Monthly rate*. Confidential. 4505- BQih Ave-
nue, Pin el Jus Park, Florida 33565.

ITALY Ku -airmails (1 (Hi. Sample post-
Card, information 3&T. Capodllupo, BOX
TDBfi Moment ano, Rome, Italy,

REMAILS 35r Richards 222 17111 Ave-
nue South East. Calgary. Canada.

CONFIDENTIAL Ntw York City mail
address 13,90 month. Remnils 25C. Details
free llLruhno. 152 W 42 , New York City
30.

LOS Angeles address, r*m*ll*. Confi-
dential. Erarkay, Jfl(J5 WilSftirc, Suite 206,
California 9006T.

SECRET Receiving and remallinr. DLs-
creel and confidential. Reman 25r single.
*0M S. Main. Houston. Texas.

REPAIRS AND SERVICING

TELL The more Than 1,400 000 ifld
readers of Popular Mechanics about your
products and services, ft costs very little
to place your classified message in front
Of these proven mull order buyers. For
further detail*, write. C. A. Martin, Dept
79 N, Popular Mechanic*, 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York. New York 10922

84 POPULAR MECHANICS

special services

EYEGLASSES! Wholesale laboratory
established 35 year*. Mail eyeglass^ or

prescription for Quote Global Opticians,
16 East 2 3 At,, New York. M Y. _
FACTS. Any subject—product. Raxsatch.

report*. Flan, *1.00. Box 1431. areemilte.
South Carolina 39602.

TOBACCO

YOUR Ad In this space will b* read by
mere than 1,406,009 active mail order buy-
ers, Join the march to greater profits,

place your prod ue In and services In front
of them today with a smell low cmE classi-

fied ad. For further details, write: Q. A.

Martin. Dept. $IN. Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10022 .

RAZORS

TELL The more than l.400,(HM avid
readers ol Popular Mechanic* about your
products mid sCi vlCcS. II COK-ts very little

tv plate your classified message in front
or these proven mail order buyers. For
further detail*, write: C. A- Martin. Dept.
62 N, Popular Meehan lea. 575 LeXLpgtOTI
Avenue, New York, New York 19022,

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
MERCURY. Gold, Silver. Platinum:

Ores HfLsayed. Wholesale Terminal. Nor-
wood. Mas*.

USED Tennis-golf balls, paper backed
books. American Company. Merrick 7, N.Y

STAMP Collections, accumulations, Eagle
Stamp Co,. 2231 nomine. Pittsburgh 2a,

Pen no.

PERSONAL

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure, latest
submtniature electronic surveillance equip-
ment. Ace Electronics. 11540- P NW 7th
At«,. Miami, Florida 33 IBB,

_

DLITZ Reducing! 5 pounds overnight!
Guaranteed! Bijou. Box 1727-BM. Holly-
wood. California 9002Q

BORROW £1,233 Airmail! Repay S54 for
twenty -nine months.. Slate licensed PnMat
Finance. Dept. 17-M. Kansas City, Kane**
66117.

BIBLE Quest Ions anawer ed. Stamped
envelope, By Ion. 17 1 07 Ben Her. Detroit,
Michigan 41219.

HOME I Q. test. Free simple. Test Cen-
ter, Box 139. Fresh Meadows, N.Y.

SUBCONSCIOUS conditioning remakes
personality while you sleep. Free details
Sleep-Learning. Box I4N. Olympia, Wash-
ington,

FREE Details solution to all financial
problems. Amazing results. Loans available,
Wrltr Financial Consultants, 2fl E. Jnek-
hin, Bui to 13H-FM, Chicago 4.

SURVEILLANCE; Equipment . New I960
models. Free details. Write: SeeuiLty Elec-
tronlcs-PM, 11 East 43 Street. N Y.C 10017

LOANS By mall, JHM-IIODO Anywhere
Confidential. Write Union Flnsute. Dept.
PM. 222 W Osborn*. P.O- Box 7457. PhOf-
nlx, Arltom,

WILL Write short paragraph*, up to 80
words, any subject, $3.00. Professional
Writers, Box 1335. Mission. Kansas.

RUPTURED. Relief and comfort. No
! understrAps, elastic or steel. Write Hand-
Look Products. Preston 4 Ont.. Canada

iNTiLLfOBNCK. Aptitude, personality
tests, complete self-ten net 13-95. Free
sample- Spencer Co.. 5397 West Sth St..
Las Angeles, Calif. 90036.

BORROW gun to SlOfflJ by mall. Quick,
easy, private. No on- Signers. Repay In 36
small monthly payment*. For the amount
you want write today to Dial Finance Co..
410 Kilpatrick Bldg,, Dept. 1-214. Omaha
Nebraska. S0U32-

HOW To Wipe out all dt 1 br . Clear credit.
Free detail*. Counselor Report*, Harlingen
7, Texas.

NERD Money? Borrow (lOG-flDOO by

mail. Confidential, repay in 36 months.
Free loan application Budget Finance Co,,

Dept. AB-25S, 317 So. 20th, Omaha 2.

Nebraska.

LOW-Cos! loans by mail, K.09 monthly
repay* 1104.50; *S6 monthly repays *1,-

321.39 Borrow nnv amount. Guaranteed
fnst. confidential. Write tcdAy! Bankers
Investment 67-C. Bos I6-4B, Hutchinson,
Kansas 67501.

MISCELLANEOUS

BIRTH Certlflcale*. Marriage Certifl-

cates. Diplomas! 3 blank forms 51. oo Sam-
ple lor. Standard Form*. Box 492-M.
Washington, D.C. 20044.

SUPER Memory overnight! Sucres*
guaranteed! Bijou. Box HolLywwd
2B, California.

free Wholesale catalog! 100,000 prod-
ucts. Tremendous discounts! Taylor Dis-
tributors, Newton 2, New Jersey.

YOUR Nimj sent to 1000 importer*,
publish ere, mailers, wholesaler*, etc. on
cor mailing list Year <1 90. Dixie Mailer!.
King. N. Car,

CESSPOOLS. Se otic tanks, dry well*
clogged drains cleaned by Surkolvent.
Saves pumping, digging, dc. Electric
Sewer Cleaning Co., Boston, Mas*. 02134.

hearing Aid bnlterlrs wholesale Free
list. Hubs. Box 51, York, Penna.

CIGARETTES—Make 20 plain Ot Olter-
I L J> for Be. Fa ctorr- frts h nip* tobaccos.
Mild tropical flavored Philippine cigar*.
Facts free. Moberly. Box 903. Owensboro.
Kentucky

ANEMOMETER (Electric wind speed in-
dicating systems complete with meter,
cable, transmitter and walnut desk stand,
plus free rain gauge, 319.95, Send mourv
order i!nd save shipping charges, Flonert
Sales op,. Box 7151. Paling, Tiai,

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Na-
tional Wholesale Battery Compnny, F O
Bov 925, Wichita, Kansas 67201.

MARRIAGE. Birth certificates, diploma*.
Quality farms, 31 90 each. Brugenhclmer
Publishers, Box 1 5thPM 3. Lexington. Mass

SAFEGUARD Privacy! New Instrument
detect* plEftronlc "buga,“' wire-tapping
and snooping devices. 17m information.
Dee Equipment, Box 7263-E*. Haij-Hon I,

Texas.

ORNAMENTAL Iron designs Hook of
1600 beautiful, practical designs fur rail-
ings. columns, etc. Free literature Cun-
nlnitham, 33S1 South 3200 West, gall Lake
City. Utah 54119,

HUNDREDS Novelties. Jokes, tricks, hob-
bles, books, gadget*, glftwares, clothing
Emplrcb. IS 19 Fifth. Sacramento, Calif.
95614.

LOG Cabins: Ship anywhere; S3 plans,
spec] neat ions and price*, Send H.99 Writ?
Bloch Brothers, Waterford 4, Michigan.

WANT Greatest cash crop working (nr
you? Write Oinseng. Asheville £3, N. C.

CORNEL!UB 3-OUn air compressor*
1590 F.S.I. and 3000 P.3.I. $12.59 up.
ROCkey, BOX 25017, Lob Angeles 90025.

HOME Planning kit. Walls, doors, win-
dows, partitions, cabinets, estimate bonk
included. 34-45 postpaid Eatisfaction gUnf-
unlecd, Bonnie-Lee Gifts, Box 173S3. Dal-
las, Texas 75217.

Patents pending: Disposable unfiiifn-d
moulhplecr instantly change any llat end
cigarette to recessed tip. Also cigarette
holder with novel niter type disposable
h*6d Joseph BanocxL Post Oftce Box 32,
Norotcn Heights, Connecticut 96A2:i

INDESTRUCTIBLE — VlrtUfil — thlnnesl— New - guara nteed Injector raster

-

blade knife — l(»9 uses. Clear sheet, ny-
lon wiulett of key case, *1.00 each. P.O
Box 98. Walnut, Creek, California.

LOANS By mall, tJOO-llQOD. Anywhere
Confidential. Write Union PSnancr. Dept
PM. 222 W. O&bo rne, P.O. Box 7457. Plioe-
nls. Amona

LET Us tell you how to turn the reading
h abj t* of your friends Into pmfU far you
319.00, 325.90 or I50.D9 can eASlly and
qul£liy be made under our Popular Me-
chanics subscription plan. Nn experience
needed, Write Popular Mechanics, Room
l-M. 25fl WbI 55th St.. New York 19. N Y



This is a GM Original:

It responds to temperatures.

A General Motors replacement automatic

choke coil looks, acts, and is like a

General Motors Original,

Its spring coil winds and unwinds as the

temperature changes, regulating the fuel

and air mixture needed for prompt, sure

starts*

It's always a good idea to repface any GM

This is a GM Replacement:

lt
fs every bit as sensitive.

Original with a genuine GM Replacement.

Good parts go with good service.

So be sure to take your car or truck

where they use Genuine General Motors

Parts. You'll find them all over the

country in distinctive GM and United

Delco packages* Just like the ones
shown here.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS



Our new Sixes

are messing up
the Ford V-8 image!

Great!
For years

n
Ford V-fi" has meant powerful

performance. Smooth. Responsive.

ft stiJl does.

But today Ford pickups offer another way to

get great performance. You get it in our

new Sixes. Seven main bearings give them

a smoothness you expect only in V-B's.

They retain the economy you look for in a

Six, yet their size and power (up to 300-cu. in.

and 1 70-hp) put them squarely in the V-8

capability doss.

If our new Sixes challenge the Ford V-8 image,

that's all night with us.

Who cares about cylinder count? The im porto nt

thing is the pep and response and smoothness

you get in an engine. And you get it with

either a Ford Six or Ford V*B,

Our smoothness in engines is matched by
smoothness in ride. Ford's Twin-t-Beam

suspension sees to that, Two front axles work
independently to absorb road shocks.

At the some time, they hold wheel alignment

and reduce tire wear,

Big . , , powerful * * . economical , , . smooth?

Somehow we kind of like this image,

FORD/66
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EDITOR’S FME
Suburba-Car contest entrants sent our

Shop and Crafts secretary, Carol Schultz,

to the Virgin Islands for New Year s, She
said she needed a rest alter handling the

deluge of mail that left her awash in car
body designs. They ran the gamut from
crayon drawings to precise engineering
elevations. The contest* announced in No-
vember PM t closed at midnight on Decem-
ber 2D, and it looks like a tough decision
for our panel of judges who must reach a

verdict in time for our March issue. Mean-
while, the chassis (with wheels below),
has been put in top running order for the
winner. The people shown in the Subur-
ba-Car are Alan Flowers and a friend.

He’s one of the inventors, and is now de-
signing cars for Ford Motor Co, Co- in-

ventor Bryan Skogler is designing cars
for General Motors.

It's m frosty dawn for taxidermy now-
adays, we hear. The news is that, in-

stead of skinning things like snakes, rab-
bits and birds, then stuffing them, for those
exhibits in the natural history museums,
they are freeze-drying them in the exact
position needed for the dioramas. The
specimen is shaped by hand: the taxider-
mist uses liquid nitrogen to freeze local

parts in place, then puts the pre-set speci-
men in the deepfreeze to harden. Finally
he puts it in a freeze-dry chamber where it

becomes a permanent natural statue. You
can read the details in next month s P.jVf,

“It's great to be rich/* according to

Alex Markovich, our New York auto edi-

tor, who test-drove some of the world's

most expensive cars for the luxury car
story on page 94. "There’s this Cadillac
driver down the street,” he told us, “who
wheels past my house every morning about
the time l"m leaving for the office. Well,
he’d always gone right by without glanc-

ing in my direction—until the morning I

had that Rolls Hoyce in my driveway. He
came past on schedule, but off script—

obviously hit right smack in his status. He
nearly left the road while swivel-necking;
his eyes looked like a pair of alarm clocks,
and his lower jaw was on the floorboards.”
Alex’s third -grade son, however, wasn't
nearly as impressed when he found the
Rolls waiting to pick him up at school. His
classmates stared and scratched their
pates, but all young Markovich wanted to
know was; “Can it burn rubber?”
The picture at the bottom of this

column was captioned “What do I do
now ?” when it hit this desk. That’s what
our astute outdoors editor, Stu James,
asked the photographer who was taking
pictures of him "at work in the field” for a
series of PM ads. Here’s how it happened,
according to Stu: The photographer w^as in

position and our editor began his bird
stalk. He moved with careful, deliberate
steps, shotgun poised—the classic picture
of a hunter stalking a ringneck pheasant.
Spotting a bird in the brush, our man
tensed, ready for the split second of ex-
ploding flight. But the silly bird hadn't
read the script. Fie walked up to our
“hunter” like a curious penguin, pecked at

his boots, circled

him once and then
flapped up like a

chicken homing in

on a roost to
perch on Stu’s
shoulder. “And
that,” our expert
explains some-
what lamely, “is

a very difficult

shot, believe me.”
We have to believe

him. You don't.
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Supersonic Transports—
Too Fast for Comfort?

,
By Thomas E. Stimson

The pilots fly blind, the passengers eat cold meals and
on some flights they'll land before they take off ,

THE AIRLINE’S CHIEF PILOT was
sitting in the mock-up of a super-

sonic transport, peering through the wind-
shield at the craft’s long needle nose that

drooped down in front

“Now,’’ said the factory technician,

‘‘we’ll raise the nose to cruise position."

He pressed a button and the nose crept

up over the windshield. It was almost like

raising a blackout curtain in front of the

cockpit, partially obscuring his vision,

'You mean," the chief pilot demanded,
“that my pilots will be flying blind at

1800 miles per hour with 250 passengers

if we buy this thing?"

“Not entirely,” was the answer, “The
pilot has quite a bit of vision overhead
and through the side windows in the nose.

He can see the weather; he can always
see the horizon.

88 PM



PILOT'S IY| VIEW from cockpit of supersonic transport When nose is up during cruising, hi& vision

is partially obscured (left). When nose is down for takeoffs end landings (above), he hoj, normal

vision. Instrument panel will also dispense with round dials, displaying information an moving tapes

“Even with complete forward vision

he'd never see another aircraft in time to

avoid it. So the SSTs will have their own
flight corridors, with no other traffic.

There will be no need to maintain a sky

watch. When the pilot is descending for

a landing he’ll simply rotate the nose

down again, exposing the windshield. This

gives him all the vision he needs,"

All the European and American SST

designs are using the “droop snoot” or

some variation of it. No better way has

been found to protect the windshield at

high speed. The friction of the cold air

blasting against the windshield would
raise the temperature of the glass above
500

3
,
creating a number of problems. Be-

sides, the mere drag of the unstreamlined

windshield would “cost
t?

12 passengers on
every trans-Atlantic crossing if it were



lo oe Lett exposeo ai supersonic speeas

The windshield is only a sample of the

problems being encountered—and solved

—by the engineers who are designing air-

craft that will hurl passengers from New
York to Paris in three hours, or New York
to Los Angeles in less than two. To begin

to get an idea of the forces involved, con-

sider this: The four engines of a 250-ton

SST will produce more than half the thrust

an Atlas intercontinental rocket!

Now that the United States is well along

in designing supersonic transports, an in-

ternational race is developing over which
country will get its plane into service first.

It*s a race in wrhich the United States is

likely to come in last and still win first

prize*

The Concorde (French-British) may
begin carrying passengers in 1972. The
Russians are shooting for the same year*

Not for an additional 24 months or so t

probably, could the U,S. entry be in air-

line service.

So how could the United States win
first prize?

The answer is that the American entry

(or entries) will be faster and larger, and
the airlines have learned that passengers

won't take a slow* plane if seats on a fast-

er one are available. Too, the larger air-

craft are more comfortable and cost less

to operate per seat-mile. Those are rea-

sons why the U.S. entry is expected to

outsell its competition and win first prize.

The Concorde will be red-lined at Mach

mpn ai w,ouu teeij oecause ns
aluminum structure would literally wilt

from aerodynamic heat if it Hew faster*

The Russian SST is judged to be of alu-

minum too; hence it will have the same
speed limit.

But Boeing and Lockheed, the two com-
panies competing for the task of building

America's entry, have gone a step farther*

Each has developed new techniques for

fabricating titanium, a stubborn metal

that is far more resistant to heat than is

aluminum.
Result: Each company plans a titanium

aircraft that will cruise at Mach 2,7 at

the start (1800 mph at 60,000 feet) and
that can ''grow" to 2000 mph with larger

engines.

All this has brought on a bit of
4i

gentle-

manly” trans-Atlantic bickering. The Con-
corde people, for instance, suggest that

neither U.S. design Is good enough to have
w'on government support. Fact: Each de-

sign looks so good that it's hard to decide

which is best, and so more research money
has just been granted both companies.
Too, the Europeans say that the United

States started to design a 2000-tnph air-

craft, then had to compromise on a slower

one "because of the unknowns in little-

known metals that have been tested only

modestly," Fact: We settled for 1800 mph
at the start because the engine builders

need more research time for designing

even faster engines.

In turn, more than one U*S, engineer

FOOD SERVICE in 250-passenger plane traveling at 2000 mph Ik another problem. Food cart an overhead
trolley it on* laMion, Each packaged unit can be supplemented with hoi item by itewardets an r pot
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CABIN INTERIOR 6inphmii«* tunnel-like comtruciian, SSTj will b« longer but narrower than current mb-
ionic jets. Sects, five across,, will he smaller and lighter but provide more space for eoch individual passenger

feels that the Concorde may encounter

problems that could seriously delay its

optimistic schedule. For one thing, they

don't like the way that the Concorde
maintains stability when going supersonic.

It’s done by pumping a great deal of fuel

from its forward tanks to tanks in the

rear. American engineers don't think this

is the best solution to its trim problem.

They are disturbed, too, by the way its

designers grouped the Concorde's engines.

There's a single nacelle under each wing,

with two engines side by side in each

GOLD FOOD, literally a bore lunch ftored in each

leaf back, it another lalution to food problem

JAN, 1966

nacelle. Some weight is saved, yet there

are serious objections;

* It is hard to start the second engine

in a nacelle because the one already start-

ed is grabbing most of the available air.

There are ways to solve this, however.
* If one engine in a pair goes out dur-

ing supersonic flight, a shock wave builds

up in front of it (because the air is

blocked) and the shock wave drastically

cuts the power of its companion engine.

Drag goes away up, thrust goes away
down, all on one side. The result could

be a violent yaw and this might be dis-

astrous.

* The shock wave may beat the nacelle

to pieces, producing a complete loss of

power on one side. The name for this con-

dition is “inlet butz,"

* A fire in one engine could spread to

its companion.

Those are reasons why both American
companies have isolated each engine in a

separate nacelle. They feel this is by far

the safest arrangement.

However, there is some controversy

—

call it difference of opinion—between the

US, competitors themselves. Boeing fa-

vors a variable-sweep wing for the SST,
while Lockheed is betting on its double-

delta wing. Each company has spent mil-

lions in company funds (in addition to

federal millions) on basic research, wind
tunnel models and mock-ups. Each has

appointed an engineer as “sales manager'
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VARIABLE'SWEEP WING version of tu per sonic transport will extend wing for better control during takeoffs

and landings and sweep wing bock for transonic and supersonic flight, Both this and delta^wing version

have backers in runoff competition and some soy there is room for both versions in supersonic age

to help convince the airlines and the FAA
that his company’s design is best*

To learn why the different philosophies

exist, PM went direct to the companies.

We interviewed William C. Becker, su-

personic transport sales manager of the

Boeing Co. t
and P, A, Colman

f
director

of sales, supersonic transport, Lockheed-
California Co,

Here’s what Bill Becker says: “The Boe-
ing SST is an efficient subsonic aircraft

with its wings extended, and becomes an
efficient supersonic aircraft with its wings

folded back. It can take off and land in

appreciably shorter distances than a 707

or a DC-8 and is no more complicated to

fly than the present jets.

“The wing joints just happen to be
movable joints instead of Axed joints.

They are rotated through 52* by means
of screwjacks* We’ve operated a test joint,

under load and in hot and cold environ-

ments, through 18*000 cycles with no signs

of fatigue. Even if the wings could not be

swept forward to land, the aircraft could

be flown subsonically with its wings fold-

ed back and landed in distances not ex-

ceeding field lengths available ’world

wide.”

In turn, Phil Caiman summarizes his

company's approach: “The Lockheed L-
2000 configuration is the simplest ap-

proach to SST requirements, which means
greater safety and lower maintenance.

The double-delta is efficient and aerody-

namically stable in both the subsonic and
supersonic speed ranges without the use

of a horizontal tail or the transfer of fuel.

“The wing is called a double-delta be-

cause it starts as a narrow delta or chine

just aft of the cockpit and then, part way
along the fuselage, broadens to the full

delta shape. It’s a big wing. Its maximum
angle of attack is less than halfway to the

stall angle. Takeoff and landing speeds

are comparable to the present jets.”

Expensive as it would be, the industry

would prefer to have both designs built

and flown. That would he the best way to

determine which is superior. The fact is

that the SST market is beginning to look

so large that there may be room for build-

ing both in quantity if some airlines like

one design and other airlines prefer the

other.

Little details that seem silly today will

suddenly become important in the SST
age unless they are solved ahead of time.

For instance* what’s the best way to clean

the ashtrays in the cabin? This has been

the subject of serious research. It’s im-

portant because the cleaning of ashtrays

(including chewing gum and paper stuffed

into them) is the most time-consuming

part of cabin housekeeping: seconds count

when turn-around lime on the ground
may be no more than half an hour.

[Please turn to cage 206)
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Vacation house that

can travel
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED and maintenance-free, a new

type of vacation house introduced by Outboard Marine Corp., is de-

signed to mount on screw jacks with minimum site preparation.

Produced in cooperation with Alcoa, the walls are laminated sand-
wich panels of aluminum and foam plastic locked together with Alcoa s

Snug-Seam joining system. The inner surface is covered with vinyl,

while the outer surface has a baked-on enamel finish. The one-piece

roof is a molded fiberglass sandwich panel.

The 10 by 14-fool Deluxe Hideout features built-in facilities to meet
ail water, fuel and waste- handling requirements, and sells for Jp3f>85,

A Spartan camper version lists at $29&5 .—Art Mikesell

PORTABLE HIDEOUT weigh* between 2500 and 3000 pounds, moves on flatbed trailer

CAMPER MODEL has 5 by 10-foal bunk

above convertible tofo. Telescoping; table

shown in "up'
1

position is extra-cost option

HOOKED EDGES of panels first slide into

extrusions, then, are locked In place and
sealed tightly with neoprene strip gaskets
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These are six of the cars the rich people drive

and here's why they cost from $5000 to $20,000 more

By Jim Dunne and Alex Markovich

Rich smell of wood and leather . . .

is an important part of the

Rolls-Royce's appeal. New
Silver Shadow, at right, woi
not available far tailing.,

bat thou Id be sold here

toon. Styling and engineer*

mg ore modernized. Most
prominent feature of Silver

Cloud (farther right) U mai-
sive radiator wilh finely

sculptured pnd detailed or-

nament. Many purists groan-

ed when Rolls switched to

quad headlight! recently; we
were undecided about the

aesthetic*, but had la admit
that lighting is improved.

Front armrest! (for right) can
be adjusted up and down

Cushiest seats on wheels . . .

ore in the Mercedes 600.

Double exposure show! how
the driver's seat is adjustable

six ways to fit anyone from

two to twelve feet tall. Re-

clining rear seat has adjust-

able headrests. Headroom
and tegroom are fine except
for prominent floor tunnel.

Draw drapes on rear and
imall side windows giv*

privacy, if desired. On a
winding country road, sot

the shocks on "firm" and
corner with wild abandon.
Lean is negligible, and wheefi
stick to pavement like glue,

thankj to the air suspension
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HY, YOU CAN practically buy a

house for that kind of money/* a

neighbor observed as he looked over the

$20,500 Mercedes-Benz 600 in the driveway.

Why would anyone spend this kind of

money and even more on a car? Especially

when the ads tell you, in effect: Put air-

conditioning, stereo music, power seats,

power windows and tilt steering on a Gal-
axie and you have all the luxury you could

want. To find out, we drove six of the

world's most luxurious cars—Cadillac. Im-
perial, Lincoln Continental, Jaguar 4.2

Mk X, Mercedes-Benz 600 and Rolls-

Royce Silver Cloud III,

For one thing, plenty of extra items on

the big cars still make them more comfort-

able than anything else on the road. Things

like Cadillac's “hot seat/' which warms
your posterior; Lincoln's automatic tem-

perature control; Imperial's bench-type
split front seat with individual six-way
power positioning. Then there are tele-

vision sets, automatic headlight dimmers,
variable-ratio steering, automatic leveling

devices, adjustable reading lights, more
passenger room. True, some of these fea-

tures are already available on lower-
priced cars, but by *67 luxury cars will

offer still more exclusive goodies.

The foreign luxury cars offer much the

same features as do the U.S. ones, but in

even more polished form. The power win-
dow's in the Mercedes rise so fast they

practically snap to attention. Mercedes and
Rolls allow you to vary shock-absorber
settings—and hence ride stiffness—with
the flick of a dashboard switch. In addi-

tion, the Mercedes air suspension allows

the car to be raised via a dash switch for



World’s biggest sedan . . .

is itifl Imperial, which topi

the field in length, and ties

with Cadillac in width. Iti

interior it pluihipit of the

U.S carii, featuring individ-

ually adjustable teats with

ornate emboiiing and op-

tional headresti. Fine wood
ond carpeting add to luxury

flavor. Trunk *> huge, well

laid out. Even spare is car-

peted. The 18.5 cu. ft. of

usable luggage space ii 1.4

more than the Cadillac's; 0.5

more than Lincoln's. The tor-

lion-bar suspension gave Im-

perial the edge in handling

among U.S, cars, but the

three foreign luxury cars we
test-drove cornered better

Fully automatic everything . , .

If it's not standard on the

Cadillac, chances are you
can get it as an option— no
matter what it is. Door pan-
els are carefully inlaid with

thick walnut, and picnic
tables fold out in Brougham
model. Traditional rear fins

reached high point seven
years ago, gradually were
tut dawn in recent years.

Styling changes from last

year ore subtle, but overall

effect is noticeable, front end
especially looks more taste-

ful and rich. Cess chromey

greater ground clearance on bad roads.

The Jaguar Mk X boasts two 12-gal-

lon fuel tanks, each with its own electric

fuel pump. This setup came in handy in

our test car. It had been in an accident

before we got it, and we soon discovered

a leak in the fuel pump. No problem. We
simply switched to the other tank.

An exclusive feature is the triple-safe

brakes in the Rolls—two independent hy-
draulic systems plus mechanical linkage

to the rear wheels. Normally, all work to-

gether; but they can work independently
in the event of a failure.

We started our tests with an Imperial

equipped with airconditioning, automatic

speed control, six-way power seats, power
windows and vents, and central door-lock

control.

On the freeway, we set the speed control

and sat back. First thing we noticed was

96

that conversation was as easy as talking to

your favorite bartender. Wind noise is

barely noticed.

The big V8 held 75 with no strain, up
hill and down, with no noticeable power
surges. The airconditioning, adjusted for

the just-right temperature, kept us com-
fortably cool that hot afternoon, without

the sound of rushing air.

Cadillac lent us a meticulously prepared
Series 60 Special Brougham with Auto-
matic Climate Control, power window's and
vents, six-way powTer seat, front-seat arm-
rest, tinted glass, padded roof, automatic

headlight control, high-low-beam control,

AM FM radio, automatic speed control

plus all the regular goodies.

When wre started the engine in the dark
garage, headlights and airconditioning au-

tomatically went on. With the shift into

Drive, the parking brake automatically
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released. The variable-ratio steering was
noticeable as soon as we pulled out, but
the difference was subtle. The car seemed
to glide. Even the brakes seemed smoother.

Outside the garage, the headlights shut
themselves off. The cabin stayed at the

preset 70° F.

Corners could be negotiated with just

half a turn of the steering wheel. And that

big 429-cu.-in r VS moved the Sixty Spe-
cial’s 4700-plus pounds easily and quietly*

Actually, you don’t notice the quietness

until you roll down a window and street

noises come in.

Parking this 21-footer is easy—if you
can find the room. Variable-ratio steer-

ing eliminates frantic cranking.

Our Lincoln test car had a long list of

servomechanisms, including automatic

temperature control, speed control and

electric locks* Its 462-inch V8 is the big-

gest in the industry, and its 346 hp moves
its 5285-pound load easily.

The new transmission is one of the

smoothest. And the front disc brakes give

a clear edge in stopping power.
Big cars tend to ride better than do

small cars, and at speed Lincoln's ride is

hard to match. But at low speed, both

Lincoln and Imperial felt harsh. Other
gripes in the Lincoln: windshield wiper
chatter, high engine and exhaust noise,

and wind leakage around the vent win-
dow; all especially irritating in a car of

this price*

The Imperial's interior was the cheeriest

of the three. Its color schemes were bright.

The Crown Imperial steering wheel, dash

and door trim are inlaid with claro walnut,

a wood so expensive it isn’t even used in

fine furniture*

Lincoln uses synthetic wood grain, while

97
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Cadillac has rich %-inch-thick walnut
paneling on Fleetwood doors.

All the cars carry a wider range of

upholstery fabrics and colors,, and choice

of exterior paints is about 40 percent

greater than on regular cars, Cadillac

sometimes uses more material in testing a

fabric than goes into cars during a year's

production.

Imperial carpeting is a deep-pile, cut

carpeting. It looks and wears better. An-
other example of costly design is the Im-
perial front arm rests. They contain power-
window switches, the door handle, central

lock switch for all doors, an overriding

switch that cuts out individual window
controls on the other three doors, and a

compartment roomy enough for a purse.

The most exotic technique for testing

upholstery is Cadillac's “mink test," which
ensures that clothes won't be damaged by
too abrasive a fabric. Three mink coats

are worn by female employees during 50-

mile trips. Any hairs that rub off on the

seat are picked up on a small tape-covered

card. The new material passes or fails de-
pending on how many hairs are picked up.

Of the three American cars, Lincoln has

the most stringent testing procedure.

Every car is road-tested 12 miles. Before

a car is sold, it has had an oil change, a

new oil filter and a new oil pan.

Heavyweight champs. Luxury cars

have always been big and heavy, and this

Over 2 ]

/j easy-riding tons . . .

need a big engine to push

them along, Lincoln's 4A2-

incher if the biggest. The
daih la modern, not s sump-
tuoui as those of the other

con. Highspeed ride wo*
excellent. Lincoln maht the

only four-door convertible

available today; rear door*
hinge in bock for maximum
eose of exit end entry. One
drawback in Convertible,

however# i* that with top
lowered, trunk space it proc.

tico lily nonexistent, Vented
disc brakes in front stopped
quickly and with little fade#

but foreign car*' brakes stilt

felt more sensitive end pro-

gressive. Steering wos slow

Posh racing tradition . . .

reflect* in Jaguor Mark 10
engine, whose one hp per
cubic inch give* sporty per-

formance. The
iJ

Jog" i« real-

ly in a category oporl from
the other car*# since it* pri-

mary purpose ii perform-
ance. It's a driver's tar more
than the others are, and its

handling 1% the best of the
lot, though Mercedes and
Rolls are c close second and
third. The Jaguar tend* to
be the most tempermen to I

probably because its engine
is so highly tuned. High oil

consumption is a long-time
Jaguar characteristic, and
the Mark 10 i* no exception.
But for the money, it's a bar-

gain for the driver who
wool* to go fast luxuriously
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isn't accidental. An extra measure of

strength is built in for trouble-free service.

Each car has more wiring than does a live-

room house, A Lincoln front door weighs

129 pounds. An Imperial convertible has 17

motors in addition to the engine. Bigger

engines allow reduced- ratio rear differ-

entials
t
which in turn give lower engine

speeds, quietness, economy and less wear.

But all isn't perfection. Cadillac, for

example, is having trouble with window
seals and weatherstripping. The culprits

are a new sealing technique and pillar

design.

Lincoln's four-door convertible, the only

one made today, has one incredible flaw*

With top down, even a two-suiter suitcase

won't fit in the trunk. Trunk space in the

sedan, on the other hand, is cavernous.

Imperial’s big drawback is its stodgy,

old-fashioned styling. But for sheer size,

you can't beat the car.

A $300 grille. Our foreign-car tests

started with a Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud
III. The Silver Phantom runs $22,000, or

even more with custom coachwork, but

our test car was the poor man's model.

Only $17,675 including airconditioning. It's

identical to the short-wheelbase Bentley,

except for the handmade, hand -soldered,

stainless-steel grille (an extra $300).

Rolls factory testing is the most thor-

ough of all. Every car is run at least 130

tPlease turn to page 230)
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THREE
HOT ENGINES

HIT THE STREET
They're not tor maiden aunts or people with bad nerves, and they

require skillful driving; but if you love performance, check out the

Ford, Chrysler and Chev 425-hp tamed down racing V8s„

By Jim Dunne

DETROIT’S THREE MIGHTIEST ENGINES, the 425-horsepower monsters

from Ford, Chrysler and Chevrolet may create a whole new breed of

careful drivers. They'd better! Otherwise you may see people come out of their

driveways doing rear wheel stands.

All that power demands a degree of alertness and caution that has never before

Chevrolet

WITH Alt THAT POWER, Chevrolet

proved to be a handful on grovel

roods. It was the only test tor with

conventional soft suspension, New
427 engine, only one of the three

with a single four-barrel carbure-

tor, felt more docile than the

others, though if 4 performance wot
competitive. Mild carburetlon, com-

bined with ultra -efficient porcupine-

valve head design, gave by far the

best fuel economy. Valves j,ut out

in all directions like a porcupine's

quills; their main advantage is

to provide a imoot h, unrestricted

flow of fuel through the ports,

without the usual sharp bends
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been required of the driver of an average automobile* There is too much Go in

these engines for anyone to be careless behind the wheel.
But the big powerplants add fun to your driving too. Besides providing power

to get out of dangerous traffic quickly, the engines furnish more control over the

action of the car; something seldom experienced nowadays in Detroit's automated
sedans.

Now, for the first time, domesticated versions of all the companies 1 seven
litre race engines are available for drivers who need everyday transportation,

but still want to use the dragstrip for amateur competition. All have identical

425 h.p. ratings. Ford offers the 427 cubic inch V8 in Galaxie models; Chevrolet’s

“porcupine'
1

427 comes in lmpalas and Corvettes; Chrysler's hemi 426 is avail-

able in Coronets, Belvederes and Chargers.
We took three ears equipped with these engines and put them through con-

trolled tests to see Just what such power feels like on the road. Ford supplied

a 7 Litre 2-door hardtop, Chevrolet an Impala SS convertible and Dodge a Coro-
net 2-door hardtop for sampling. They were run through acceleration, handling

and gas economy tests. All three cars were built with standard factory parts

and tires. The engines were the same ones you can get from your dealer. There
was nothing special done to the cars that was not spelled out in the specs. They
were strictly stock, beefed up with the safety and handling equipment that is

normally recommended by the factory for street driving.

Our test showed the cars to be pretty evenly matched in performance. Because

Ford

HYDRAULIC VALVE lifters limit tH#

revs on Ford 7 litre engine, but

they're quieter than mechanical lift-

ers. Street options such os auto-

matic transmission, power steering,

power brakes and airconditioning,

not available with racing 427 en-

gine, can be had with 7 Litre, How.
ever, heavy-duty suspension, stand-

ard with racing engine, is optiono!

in this car. Front power disc brakes

are standard on 7 Litre, optional in

other Galaxies. Exterior identifica-

tion is provided by striping, spe-

cial wheel covers, 7 Litre emblem
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of the different equipment, each did best in different phases of the performance
testing. With the same tires and rear-end ratios, it took the skill of the driver to

tip the scales in favor of one car or the other.

Acceleration runs showed Chevrolet to be fastest in the sprints: zero to 30,

0-60 and 0-90 miles per hour* The Coronet hemi was fastest in speeds in the

passing ranges from 40-60 and 60-30 miles per hour. And somehow Ford managed
to win the quarter mile run with an elapsed time of 14.5 seconds, even though
it was second or third in every other acceleration run.

Fuel consumption is a different story. Here, Chevrolet came out the undisputed
champ with 17.65 mpg, The Dodge went 13.8; Ford lagged far behind at 11.4.

I ran the Ford test first, in a 7 Litre 2-door hardtop. The car was loaded with
options: transistorized ignition, disc brakes in front, AM FM radio, power bucket
seat, center console, power door locks and a new safety convenience panel

that lights up like a Chicago jukebox.
Ford Division had the ear outfitted with heavy-duty suspension, oversize wheels

and 8.15 x 15 Firestone 500 tires. There also was a heavy-duty clutch and a 4.11

rear axle for maximum torque off the line. All told, the Ford weighed 4506
pounds during acceleration runs. As mentioned, this car had the best quarter-
mile time. It was a tenth of a second behind Chevy on the 0-30 run, but

tPlease turn to page 226}

Chrysler

STiiET HEMI 426, available only

In Dodge Coronet ond Charger and
Plymouth Belvedere, Is basically

the racing heml but with milder

cam, lower compression. Test Coro-

net wai at flight disadvantage be-

cause It was only caw with auto-

matic Instead of four-speed manual
transmission, But TorqueFlite proved
efficient and positive. Optional

heavy-duty suspension gave almost
harsh ride, hut handling was fine.

Traction off line was no problem,
thanks to good gearing, limited-slip

differential, No axle hop, eiiher.
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PM’S JANUARY NEWS BRIEFS

To boat Jack Frost. Canadian engineers are experimenting to determine if a layer of
two-inch-thick polystyrene boards between the asphalt surface and the base course of a road
will prevent heaving in extremely cold weather- Test site is a 100-foot section of road in On-
tario, Thermocouples were buried in the roadbed to provide constant temperature readings.

Nine-and-a-half-foat tire towers over small
fry. ft's one of four used on Army's new
amphibious "Bard.

1
’ a 100-ton vehicle that will

haul 120,000 pounds of cargo or 100 soldiers
over land or water. Each tire weighs nearly IV2
tons and includes enough rubber for 600 pas-
senger car tires.

Cooling-system tester. When your engine
is overheating you can quickly trace the trou-

ble to a sticking thermostat, balky water
pump or dogged water passage by connecting
the flow pipe of the new Morgan Tester be-
tween the radiator and its inlet hose. Action
and level of the water after it passes through
a butterfly valve and tiny hole into a clear
plastic standpipe tell the story with readings
on a simple flow meter. The tester also re-

veals if the system needs flushing or has a

combustion leak into the water jacket. It is

sold, complete with adapters for VA to 2-inch
hoses, for $24,95 by the Morgan Manufacturing
Co,, 29 S, Brown Ave., Scottsdale, Arii.
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Hi nut availably
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Your serviceman looks at

the ’66 cars
Dual points on that Chrysler hemi need adjusting?

Toronado shocks need desqueaking? Here's how

By Todd Douglas

I
T’S THE YEAR of the big engines, De-
troit is adding cubes and making the

innards more sophisticated—which means
extra horses and, in some cases, new ser-

vicing techniques.

Other than that, 1966 is a quiet year,

but for a few notable exceptions. There's

the Oldsmobile Toronado with front-wheel
drive and a brand-new, unusual chassis;

a new four-barrel carburetor for several

GM cars; a couple more cars with optional

disc brakes, and Jots of minor refinements.

Why polish and improve these seeming-
ly unimportant hidden components when
last year's models had no major ailments?

Engineers don't make deliberate changes
just for the sake of change. Between mod-
el years, researchers run fatigue tests on
various parts to deliberately wreck them
and to find any hidden weakness that

could eventually lead to failure or even
just customer irritation. The result of their

work is improved quality.

The engine population 1$ growing. This

year more than 85 engines are offered

with carburetion ranging from single ven-
turis (Vs) to two 4Vs and even three 2Vs.

Some car divisions have 9 engines with
different horsepower ratings, others have

11, and Chrysler has 13. Chevrolet alone

has almost 60 carburetors with different

part numbers for their nine engines.

Stars of the engine world should in-

clude the Chrysler Corp P hemi-head 426-

inch VS for Belvedere and Coronet, the

230-inch overhead-cam Six by Pontiac,

the 250-inch overhead-valve, in-line six

from Chevrolet (also available in short-

wheelbase Olds models) and the *‘big

daddy" of them all, the whopping 462-

inch job from Lincoln-Mercury*
Other engines, almost without excep-

tion, have increased power and perform-
ance stemming from improved distributor

advance curves, better intake manifolding,

better control of fuel-air mixtures and im-
proved cams.

The exciting performance entry this

year is the street version of Chrysler’s

famous hemi-head. Designated the HP-, it

has a compression ratio that is reduced
from the competition 12.5:1 down to a

more modest 10.25: 1 and a gentle cam with

less valve overlap for improved low -speed
running. Add two four-barrel carbs and
you wind up with 425 horses at 5000 rpm.
Dual distributor points make dwell set-

ting somewhat different. First adjust one
set and then the other, each time with the

opposite set insulated by a small piece of

TORONADO * , rides on oll-naw suspen-

sion with brand new drive p-asing. pil new problems

106

DODGE CORONET . . « with ilreel hemi

engine has unusual problems in setting dual paints

PM



CAM-TYPE CASTER and camber adjustment point* are indicated here, Steering gear it horizontally located

REAR PUMP ELIMINATED

’

‘
f . i j*

NEW CONTROL MECHANISM

>- SPEEDOMETER PINION

PARKING SPRAG

SIMPLICITY Is the trend in automatics . Improvements in Chrysler TorqueRife allow eliiminotion of rear pom

TEMPEST GTO . . * with overhead -Cam Six

has neoprene liming belt that can be adjusted easily

LINCOLN . . - boasts industry f

t biggest en-

gine, a 462-inchor, Few '65 engine parts fit it
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TRIPLE VENTURIS

FUEL FILTER

primary bore

AIR VALVE in GW Quadra Jel carburetor if attached to

plastic cam, Air pressure opens valve against spring

pressure (circled inset), which in turn rotates Com

secondary sore

:

im i . i • i » i -N|i !,,]! ti.'. . U.I

LEVER PUSHED UP BY CAW raises metering rods from fuel

welt, discharging fuel into secondary bores. The higher

the metering rods rise, the greater amount of fuel flows

SECONDARY
THROTTLE
VALVE

ACCESSORIES ore operated by timing belt on Pontiac

OBC Six. Aluminum shield unbolts easily, but belt has

been tested thoroughly and it shouldn't need replacing
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cardboard, for dwell readings of 27 to 32

Then, with both sets working together in

the circuit, dwell should be 37 to 42*,

Besides its new' cam arrangement, the

Pontiac OHC has many other unusual en-
gineering features. For example, the neo-

prene timing belt, beefed up with fiber-

glass cords woven into the material to

resist stretch and wear, performs more
than one function. Deep teeth on its inner

surface permit it to drive the distributor,

fuel pump and oil pump through a single

sprocket with a common shaft, These units

arc contained in a removable aluminum
casting that is also the mounting for the

engine oil filter, Belt adjustment is sim-

ple: Loosen the mounting bolts of the die-

cast housing and shift the entire assembly
within the slotted holes.

Mechanics will appreciate the simplicity

of design and the accessibility of parts for

service. And there are no valve lifters or

push rods to cause heavy power-gobbling
inertia forces.

Correct valve lash, or clearance, is

maintained by zero-lash hydraulic adjust-

ing mechanisms that are fed oil under
pressure through passages in the engine

head. These adjusters are unique in that

they work directly against individual

rocker arms while the cam lobes function

on the top side of these cam rockers. As
a result, cam lobes have only one job: to

force the valve open. With all adjustable

screw's, lock devices and valve-train push
rods eliminated, maintenance is not needed.

The largest-displacement engine is the

462*cu.-in. Lincoln Continental V8 t which
puts out a modest 340 hp at 4600 rpm with

4V carburetor. Basically, it is a refinement

of last year's proven 430-incher. But parts

interchangeability between the two en-

gines is limited, since bore and stroke have
gone from 4.30 x 3.70 to 4.38 x 3,83 inches.

New, lighter pistons, new cylinder heads
with larger porting, new intake valves

with increased head diameter (now 2:03

inches) and a new camshaft with higher

lift lobes are used. Add to this a new
crankshaft with longer stroke plus an in-

take manifold with smaller diameter pas-

sages (also called runners) that, amazing-
ly, provide bettor breathing and you have

10 percent more performance without loss

of gas mileage.

Top Chevrolet engineering planners told

their staffs to take the old 144-hp in-line

Six and boost it at least 10 more horses

—
but drop the rpm. And they did it. Their

new 155-hp version gets this rating at a

low 4200 rpm out of 250 cubic inches. Both
the 144 and 155 have the same bore (3

74
inches ) f

but the larger engine has an al-

most inch-longer stroke. Compression

height (measured from the centerline of

the piston pin to the top of the piston

head) is now different than in the 144

power plant, so pistons cannot be inter-

changed. Oil pans may look alike on the

outside, but different baffling prevents

switching.

This new Six is as easy to maintain and

service as any other Chevrolet Six, since

all external operating units, such as the

distributor and fuel pump, are about in

the same location. Tune-up specs are iden-

tical to those of the 144 except for initial

timing, which is 6“ BTDC,
Some other new engines for 1066 include

the 440-ctn-m. power plant for some
Dodges, Plymouths and Chryslers, and for

all Imperials, There is also the new in*

creased-horsepower 39®-inch for Mercury
and some Ford models and the 425-incher
optional on full-size Oldsmobiles and
standard on the Toronado.

Lubing the Toronado. This classy 4506-

pound front-drive fastback needs little

or no lubrication. Engineers have dis-

carded frequent front- and rear-wheel
bearing repacks. They are recommended
only at the time of major brake overhaul,

and only on the rear wheels, which rotate

on dead rear-axle spindles.

Also, no lubrication is necessary for the

Rzeppa-type, constant-velocity U joints

(two are used at each drive axle), alter-

nating-current generator, starter motor,

upper and lower control-arm pivot points

(they're rubber bushed), and Front and
rear attachments for the hardened-steel
torsion bars, which take the place of coil

springs. Nor should rubber-mounted units

such as shock absorbers (four at the rear,

two up front) and the rubber bushings in

the front suspension pivot points be

greased or oiled. They can be “de-
squoaked' 7 with a soapy-water solution.

Break-in oil, tune-up juice or other

friction-reducing compounds are not rec-

ommended in the Olds 425 engine. Just

keep a good MS engine oil In the crank-

case and change the oil and filter every
six months or 6000 miles, whichever comes
first. That MS label means the oil has
passed the carmakers" tests for low-tem-

(Please turn to page 224)
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Cab drivers can be safe from robbery and
other attacks by back-seat passengers in taxis
fitted with a new bulletproof glass partition.

A pass-through hatch enables fares to be paid
and change given without lowering the win*
daw. In case of emergency, a switch panel
beside the steering wheel allows the driver
of the "Safeguard" cab to automatically Jock
the rear doors, raise the bulletproof partition,
and set off a flashing warning light.

Drawings by computer* A new computer-
directed machine enables a draftsman to

quickly convert two-dimensional drawings into

accurate perspective U lustrations. The drafts-

man uses two styluses on the horizontal table

to trace front and side blueprint views of an
object Information flows from the styluses
into a computer, which guides the plotter pen
that produces the three-dimensional view on
a vertical easel. Maker Is Perspective, lnc„ of

Seattle*

Electricity on the range. The West just

ain't what it used to be! Cowhands can now
do their branding electrically with the Ther-
mark electric branding iron which plugs into
any 110-volt outlet and takes only two minutes
to heat, and will mark anything that will bum.
It has a two-inch half circle and four-inch
running bar, and selts for 57.95 from Everhot,
57 S> 19th Ave.

(
Maywood, III.
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Low lights cut the overhead on maintenance of the 4S
r
00Q lamps illuminating the 930 miles

of the Olympia Strasse in Munich, Germany, Resembling giant soup cans, the 125-watt mercu-
ry vapor lights utilize mirrors to reflect the light at a low angle across the roadway. They have
proved highly effective in fog and in lighting objects on the road*

Shirt-pocket TV- A mere W2 inches high,

AVz inches long and less than 2 inches wide
with a 1-inch diameter picture tube, this

Westinghouse TV is a true pocket portable. It

works off batteries or can be plugged into a

wail outlet. Built with microcircuits, the set
dramatically shows how small, small can be.

This TV is the only one of its kind and will

not be sold commercially.

Pneumatic-tired track supports and pro-
pels a new Army amphibious cargo carrier
over all terrains, normal hard surfaces, swamps
and marshland, tundras and open water. Each
inflated cell has cleats for better traction
over soft surfaces.

Ill



BAC K FROM THE
It's a brand -new $19,500 beauty, equipped with every imaginable

AMONSTER BODY, a powerful engine
*
rich

leather, rare wood and sky-high price - all

the tradition of the old Duasenberg will soon be

reborn in a new version, designated the Model D.

This new Duesenberg, which will debut in

March, is a genuine descendant of the original

Model As and Js of 1921-37. The builder is Fred

Duesenherg, son of one of the two hrothers who

started the Duesenberg legend. The car will incorporate the styling of Virgil

Exner and coachwork by Ghia Body Works of Italy,

A numher of innovations will make it as modern as any car on the road — at

a price. It will cost. $19,500, with features such as airconditioning and automatic

speed control standard. It will dwarf any existing six- passenger sedan. At nearly

6000 pounds, it will he half a ton heavier than the Lincoln sedan, the present

world's heavyweight champ. It also will be almost a foot and a half longer than

the Imperial. The hood alone will stretch 82 inches, a full 20 inches longer than

any of the standard production Cadillacs.

Hy Jim Dunne
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ROMANTIC PAST
luxury feature and destined to be a classic as soon as it is born

Each car will have a practically hand-made steel body from Italy, But all

mechanical components, including electric window' cranks, airconditioning, wind-

shield-wiper motors, lights, gauges and electric door locks, will be American-

made to insure parts availability.

Steel was chosen for the body in spite of the claimed advantages of plastic

for low-volume cars, Fred Duesenherg believes plastic, though economical, is not

what the owmers of this class of car would want. Right now, stamping dies for

body panels are being made up in Italy to turn out production parts and build

up a supply to be warehoused in the U.S. The dies will be used for five years at

least, with a minimum of yearly styling changes.

The body follows modern practices, but retains the glamor of the old models.

The classic clamshell fenders are still there, and the massive grille has much of

the old look so quickly copied by early Duesenberg competitors. A late change

in styling to double-bar bumpers is not shown in the pictures.

Any color available in acrylic lacquer may be ordered, though the company

anticipates most buyers will prefer dark, conservative blues, grays and blacks.

In the heavily soundproofed passenger compartment, luxurious leather from



a 200-year-old German tannery is used.

The dashboard looks like something out

of Project Gemini, with controls for an

altimeter, tachometer and two fuel tanks

in addition to the regular instruments.

Natural mahogany wood paneling—not a

veneer or plastic substitute, but honest-to-

goodness stuff you can knock on—is used

liberally.

Passenger accommodations are spacious,

with a conventional bench seat in the rear

and modern, individually adjustable split-

front seals providing room for six. Head
and legroom promises to be inches longer

than in any sedan now on the road.

There is one obvious drawback to having

body styling that is as balanced as that of

the new Duesenberg. Big as the car is* its

massiveness does not show up readily

—

especially in pictures—because the lines

are so well proportioned. Oversize tires

add to the illusion. Viewed alone, the car

could be either large or small, its styling

is that well done.

But it’s not just the measurement of a

fender or the length of the hood. Every-
thing is big on this car. As a comparison,

the Cadillac 75 limousine is as long as the

Duese, but its styling balance is upset by
the stretched-out passenger compartment.
The same fenders that look so massive on
the Cadillac coupes look a bit dinky on
the 75, Not so on the Duese. Its lines are

proportioned exclusively for this car.

Chassis design is the tried-and-true sep-
arate-frame construction. The frame will

be built in Italy and hand-matched to the

body there. The whole package then will

be flown to Indianapolis for mating with
the running gear. Torsion bars are the only

springs that Duesenberg engineers figure

can carry the extreme weight of the front

end and still retain enough life to deliver

a soft ride. Conventional multileaf springs

will be used in the rear.

Chrysler Corporation’s 440-cu.-in. en-
gine and TorqueFlite transmission will

provide power. The stock engine is rated
at 350 bp

T but Duesenberg will add 25 hp
with carburetor and ignition adjustments.

Contactless electronic ignition will be
standard.

Disc brakes on all four wheels are a

near necessity for stopping all that weight.
The company wanted to use 16- inch wheels
right from the start, but found that modern
car design had obsoleted these. Fifteen-

inch wheels will be on the car when it is

Erst introduced, but 16-inchers wdth 8.90

tires will be used later, when they become
available.

An unusual feature is two 16-gallon fuel

tanks, one in each rear fender. They're

made of the same porous rubber material

now required in race cars in the Indiana-

polis 500, Advantages include more trunk

room and extra safety; in a collision, the

rubber cells are rupture- resistant, thus

lessening the danger of Ere.

The warranty is unique: three years

without regard to mileage* and it covers

all parts and labor.

As far back as last summer, the com-
pany had 25 firm orders* accompanied by
deposits of up to $5000—a strong ante in

any game, and a good indication of the

kind of money needed to own a car of this

type, Phil Wrigley, the Chicago baseball

and chewing-gum magnate, placed the first

order* and will get car number one, Wrig-

LliXURY OF BtSCUITED LEATHER, mahogany panel-

ing. personal vcmEfy with dock and radio make this.

r*or compartment like no other one on the rood

GLEAMING CHROME, literally applied, and exter-

nally flexible exhaust pipes were a hallmark of early

Duesenberg engines. Supercharger was optional item
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ley's interest in Duesenberg goes way
back. At one time his family owned five of

them.

The company will build only one model
at first* a six-passenger sedan. Later a

convertible and limousine will be added.

Limousine production was planned from

the beginning, but the decision to build a

convertible was forced on the company by
the strong demand from West Coast
buyers.

Duesenberg plans to build 50 cars the

first year, 200 the next and 500 a year soon

after. He also hopes eventually to have 50

dealers across the country, mostly “duals''

who are engaged in selling other makes
as well.

The last of the Duesenbcrgs* built in

1937, was the Model J + remembered as

the Duesenberg among classic-car buffs.

Ahead of its time in design and engineer*

ing, the Model J had a double-overhead-

cam straight-eight engine. Horsepower
was 265, or 320 supercharged, and dis-

placement was a modern 420. The sedan
had a wheelbase of 142.5 inches—stretched

to a bridge-length 153.5 inches in the

limousine,

From 1921 to 1928 Duesenberg built a

Model A, a fairly big car that sold for

$7200. It was the first car with hydraulic

brakes on all four wheels. Although 900
Model A's were built compared with 480

Model J's. the first car never did have as

strong an effect on its owners as the J.

There are still 300 Model J's in existence

today, according to an estimate of the

Duesenberg Club, and they bring high

prices in the restorers' market. A collector

recently paid $15,000 for the first Model J
to come off the line in 1928. And that’s re-

markably little depreciation when you
consider the original price was approxi-

mately the same. * * *

DASHBOARD LOOKS UKE a CHRISTMAS TREE, bristling with blinking lights,

toggles and gauges. Besides normal in strum en tat ion, there's an altimeter,

two fuel gauges, ashtray and brake lights, speed control and stop watch

I'hotu rekLifilPNy >4 Detrn-ll [‘utilh r.tlnnry

TRADITIONAL CLAMSHELL FENDERS and double-bar bumpers show up an this

1931 model. Top Is easily lowered for open-air driving. Special tires had
white sidewalls on both sides. Grille was widely copied by competitors
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Electronic Clinics

for Sick Cars
auto diagnosticians will pinpoint your car's ailments;

but where you have them cured is entirely up to you-

By Pack Bryan

A SINGLE TECHNICIAN drive* (nr down the line in Mobil! Repair Center

white assistant adjusts console and checks instrument reading.*.
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The man in the white coat
turned off the machine and removed

a ma7,e of wires. Then he motioned me
into a small consultation room and we sat

down, facing each other across a desk,
' Basically, you're in good shape," he

began, "but I do have a few suggestions."
I wasn't a patient in a modern medical

clinic, about to learn that I d been smoking
too much. Just a crestfallen Saturday Me-
chanic, learning that all the equipment in

one of the new electronic diagnostic clinics

had caught me goofing up a plug and point

change on the family bus, I really goofed.

After the mechanics at the center cor-

rected my mistakes, I found that they had
added almost 10 percent to the horsepower
available at the wheels, and had tacked on

a bonus of an extra mile per gallon. And I

thought the car had been running well.

My job was checking out those new
“auto clinics" for Popular Mechanics,
They’ve been springing up all across the

country. By the end of 1965, about three

dozen were operating, so it was easy to

pick several between Chicago and Mil-

waukee.
Like many auto buffs, I had often wished

that I could run my car onto a dyna-
mometer—one of those large treadmills

with instrumented rollers that work
against the rear w heels to measure a car's

exact horsepower. But dynos are expen-
sive. To find one, you either had to know

someone in Detroit's top engineering cir-

cles, or be prepared to fork over next

month’s car payment to have the car

tested on one of the few that existed in the

back garages of the racing-circuit boys.

Using every electronic aid you can get—
from sophisticated electronic strobe timing

lights to accurate dwell meters and spe-

cially modified oscilloscopes—you can tune

a car up to running condition as its never

been tuned before. But all the electronic

tuning gadgetry is calibrated by dyna-
mometer tests, UntiL you run a car under
load on a dyno, you will never be sure

what it’s putting out. The dyno lets you
"blast dowm the highway at top speed,"

while the car is sitting still. Instruments

measure and record everything.

If these dynamometers are so great, how
come they haven't been on the scene long

before? Up to now no one was whiling to

gamble that a fully equipped analysis set-

up could be sold to the public Most major
oil companies, and many successful dealers

and service organisations, are now bet-

ting that the time has come. The 36 cen-
ters that now exist probably are the fore-

runners of hundreds that will soon open
in metropolitan centers.

The word "metropolitan" is a key to the

success of the idea. You can’t drop $100,000

on an installation for onee-in-a-while use.

Many centers run a 16-hour day.

Folks pay with a smile, A trip through

ASSEMEUY-LINE OPERATION' it key to eenHnV succeis, Tests ore similar (ram one center la anather
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TUNEUP IS double-checked on o dynamo mete*, Recr

wheels af the cor transmit power to rollers, which

feed the road-horsepower data to the test gouges

one of these centers costs between $5.95

and $9.95. Operators count on their diag-

nostic lanes to refer plenty of business to

their adjacent repair and service oper-
ations. And so far, they've been right.

Most centers report average service tickets

of around $70—almost double the usual

amount. And the customers are happy.
They get a written guarantee on the work.
To get an idea of how the various lanes

work, I ran a '64 Chevelle through four
of the clinics. The car is equipped with
the small 195-hp, 283-cu,-m. V8

t
automatic

transmission and power steering.

You start with a phone call for an ap-
pointment. Don’t be late. They work on a

tight schedule. When you arrive, a recep-
tionist in a pleasant waiting room takes

your name and the basic information about
your car, including any unusual problems.
If the car has been pulling to the left on
braking, for example, they'll pull the left

front wheel instead of the usual right, and
will utilize whatever special extra equip-
ment is necessary to trace down the fault.

A single diagnostician stays with your
car on its trip through the lane. The se-

quence of steps varies among centers,

headlight focus and brightness checks
being first on the list at some places and
last on others. In between, anywhere from

75 to more than 100 different tests are

made. Some are obvious, like checking

windshield squirters, wiper speeds, turn

signals, horns, parking brakes, shocks,

engine-oil level, air filter condition and

temperature protection of your antifreeze.

Fan belts, battery cables, mufflers, tail

pipes, springs, heater hoses and thermo-
stats, power steering, fuel tank and lines,

tire tread depth and condition, brake sys-

tem backing plates and the running gear

get thorough visual tests.

Some tests are exotic. Checking the

condition of your automatic transmission

fluid is important. The diagnosticians let

three drops fall of! the dipstick into a vial

of special fluid that measures acidity. If

transmission oil needs changing, the fluid

turns color. Later, as the car moves onto

the dyno, they check the shift points under
various loads at road speeds and compare
them with factory specs. As each car goes

through the lane, it is accompanied by a

clip board containing the “clinical report''

plus a master chart listing all factory specs.

Another fluid check, used by a Chicago
dealer, uses a special valved bottle at-

tached in place of the radiator cap. The
bottle contains a liquid that indicates by a

color change any head-gasket leaks into

the cooling system.

In the dynamometer section, the car’s

front wheels are placed on the rollers,

which are belt-driven by electric power.

RETAINER keeps wheel* from hopping on dynamome-
ter roller*, which would give cm inaccurate reading,

and prevent! the tar fronri running off the machine
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These rollers measure braking efficiency

and determine whether both front wheels

are providing the same stopping power.

Generally, a gradual stop is made* and
then two crash stops to burn ofT glaze and
detect line restrictions. The tests are re-

peated with the rear wheels.

Then a wire harness is connected be-

tween the ignition system and the dyno’s

analysis equipment. With the engine run-

ning and the dynamometer receiving pow-
er from the wheels, the gauges quickly

show up bad plugs, point bounce and
errors in distributor advance and dwell

settings. An oscilloscope gives visual com-
parison among the sparkplugs to check
the condition of each and of the wire that

feeds it. The output of the generator and
voltage regulator are checked here, as is

the cranking voltage. An exhaust analyzer

determines combustion efficiency. The ac-

tual road horsepower (the part that gets

to the wheels after accessories and drive-

train friction take their toll) is then meas-
ured at a specific rpm.

I was still disappointed to learn that my
abnost-200-hp engine delivers less than
half that power to the rear wheels. How-
ever, the analysis people admit they take

readings at a low rpm and that many big

engines with wild cams will barely budge
the needle until rpm climbs past 4000.

Last on most of the lanes I visited is a

front-end dynamic alignment tester, dc-

FULUPOWER TESTS enable technician* to check for Ig-

nition such os plug shorts under load by

maoni of input odfustment* to the otcillo scope

veloped by the Merrill Engineering Labs,

Using powered rollers again, this machine
checks camber, caster and toe-in with the

wheels spinning at 40 mph, I had been told

that shop techniques and equipment hadn’t

yet caught up with the accuracy of the

machine. This was proved after one of the

best shops in the area did an expensive

alignment job on my car before I visited

the clinics. The first machine I went
through showed up a bad caster setting,

and every subsequent machine duplicated

the findings.

After the tests, the diagnostician meets
you at the door, introduces himself and
leads you into a small office. There he goes

over the diagnostic report with you step

by step. Most centers allow plenty of time

for your questions* I was unable to stump
them, ,

The low-pres$iare sell. If your car needs
work, the diagnostician makes out an esti-

mate form covering parts and labor. Sur-
prisingly, hell then tell you that the work
needn’t be done at his center. You’re free

to take your diagnostic report to your own
mechanic for his estimate or actual work.

If you get the work done at the center*

they11 stick within the limits of the esti-

mate to the penny and will also give you
a guarantee on the job* But don’t ask

to take the cost estimate with you. Nor
can they be sure the estimate will be valid

{Please turn to page 220)

ULlJtA-ACCURATE Merrill toiler, tlandord at mesl

new cenieri, ipim the from wheels at ihe equiva-

lent of 40 mph, and measure* caster, camber, toe-in
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Like a terris wheel. In the space it usually

takes to park two cars, the Wulpa Parking

Tower can accommodate 20 vehicles rn its

79-foot steel structure. Hitched to a chain,

compartments can be rotated at the push of

a button to permit parking and retrieving of

cars by their owners.

It's m mad rush. Because of the distance

from the ready room to the flight line, Marine
pilots of Marine Aircraft Group II at Da Nang,
Vietnam, now scoot for a scramble. They
bought the motorbikes to cut down the time
needed to answer alerts.

Robot practice green for indoor-outdoor

use tilts up, down, left, right or any combina-
tion of these at touch of a pushbutton. Meas-

uring 9 by 4 feet, Roputt has a simulated

bentgrass top to approach actual conditions

for various putting situations. Four Micro

Switch pushbuttons {bottom photo} control

motor-driven jacks, operating from 110-volt

outlet. Unit weighs 175 pounds and is priced

around $350 by Wichman industries Inc,, 7110

$. France Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55410.
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Supersonic missile TOW (tube-launched,
optically tracked, wire-guided) automatically
scores bull's-eye on moving or stationary tank-
sized target more than mile away. Army gun-
ner simply aims through telescopic sight and
launches the missile, which flies to the target

as he keeps crosshairs aligned on it. Hughes
Aircraft Co. is developing the new antitank
device, which fires from a variety of military
vehicles or a ground tripod.

Take note of this tie clip. Only 2% inches
long, a gold-plated tie clip is attached to a

telescopic chrome mechanical pencil that ex-

pands in three sections for writing, it is priced
at $2.95 from Gene Mueller Co., 1100 N, La-
Salle SU Chicago, III

Auto thieves get the surprise of their lives

when the stolen car runs out of gas a half

mile from where ft was taken, thanks to Gas-
lok, a small supplemental gas container in-

stalled between the main tank and the fuel
pump. When Gaslok is turned on and locked,
the main fuel supply is cut off, leaving enough
fuel to move the car in a parking lot. It is

priced at $15 from Fisher Machine Shop, Inc,,

11704 Inglewood Avenue, Hawthorne, Calif.
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New Coast Guard image—well, everybody
else is doing it!—will include a bold slash of

color on all ships and aircraft. The Coast
Guard shield of blue and white will be im^

printed over the huge slash of international

orange. A smaller slash of white separates the
orange from a trailing slash of blue.
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By Walter lan Fischman

Feeling tense? Can’t sleep? Let

the sleep merchants pamper your

nerves with musical beds, silent

alarms and

yourself to

pillow with

piped pine scent; or cry

sleep on a waterproof

a decision-making case

OR\*>

Orip
OR^^f

FROM THE PLUSH but nervous-

making bastions of New York's

Madison Avenue to the so-called

restful valleys of California, there's

a disturbing trend in progress. Ten-
sion is on the rise. All across the

land, day^by-day pressures and ir-

ritations have zoomed out of control.

Even the mere routine of living can

rub raw the nerve endings of emo-
tion until some chance circumstance

triggers a wild case of screaming

hysteria.

A bathroom faucet drip at 3 a.m,

can multiply to sledgehammer in-

tensity. Ditto for the coffeepot that

boils over or the cacophony of car

brakes just outside the window.
Without logic or sense the pace-that-

kills has mounted in intensity and
there's no letup in sight.

The only happy note in this sad

picture is the skyrocketing popu-

larity of the tension easers. The fran-

tic search for relief has given rise

to a booming new mass market: the

relaxing bonanza. Clamoring for at-

tention arc a fantastic assortment of

pills and potions, gimmicks and gad-
gets, all designed to unwind spring-

taut nerves, relax muscle spasms or

bring euphoria to a migraine-mud-
dled mind.

Spearheading the parade of un-
winding aids arc the tranquilizers.

Sales of these “happy pills” totaled

a half billion dollars last year and
are still climbing.

The barbiturates—the sleep-pro-

ducing drugs-—are an entirely differ-

ent story. Medicines such as Nembu-
tal and Seconal (affectionately tagged

“yellow bombers” and “red slug-

gers”) do not ease the fears, anxieties

and tensions of modern Living. In-

stead, come nighttime, they clobber

the conscious mind into accepting

sleep. And red-eyed insomniacs

watching the sky lighten outside the

window gulp them in ever increasing

quantities. Doctors, alarmed at the

senseless, careless drugging, have
tried to stem the tide, but Americans,
frantically reaching out for “just one
night's good sleep,” continue to stag-

ger to the medicine cabinet.

All this despite the fact that there

is no real Rx to happiness, “Man can-
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not solve his problems of daily liv-

ing with a pill*" says Dr, David P.

Allman, president of the American
Medical Assn. The Mental Health

Assn, also decries all the running
away from fear and worry. Accord-
ing to that group, anyone who doesn't

worry is truly a candidate for the

laughing farm. We live in a tempes-
tuous era and only a vegetable or a

mind so warped that it makes no
contact with reality can be utterly

free of worry. A little anxiety is

normal. It’s the balance that’s so

hard to come by.

For most people, the dark hours

after sundown are the roughest.

With wry humor, confirmed insom-
niacs tag these open-eyed periods,

“cultural hours," But apparently,

sleep has always been a problem.

King Louis XI, who looked after

France in the 15th century, had his

the comforters tucked neatly under
his chin. There were members of the

royal court who served Louis for

years without ever seeing his im-
perial highness assume anything like

a vertical position.

The top authority on the sleep

habits of Americans is neither a

doctor, psychologist or researcher.

He is Norman Dine, the proprietor

of New York^ gadget-stuffed “Sleep

Shop," During the past 25 years he
has helped thousands of restless hu-
man beings drift gently off to sleep.

According to Dine, physical tension

and emotional tension are firmly

linked together. If you can unwind
one—either one—the other also goes

limp. While psychiatrists concen-
trate on relaxing emotional tension.

Dine tackles the other side of the

own approach to sleep. He never got

up. The royal throne was a great,

billowy, ornately carved bed. The
official name for this rig was “Lit de

Justice" (bed of justice) and his

majesty conducted the business of

France while flat on his back with
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problem. With over 3200 gadgets on his

many shelves, he sells physical ease.

These unrest cures

range from a five-

foot bookshelf of

do - it - yourself re-

laxing texts to an
incredible array of

gadgets. Most ex-
pensive item in the

emporium is a $1500 bed with a push-
button-controlled mattress that flexes

fore and aft like an awakening cobra. The
contortions can be manipulated for reading

or just easing leg muscles. A vibrator hums
restfully while it massages. Soft music on
a hi-fi tape recorder combines with a

time sunlamp to ease the tensions of the

day. If this
doesn't do the
trick, a flick of

the finger will

send out the tran-

quil aroma of a

pine forest while

a motor - driven

control slowly
dims thebedlamp

.

Deluxe bedlamps equipped with an in-

tricate assortment of lenses funnel the

light down to a narrow, page-size beam
that leaves the rest of the room in dark-
ness. To hush the faint on-off click, the

lamp uses a silent mercury switch. A
noiseless alarm clock awakens with a beam
of light. The effect can be restricted to

one side of a double bed, thereby sparing

a late-rising bedmate, A strange set of

right-angled “Bedspecs” will permit you
to read in bed stretched out flat and re-

laxed. Remote controls attach to fan. radio
or lamp so you can click them off from
bed with a lazy jab of a fingertip.

Silent radios have a palm -sized speaker
that murmurs softly under your pillow.

There's a little switch that fits under one
leg of your bed and automatically turns
on a small night light to illuminate the
floor should you arise at night. Bright red
nightcaps complete with tassel are back to

deflect drafts from a sleeper’s thinning
thatch. And if cold feet are really a prob-
lem, a set of electrically warmed anklets
will bring them up to temperature. To
spare you that morning shock, there's a

French alarm clock that gently coaxes you
awake with the tinkling music-box strains
of a waltz.

Pillows come in infinite variety from

small to jumbo in size and from limp to

plump in filling, A special contour pillow

will cradle your head without bunching
up at the shoulders. An even more in-

tricately shaped headrest has cutout

edges like a jigsaw puzzle. If you can t

find a comfortable head surface with this

assortment, you're too tense for science.

If things are really tough, cry

yourself to sleep on a Heart-
ache pillow. The waterproof

surface will emerge unharmed
by your hot little tears, thus

saving you the tension -produc-
ing worry about
soaking the bed.

If, like the guy
who sorts eggs,

it’s the decisions

that are tying
you up in a knot, try a decision pillow-

case. One side says
il
yes‘

s

;
the other, no."

Even basic slumbertime accessories are

getting more complex. Time was when a

man stifled a yawn and announced that he

was going to hit the hay. he did just that.

He unlaced his boots and stretched out on

a huge sack filled with hay, straw' or

maybe corn shucks. Nowadays, just the

simple process of picking out a sleeping

surface can create a nervous wreck.

First of all, there's the firmness factor,

carefully worked out on a scientific basis.

The degree of '‘give” starts at 20 percent,

wThich offers the approximate resilience of

a subway platform. From here you can go

all the way up to a fleecy softness of 90

percent. It's a matter of personal taste.

Travelers wrho have wandered off the

turnpikes into the rockbound recesses of

Maine or Vermont claim that feather beds

are still in use. Slipping into one of these

is not a casual affair. The accepted tech-

nique is to dive in over the footboard. The
huge billowy mass of mattress sinks down
in the center while the sides fold over you
like a cobra digesting an egg. It is, accord-
ing to all reports, an unnerving experi-

ence.

Currently underway is a huge research

program backed to the tune of several

million dollars by the Simmons Mattress
Co. Trained scientists are taking a close

look at the sleeping pattern of the aver-
age American. Volunteer sleepers are

paid a fee for snoozing nightly in a labo-
ratory bedroom. Before turning in, each
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volunteer is connected up to a mass of

wires that record each twist, turn and
sleep-muffled contortion. As the data is

cataloged {the belly sleepers sorted out
from the side curlers and the snorers sep-
arated from the groaners), researchers
have come up with recommendations for
a host of changes.

Mattresses six inches longer are now
being manufactured to accommodate our
skyscraping younger generation. The
standard 54-inch-wide double bed is

gradually giving way to the 72 or even
78-inch-wide king-sized number. You can
buy a sort of “his-and-her” mattress, one
side firm and the other soft. Available on
custom order is a mattress with a built-in

bundling board; keeps husband and wife
from belonging" together in the center of

the bed like a couple of Coke bottles in

a hammock. Hair stuffing, once the aris-

tocrat of mattress fillings, has long since

relinquished the title to foam rubber, and
even this bouncy bedding is giving way
to a new type of plastic foam.

Color consultants have elbowed into the

relaxing act. According to Hal Antin, tint

and hue adviser to the SapoLin Paint Co.*

you can't always blame your 3: 00 a,m, pil-

low^thumping on the salami sandwich you
ate just before bedtime. The color of your
bedroom walls may be the cause of your
insomnia. If so, switch to beige* advises

Antin. Pale yellow, soft gray or light

green will also ease your path to slumber,

but avoid red at all costs. With this hot,

aggressive color encasing your boudoir,

sleep will come slowly and you’11 awaken
with the temperament of a hungover bear*

Alan Murray, the world's most expen-
sive shoemaker, tackles the anxiety prob-

lem from another direction. “When your

feet are happy , . , your body is happy,"

says Murray. The custom footwear he

turns out are molded from a plaster cast

of the customer ‘s foot, fit like a glove and,

according to thousands of customers, af-

ford incredible comfort. Totally different

from any other footgear on the market,

these ground grippers are short, wide and
contoured inside to cradle each toe and
callus, Price: $75 and up per pair.

Addicted to these “space shoes ' have
been a host of pavement pounders ranging

from mailmen and traffic cops to Danny
Kaye and Mrs, Litvinov, widow of the

former Russian ambassador, which would
seem to indicate there is tension behind
the Iron Curtain.

For easing his own tension, Murray fol-

lows an offbeat system. He has the only

private ice-skating rink in midtown Man-
hattan. It s in the rear of his shop where
customers, their feet encased in slowly

hardening plaster, can watch him grace-

fully twirling in figure eights, arabesques

and other maneuvers befitting an expert.

(Please turn to page 210)
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Riot protector. A bottle smashes harmless-

ly against a clear polycarbonate plastic shield

designed to help riot police ward off flying

bricks, rocks and other objects. The Polyguard

shield has a built-in arm shock absorber of

foam. It’s made by Rowland Products lnc.»

Box DA2, Kensington, Conn*, and is priced at

$29.95.

Don't move the patient, is a time-honored

warning when there may be neck or spine in-

juries, and Or William Terry of San Diego

State College has devised a rescue board for

diving and swimming accidents that serves as

a body splint. Made of %-inch plywood, the

board is six feet long and two feet wide; there

are handles 18 inches from the end on both
sides, and auto safety straps at top and bot-

tom secure the victim at the shoulders and
knees, keeping the body rigid white being

moved*

Sail-like "shells" of pre-cast concrete form

the controversial roof of the Opera House in

Sydney, Australia, Special scaffolding and

tower cranes were required to support and

raise these huge “shells." which will be clad

with Swedish ceramic tile resembling old

Ming china. Because of its location on a pen-

insula which juts out into the harbor, the

100,000-ton structure also demanded extensive

piling and foundation work.
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The Hodag Endurance Run:

Snowmobile Shakedown

i

JAM, 1966

Frozen washboard lakes

,

swamps, tangled woods,
bone-shuddering corduroy roads scramble brains

and jar innards — but even the novices try to win

By Stuart James, PM Outdoors Editor

SPECTATORS LINED the snow-packed, downtown street in

Rhinelander* Wis.
f
their bodies canted out and heads turned

toward the starting gate where 107 snowmobiles snarled and
popped, double-filing toward the start of the Hodag 35-Mile
Cross-Country Marathon.
They were starting two machines at a time at ten-second inter-

vals. My turn was coming up, I remember looking down that

channel of people* my hand nervously revving the throttle of the

snowmobile* and thinking* “1 hope I don't run over somebody
before I even get out of town/'

Then I was in the starting gate, and 1 was recalling my five

minutes of instruction in snowmobile driving. "You just press

your thumb on the throttle and away she goes. Nothing to it.
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You can sit down to drive it t but most

fellows kneel on the seat to get better

control.
11

I was kneeling. Until the day
before I had never seen a snowmobile, but

I wanted to at least took like I knew what
I was doing.

We were off. The machine next to me
roared out ahead. I was mostly concerned
with not maiming anyone. We went a

block on the hard -packed snow, made a

right turn and roared across a vacant lot.

I was getting the feel of the machine and

it seemed as though the race was going to

be a snap. At the end of the lot there was
a small hill, a sharp turn and the course

dropped down to a lake* There was a

crowd of people at that spot*

Now, on a snowmobile, when you make
a sharp turn at full speed, youYe supposed
to lean oft to the side in the direction

youYe turning. If you don’t, particularly

if you're kneeling on the seat like a real

pro* you11 get thrown off on your head.

As usual, I learned it the hard way. I

should have known that crowd was wait-

ing down there to be entertained. I gave
them the best laugh of the day.

But I picked myself up, staggered around
until I found the machine* and then got it

out on the lake. There was about three

miles of open track, and I thought that it

was going to be fun.

Let me tell you about snowmobiles. I

was driving a Johnson Skec-Horse* which
is essentially a tractor tread with a seat

on it, a pair of skis out front that are

steered by handlebars, and a 14-hp engine

that turns the tread off a chain drive. Now'
this machine weighs 369 pounds and there

are no springs, and the closest thing to

WARMING UP, squadron of snowmobiles churns, up clouds of mow at the

vehicles growl accost a sncwfi«ld prior to the start of the race. Out of a total

of 107 starton, accidents and engine trouble took their toll of 19 machines

FIGHTING FOR POSITION on a narrow
trail is tough enough, but trees and un-
derbrush make it even more difficult

m

OPEN TRAIL is unusual in a crois-coun-

try endurance run, but even this is a
jarring experience token at top speed
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driving it across a snow-cove?red lake at

40 mph is being strapped to a jackhammer
that is running amok in a granite quarry.

Rut, wait; there’s still 32 miles of this

winterized lunacy to go.

The course was marked with flags, but

as 1 neared the end of the lake I thought
there was a mistake. The flags seemed to

indicate that 1 was to plunge straight into

dense woods. It was no mistake.

I followed the narrow t
twisting trail,

and ducked down behind the plastic wind-
shield to avoid being slapped off by low-
banging branches. I came down a sharp

dropj skidded around a turn, didn't make
it and slammed into a tree. I sailed over

the windshield, glanced off the tree and
landed in the deep snow. J wasn't hurt, but

the snowmobile was smacked up close to

(Please turn to page 218)

LAYING INTO A TIGHT TURN; the drivers lean for out to counterbalance
the weight of the machines and slide them around. Polite tactics give

way to every-man- for-him self when they're bottling for position like this
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KNEELING ON THE SEAT enables the driver to shift

his weight quickly from side to side for turns and
olio stand up to absorb the shocks with his legs
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d ‘-ht -v BLURRING THE LANDSCAPE, o Simko Power Sled

fitches across the ice at tap speed. The driver is leaning

to put his weight into a turn

to attempt a slide, but even with this maneuver fhe sled

has been designed with such stability that the turn was still wida
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minute
“TCB BOATING is a great sport,"

said Jim Simko, "but I wanted
something that would give the same
thrills and wouldn't be such a prima
donna about weather and ice condi-

tions/'

The result was the Simko Power
Sled, a go-kart on runners that rockets

over the ice at 60 mph, and is so safe

and easy to run that a 10-year-old can
handle it with ease*

Muffled against the biting wind of

a Michigan cold spell, I accompanied
Jim Simko to a small lake on the out-

skirts of Detroit where two dozen ice-

sled enthusiasts were racing pell-mell

from one end .to the other.

The sled is a tubular steel frame
with angle iron runners. A Briggs &
Stratton 10-hp engine turns a toothed

wheel under the sled that just barely

bites into the ice. It has a centrifugal

clutch and a hand-operated dead man’s
throttle. A steering wheel turns a pair

of rudders at the rear, and it is equipped
with a comfortable bucket seat.

I took this rig out and did every-

thing to try to spin it out or turn it over.

Impossible. At top speed I jerked the

wheel left and right. I only fishtailed.

And yet you can race it in formations

and it handles beautifully* 1 took it

over a submerged log at top speed and
it just sailed through the air, landed

and went into a long, graceful slide* In

that one afternoon I became a complete

fan of power sledding.

A single-passenger sled sells for $199
complete, but you can also buy it in

a kit and a set of plans costs only

$3 from Simko Power Sleds, 4420 West
Jefferson, Bcorse, Mich.—Stuart James

TURNED BY CHAIN DRIVE off p tori engine, she

source of locomotion ij this 'wheel with adjustable

teelh that juit barely bite into the ice surface

SLED flUNNERS are angle iron welded to the tubular

sie#l frame. The sharp edge, acting like the edge
of on ice skate, adds, la the sl«di stability

DEAD MAN THROTTLE U a safety device. It must be

held forward to activate the engine; when It

it releated it automatically cuH off the power
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Chopper dropper. Lives of passengers and crew in about 80 percent of helicopter crashes

could be saved by destroying the rotor blades and parachuting the copter to earth, In Navy

tests the pilot pulls a handle which fires a cartridge that cuts the rotor shaft and separates

the rotor blades (top photo). Simultaneously, rockets propel the severed parts free and para-

chutes shoot out of containers [lower photo). Tests have been done from as low as 200 feet
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Reactionary spectacles. Eyeglasses that

darken on exposure to sunlight and then be-

come dear again indoors or after sundown are

the end product of a new ophthalmic glass

developed by Corning Glass Works, After a

one-hour exposure to direct sunlight at 85° F.,

light transmittance of the new glass drops to

66 percent, similar to lightly shaded green
sunglasses.

Skateboard brake. Attach the Surfbrake to

your skateboard for a braking action that

won't interfere with steering or balancing. The
self-compensating pedal is designed to avoid

abrupt stops and is easily detached or made
inoperative at will. It's supplied in kit form by

Electro-Mech Industries Inc., 825 New Hamp-
shire Ave, N.W., Washington, D.C, 20037.

Battlefield fuel supply Is neatly delivered

in a rubber seif-sealing drum by a Wessed re*

fueling helicopter, newly developed for Great

Britain's Unison 65, formerly called the

commonwealth interservice study.

Great Lakes super ship, 3$ Tarantau is

730 feet long and has a depth of 40 5 feet and
breadth of 75 feet, allowing her to carry 30,000

tons of coal or rock, Three conveyor belts run-

ning through the bottom of the hull can un-

load 4200 tons of coal an hour. A 9000-hp

steam turbine powers the ship, which is owned
by Canada Steamship Lines,
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NO BASEMENT RUNS UNDER THIS APARTMENT building. Imtead, there's a highway leading to

tbs George Washington Bridge. Steel trusses span the roadway and support the masiiv# structure

No land?
Then build it on air!

The hardest thing to find in a modern city is vacant
land. So real estate men erect giant structures over

railroads, highways and even other buildings

BY CREIGHTON PEET

I
N CHICAGO, BOSTON, NEW YORK and other big cities, real estate

men more and more frequently are closing multimillion-dollar deals that

involve parcels of empty air. That's right—air, It
T

s perfectly legal, too.

Builders use these “boxes” of air space to put up skyscrapers over railroad

tracks, subways, highways and even other buildings.

One of the hardest things to find downtown in our cities is a vacant lot. So
builders have to knock down existing buildings or acquire air rights.

Air rights are more substantial than they sound. You control air rights to

a piece of property if you own your own home* Walk outdoors and look

straight up. According to our man~made laws, you (and perhaps your
mortgage company) own a slice of the heavens for as far as you can see. It's

all yours, an infinite number of heavenly cubic feet
That’s the kind of ‘‘property” that some real estate agents are now selling.

But buildings constructed on air rights have unique problems* For instance,

they usually have small basements, often none at all. Their only contact

with solid ground is through long steel legs reaching down into another
owners land.

New York City’s Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, which fills a solid city block, is

built on 216 steel piles. It sits over two levels of main line railroad tracks
i
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IN AU, FOUR 32-STORY APARTMENT HOUSES and a bus terminal 'behind them) straddle the 12*

lane highway on the west side of New York City, Beyond the bridge is the New Jersey shore

LOOMING LIKE A GLEAMING MOUNTAIN
above the Illinois Central tracks in Chicago is

the Prudential Building, It stands 41 stories

high and Is reported to have cost $42 million

A SIMILAR CONSTRUCTION PROBLEM was in

volved in putting up a big office building, on

New York's Park Ave, Trains continued to

roll while the steel foundation was put in place
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ana a niimwu ywru, aim, ax a consequence,

has a very small basement area. Its wine
“cellar" is on the fifth floor, steam for

heating its 47 floors is supplied by a utility

plant some 15 blocks away, and all its

laundry is washed in a remote part of

town.

Having no basement gives rise to other

problems. Two recently completed Park

Ave. skyscrapers, the Pan Am and the

Union Carbide Buildings, start their ele-

vators on the second floor because there

is no room for essential elevator pits be-

low the street level. That space is used by

the New York Central R,R. Thus, the

pits are on the first floor in each case, and
escalators take tenants to elevators on the

Second

.

Sometimes these valuable parcels of

aerial real estate cover 50 acres or more.

And sometimes deals involve structures

using hundreds of thousands of cubic feet

of air space entirely inside another owner's
building, but not touching it at any point.

Perhaps the smallest air- rights agreement
in existence involves the $25 a year that

the city of New York collects because an
aluminum lady's bosom projects more than

18 inches beyond a front building line. The
city claims that the Iady^—a statue on the

facade of an art gallery—constitutes an
infringement of the air rights over a city

street.

Bridges between buildings over city

streets are commonplace, and the same
type of air-rights arrangement is even
used for big projects. One of the most
monumental to date consists of four 32-

story apartment houses that straddle the

12-lane approach to the George Washing-
ton Bridge on the New York City side.

Each of the steel bridges supporting these

buildings consists of four trusses 10 feet

tall and 45 feet long. Air rights were sold

uy Lilt? Liiy lu me ucvtiu^tis iui fi,iw,uuu.

Air rights are usually leased for those

big electric signs you see on buildings.

Similarly, eight of the best paying tenants

of the Empire State Building use space

above the roof, They're the eight television

antennas fastened to the 222-foot steel

mast anchored to the roof above the 103rd

floor.

The towerlike top of the building is

very strong. Built in 1932, when the dir-

igible was Still giving the airplane com-
petition, the tower was designed to be a

mooring for the big lighter-than-air ships.

Special steel bracing was installed in the

tower to enable it to resist tugs from wind-
buffeted dirigibles.

Though never used as a mooring, the

strong lower made it safe to add the TV
mast in later years. Today, rent from the

eight antennas has made the slender col-

umn of air space above the 103rd floor

worth around $700,000 a year.

The narrow width of New York s Man-
hattan Island encouraged the building of

skyscrapers, and later the development of

air rights. The first of the big air-rights

projects was started in 1913 when Grand
Central Terminal was built on top of a

steel and concrete roof stretching over 29

acres of railroad tracks. By covering the

tracks, builders transformed a dirty,

shabby “railroad avenue" into the Park
Ave. we know today, one of the plush-

iest and most valuable pieces of real estate

in the country.

Between 42nd and 52nd Sts., in addi-

tion to Grand Central Terminal, some 23

luxury apartments and hotels were built.

In recent years, many of those buildings

have been replaced with tall office build-

ings. making the air-rights revenue to the

railroad greater than ever.

And now Pennsylvania Station, the sec-
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CUTTING TORCHES, sledge

hammers and giant cranes

are transforming New
Yort'i Pennsylvoniei Sta-

tion into Ihe new Madison
Square Garden Center. Sit-

uated obave the raihoad
facilities wHI be an office

building,, various enter-

tainment areas and a
sports orena with o lop

capacity of 22,000. A dia-

gram (below) of the proj-

ect shows: 1. Eighth Ave.
location; 2. amphitheatre;

3. exhibition hall; 4 . the

4000- seat am phi theatre; 5.

bawling center; A. truck un-

loading area; 7. mute urns;

8, sports center; 9 . taxi

drive; 10. enclosed moll;

1 1 . entrance to office build-

ing; 12. railroad con-
course; 13. trpek level; 14.

railroad concourse, and 15.

Seventh Avenue beat Fan

OFFICE BUILDING

GIANT TRUSS THAT WIU SUPPORT section of new center runs right

through Penn Station's big concourse. It's anchored on steel 'legs''
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BIG TAfcGIT for de-

velopers is the ex-

ponse (left) above
the Illinois Central

tracks in Chicago.
Area between Pru-

dential Building [left]

and new apartment
house Is tied up in

litigation. The draw-
ing shows how the

area may look after

construction in future

ond big railroad terminal in New York, is

being demolished. It will soon be replaced

by a vast new Madison Square Garden, a

29-story office building, a movie theater,

bowling alleys and other facilities, all oc-

cupying air space above a shrunken, be-

low-ground railroad station.

Intricate structural problems often com-
plicate air-rights construction. When the

new 38-story CBS Building was put up
recently in New York, air rights over a

two-track subway line, which runs diag-

onally under its basement, were involved.

To support the skyscraper, some of the

most massive short pieces of steel fabri-

cated in recent years were placed to form

a bridge over the subway.
The subway line had been built some

30 years before when the land was occu-

pied by small brick buildings, many only

four to live stories high. They were ade-

quately supported by the subway’s con-

crete slab roof. But a lot more support

was needed for a 38-story building.

Another type of air-rights arrange-

ment involves using space within an ex-

isting structure. Some years ago, Bell

Laboratories gave the New York Central

System permission to construct a tunnel

carrying a two-track freight line through
their building in lower Manhattan. Since

it was feared that the movement of cars

would cause vibrations that might inter-

fere with delicate electronics experiments,

a steel framework to support the two
tracks was built inside the third and
fourth floors of the Bell Labs Building.

The framework doesn’t touch the Bell

Building at any point; it rests entirely on

its own steel supports sunk 86 feet below
the street. The tunnel involves 250,000 cu-

bic feet of air space. Use of this line was
discontinued some time ago, but the rail-

road still has its tracks and its air rights.

There have been cases where air- rights

tenants have been troubled by vibrations

from traffic underneath. Some years ago

a sensitive guest on one of the upper

floors of a Park Ave. hotel complained

that she was being kept awake by the

rumble of trains. Though no one else

could hear anything, the woman was so

insistent that engineers investigated.

(Please turn to page 222 )
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Concrete-cutting sow. Capable of s 1 icing

through reinforced concrete, the saw is used
in Australia, where it was developed, to lop

the tops from harbor piles. It has a diamond*

edged blade that's horizontally mounted,

driven by compressed air and water-cooled.

The saws frame, which is adjustable, is

dropped over the top of the pile. The tool can
cut piles up to IB inches square.

Jumping alligators at Homosassa Springs,

Fla, have learned that a clanging dinner bell

means a free meal—a fishy morsel, usually

mullet, dangling on a string. Never rated

among the smartest of wildlife, the ’gators

became adept at jumping as much as two-

thirds of their length.

After determining that they would Jump for

mullet, the feeder experimented with marsh-
mallows. At the sound of a crushed plastic

container, the alligators would jump. However,
white sponge or white sack substitutes were
rejected by the creatures.

Collapsible five-gallon Jug folds into a

two-inch-thick package weighing only one-half

pound. Ideal for camping or boating, the poly-

ethylene Lug-A-iug is priced at $2.19. It's

made by Dewitt Plastics. Auburn, N Y,
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MARION MOREY

STICK CLIPS nj metal adhere to any clean,

dry surface and lump whatever ymt need

huti". Open clips, slide them ant a material,

press to wutl or window, o for iP) cents; klip.

Stix. 38 Senbrittg St., Brooklyn, .'V.V, 1 1231

DOOR SIGNS stop annoyinft dnorhells.

Plastic messages hang on doorknob, rover

most occasions, Even preschoolers am under-

stand them. $1.30 per set of 12. WHrId If ide

Products, Box 2837, San Francisco, Calif.

PEWTER WAX gilds or restores almost any

surface. Apply with finger or soft cloth
„
let it

dry one minute and huff to luster. Price ; $2

per one-ounce jar. Offered by Connoisseur

Studio, P.O, Box 7187. Louisville 7 , Ky.
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COLLECTOR'S CLAMP Hike* the smtulse out of numismatics; the plastic tool picks tin

and fit)his securely trny .si'se rmn from liny surface. including glass, ) on don't have to touch ti

coin with your fingers. The grip-tight jtiw of the chimp permits safe transfer of coins in either ft

vertical or horizontal position and nllotvs you to use a magnifier white holding n coin in one
hntuL For beginner or advanced collector* the clamp is f*9 cents. Jlemco , Inc., Kttssan. Minn.

IIATTKRY-OPERATED PORTABLE CLOCK run* for rj year with good accuracy on a single

**C battery. Mounted in ft 3 % by .f
1

t by 2^-in, gray plastic rnse. the clock suits cor, boat,

camping, trarel find home use. A fiber-mesh base lets y<tu position clock fin tnet at. u'Oofl or

plastic ; it adheres firmly, resists jolting. Simply glue bottom mesh piece where you ttmnt it

and set clock on it. I nit costs $19.73 from Giluin Carp.. 230 Culver ir*1
., Jersey City , NJ.

I
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CAMERAS
TO TRAP
CROOKS
The face on the car door,

imprint on fabric, the mark
of a paint rub—cameras

found these telltale clues

and sent the killers to jail

By Arthur J + Maher

O NE DAY IN 1957, a masked
man strode into the office

of a Cleveland savings-and-

loan. While the man brandished
a gun, a woman accomplice

emptied almost $2400 from a

teller's cage into a paper bag.

Then the two hurried out to a

waiting car—driven by a sec-*

end woman—and sped away. A
fast robbery, well planned and
neatly carried out—except for

one minor detail. The whole
thing had been recorded on
film.

The savings-and-loan, which
had been robbed so often that

some called it the shooting gal-

lery, had installed a secret

movie camera only the day be-

fore. Within hours, television

stations in Cleveland and other

cities were showing the world's

first televised bank holdup.

Next day, the masked man sur-

rendered. He'd fled to Indiana,

but upon learning of his
ihfame. f

realized the proverbial jig was
U|>,

Meanwhile, still photographs

taken from the film had led

detectives to the driver of the

getaway car and a boy friend

who'd provided the car in re-

turn for $1000 of the loot. Fi-

nally, an anonymous phone call

helped to locate the woman

PHOTOGRAPHING CLOTH from the*

troupers of hit-artd-FUrt victim proved

iu 5 pecl
r

i truck bumper flattened cop -

duray nap. Imprint convinced jury
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SNOWPRINT TRAPS BANDIT, In their hast* to get qwgy, two men who hod

just held up o Canadian loan <ofnpany backed their cor into a snow drift.

Police photographed imprint of license for evidence. Men were caught in hours

X-RAY PHOTOS PROVED DICE {above, left) were loaded. Cutting dice open

would hove mode it impossible to show how loads insured seven at every roll.

Photo at right shows how X-rays detect contraband hidden in heel of shoe

MONROE

!

Sf'

^

-4 A-

with the paper bag. Another woman,
viewing the holdup on TV, noticed some-
thing distinctive about the way the girl

bandit popped open the bag. Later, watch-
ing a rerun of the him. she remembered
that she’d once noticed a certain super-

market cashier had a characteristic way of

opening paper bags. Her phone call led

to the guilty party. All four suspects were
convicted.

In another case, a Manhattan Beach,

Calif., nursery was burglarized five times

during 1956, Each time, the culprits had
broken a window pane in an adjoining

hothouse, then the door between that hot-

house and the nursery. In January, 1957,

the owners wired a hidden camera and in-

frared flash to snap when the door was
opened. Every night upon closing, they

religiously set the camera mechanism for

action.

One morning, they found that the shut-

ter had been snapped. Local police rushed

the infrared him to the FBI, which devel-

oped a clearly identifiable shot of two men
entering the nursery. Circulation of this

picture, which showed a tattoo on one
man’s right arm, led to arrest of the sus-

pects.

The above two cases are far from unique.

They are presented here as typical of the

thousands of cases each year in which
photographs help bring criminals to justice.

The use of photographs in crime detec-

tion is almost as old as photography itself.

In 1841, for example* two years after Louis
J.M, Daguerre invented the daguerreo-
type process, the Philadelphia Public

Ledger reported, “Whenever any sus-

picious person or criminal is arrested in

France, the officers have him immediately
daguerreotyped and he is likewise placed
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FLOODED RIVER carried murder victim'i body from
point 3 To 2. To prove thii at trial, o sheriff photo-

graphed river before water receded to normal banks

in the criminal cabinet for future refer-

ence* - .
*" And one historian reports that

in 1839 an irate husband spiced a divorce

trial with a daguerreotype taken of his

wife during a tryst.

In this country, the San Francisco po-
lice department used mug shots to speed

identification of criminals as early as the

mid- 1850s, and in New York City, a

rogues' gallery of 450 ambretypes (an

early, short-lived photo process) was es-

tablished in 1858, Other cities were quick
to follow suit, with the result that an
estimated 5000 to 6000 men arc now active

in police photography, spending $8 to S10

million a year on photo supplies*

The variety of crimes now solved

through, or with the aid of, photos ranges

from the use of loaded dice to homicide.

In connection with the latter, Sheriff

Bailey Grant, Ouachita Parish* La., used

JAN* 1966

GATHERING TRIAL EVIDENCE, European police often

take tlereg ihoh of Occident icenet with phologram-

metric imtrumenu, Photos old figuring of diitances

CROOK TAKES HIS OWN PICTURE and leti off gong
when he breaks trip cord. This springs mousetrap
which triggers infrared camera and rings Hie gong

photos to show a jury how the body of a

murder victim could be washed from the

scene of the crime to a point 1*& miles

away* At the time of the murder, the

Ouachita River in northern Louisiana was
flooded, By the time of the trial, however,
it had receded to its normal banks.

Grant and a deputy, anticipating this

problem, had photographed the area from
a light plane to show clearly the river's

channels and flow at flood stage* Without
such photos it would have been impossible

to show' how the body reached the point

where it was discovered. The suspect in

this case was convicted and sentenced to

death*

Photographs also proved decisive in a

Massachusetts hit-and-run case. Shortly

after alighting from a school bus, a 19-

year-old boy was struck from behind and

(Please tu rn to page 208

)
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A Basic-Basic

Sailboat

Only 9V2 feet long, this salty

little pram is small enough for

a 10-year-old to handle easily,

large enough for dad to enjoy. Jfc

And it’s an easy project, even j

for the first-time boat builder

By M. M. Matthews

MS PM



TEACUPS SAUCER is o simple 2x4 cradle mounted on wagon wheels. Build St to provide support for the

hull at frame 3 and at the bow, podding where necessary with strips of carpeting to ovoid marring the finish.

Using this simple storage dolly, even the young sailor at right has no trouble when launching and hauling out

TEACUP IS A DESIGN that gets right

down to the basics.

With almost 5 feet of beam, it’s a stable

sturdy craft that handles nicely, an ideal

learner's boat. While not a hot boat, by any
means. Teacup’s performance has enough
sparkle to make this a fun little day sailer

for anyone.
Construction is a blend of economy and

simplicity. To simplify the two most diffU

cult parts of hull building. Teacup has a

pram nose instead of a curved bow and a

dagger centerboard rather than the more
complicated swing-up board. Even the sail

plan is simple.

If you've never tried your hand at boat
building, Teacup is a perfect choice as a

first project. Dimensions were planned to

utilize 10-ft. sheets of plywood, available

on special order from your lumber dealer.

Naturally, 8-ft sheets might also be used,

but this will require butt joints in the

planking,
Frames and form. Begin frame con-

struction by laying out full-size patterns

of the stem, frames, and transom on
large sheets of heavy wrapping paper. The
stem and transom frames arc backed with
3«-in. exterior plywood. Gussets for the

No. 2 and No. 3 frames are Vi-in, plywood.
Use waterproof glue and fiathead No* 7 x
] -in. screws to assemble the frame mem-
bers. Temporary crosspieces should be
clamped in place until the frames have
been checked on the building form.
For the building form, you’ll need two

straight 2 x 4s. The ends are cut to length

and angled as shown on page 149. Make
angled cuts accurately, because the stem
and transom will be positioned directly on
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the cut surfaces. Assemble the form with
the 2x4 crosspieces cut perfectly square.

This will help to hold the building form
square. If necessary, add diagonal braces
to square up the form.
Place the building form on a pair of

leveled sawhorses. Center, level and fasten

the transom frame to the transom end of

the form with two No. 10 x 2Va-im wood-
screws. Clamp the No. 2 and No. 3 frames
in position but do not fasten yet. Use flex-

ible 1-in, battens to help locate stem frame
on the building form. Once the stem is cor-

rectly positioned, screwfasten it to the

building form with two No. 10 x 2 1k-in.
screws.
Now go back and align frames 2 and 3.

The chine line is most critical, and once it

conforms to the bend of the batten, the
keel line will follow naturally. Screwfasten
the temporary crosspieces on the frames,

then screwfasten the crosspieces to the
building form. Use diagonal braces fas-

tened to No, 2 and No. 3 frames and the
building form, as shown below. Clamp
the 10- ft. battens to the stem, frames and
transom, and the frames are ready for
notching.

Keel, chines and clamps. It won't hurt
to leave a fewr inches of extra material on
each end of the keel. These ends can be
removed and the keel sanded flush with
transom and Stem when the frame is faired.

Clamp the % x 4-in. keel in place and
mark the frames for notching. If the wood
doesn’t bend easily, wrap it in rags and
soak wTith boiling water, then leave
clamped in position while the wood dries.

Cut notches and screwfasten the keef in

place wTith No, 10 x 2-in. screw's and glue.

To avoid splitting wood, always predrill

holes before driving screws. Dip the thread
of the screw in glue and it will drive
easier.

Notch the transom, frames and stem for
the chines. You can save yourself some
fairing time later on if you prebevel
chines with a bench saw'. To avoid twist-

ing the frame, start at the transom and
work one frame at a time, fastening both
chines. As you are fastening the chine to

each frame, keep the complete chine bent
to its final shape.

Again, the chines can be longer than
necessary and trimmed oflf later.

Clamps should be put in position and al-

lowed to assume a natural bend. In this

position, they should be approximately 11

to 12 in. from the chines. Adjust the clamps
so that both sides of the boat will be equal,
then mark and notch the frames. The
clamps are assembled to each frame like

the chines, working forward from the
transom.
The hull frame is now ready to be

trimmed and faired. The keel, chines and

BUILDING FORM

KEEL
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frames are beveled so that they will make
flat contact with plywood planking. Since
there are no compound curves, fairing

can be easily checked by running a

straight piece of wood along the chine and
the keel, as well as along the chine and
damp.

If you’re good at handling a belt sander,

it will do a fast job of fairing for you, A
slip can be disastrous, however, so don’t

choose this job to learn how to use the

tool, A sharp jack plane and a wood rasp
are slower, but much safer.

Bilge battens should now be set in place.

Battens are placed approximately 9 in,

from the keel at the transom and led for-

tween the keel and chines at the stem.
Cut limber holes (small triangular

notches) in No. 2 and No. 3 frames, so

that water can run to the low part of the
bilge, where it can be more easily bailed
or pumped.
Nowr is a good time to set the transom

and stem knees, while the frame is open
and easily accessible. Cut a cardboard pat-

tern and use this to cut knees from 2-in.

fir lumber. Use a plane or belt sander to

get an exact fit, and fasten knees in place
with glue and screws.

Center the 1%-in, lower keel on the
main keel, and glue and screwfasten in

place, being careful not to locate screws
wTard so that they will end midway be- ( PI ease turn to page 202)
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Winter Tune-up
for Your Cycle
How to Keep Your Lightweight Leaping

Part I

If you’re like most motorcyclists
—“cooling

it" during these frosty days—now's your

chance to turn the weather to good advantage

by giving your bike a complete tuneup so

you'll have a machine that's ratin' to go

when the warm weather rolls around again

BY MORTON J. SCHULTZ

This is the first of a two-part series on

motorcycle maintenance. Watch for next

month’s article which will describe

tuneup and maintenance on servicing

the heavier, standard motorcycles.

MOST AIR-CtEANER UNITS on motorcycles use a pa-
per element, ai the one above. Remove unit, top it to

shake off loose dirt, then blow clean with air hose
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fVj OW IS THE TIME, during the cur-

_\| rent wintry weekends, to give your
motorcycle a leisurely, careful and thor-
ough tuneup. And careful it must he, since

cycle work, though less complicated, is

more critical than car servicing.

Before starting to work, break out your
owner’s manual. It describes procedures
and contains specifications. Were not
going to parrot this book. Instead, this

article will stress those services which
are the most important, and some which
aren’t in the manual.
Wheels and tires. Riding a motorcycle

with unsafe rubber can be suicide. Give
both tires a close inspection. If they are
worn or show any breaks, replace ’em.
Consider switching the tires—putting

the back one on the front wheel and vice
versa. A tire kept in continuous service-
on the front wheel especially—will bee* in

to wear irregularly and start to peak. This
will affect your ability to handle the bike.

Test for loose spokes by striking each
spoke individually with a wrench If

they’re tight, they'll “ping .

11 A dull re-
sponse means the spoke is loose. Tighten
loose spokes with a spoke nipple torque
wrench.

Replace any broken spokes. To do this

you must deflate the tire and pull it off

the rim in the area of the bad spoke.
Finally, always make sure both tires are
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inflated to the recommended air pressure.
Carburetor. The fuel setup of light-

weight motorcycles is quite simple. They
have no mass of fuel lines—just a length
of hose leading from the gas tank to an
uncomplicated carburetor. There's no fuel

pump either; gas flows to the carburetor
by gravity.
However, a cycle carburetor is sensi-

tive and should be checked, cleaned and
adjusted at least as often as an auto carb.
If one little passage gets plugged, gas
stops feeding to the engine cylinder.
Whether you have a four-stroke engine

which feeds on rawT gas, or a two-stroker
wThich runs on a mixture of gas and oil,

servicing is as follows:
* Clean the air cleaner as outlined in

the manual. Many mechanical problems
can be traced to a plugged-up cleaner
which has thrown the meticulously bal-
anced fuel air ratio out of whack. The rich

Fuel mixture that results can lead to loss

of power, overheating and high fuel con-
sumption,

* Check the fuel strainer. The strainer
cleans dirt from the fuel before it enters
the carburetor, It's usually located where
the fuel line connects into the carburetor
bowd. If it gets blocked, fuel is blocked.
To remove the strainer, shut off the fuel

supply and unhook the fuel line. Then
clean the strainer in gasoline

.
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* Test the functioning of the carbu-
retor idle by letting the engine warm to

operating temperature. If the engine races
or rough-idles, turn the idle-speed stop

screw in or out. If the carburetor isn't

dirt-dogged, the idle will smooth out. If

the carb is blocked, disassemble and clean
it.

This is easily done. In the case of a

common four-stroke engine of the type
shown in the accompanying photographs,
drop the bowl and remove the two jets

wTith a screwdriver. Wash the parts in

carburetor cleaner and blow them clean
With air pressure. While you're at it

t
re-

move the fuel line and clean that too. It

might be dogged with residue (varnish).
Ignition.. Your motorcycle’s ignition sys-

tem has the one job of generating a spark
powerful enough to jump the sparkplug
electrode gap.

To check if it's doing its job, remove
the sparkplug, reattach the plug wire,

ground the plug by holding it across the
head, then crank the engine. If you
see a spark jump the gap, all's wrell. If no
spark, check out the ignition system until

you find the trouble,

Even if you get a nice spark, you should
time the Ignition to the specs given in the
manual. You'll need a timing light for this

job. If you don’t have one, let your cycle

shop time the ignition. Remember that
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CLEAN THE METAL FUEL STRAINER in gasoline, This

one ]» tocotcd in go* shutoff on fuel-lank side of

fuel \me. Other types 01'# located at carburetor inlel

SMOOTH OUT ROUGH-IDLE or radng of the engine

by turning idfe-speed stop screw. Turn screw to right

for a richer mixture,; to left for a leaner mixture

ADJUSTING BREAKER POINTS (static timing] it done
with feeler gouge to specs in your owner's monuol.
Final adjustment is then made with a timing light

USE A TIMING LIGHT when making fine adjustment

of the ignition timing. A timing light measures igni-

tion timing and timing ot the end of spark advance

TIGHTEN OR LOOSEN DRIVE CHAIN by turning ad-

Ousting nut on rear fork. A slack chain will slap; if

too taut, power transmission la rear wheel is hindered

BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS are mode by activating brake

lever on handlebar and broke pedal while turning

broke adjusting nuts on the front and rear wheels
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a retarded spark win reduce power output
of your engine, and an advanced spark
can severely damage the engine.

Check the condition of the breaker
points. If they're badly burned or pitted,

replace them—and the condenser. Also,

adjust the points to specifications.

Check all wiring for breaks and fraying

and replace any bad wires.

Now turn your attention back to the

sparkplug. If the electrode end is worn
or damaged, or the porcelain cracked or
broken, nr if the gap is too wide, replace
the plug.

Keep in mind that sparkplugs of motor-
cycles wear faster than those in a car, and
that those of two-stroke engines wear
faster than the plugs of four-strokers.
The sparkplug in a two-stroke engine

can tip you off to one of the most critical

of all conditions for these engines: the

gas/oil mixture ratio. If the plug end
has a layer of carbon over it, check the
manufacturer's recommendations concern-
ing this mixture. A two-stroke engine that

is constantly run with an improper mix-
ture will burn up sooner or later.

Battery. If your bike uses a battery

—

and all four-stroke engines do—check it

out as follows:

The winter lay-up may have caused
the battery to run down. If so. recharge it

with a trickle charger. Note: Never use a

charger having an ampere-hour rating

greater than that of the battery; it could
cause the battery to explode! Match the
ampere-hour rating of the battery (it ap-
pears on the case) to the ampere-hour
rating of the charger. Cycle batteries are
rated from 2 to 15 ampere hours.

All cycle batteries are equipped with a

vent tube which permits battery gases to

escape. This tube must be kept clear. To
be sure it is, remove it and blow it out
with compressed air.

If the battery is equipped with screw-
on connectors, remove the terminals from
the posts and clean corrosion off both ele-
ments. Apply a thin coating of Vaseline
to posts and terminals, then reconnect.
Check the battery electrolyte level. If

the battery needs water, use only distilled

water.
Valves. Adjust the valves at least once

every 1,500 miles. The manual will tell

you how to do it for your particular bike.

In general, the piston is brought to lop
dead center, then valve adjustments are
made with a feeler gauge to the required
specs. This should be done while the en-

gine is cold.

Two-stroke cycle engines have exhaust
ports instead of an exhaust valve. Exam-
ine these ports to make sure they are

(Please torn to oaae 221)

FEELER GAUGE 15 USED to adjust fuel intake valve

ot shown, while piston (lower right) it held at top

deed center. Exhouit (below head) ii adjusted too

WMEtlS SHOULD BE PULLED every 5,000 to 10,000

miles and the broke linings inspected. If they are

glazed, clean 'em with emery doth or armature paper

DIRT IN THE CARBURETOR eon shut off fuel to the

engine. Clean the cafb in gasoline after disassem-

bling it by unscrewing the carburetor jieti ai shown
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Spoon Rack and Planter

SETTING OFF the soft glow of

antique silver against a mellow
fruitwood finish, this tasteful dis-

play rack was designed specifi-

cally for exhibiting a collection

of antique and commemorative
spoons. Slots are provided for

eight spoons. The bottom shelf is

deep enough to hold a shallow

planter tray, but might also be
used to show off two or three fine

china cups.

With butt joints used through-
jut, cutting and assembling the
rack, is a simple operation. Be
sure to counterbore all screw
holes and conceal the screws with
wood plugs. After staining, give
the rack a couple of coats of low-
gloss varnish to resemble a hand-
rubbed finish.

If you wrould prefer to work
from a full-size pattern rather
than enlarging the cutting draw-
ings on the grid below, send 50
cents to Steve Ellingson, Popular
Mechanics Pattern Dept, t Box
2383, Van Nuys. Calif 91409, and
request pattern No. 112.
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to ground off flush

SMALL SOCKETS used on thin null

and thin-head bolt* hove ten-

dency to wear out at the lip. To

renew such a worn socket, grind

]A in. to ^it in. off end of socket

Folded

wer
wire and

glued Twisted

TO MAKE lough strap box from
a cardboard corton, trim the flops

to o width of 1% in. and fit a

length of heavy wire around top,

then glue flaps down over wire

Hole drilled

i n edge for

Peg-Board

hooks

Baby

food

jar

TO HANG o rack of baby-food jan
on a perforated hardboard pane!,

drill holes in a length of 1 x 2

slightly undersize for the angled
fixture hooks and mount as shown

TIPS
FROM READERS

CHOOSING the right hit to drill a
hole for the right top is no prob-

lem if you use the nut of the bolt

that's to fit bale. Simply pick a
bit that just passes through nut

HEAVY-DUTY shelves for your ga-

rage needn't be difficult. Bore

hales in the studs for pieces of

'/a-in. pipe and fasten shelves to

them with regular pipe strops

IMPROVISED drill rock can be

made from a piece of cardboard
by folding down the middle, bend-

ing short flanges, punching hales

above fold and tacking it To wall

PALM-SIZE sanding black for small

jobs can be mode by cutting e
3^- in. piece of 1x2 stock, sowing
silts in the ends and using No. 6
screws to clamp the sandpaper

HOLSTER for carrying a flashlight

hangs from your belt, saves wear
and tear on your pockets. To

moke it, cut a piece of leather or

flexible belting to dimensions

Tape hinge

IF YOU run out of sheet sand-

paper of desired grit, you can fin-

ish fob with a spare sanding belt,

Just slip it over pair of blocks

hinged with tape to fit inside belt
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Build Anything with

HERE'S A FUN MATERIAL which will

remind you of a construction toy you may
have played with as a boy. Called Dexion,
it's slotted steel angle which goes together
with nuts and bolls like its toy counterpart
and lets you build practically anything
with the greatest of ease—and in short

order. You simply cut the material to the
lengths you want and then bolt them to-

gether with the special corner plates that

come in the same package. No drilling is

necessary, a hacksaw and wrench are the
only tools you need—the pieces are even
painted with a baked enamel finish.

What can you make with it?—you name
it It's great for the framework of light-

weight game and hobby tables, tool stands
and workbenches. Mere working with it

will suggest many other applications.

Where can you buy it?—at your local

hardware store and lumberyard, It’s pack-
aged in two sizes, light duty which mea-
sures I x 1 in., and standard duty which
measures V/4 x IY4 in. You gel ten 5- ft,

lengths of light duty angle for $10.50, and
eight fi ft,-6 in, lengths of standard duty for

$12.75. Both bundles come complete with
75 nuts and bolts and 20 corner plates*

WOOD BLOCKING FOR
ATTACHING PEG-BOARD

%PEG
TOOL PANEL

THIS INSTANT WORKBENCH con be put together in

one evening from one package of material. Add a

plank fop
r

ci plywood shelf and a Peg-Board tool

panel to The dotted angle framework and you>e in

bodneti. length con very,- thii one meatures 48 in*

CORNER PLATE

iVx iV
SLOTTED angle
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Slotted Angle
^ ^ „ ..

~~ — — — *

SLOTS IN METAL ANGLE moke alignment of bolt

holes in corner plates quick ond eosy when joining

CUT ON
DIAMONDS

NO RULER IS NEEDED to measure the slotted angle—

"inch ffiarfci" ore built-in to show you where to *ow

w



Fun with a Nearsighted

ADAPTS?
RIHG

I

CARDBOARD

POCKET
MICROSCOPE

HERE IS HOW cqrdboprd disc,

sondwkhed between odopter

and retaining rings, is used to

attach microscope to camera

PHOTO HINTS

THERE'S NO HEED to paw through o tangle of flash

cords in your gadget bag to find the one you wont.

Just cut a piece of cardboard to fit in the berg

an tap of the other equipment,, then staple Vi-in.

elastic to the cardboard to form a series of leaps

THE THREE-PART BOXES used by most manufacturers

of sheet film tend to be difficult to open when work-

ing in darkness. An easy solution is to stick a tab of

tape to the bottom of the box. this will act as a

handle and will fold flat when the box is covered

IN m |ll I I'll U I HH '<1 1 HI I 1 1 III hill III | III Nil Ml | III I Hu 1 1 n l Ml Mil HI | .. I 111 I Ml III, IV I
|

I III - -|H. I i I

Ilbfllil I !l II II iL
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Camera
THERE COMES A FRUSTRATING TIME
in the life of nearly every photographer
when he feels that there just aren’t any
new subjects for his camera. I know—it

happened to me not long ago. But then I

decided to try my hand at microphotog-
raphy

t
and now I m convinced that 1*11

never run out of things to photograph.

Even such humdrum items as salt and
laundry detergent become exciting sub-
jects when you move in for a closc-up

with camera and microscope,
A laboratory setup for taking micro-

photographs can run into thousands of

dollars. But that's for the pro. My entire

cash outlay came to only $2.70. for a 50x
microscope called the Micro-Pen. I or-

dered mine from the Edmund Scientific

Co.
T
Barrington, N.J, There was no need

to buy a special camera—my 35mm single

lens reflex filled the bill perfectly.

The drawing shows how I connected the

’scope to the camera. A hole cut in a
cardboard disc provided a snug fit for the

barrel of the microscope. An adapter ring

and retaining ring are used to hold the

disc in front of the camera lens. The rings

are standard items in any photo shop.

Through trial and error I\re found that

a 7-watt frosted night-light bulb positioned
an inch or so below the microscope objec-
tive supplies sufficient illumination for

WIFE'S NYLON STOCKING wot iubjeet of thii shot

focusing and photographing at reasonable
speeds. It's not possible to give any defi-

nite recommendations about exposure
time; that is something you’ll have to de-

termine by experimentation. But as a

starting point you may want to consider

shooting between 1/25 and 1/1 (JO sec. at

f/3,5 on 400 ASA film.

If no microscope slides arc available,

slide cover glasses of the type used for

mounting color transparencies may be
used. Your kitchen cabinets and medicine
chest should yield an abundant supply of

interesting photographic subjects.

Before making the photograph, be sure
to place the camera on a sturdy tripod. If

you don't, magnification of camera move-
ment may ruin the picture. If your camera
has a built-in self timer, use it to trip the

shutter. Otherwise, a cable release will do
the job .—Rene Zentner

I III Mil <11 III I ill I II H» I III III. lM-lll>INII!<M4|i||llllliHk|NMIIINIII<'IMIII'.>lllllir||IMI>lliilNillMIIIMIlMi.illnii ' 111'
' il>l IIHIal liMIHNiM ill 1> 1 1 I >M

KEEPING A CONTINUOUS CHECK on the tempera*

fare of the circulating water both around your film

rank and chemical bottles h no problem. Punch a

hole in a faucet hose attachment andl insert the

jenting item of your darkroom thermometer a\ shown

ON MANY EXPOSURE METERS on external zero ad~

justmeal screw it provided. The screw in usually very

easy to turn and may accidentally he moved when
carryiitg, causing an incorrect reading. To prevent

this, secure screw wilh small piece of adhesive tape
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SOLVING

HOME PROBLEMS
V

ICE-CREAM STICK dipped in a carv of pain! and fast-

ened to it with a heavy ruhber band will show you
the exact color of the paint when dry. Locate the

rubber bond to Indicate the level of paint inside can

HANOV ACCESSORY far painf-by -numbers hobbyists

it a hand "bridge” of plywood about 3 in. wider

than the picture. It lets you work comfortably on any
port of the picture without smearing other areas

162

FACIAL TISSUE BOX placed near ihe phone makes an
ideal nc-ktiock cradle for the receiver, sparing the

party an the olher end of the line from that loud

noise when the receiver is placed on a hard surface

BOILING CLOTHESPINS in a strong salt solution will

make them less apt to split and prevent them From

freezing to clothes. A bit of salt dissolves on the wet
clothes and lowers the freezing point of the water

PM



FIRST RULE OF SOLDERING ii to bright** the sur*

face of the meted. For those mre home soldering

Jobs, the fine wire bristles of 0 suede shoe brush

do good job where you lack p regular scratch brush

FILE POCKET far holding recipes dipped from maga-
zines and newspaper* can be mode by sticking the

gummed flap of an envelope to a card file. Folding

the envelope over far filing automatically seals it

CALIBRATING a spring-type postal scale is easy if

you hove a standard weight. To make one, lake a
plastic pill bottle and tome lead shot to the post

office and have the clerk make up o 3

-

02 , weight

YOU CAN MAKE a replacement for the wooden handle of frying pon if It'* the type held by a threaded

rod. Just bare a hole lengthwise through o wooden chisel handle and shape small end to fit socket on pan
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Alpine
BY HI SIBLEY

Smoking Caliph

NO NEED TO HOP a

jet to the Alps if you
hanker for some of those
colorful "cartoons in

wood" that German carv-
ers arc famous for. And
no need, either, to gag at

the fancy price-tags Ye
Qlde Gift Shoppe hangs
on such pieces. You can
make 'em yourself! Never
tried wood - ca rving ?

Doesn't matter—the hand
knifework on the three
“animated" novelties de-
tailed on these four pages
U kept to a minimum,
Most of the shaping can
be done in no lime on
your lathe. The incense-
puffing Caliph at left is a

good slartingprojecl.
Only the turned -up-toes
sandals are hand -carved.

Novelties
2" SQUARES

HEAD AND TURBAN
TURNED IN ORE PIECE

BEARD IS WAX

V' BRASS ROD

TAPER
EDGE TO
WATCH

BODY HOLE

Otto the Drunk

MAKE IT FUNCTIONAL
and you've added a lot to

the appeal of a carved
cartoon. The Caliph is an
incense-holder; the other

novelties {detailed on the

next two pages) are bot-
tle-stoppers, That’s an
ironical job for Uncle Ot-
to, here—his own bottle

is neuer corked. Press on
the back lever and Otto's

drinkin' arm swings up
as his mouth opens wide
in thirsty anticipation.
After a s\vig, the arm
drops and the mouth
snaps shut. The torso and
hat are lathe-turned. To
avoid carving the face,

you can turn the head,
too, and paint the features

on. The jaw is controlled

by cords—an elastic one
through the head shuts it.
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CORK

Fritz und Frieda
Bottle Stopper

ANY MISTLETOE left

over from Christmas? It

sharpens the gag if you
hold a sprig over this per-
petually-puckered pair
before you press their
back lever. They seem to

be whistling a duet up till

then, but—zow!—as they
turn toward one another
their dowel necks stretch

and they exchange a good
Chermon smack you can
almost hear! Light-com-
pression coil springs in

each hollow body break
up the clinch when you
release the lever. Turn
both bodies (the decora-
tions are carved in later},

then cut away a section
of each so they can be
joined with a common
hollow and lever slot, as

seen in the section views,
next page, * * #
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I" DIAMET&R

\ /
HEADS TU«W FROM THIS TO THIS

\

PIN
THROUGH
LEVER

LIGHT
SPRING
ANCHORED
HERE

TOP VIEW

LEVER
DEPRESSED

PARTY TABLE MASCOTS

LADY GUESTS will be all a -twitter, and
the men will get quite a hoot out of these
whimsical party favors, which double as

place-cards and napkin rings. Enlarge the

patterns shown, tape the enlargement to

a light-box (or a sunlit window) and
place sketching paper over it so you can

trace through. Using soft color pencils,

outline the owl in brown, the ladybird in

blue, and color both bills orange. Cut out,

loop each strip around to notch into itself*

slip a paper napkin in and watch your
dinner party take wing.—Roberta Fairall
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Specifics of Specific Gravity
This simple yet accurate experiment proves
Archimedes’ principle of specific gravity

By Harold P. Strand

Specific Gravity; the ratio of the

mass (density) of a body to the mass of

an equal volume of water.

H ERE’S A CLASSIC EXPERIMENT
your youngster can first conduct at

home, then perform for his science class at

school. Properly conducted, it verifies the
theory of specific gravity as first set forth

by Archimedes some 2
t00Q years ago.

The only scientific equipment required

is an inexpensive gram-ounce balance.
4 A

simple wooden stand (see drawing) is then
constructed to support the balance, water
container and catch jar. The water con-
tainer can be made from a tin can with a
soldered-on pouring spout, as shown. Any
test object can be used, so long as it can
be immersed in the water container. A
small aluminum casting was used here.

Place the balance on the top platform of

the support, then tape a short length of

small-diameter steel rod to one of its pan
supports so the rod extends down through
a hole drilled in the platform. The test

object will be suspended in the water from
a hook bent on the end of this rod. Adjust
the balance so the indicator points to 0 lbs.

Now weigh the test object, then the

catch jar, on the balance. Place the jar

under the spout of the tin can which Is

filled to the brim with water. Tie a piece
of fine thread to the object with a loop
’round the other end, then hang it from
the rod's hook with the object suspended

—

immersed— in the water container. Next
weigh the catch jar with the water that

overflowed into it.

The specific gravity of the object is

found by subtracting the original weight
of the empty jar from the weight it now
has uuth the displaced water. The differ*

cnee between these two weights is the
specific gravity of the object Or;

specific gravity = loss of weight in water
"ivei^Kf of object Ln air

Our aluminum casting showed a weight
loss in water of 51 grams. Using the above
formula, 135 grams (its weight in air)

divided by 51 grams (its loss of weight in

water) gives it a specific gravity of 2.65

grams—pretty close to the true specific

gravity of 2.7 grams for aluminum.
The volume of an object is the same as

the water it displaces. Thus we apply the
relation of 1 gram (weight of 1 ce of
water) to the Joss of weight of the object;
or, 51 grams x 1 = 51 ec—its volume.
These general principles apply also to

buoyant objects. However, the addition of

a lead sinker to pull the object under
water is required, *

'This balance may be ordered from Edmund Scien-
tific Co,, Barrington, New Jersey, for S6.6S ppd.i
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BEFORE CONDUCTING experiment,

odjust balance to read zero lbs.

TAPE

WIRE
ARM

V4 MOLE /

GRAM-
OUNCE
BALANCE

SPOUT SOLDERED
IN V*NOTCH

WkS"k6

TV'.

TEST OBJECT is suspended from

wire toped lo pan of the balance

CLASS
JAR -
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You Cm Fiiil 0019 in Then Thar Hills with This

Gas-Driven Drywasher
You'll strike it rich

11
in half the

time with this vibrating rig which

lets you sift for gold without water

By John

Attention, you gold diggers!
If you were one of the thousands who

sent 5 cents for a list of 220 U.S, counties

where placer gold can be found (Glitter-

ing Gold Rush Vacation, page 302, June
’65 PM), chances are you're more than

mildly interested in the new family sport

of finding the glittering crumbs the
f

49ers

overlooked.

. LaVaflee

The fun of panning for gold becomes
twice as exciting (and profitable) when
you can work regions which are not
swarming with other “claim jumpers.” In

his search for gold, the old-timer pros-
pector stuck pretty much to streams and
riverbeds and passed up desert placers
because of a lack of water. The same holds
true in the current gold rush of *66. But

IN ARID AREAS the lifting operation can kick up cloud of dust, 10 to protect the engine, I added a heavy-
duty air cleaner high above trommel. It

11

! optional, os ii the engine, since drywasher can be hand-cranked
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•WASHER FOR CLEARANCE

TROMMEL

GASOLINE
tank

hinge plate
f/B" ALUMINUM

GRACE

FUEL LINE

HOSE

0" V-FULLEYRIFFLE tray

HOPPER
AIR BOX

CANVAS
CHUTE

FOLDING BRACE

FIR OR OAK&* V-PULLEY

RIFFLE TRAY S/4*

SPACER
SLOCKa^8%54W

APPROX

SPACER
BLOCK V4HP. OHLLSON

AND RICE GAG
ENGINE

GEARING
block

air BOX AND
BELLOWS

crankshaft
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l/g* hardware:
CLOTH

BLACK IN D IAN
HEAD CLOTH

£-56
STOVE BOLT

METAL BEARING PLATE
FOR AIR-BOX CLAMPS

SHADED AREA CUT
OUT AFTER WELDING

Vh" DtA. a £0"

C H SHAFTING FLAT FOR PULLEY

CRANK
PIN

COUNTERSUNK
FOR WELDS

Vs'MOLE
MOLDING

BEARING PRESS FIT

_ IN HOLE _

NAUGAHYDE

HOLE FOR 1/4"l £0
CARRIAGE BOLT

SAW CUT.

V4"S0 CLEAT

10-24
SCREW

STRAP HINGE

BEARING BLOCK
(BIRCH OR MAPLE)Vis" HOLE FOR

CROSS ROD

ZERK
FITTING

Vs" gore shim

LV CARRIAGE
QOLT-1

half of
HINGE

" 3A
hi2W"i 14 Va

4-4 0 HOLESPIANO HINGEVAUGAHYOE

s W#
n»4(tt\30"
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with this build-it-yourself drywasher, the
modern-day sourdough and his vacation-
ing family are able to work off-stream
diggin's and old mine dumps with as little

as a tub of water, since only the screened
concentrate needs to be washed.
The drywasher is nothing more than a

motorized sifter which jiggles vigorously
to separate the gold from the sand and
gravel you shovel into it. In actual opera-
tion, the earth being tested is shoveled
onto a slanting screen-covered tray called
a trommel, where it sifts through onto a
canvas chute and flows into a hopper.
When the hopper and chute are full

right up to the trommel, the engine is

started and the gate in the hopper is

opened about % in. The material in the
hopper flows onto an inclined tray which
is fitted with cross cleats called riffles.

Rapid air pulsations* produced by a bel-
lows mounted below the tray and oper-
ated by a crankshaft, bounce the screen-
ings 2 to in. above the cloth bottom of
the tray. This jiggling action causes the

heavier part of the material (the gold) to

settle to the bottom of the tray and col-
lect behind the beveled riffles, while the
lighter portion flows over the cleats and
off onto the ground as waste.
When the hopper is empty, the engine is

shut off the riffle tray is lifted from the air

box on which it sits. The concentrate held
by the riffles is carefully poured into a

pan of water and washed in the usual
way to cheek the presence of gold in the
concentrate. The process is repeated over
and over—until you have all the gold you
can carry.

Basically, the drywasher consists of four
main parts: the trommel, riffle tray, air

box and hopper—each being detailed in-

dividual!y in the drawings. Standing on
A-frame legs fitted with wingnuts, the rig

can be quickly dismantled lor carting to

and from the site. The cloth used in the
bottom of the riffle tray must be sufficiently

porous to allow air from the bellows to

pass through freely.

Chances are you won’t get rich from
this fascinating hobby, but you might be
interested to know that my "pardner/'
Clayton Mendham, recovered $1700 worth
of gold last summer with a drywasher
similar to mine—and that’s not hay. Good
luck and good diggin'3 * * *
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FROM READERS

RENEW THE GRIPofworn-smooih
vii* jcjwj with two length* cut

from caarse- lootb file. Weld 'em

lo straddle plates, then dip

units over sliding beam of vise

PROTECT EXPOSED bulbs In

born, shop or spray booth with

"bottle jockefi" which fit to

Iwist-on caps installed between
screw-shell ring and fixture

SELF-CENTERING center-finder

locates the bullVeye of oil

size* of dowel stock. Moke it

ony size frorm sheet metal— cut,

bendr then use os shown above

"BUND" INSIDE MEA SUREMENTS
ore easy with this gadget
—o bit of umbrella rib in chan-

nel, in which slides o length of

coat- hanger wire bent os shown

WORK LIGHT on extension cord

uses big spring paper clamp
as a base. Light con oho be
clamped where you wont it, or

hung from the wall on o nail

SIMPLIFY READING boiler water

gouge by backing it with p card

bearing diagonal black tines.

Refraction mokes water line ap-

pear horizontal for easy reading

— STEEL-ROD GUIDE

IIMObiilMtilJ^kllll ! -II IIII MII 1^1 1| jPhfllNlkNiPM>f4*
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l
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“Guide Rod” Saves Digging

How to replace a vertical buried water
pipe which has frozen and burst—without
digging? 0-E, Hadwiger of Pueblo, Colo.,

solved this poser as follows: He removed
the hydrant faucet, then thawed the pipe
with hot water from his basement hose. He
then dropped a 6-foot length of steel rod
down the burst pipe till it bottomed in

the elbow. Unscrewing the pipe and slid-

ing it out over the rod, he simply slid a
new length of pipe down the rod, which
guided it straight to the buried elbow
where he screwed it in place.
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Hold It, Elmer!
HE’S ALWAYS READY to lend a helping
hand and never complains if you burn his

fingers. Actually, Elmer is a fully adjust-

able fixture for holding small work to be
soldered, brazed or welded,
Elmer is made from a gooseneck-lamp

base, some strap aluminum and three

matched pairs of alligator clamps. After
removing the shade, socket and wiring

from the lamp, weld a Vi -20 nut on the

end of the neck, as shown below. The alu-
minum arms are bent in a vise. To form
the short twisted pieces, clamp one end 1

in. deep in the vise, take a 1-in. grip on
the other end with a wrench and twist.

Make the thumbscrews by cutting the

head off a l-in T stove boll, running a

wingnut up flush with the cut end and
soldering It in place .—Manly Banister

Three-Legged Horse
When you’re constructing something

simple, such as a sawhorse, it's only natu-
ral to stick to a standard, time-honored
design. But I had a few' ideas of my own
for breathing new life into the old horse.
First of all, I decided on a tripod base for

maximum stability on rough ground or
other uneven surfaces. This provided an
unexpected fringe benefit—the vertical leg

permitted close-in sawing without any
interference. I made the top member of

the horse from a 2 x 6, slotted to pass my
saw blade when I’m ripping small pieces

of stock.

To form the slot, I first drilled a 2-in.-

diameter hole through the board approxi-
mately 15 in, from its end, then ran two
saw cuts spaced 2 in. apart into the hole.

—A + Bfirstfid

*f PLYWOOD
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

Ammeter Running Amok?
I have power unndcntfs on my 1963

Chrysler Imperial. Every time I operate

’em my ammeter shows a charge. Shouldn't
it read discharge?—Mel JRatfijen, Portland,
Ore «

Electric window motors are wired
through the voltage regulator. When a load
is put on the battery the current limit
relay automatically steps up the amperage
output. This will happen when you turn
on your radio or heater too—and be glad
it docs.

Volt-Happy
I'm “going modern fmd mould like to

know how to switch the 6-volt system on
my car over to 12 volts. Seems to me most
of the new? accessories on the market these
days are for 12-volt systems—Dave Pendle,
Butte

, Mont

Dave, who needs it? You know what this

switch-over will involve? You 11 have to

replace the battery
,
starter, voltage regu-

lator, generator, condenser in the distrib-

utor, ignition coil and all lights. Figure up
all the time, labor and money this will cost
and youll probably decide it would be
simplcr—and maybe cheaper—to go out
and buy a car already equipped with a
12-volt system. As for those accessories:
in most cases youll find that a 12-volt
accessory is also available for a 6-volt
system,

Maligned PCV
Rough - idle has been dogging my *63

Chevrolet Impala , I've had everything
timed to perfection—pings, points, timing,
carburetor—and there aren’t any vacuum
leaks. Unhooking the positive crankcase
ventilation fFCV) system is the only ac-
tion -which smooths out the idle, but 1

don't like to leave it off. Got any ideas?
—Steve Karter, Brooklyn, JV.Y,

I'd say your car's rough-idle is due to
a too -rich fuel/air mixture. The engine
runs like an old smoothie with the PCV
disconnected because then more air is per-
mitted to reach the manifold where it

mixes with, and evens out, the gas mix-
ture. The PCV s okay. Hook it back into

the engine, then check out trouble spots

that might be throwing the fuel/air mix-

ture out of whack. There's a good chance
youll find the trouble is caused by a high

float level or by bad carburetor gaskets,

especially where the air horn hooks in.

Descreechmg Dodge Brakes
My 1363 Dodge gives out with a loud

screech every time 1 kit the brakes. How
can 1 eliminate this noise ?—Ted Morris,

Somerset, NJ.

Owners of Chrysler products seem to

come up with this complaint more often

than others. However, correcting this

problem on 1963,
T

64 and '65 Dodges may
not prove too difficult. The trouble may be
found in the star-wheel adjuster assem-
bly, specifically the fiat washer between
the adjuster socket and the face of the star

wheel that was put on in production. Often
replacing this washer with a wave-type
washer will eliminate brake squeals.

This Bird’s in a Nosedive
Listen to the troubles I'm having with

my '65 Skylark Bniek, then please advise

(or lend me your crying towel):

1, Gas peddle throbs and pulsates at

medium and high speeds.

2, At 10 to 15 mph the car vibrates cm
the driver's aide as if it were strapped in

a reducing machine.
3, At medium and high speeds the steer-

ing wheel quivers like a tuning fork .

Wheel balance and front-end alignment
haven’t helped. Can you?—Rocco L, Pig-
none, Pearl River, N.Y.

Maybe. There's a possibility that the
nose angle of the drive shaft is off tilt.

This could mean that the line from the
power train to the differential is not
straight, as it should and must be. I’d sug-
gest you take your Skylark back to the

dealer and have him check it for pitch. If

you decide to tackle this job yourself, and
discover that you'll have to tilt or flatten

the nose of the car, do it by raising or
lowering the transmission or by changing
the pitch of the differential.

Galaxie Au Go-Go
Pm scared—and believe me, I've got a

right to be. The accelerator pedal of my
*63 Ford Galaxie XL500 with automatic
transmission sticks to the floor whenever
1 press it all the way down , This happens
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whether the ear’s at cruising speed or
starting off from a 5tand*titi. // you've
ever had the experience of passing some-
one, then letting up on the gas pedal only
to have your car continue on its headlong

,

mad and merry way, you can appreciate
why Vm pusking the panic button. No
amount of tapping or kicking releases the
pedal. The only way I can get it to pop
out is by cutting the ignition. As far as I

can tell there is no sticking or binding
caused by the carpet or grommets between
pedal and JtrewaEE. So udiads up?—Wil-
liam E, Broom, Chattanooga, Tenn.

There are two primary causes for a
jammed accelerator on any car. I suggest
you check out both of 'em—fast!

First, get those motor mounts inspected.
A broken or loose mount can throw the
engine and transmission out of line so that
the throttle will jam wide open.
Second, the accelerator linkage may not

be properly set. The linkage may be riding
up over the high-speed cam and sticking
there. Get it set correctly.

Wants Her Caddy Spotless
Vve got a beautiful "63 Cadillac, The

only marks on if—and theyr
re killing me

-—are soil spots on the vinyl-coated fabric
covering the roof. Can f remove them? If

so, how ?—Paula Freed, Syracuse, N.Y.

Try erasing them first with a natural

gum eraser. Spots which can’t be erased
can usually he washed away with plenty

of lukewarm water and a mild detergent
powder. Use a clean cloth or soft-bristle

brush. If the dirt's really embedded* try

rubbing the spot lightly with a moist cloth

or sponge sprinkled with one of the
41foamy” type cleansers from your kitchen,

Then remove all traces of the cleanser by
rinsing thoroughly with clear water. Never
use volatile cleansers, harsh soaps, bleach-
ing agents or a stiff-bristle brush.

Tale of a Comet
Just can't get the engine of my *G2

Comet to idle down . Also, a too-neb fuel

mixture is indicated by black smoke which
billows oat the exhaust. Pve tried all the

standard cures. What bane 1 overlooked?
—Jack Campbell, Dillon, S.C,

The carburetor, maybe. I've received
more than one beef of this kind from own-
ers of Comets having both the 144 and the

170 CID engine, and from owners of the
Meteor with the 170 CID engine. Both
cars seem to have a tendency to develop a
blocked -up idle passage in the carburetor*
Remove the carb air horn and inspect the

passage. If you find some gook plugging
it up, clean it out, then replace the air

horn and reset idle speed to spec.

Service Tips

* HEAR A HARD-TO-PINPDINT scraping noise when you turn the steering
wheel of your '64 F-B5 Olds? Likely cause is insufficient lubricant on the
horn contact brass ring. To repair the trouble it’s suggested that the
steering wheel, spring and turn-signal canceling cam be removed, and
the brass ring and horn contact polished with No* 400 Wetordry sand-
paper until smooth. Then clean the brass ring and contact thorough fy

before applying lubri plate* If the ring doesn't polish up smooth, replace
the canceling cam assembly*

* FOR OWNERS OF PONTIACS equipped with the Rochester 2GO carbu-
retor, there's a new pump plunger which has been issued for it (Part No.
7031003), and which shouid be used if you replace the old one. It can be
identified by its plastic tip and by the tact that it doesn’t have a plunger
ball check.

Also, the main metering jet size has been changed on this carburetor
where ft is used on cars with airconditioning* The new size (Part No.
7008661) is .061 inches instead of .060 inches (the size of the factory-
installed jet), and is designed to provide slightly more fuel at idle and
low speeds.
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SATURDAY MECHANIC

You can get

more miles

per gallon
There are plenty of techniques for

getting a better break from your fuel

dollar; they range from mechanical

adjustments to new driving habits

By Morton J, Schultz

TEST distributor vacuum advance by moving breaker

plate to full advance; plug opening with moistened

finger. If plat* movei when released, unit is faulty

AN QUT-0F-WHACK accelerator pump Stroke wastes

gai by delivering too much fuel to engine. Measure
the stroke,, then adjust it according to specifications

1B4

POWER ROBBERS inside the engine cart be detected

by conducting a compression lest (shown above} and
a vacuum-gauge test. Do bath tests every 12,000 miles

"T17HAT do you find to be the major
\\ causes of excessive fuel consump-

tion in modern cars/' I asked 200 top me-
chanics in the New York metropolitan
area.

Two answers stand out:

1. The way drivers drive.

2. Mechanical letdowns which rob the

engine of power or add to the normal re-

sistances a car must buck.

The experts also pointed out that many
drivers whose cars are delivering quite
satisfactory mileage are convinced they're
driving “gas hogs"—dimply because they
employ a faulty method of caculating gas
consumption.
Unless your car is mechanically perfect,

and unless you're an expert driver, there's
little doubt you can increase your miles-
per-gallon. How much will depend on the
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IHE ONLY WAY to determine accurately how much gas a cor it using is

with o 0d»*per-mHe gouge (ihown Fastened to door of cor above). With
gauge topped into fuel system, o test run is erode over o planned course

adjustments you make to your ear—and
the readjustment you make in your own
driving habits.

I know. Right away some of you guys
will ask*

u
Is it worth it?”

Well, from a mechanical standpoint I'd

say it is; because the same conditions
which reduce mileage are also those
which rob your car of power and per-
formance and lead to big repair bills.

As for a driver’s ability—or willingness
—to form new gas-saving driving habits
. . , that's another matter. Some people
will refuse to cut their highway speed by
five miles an hour no matter how much
gas they’d save.

Gas-miser tuneup

You must find out how much fuel your
car is now using with you driving* A mile-

age test conducted by an expert will not
showr the same results that it will with
you behind the wheel. However, having
an expert drive the car after he observes
your driving will give you the chance to

get a comparison in mileage between his

driving and yours. And he may offer you
some good advice for improving your
driving habits.

The only ioay to determine accurately
how much gas a car is using is with a gas-
per-mile gauge connected into the fuel

system while driving over a planned test

course. For those who might scoff at the
above statement, let me quote what engi-
neers of a leading national automotive
service said recently about odometers as

instruments for checking gas mileage:
“An odometer is not an accurate meter

for recording engine use because engine
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idle time is not
recorded. Both
speedometer and
odometer rely on
a cable driven by
the transmission.

Thus, if the vehicle is not in motion,

neither the speedometer nor the odometer
can operate.”
Now, here's the bombshell:
“Therefore, in consulting the numbers

on the vehicle's odometer it is recom-
mended that about 2000 miles be added to

each 12,000 miles showing on the odom-
eter to account for the time the engine

lias spent idling.” (The italics are mine.)

In other words these engineers estimate
that in 12,000 miles of driving some 2000
miles' worth of gasoline is wasted by the

engine in idling f That’s a lot of fuel, Jack.
Of course gas is wasted in other ways

as well. There is no way to estimate,, for

example, how much gas you lose just by
evaporation when the car is not used for

some time. General engine fatigue as well
as particular mechanical failures are im-
portant factors too.

Running a mileage test

According to my own rough estimate of

the mileage on my car,. 1 was getting an
unsatisfactory 13 miles to the gallon. I

decided to check this out a little more
scientifically.

I took the car to a mechanic buddy of

mine who has an accurate gas-per-mile
gauge calibrated in tenths of a gallon. We
tapped the gauge into the gas line be-
tween fuel pump and carburetor and con-
ducted the so-called bottie test.

The car was taken on four different

runs of equal distance. It was not allowed
to sit still and idle except where traffic

conditions and red lights forced natural
stops. Readings on the corrected odometer
were taken before and after each run.
The test course included (1) a drive

at highway speed in one direction; (2) a

drive over the same highway in the oppo-
site direction (to equalize the effects of

any head or tail winds)
; (3) a drive

through a light-traffic urban area; and
(4) a drive through a heavy-traffic busi-
ness district.

Each run was conducted, where pos-
sible, at posted speed limits. The resulting
readings were then added up and aver-
aged to get the correct gas mileage.
The results of this test showed that my

car was getting 18.2 miles per gallon

—

or 5.2 more miles per gallon than X had
estimated—thus proving the unreliability
and inaccuracy of those off-the~cuff esti-

mates previously referred to.

This kind of test will cost you $G or $7,
but it’s worth it—especially if you dis-
cover, as I did, that your car's not the
gas burner you thought it was.

CUT,

WID,
TAPE

SAVING

GASOIIN

FUEL SYSTEM GAS ROBBERS

Beware of a fuel system that delivers more
gas to an engine than it needs. Listen for

faster-than-normal idling; look for black
smoke from the exhaust pipe when car is

started. Cause may be poor fuel-to-aif ratio.

IGNITION SYSTEM GAS ROBBERS

You are not getting the full benefit from
your fuel if a weak spark delivered to the
cylinders fails to completely bum the gas.
Unburned gasoline which reaches the cylin-

ders is then lost through the exhaust pipe.

LOOK FOR

High fuel-pump pressure

Dirty air cleaner

Too-rich choke adjustment

Improper adjustments of:

idle setting

fast-idle screw

accelerator pump stroke

anti-stall dashpot

Too-high carburetor float

level

Internal carburetor dam-
age such as worn jets

and faulty power valve

Binding in the accelera-

tor linkage

LOOK FOR

Leaks in the high-

tension cable

A weak coil

Worn, dirty, fouled

or incorrectly gapped
spark plugs

Faulty ignition timing

Incorrectly adjusted

or worn distributor

breaker points

An inoperative dis-

tributor spark ad-

vance unit
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A driver who wants to save gas keeps
two "gas-gulping

n
facts in mind; (X) The

more the accelerator pedal is hit, the
more gas is wasted; (2) the more a car’s

engine is allowed to idle, the more gas is

wasted. In other words, stop-and-go driv-
ing around town consumes much more gas
than highway driving.

Here are some ways you can stretch
your fuel dollar by using intelligent driv-
ing techniques. Try one or more of them
for a week or two, then cheek your mile-
age again to see how much—or if—your
fuel hills have been reduced.

* Ai?oid needless idling. Three minutes
with the engine idling and the car stand-
ing still uses as much gas as driving one-
half mile at 30 miles per hour. Repeat:
m?oid needl ess idling

,

* Use a steady foot on the accelerator
pedal , When starting from a standing
stop, press the gas pedal slowly and stead-
ily, Avoid jackrabbit starts—and stops,
too, '"Flooring it*' and then backing off
burns up gasoline which isn’t needed for
acceleration in the first place. Maintain
steadiness of acceleration and de-acccler-
ation at cruising speeds as well. Don’t run
up on the tail of the car ahead only to
have to brake down because you can’t go
anywhere anyway,

* Use correct passing procedure. Never
run up on the car ahead, slam down on
the brakes* then hit the accelerator pedal

ANY LEAKAGE OF GASOLINE Or loss by evaporation

h wciteful. Check all 904 lines and tighten up on any

loose connections, especially around the carburetor

A CLEAN CRANKCASE VENT VALVE h*!pt conserve

gas. To clean or replace it, remove the cover and pull

way vent line. Check manual before doing this job

ENGINE/POWER TRAIN GAS ROBBERS AREAS OF GAS LEAKS

The engine and power train are prime
sources of fuel loss. Often the trouble can
be traced to the valves. Regular mainte-
nance and partrcufar adjustments in this
area can help save much fuel over a period.

Leaks account for most of the gas that’s

lost before it reaches the engine. Stop
leaks by battening down on connections
and sealing up seams. The most likely

places where leaks will occur are . ,

LOOK FOR

Compression loss

Burnt or sticky valves

Improperly adjusted

va Ives

A defective crankcase

ventilation regulator

valve

A frozen manifold heat

control valve

A restricted exhaust

system

Improperly adjusted

automatic transmission

iAip&uf

HERE-

fn the fuel line where

tt connects to the

carburetor

In the fuel line

where it enters and

leaves the fuet pump

In the seams of the

gas tank filler neck

At the gas tank cap

In the gas tank itself
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VALVE LASH of those can with mechanical valve

lifters should be checked periodically. So should the

valve clearance of engine* with hydraulic lifters

to pass. Start the pass well back of the

car ahead to permit yourself a smooth
swing out and in again.

* Drive at moderate speeds. Once the

ear shifts into driving gear, gas consump-
tion increases as speed increases. Slay
within posted speed limits; these are con-
sidered "moderate*

1

as well as safe.

* Don't brake unnecessarily. Try to time
traffic lights, for example, so you can keep
rolling without stopping. You'll use more
gas by stopping and starting again than
if you can manage to coast to the light

just as it turns green; then reapply a

steady pressure on the gas pedal while
you’re still moving.
When you must stop, let your engine

act as a brake. When approaching a stop
sign, for instance, let up on the gas pedal
at a sufficient distance from the sign to

allow' the engine to slow the car so only
a minimum use of brakes is needed. This
conserves not only gas, hut also the
brakes,

* With fi manual shift car, use your
brakes insfead of the dutch when waiting
for a traffic light on an uphill grade .

!<Rid-
ing

M
the clutch and revving the engine to

keep from stalling wastes gas and in-

creases clutch wear. Shift into neutral (or
keep the clutch disengaged) and use the
brake,

* Net>er fill the gas tank to the top, es-
pecially in hot weather. Gas expands as it

heats up and may overflow a brimful
tank. Always leave an air space of a few
inches between the top of the gas and the
top of the filler neck,

138

A car's not a greased rod moving
through a vacuum. On the contrary, forces

reacting against its forward motion act to

hold it back. These forces (resistances)

arc both natural and mechanical.

In the first category are included such

elemental forces as head winds, snow,

mud—and hills (gravity).

A car's inherent mechanical resistances

include the weight of the vehicle, fric-

tion generated by its movement through

the air and the friction of the tires on the

pavement.
Bucking all these resistances is engine

go-power. A gas-efficient engine will

overcome resistance by using a minimum
amount of power. Just one mechanical

flaw which reduces peak power means the

engine must furnish just that much more
power to overcome these forees. In gen-
erating this power the engine uses gas.

So in your own attempts to increase gas

mileage, bear the following two consider-

ations in mind:
1. Reduce to a minimum those resist-

ances over which you have control
2. Maintain the car at peak mechanical

efficiency so it can achieve maximum per*
formanee using minimum power.

Aim for peak efficiency

An important point in maintaining en-
gine efficiency is to insure that no gas is

lost by leakage because of a break in the

sealed fuel system.
Tire pressure, too, is an important gov-

erning factor in fuel consumption. With
less tire surface in contact with the road,

less friction exists, thus less gas is con-
sumed, This doesn't mean you should jam
45 pounds of air in your tires. However,
slight overinflation—about five pounds
over recommended pressure—is accept-
able in most cases. Underin flation will

substantially reduce tire life.

Wheels that are out of alignment are
another cause of fuel-frittering friction.

So is a hung-up brake that puts a drag on
the wheels.
The mechanical failures that can rob

your engine of power and cause it to

waste gas are too numerous to discuss
individually. We've done the next best

thing by listing the most common causes
in troubleshooting check-off charts on
pages 185 and 1SG. If you discover your
car is a gas-burner and are satisfied your
driving habits are not at fault, spend a

couple of Saturdays on the repairs and
adjustments indicated on the check-off
lists. The effort you put into this area
of car maintenance now- may pay off with
a saving of $100 to $200 in gas and/or
repairs over the next year's driving.

* *
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Make a Continuity Tester for Your Appliance Test Bench

SOLDERED

WOLE

alligator clips

INSULATION

test leads

WHEN AN APPLIANCE or motor
quits, your first concern is wheth-
er it may be the cord, the switch
or other part, and here’s where a
continuity tester lets you check
out the path of electricity and
finally pinpoint the trouble.

The tester shown at the right is

made from a common two-prong
rubber plug and a standard neon
lamp which is pressed into the
coid hole in the plug. Resistors

are added to the neon lamp as a
precaution against blowing a fuse
should one of the probes be ac-
cidentally grounded.

In use. the tester is plugged into

an AC outlet which causes the
neon bulb to glow. The light stays
on as long as the circuit is open
and there is no continuity at the
probes. When the light goes out,

it shows that there is continuity.

KNOT

HOLE
drilled
IN SIDE OF
RUBBER
PLUG

NEON
LAMP

ADDED
resistors

SOLDERED

By Joseph Braunsteirt

This continuity tester differs

from the one above in that it glows
only when the electrical path is

found broken, or interrupted. Both
testers serve the same purpose but
are simply made from different

common electrical parts. This one
is made from a plug-in neon night
light which is taken apart and al-

tered as indicated in the before-
and-after wiring diagrams. Lamp-
cord leads attached to the severed
wire between the resistor and the
neon lamp, are brought out through
a hole made in the side of the
plastic cover, after which the cir-

cular bottom is pressed back in-

side the cover and phone -tip

probes are attached to the ends of

the leads. You can obtain this par-
ticular night light at most any
hardware or 5 and 10, but if you
can’t, you can order one for 39
cents from Signal ite Co., Neptune,
N. J.

CUT
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Nibbler Attachment
FOR YOUR SABRE SAW

By Howard

0 TOOL YOU CAN BUY lets you zip

through all kinds of sheet metal with
the ease of this homemade attachment- Its

frame bolts to the base of your sabre saw
to let you run straight cuts or chase your-
self around dizzying curves, while the jig-

ging cutter bar nips out 3000 tiny squares
of metal per minute—and leaves in its

wake an edge so smooth that little or no
finishing is needed.
And it's not a finicky eater, either, since

it bites with equal gusto into galvanized

W. Teter

iron, brass, aluminum, auto-body steel and
sheet plastic. When you detach it to go
back to woodcutting, youYe likely to

find the saw downright confining and slug-
gish by comparison!
The dimensions below are geared to

saws with the usual stroke. Nearly
all parts are made of flat ground oil-

hardened die steel, available from most
tool supply houses, You

T

ll need two 18-in,

pieces (the minimum length sold): one
Vi (3 in, x 1 in., the other tfc in, x % in.

6/32 x r It. H.

Imach. screw

Lever return spring

Overlapping

M' holes

Sabre saw ram

at top of stroke
To lit blade

£h Utlt^
Brazed

FI aground
die steel SI npper

Side view of Irame anti cutter-bar guides

threat

.A
Stripper c

Riveted
6/32

thread
for attaching pnJ’ ]

to saber saw (jndmide view of frame Cutter bar

<3!

0
G

6[
i- ...

i 0
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These shouldn’t cost more than $4 total*

Such steel is accurately ground to size on
all surfaces* which simplifies your work.
You can get the wire for the two springs
by unwinding larger springs, chosen for

proper wire size from the assortment at

your hardware store.

After cutting the two 6-in, pieces of

Viii-in. stock for the frame, lay out and
centerpunch on one of them the locations
of all rivet holes and the overlapping holes
for the chip opening. Now damp the two
pieces tightly together to drill both at once.

A little filing brings the chip opening to

a smooth oval. Don’t bend the sides yet
—leave them flat* Though bends are indi-
cated in the side-view sketch, far-lcft

center, the dimensions given for these
members are before bending.
Cut two cutler-bar guides from Vfe-in,

steel and damp the forward one to one
frame side so that the Factory-ground
edges will be next to the bar, and at the

bottom. Using the holes in the frame side

as a template, drill the rivet holes through
the guide. The rear edge of the guide
covers half the chip opening, so scribe

the opening outline on the guide and, after

unclamping, arc out the excess with a

round file—but be sure you don
f

t file the

Vai-m. web at the bottom of the hole* as

this forms one of your cutting edges.

Clean any oil from mating surfaces and
rivet these three pieces solidly together.

My rivets were nothing more than some
6d nails, pushed through the holes and
snipped to the right length for ‘‘upsetting.*’

To form the cutter bar (from the same
Vg-in. die steel you used for the guides),

study the sketches. Note there are two
views: the left one has the piece turned
enough to show perspective, while the

right sketch is a straight-on edge view*

The overall length of the blank is 3% in*

—and if you cut it in. wide you'll have
some leeway for filing the sawn edge
smooth, and perfectly parallel with the

factory-ground edge. The final width isn't

critical as long as it is uniform from end
to end within about ,001 in.—not as diffi-

cult as it sounds, since as you file the cut

side you check frequently with a hand
micrometer after the saw-tooth marks
disappear*

Slip the blank between the frame sides

and snug it against the front guide. Place

the rear guide tightly against the blank,

drill the holes and rivet the guide in place.

(For added rigidity, rivet a Vnt-in, strip

across the tops as shown,) Remove the

blank and slim it slightly by rubbing it

lengthwise on a sheet of fine emery cloth

laid on a flat surface. When you reinsert

(Please turn to page 200)
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Metal Scriber from Pen
YOU CAN CONVERT that used-up ball-

point pen to a smart-looking pocket
scriber having a retractable tungsten tip.

Here’s how:
Use a pen with a metal—not plastic

—

ink cartridge. Take the pen apart and re-

move the ballpoint with pliers. Then use
a needle and heavy thread to clean ink
from the cartridge* Crimp the shoulder
of the cartridge to prevent the scriber—

a ^2 x 1%-tn. length of tungsten—from
slipping into the cartridge. Assemble the

pen and check to see IF the scriber re-
tracts (you may have to grind it down).
Disassemble the pen, remove the cart-

ridge and dab some rubber cement into

the cartridge neck. Re-insert the scriber

and reassemble the pen. Crimp the neck
of the cartridge as the point wears to

maintain length of scriber.—Mike Brenisk

FIRST REMOVE METAL CARTRIDGE from ballpoint pen (left), and remove ballpoint with the aid of pliers

and on adjustable wrench locked of the neck and shoulder of the cartridge. Next, obtain a 3/32 x He-
in, length of tungsten from a welding shop, grind o point on it, and insert the blunt end into the neck

of the cartridge (center) after the fatter hoi been dabbed with some rubber cement, Finally, enlarge the

opening in the lip of the pen with a No. 17 drill bit (right) to accept the 3/32-in. dio. tungsten scriber
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Pointing a Prick Punch

To put a new point on a prick punch,
chuck it in a hand or power drill and
hold the point against the grinding wheel
at the desired angle. The double rotation
of the drill and grinder speeds work and
provides a perfect point.—Wayne M, Judy

Safety Spring tor Chuck Key

To avoid accidentally leaving your chuck
key engaged when turning on the drill

press, hang it from a length of screen-door
spring. This will supply enough tension
to pull it free after use. Hook the spring
to a slip-fit yoke on the key.

Collet Spacer Sleeve

Work of nonstandard diameter can be
made to fit any oversize collet by using
a simple sleeve adapter. To make the split

sleeve, turn and bore bar stock to the
correct outside diameters to fit both work
and collet. These diameters must be pre-
cisely concentric. Once all turning and
boring is completed, split the sleeve with
a hacksaw. Such sleeves work fine for
turning out a limited run, and can prove
to be iifesavers for precision second-
operation lathe jobs.—H. J, Gerber

NEXT MONTH IN

SHOEL
CRAFTS

CARTS, CARTS, CASTS. Anything is handier if

it's on wheels, so February's PM features a

basic chassis that adapts to seven types of

carts. It’s a glamorous host cart with a built-in

hot tray for tabieside or party-buffet service.

Alter the plans a bit and It's a bachelor's bar,

instead. Or an equipment cart for cookout. Or

three different outdoor work and storage coun-

ters: one for the Saturday Mechanic, one for

pruning and potting, or one for yard sports

SHEET-METAL FORMER, You can turn out any
cylindrical shape in your own workshop with

the homemade slip-roll former shown at left.

Great for custom tubing, drums or special

parts. See the plans next month

WALL FASTENER GUIDE. Here's one you f

lt

want to clip out and save—an easy-to-under*

stand selector chart telling the perfect fas-

tener for any hanging job r whether the wall is

solid masonry or hollow-core. Complete in

February
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MIKE

SHIRT
Microcircuits are the newest, hottest, tiniest

electronic devices around- Put

them to work for you in this

little license-free radio

transmitter. Use one of the

newest circuits and get four

transistors and associated re-

sistors in a package the size of an

ordinary transistor case. While you're

at rt , t ry some experiments of your own

By John Potter Shields

IN YOUR
POCKET

TINY TRANSMITTER nestles in the palm of your hand, When nett being used

it is tmoil enough to tuck awo Y in any convenient pocket, Uie of new micro-

circuit cuts down on the amount of wiring and reduces chances; of error

:!

A TINY POCKET BROADCASTER is

a heap of fun and has a practical side,

too. Use it for short-distance transmissions
to a nearby standard AM radio receiver.

Use it at parties to show* your friends

what they might sound like running
through a soap commercial Use it with a

nearby portable radio and you have a

public address system.
This wireless mike is built around a

miniature microcircuit—a complete elec*

tronic circuit in a single-transistor case.

To build the transmitter we have used four
of the transistors in the unit and several
resistors.

To assemble your own unit you’ll need
a 3 x 5-inch piece of perforated phenolic

194

board as a chassis. Use small brass eyelets

or flea clips as tie points. The microcircuit

is connected into the circuit through a

special plug-in, 10-contact socket.

The antenna coil is fastened to the
board by winding several turns of bare
hookup wire (No. £0) around the metal
end of the coil. Secure the wire with
solder, pass the two ends through eyelets

in the chassis board and solder in place.

After mounting all parts on the board
and doublechecking the wiring, cement
the chassis inside a plastic case. Depend-
ing on how carefully and compactly you
build, you will be able to use a case that

is 3 x 5 x 1 in. or smaller.

Since the unit draws little current, the

PM



READWTO-OFERATE UNIT is of top. Juft dote the lid

of the cose ond you r
re reody to operate, Lower photo

shows wired phenolic thosfi; repdy to mount in east

two penlight cells that power il are ce-
mented to the case. Use a contact cement
so you can pry them loose for replace-

ment when necessary.
To reduce the size of unit to a minimum

you can use smaller batteries and a smaller
antenna coil. This will take some experi-
menting on the builder’s part, but can pay
ofT with a matchbox-like transmitter.

After completing the unit you are ready
to put it on the air. Place the wireless

mike close to an AM radio and switch both

sets on. Adjust the antenna coil on the

transmitter so the tuning slug is about
midrange. Now tune the radio through the

lower end of the broadcast band (550-900
{Please turn to cage 2121

FOUR TRANSISTORS make the mike Work, Numbers
by circles in the circuit indicate terminal pirn of

the microcircuit. Cheek against pin layout diagram

PARIS VIST

Resistors
R 1 —22,000 ohms, Vj-wai\ carbon
12—470 ohms, '/j-wait carbon
R3—22,000 ohms, '/ij-wair carbon
Capacitors
Cl—.01 rrtfd disc ceramic

C2 - -220 pfd mica

C3-.QQ22 rnfd disc ceramic
Miscellaneous
Microcircuit—Motorola MC-306
Microcircuit socket—Cinch 1Q-1C3
II—Antenna coil {Olson L-73 or equiv.)

51—s.p.s.l. slide switch

flattery 2 penlight cells, (size AAj
Crystal microphone
Contact cement
Phenolic perforated board |3 x 5 in.)

flea dips or brass eyelets

Piaific case, 3 ji 5 >i 1 in, Ismuiler

if you use a smaller chassis)
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Private ear

for silent

tv viewing
Wireless pickup brings TV or phono

sound to your ears through an indi-

vidual receiver without disturbing the

rest ot your family.

By Steven Hahn

S
OONER OR LATER we all need a
private wireless communications sys-

tem for baby-sitting, paging people, listen-

ing to music while doing housework, or
listening to the fights while Junior has to

do his homework in the next room. Here’s
a little unit that can solve all of these prob-
lems, yet costs about $3 per receiver.

The principle is audio induction. Any
audio amplifier with a power output of 10
watts or more will serve as a transmitter.

The antenna is a loop of wire strung

around the area in which the receiver will

be located. The receiver is an induction-
type telephone pickup coil connected di-

rectly to a sensitive crystal earphone.
To get the best possible results from

this system the amplifier output impedance
must be matched to the antenna imped-
ance, The antenna is strung around the
area to be covered and can be nailed to

the molding or placed under the rug. It is



made of ordinary single-conductor insu-

lated wire* Since the impedance of such
an antenna is the same as its electrical re-

sistance use a length of wire that gives a

match to the output transformer on your
amplifier. If you check the table you will

note that resistances are listed for several
sizes of wire. For example, if you use 100
ft* of No, 10 wire,, the total resistance is

2.7 ohms, a reasonable match to a 4-ohm
transformer output

If you find the wire you use does not
match the transformer too well, you can
still get proper matching with an inexpen-
sive public address matching transformer.
With the 10- watt amplifier you can cov-

er an area of about 20 x 40 ft. To cover
larger areas, you'll need more power*
Several possible loop arrangements are
shown in the diagrams.
The receiver is a cinch, It uses no tran-

sistors or tubes, has no batteries and never

wears out. Solder and tape both leads*

In operation, the loop is connected to

the amplifier and the amplifier turned on.

The telephone pickup coil is carried so it

sits vertically—in a man’s shirt pocket*
Amplifier volume is turned up until the

signal can be heard in the receiver
throughout the entire area to be covered.
The audio amplifier can be driven by a

microphone, record player, radio or tele-

vision set and has a thousand and one
uses in every home, * * *

RESISTANCE OF SINGLE-CONDUCTOR WIRE
Gauge Resistance Per Foot (Ohms)

10 *0278

12 ,0442

14 .0703

16 0,112

18 0,178

20 0.283

22 0*449

24 0*715

Ju ill i,h JiriiliJil ill i ill i ill ill I ill nil mi ill Nil ill
I
in ill i ill III I m linn Mil III I III llll III Mil Ml I III MM IIMIII llll III Mil lill Ml MM Nil III Mil 11*1411 III! liFlnl MM 11 I in I III lllll ill nil ill m uiriiM in |il|iil Mr| hum mu ill l:

| WIRING HOOKUPS for your private car, Here'i how to connect loop to the 4-oh«n output of your

| amplifier J q). If you don't hove a 4-ohm loop you con um o matching transformer (b) to moke a

|
proper hookup* You can alio wind a tingle bop ft) around the room or ute on in-and-out bop (d).

§ Beil coverage of oil it a ipiraE loop (c); obviously* on excellent arrangement to ute under a rug

tllHIIIIIIMIMIHIlMIIMIIIilNIIIIIIIIIkMIl 1111411 NlMlllllllllHlIlllMHUltllllJlIlllimMIMHUIIIIIIl ill nr I II III I III Ml 1

1
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HANG-SIZE ALARM slip* easily

into pocket or purse. pushbutton

twitch turns on its reassuring

warble when you'ce in trouble

PocketPoliceman
Traveling deserted streets at night? Take this pocket alarm siren along.

It offers an added measure of protection that will cost you less than $10

F orced to work late? Must you
travel sparsely settled areas at night?

Let the Pocket Policeman help you. Its

warbling alarm can deter the would-be
assailant long enough for you to reach
safety or arouse the attention of others.

Basically, the unit is a pocket-size alarm
which simulates a police car siren. Two
pushbutton switches control it. One turns
the alarm on and off. The other varies the
pitch of the alarm to give it a warble simi-
lar to that of a police siren.

If you need more volume than the unit

delivers, use a larger speaker. But keep
in mind that this will reduce battery life.

There are a minimum of parts and assem-
bly should be no problem. Just follow the
wiring diagram. Above all, make certain

that the battery is wired correctly before
turning the unit on,—William S. Gohl

parts ust
Cordaver ilren module SM-

1

Pcnllgbt cOlU, 2, 3 or 4

Miniature speaker, 8-ohm
Pushbutton switch, momentary contact

Pushbutton switch, snap. act Ion
Casa to suit, miscellaneous Sordwor#

HEART Of THE ALARM, it the electronic circuitry

which is revealed whan the case hack is removed.
Small components make the pockef-siie unit feasible

193

SIMPLE CIRCUIT mokes alarm easy to assemble. Be-

tides the semiconductor module there Is only a speak-

er, two pushbutton switches and batteries to hook up

PM
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Diss-Chrome' " cir-

cular saw blades make
any home workshop pmject

easier. Cuts are cleaner and faster; work

goes together neater.

There is a Disston "Diss -Chrome"

blade style for any kind of cut— rip, cut-

off, combination, planer, flooring and a

special plywood blade. All popular sizes

available with universal arbors for use

with most bench or portable saws. Each

blade is hardened,
tempered and chrome-

plated to provide extra long

life. Glades are individually packaged.

Add to your ability with Dission

"Diss- Chrome" blades. Your hardware

dealer stocks them and will help you

select the right blade for your job. Or

write: Hardware and Industrial Products

Division, H. K. Porter Company, Inc,,

Porter Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 521 9.

Look for this new Disston Saw Blade Center at

your dealers. It contains a full line of Disston

quality circular saw blades, hack frames and
blades. If your dealer doesn't have the blade

center, ask him to order one for your convenience.

hardware and INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS DIVISION

H, K. PORTER COMPANY, INC,
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[Continued from page 191)

it between the guides, there should be no
bind. Now, in the factory-ground edge,
carefully file the cutting notch, finishing

the bottom edge with a triangular pattern*

maker’s file so that it slants slightly down-
ward toward the rear and diagonally
across the front. The side relief-tapers

let the bar turn slightly in the kerf for

curve cuts.

To form the stud that supports the

stripper and its spring, trim the bottom
inch of the blank down to Vg^in, square,
then file it round and thread the lower
half. Bend the stripper by hammering a

Ya- in. strip of IS-ga. (.050 in.) steel around
Vs -in. die steel, and cutting to finished

length,

The stripper spring must be very stiff.

Make it by winding 11 turns of No. 18
spring wire (about .047 in. dia.) around
the shank of a Ik -in. drill. Try this: Clamp
the drill in a vise with the starting end of

the wire clamped in one of the flutes. After
winding, grind both ends square. The fin-

ished spring should stand % in. tall.

Drill your saw base

Now check the guide plate of your saw
for spots to drill and tap holes for the
machine screws that fasten the nibbler to

the saw. Bend the frame sides to take ad-
vantage of these spots, rivet fastening
brackets in place, then use them as mark-
ing templates for drilling the guide plate.

To make the operating lever, clamp the
two sidepieces together and drill all holes
through both at once. Rivet in the steel
block (which is drilled and tapped for the
adjusting screw) then bend the sides as
shown. Cut two steel pins—one to form the
lever’s fulcrum, the other to attach the
lever to the cutter bar—from the shank
of a %4-in. drill* These should be long
enough to protrude slightly on each side.

The rub plate provides a sliding surface
on the saw chuck for the end of the lever.
If you file a Ik -in,-wide groove about
halfway through the plate, you can make a
stronger, simpler silver-solder joint.

The final step is to locate the hole in

the cutter bar for the pin that joins it to

the lever. This dimension is not given in

our plans sketch since it can only be de-
termined by trial assembly

T as follows:
Attach the lever (with its return spring)
to the rear guide* The adjusting screw
should project about five threads above
the top of the lever. After a few tries*

you’ll be able to stop the saw with the ram
at the exact top of its stroke. When the
ram is in this position* the cutter bar
should be at the bottom of its travel, with

Lite cuumg VIH m, ut'iuw Lilt,- uutiwiH

of the front guide. Slide it to this position

and mark the location on the cutter bar

through the hole in one side of the lever.

After drilling the %a-in. hole squarely

through the bar, widen it slightly with a

small rat-tail file until, with the pin in

place* there's no binding when the lever

is operated by hand through its full travel.

You can now test the cutter on cardboard
or thin aluminum, but don't cut any hard

metal until the cutting edges have been
hardened and tempered. To accomplish
this* just follow the directions supplied
with the die steel. Normally* the procedure
is this: Heat the area around the chip
opening to a dull cherry red (1450-
1500° F.) and quench in oil (plain SAE 20

or SO is fine). Treat the lower part of the

bar the same way, and temper by placing

all treated parts in a kitchen oven heated
to 550

n
F. for an hour.

Reassemble, and peen the lever pins

lightly on both ends—just enough to keep
them from working out. Oil the sliding

surfaces and lever pins. Slip the stripper

and spring on the stud and compress the

spring with a nut until it’s not quite solid

when the ram has pushed the lever all the

way down. (Tighten any more than this

and you risk breakage: the motor exerts
tremendous leverage on the cutter bar.)

Coddling Encouraged
Tender, loving care—and plenty of it

—

is one of the surest preventives of mental
retardation in children. Dr. Reginald S,

Lourie reported, during a recent three-day
seminar on mental retardation in Washing-
ton, D.C., that 75 percent of all mentally
retarded cases are caused by sensory de-
privation resulting from lack of human
attention during infancy. The theory is

that the infant mind simply does not
develop enough brain cells if it is left

alone to organize sensations by itself.

Ancient Apeman Skull

A fossil skull unearthed by Chinese
scientists has been declared the most an-
cient human of the apeman type so far dis-
covered in the world, The well-preserved
skull, found at Kungwimghng, Lantien
county in the Shensi province of China*
belonged to a 30-year-old female who
lived about 500,000 to 600.000 years ago.

Striking dillerences indicate its age. It

is broader; has a frontal crest and an an-
terior nasal spine. It has a thicker cranial
wall than other skulls found in China and
Java and has a cranial capacity smaller
than that of the Peking man and about
equal to that of the most primitive type of

Java man.
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Whatever the size of your job ...

powerful paralleljaw grip

and tremendous leverage

...yours with

jCHANj,EiUSES
the ORIGINAL

tongue and groove pliers

The most versatile pliers ever made ... so say
hundreds of thousands of men who every year

buy and use CHANNELLOCK, the original

tongue and groove pliers. Try one,

buy one and you'll agree that here

is the all 'round handiest

tool of them alL Be
2

fl sure it's a genuine

V CHANNELLOCK , ,

.

look for the trade
iw mark on the han*

\ /I v JKl'
die and for the ex-

I T \ mSSS elusive patented
l \ features shown

I, Pdlenled Rem ic re mg Rib

for ADDED STRENGTH
WHERE YOU NEED IT!

2 . I
3
a t e n I e d

Undercut Chari’

nets,,. SMOOTH’
WORKING.
CAN'T SLIP
UNDER ANY
L0A01

FREE Catalog —.4 „

showing 1

"

ip\_|t

complete line

of hand tools 1 >

yours for the askingCHANNELLOCK. INC. Meadville. Pennsylvania
formerly Champion OeArment Tool Co.
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(Con tin tied from page 151)

in the area where, later, you'll cut out
the 17%'-in.-iong slot for the daggerboard.

Planking. A half bottom, side, half fore-

deck and a side deck can be cut from
each 4 x IG-fL sheet of V^-in, plywood.
Clamp a plywood sheet to one side of the

frame bottom and mark the bottom out-

line on the underside. Then remove the

sheet and cut the half bottom slightly

oversize; reclamp side pattern adjacent to

side and mark side pattern adjacent to

curve of bottom shape. Cut the side

slightly oversize and lay scraps away to

be used later for decking.

Now reclamp the side planking in place

and mark it accurately, allowing just

enough extra material for fairing. Also,

mark the outlines of the chine* damp and
frame on the underside.
Remove the plywood, cut it to shape and

drill small lead holes at intersections of

frames with chines and clamps. These
holes will provide a guide for driving
planking screws. Coat the outside surfaces

of the frame and the outlined areas of the

plywood with glue. Place the planking in

position and screwfasten it Countersink
the screws slightly so that surfacing com-
pound can he used to hide screwheads.
Clean off excess glue with a damp cloth.

When the glue has set, plane the ply-
wood edge flush with the chine and attach

the bottom planking, using the same pro-
cedure as you did with the sides. Be care-
ful to stagger screws near the dagger-
board slot so that they won't interfere with
holes that will later be drilled for bedlog
bolts. (This can be done by marking bolt

positions on the lower keel prior to plank-
ing.) Trim ofT the edge of the plywood
bottom so that ids flush with the side
planking along the chine, and cover the
joint with a V4 -in. x 1-in. rub rail to pro-
tect the plywood edge.

Carlins, beams and battens* Remove
all screws holding the boat to the building
form and lift the boat off. Turn the hull

over and block it so that the hull is sup-
ported under frames 2 and 3.

Cut the seat support beam from 1x2
stock and position it on the after side of

frame 3, just above the plywood gussets.

Glue and screw it in place. The temporary
crosspieces can now be removed from
frames 2 and 3.

Cut the deck beam to length from 1x8
lumber and clamp it in position on the for-
ward side of frame 2. Mark the shape of the

deck beam, from full width of beam at

center down to clamp top on each side. Also

off. Remove the deck beam and position

the carlins, using frame 2 and transom
top to locate them. Glue and screwfasten
the carlins, using spacer blocks to keep
them spaced equally from the clamp strip.

Now saw off frame 3 extensions flush with
the earlin and clamp.
Shape the deck beam, position it on

frame 2 and secure it with glue and screws.
Cut side -deck supports from %-in. scrap
and fit under the spacer block. These sup-
ports will add stiffness to the planking
and help the side decks support your
weight if you have to hike out in heavy
winds.
Notch the deck beam and stem frame for

the 1x4 center deck batten. Glue and
screw an 18-in. strip of 2 x 2 under the
center deck batten below the mast step
position. Then* run the 1x2 braces from
this step support down to the stem knee
and fasten in place. Also* fit the small knee
under the center batten at stem.
Now fair the entire top of the boat* from

stem to stern. Use a straight piece of wood
to check Ihe accuracy of your fairing be-
tween the clamp and deck batten, and
between the clamp and carlin, Notch the
deck beam and stem frame to accept 1 x
2 side deck battens, and glue and screw

-

fasten these battens in place.

Daggerboard case. The daggerboard
slot is *2 in. wide by 17 Vh in. long. Lay
the slot out with pencil, centered on the
keel 16 in. forward of frame 3 + Use a

Vfe-m. drill to make starter holes at each
end of the slot, keeping the holes inside

the overall slot dimensions. Then saw out
the slot, using a small keyhole saw for

starting and squaring the ends of the slot

with a wood rasp.

Make the daggerboard case bedlogs from
clear fir lumber, 1% in. thick. Note that

the ends are slightly angled. Clamp the
log together in right and left-hand posi-
tion and shape the bottoms of both bedlogs
simultaneously to fit the keel Then un-
damp the logs and, keeping track of right

and left log* cut a %-in. x 1-in, rabbet
along the top inside surface to accept the
%-in. side panels.

Drill bolt holes near the outside edge
so that bolt heads will clear the lower
keel when the case is installed. Since these
holes should be drilled to countersink
washers and nuts* first drill a small pilot

hole, then drill the countersink hole for

ihe washer and nut deep enough so that
the nut will fit securely on bolt. Complete
the hole with a VWn, drill.

Cut the side panels from %-in, plywood
and fasten them in the rabbets cut in the

{Pleai-e turn to page 204)
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H6W THERMOGRIP®
electric glue gun

Fastest and easiest gluing method

ever developed. Hot-melts solid glue.

Bonds wood, pottery, leather, plastics,

fabrics, practically any material— in 60

seconds. With glue sticks— plus white

sealer sticks forall-purpose, in-

stant-set, waterproof caulking.
$7959 So to use. Just iniart Push glue stick with thumb. Press the glued surfaces

Thermograp glue sticks in Melted glue flows through together. In 60 seconds
rear Of electric glue gun, Up. Apply glue to surf3-cn. there's m permanent bond.

Us# the Thormogrip Electric Glue Gun for hundreds of making, mending and caulking jobs.

Sea the Thermcgrip Electric Glue Cun
demo nitrated At your hardware daalEr.
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(Continued from page 202}

bediogs with screws and glue, carefully

avoiding the bolt holes in the log. Glue
and screwfasten the end posts to one case

side, and give inside surfaces of the case

two or three good coats of spar varnish,

avoiding surfaces yet to be glued- When
the varnish has dried, glue and screwfas-
ten the case together, keeping the bottom
surfaces of the bediogs level

Carefully cut away approximately 1%
in. from each end post so that the posts

will fit snugly into the daggerboard slot.

Fit the cap supports between the seat

beam and deck beam (but don’t fasten

them in position) and mark the top of

the daggerboard case, which should be
sawn oft flush with the top of these cap
supports.

With the daggerboard case still in posi-
tion, mark the location of the bolt holes on
the keel by tapping on a %-in. rod placed
in the bedlog holes. Then remove the
centerboard case and drill small pilot

holes, carefully centered on the bolt-hole
marks.
With these holes as your guides, use a

underside of the planking for seating the
bolt heads; then complete the holes with
%-in. drill.

Saw off the top of the centerboard case
as marked. Give all contacting surfaces,

holes and bolt heads a good coating of

waterproof glue, then place the center-
board case In position, drive the holts in

from underside and tighten up evenly all

around. Clean off excess glue with a damp
doth.

Deck and cockpit- Now the cap sup-
ports can be glued and screwfastened in

place on each side of the centerboard
case. Use small blocks of wood of the same
thickness as the case to space the supports
at the seat beam and deck beam.
Cut the seat, notching the after edge of

the ends to fit inside frame 3. Make seat
knees from scraps of %-in, plywood and
fasten to the frame sides. Cut the dagger-
board case cap to length so that it makes a
snug fit between the deck beam and seat.

Locate and cut a %-in, x 15% in. slot

above the opening in the daggerboard case,
(If you would like to be able to remove
the seat and cap, fasten them in place with
No. 8 x 2-in. flathead wood screws set in

finishing washers.)
Center the %-in, x 1%-in. foredeck trim

over the center deck batten, and glue and
damp it. This piece should extend forward
of the stem and aft of the deck beam. Cut
a small piece of %-in. x 1%-in, material to

fit between the cap and center deck trim.

A arc mi M.J V Wfc Mil

with this inside trim. Attach the %-in. x
1%-in, stem trim so that it fits under the
top deck trim and down over the lower
keel. Then cut the top deck trim to match.
From %-in, plywood left over from the

bottom and sides, cut two foredeck halves
and two pieces of side decking. Glue and
screwfasten these in place. Trim all

around, and install half round molding all

around the deck and inside the cockpit.

(Molding can be made by ripping 1%-in.
dowel in half.) Glue and screwfasten this

in place, and the hull is then ready for

application of the finish.

You can assemble the remainder of the

sailing equipment while you are waiting
for the paint to dry on the hull. The rud-
der is made by gluing two pieces of %-in.
plywood back to back. Chamfer the edges
and then apply several coats of spar
varnish.

Do not drill a hole for the bolt that fas-

tens the rudder to the tiller until you are
ready to assemble the rudder on the tran-
som, This hole is then located so that the
tiller stop will positively prevent the
tiller from rubbing against the top of the
transom.
Cut the daggerboard from %-in, ply*

wood and place it in position in its slot to

mark the top edge. Trim the lop of the
daggerboard with %-in. x 1%-in. strips,

and drill a 1-in. hole for a finger grip.

Smooth the edges and apply several coats
of spar varnish.

Floorboards should be made so that

they can be readily removed from the boat.

The floor assembly shown on page 148
consists of three 1 x 4s fastened together
with crosspieces. The floorboards can rest

on strips fastened to frames 2 and 3, Small
holding strips fastened to the frames above
the floorboards with bolts and wingnuts
will keep the floorboards in place.

Sailplan. The sailplan chosen For Tencitp
keeps costs to a minimum. A sail that
fastens to the mast in a lufT rope slot

eliminates the expense of sail track; a
loosefooted sail simplifies boom construc-
tion.

Since there are many small dinghy-class
sailboats with sails of about 50 sq, ft.,

there seemed to be no point in designing
an original sail if an existing design could
be used. Furthermore, there are often
good used sails available that can serve
very satisfactorily on a training boat, A
good used Dyer Dhow sail was found to

satisfy the author’s requirements com-
pletely,, and the Teacup's sail plan was
established. The only alteration required
on the used sail was the removal of two
grommets along the lower edge of the luff,
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auv notes were psicn^a witn sau tape.

Thus* for $30, the Tejieitp had a top qual-
ity dacron sail with many years of sailing

life left.

If you decide to go the used-sail route,

contact used-sail suppliers before you
build the mast and boom so that you can
alter the spars if you can't obtain a sail

to these exact dimensions.
If you decide to buy a new sail, have a

sailmaker make the sail to the Dyer Dhow
specifications, but without luff grommets.
(The author's sail was originally made by
the firm of Ratsey & Lapthorn, Inc,* City
Island* N Y.)

Mast material. Search through your
lumber dealer’s stock of 4-in. straight-

grained hr flooring for two extra-straight

pieces. After trimming away the tongue and
groove, you'll have about 3 in, left. Cut

half-round grooves in each piece by
running the board through the saw at an
angle to the saw blade {use a tenoning
blade if you have one). Remove about vi«i-
in. of material from the groove to the edge
to provide the Va-in, slot for the sail when
the pieces are assembled. Cut a small glue-
stop groove in each piece. Then sand and
varnish the groove and slot, and glue the
mast pieces together, being careful to keep
the grooves aligned.

The mast can be rough-shaped on a

bench saw and finished with a plane or
belt sander. When you attain the smooth-
ness* give it several coats of spar varnish,
then attach fittings as shown on pages 150
and 151.

The boom is made from a 1%-in, dowel.
Shape one end to fit the gooseneck; attach
an eyestrap and drill a hole for fastening
the sail clew at the other end. The boom
is then ready for varnishing.

The mast step is cut from a small piece
of hardwood. The hole in the mast step
should be larger than the oak dowel set

in the base of the mast so that the mast
can move freely, A large brass washer
between mast base and step will reduce
wear on wood surfaces. For a sail of ap-
proximate dimensions shown on page 151,

the mast-step hole should be positioned
about 25 in. back from stem. Cut spray
rails so that they extend out and aft from
the after end of the mast step. The angles
shown are approximate; you’ll have to cut
and try to get an exact fit.

Fitting*. You can obtain hardware from
a marine supply house* most of which
provide catalogs for a small fee. The
author selected mostly Wilcox-Crittenden
brass and bronze fittings* primarily for

their salty look. Stainless steel fittings

can be used if you prefer, but the boat will
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snow ui: 10 nesi advantage ii you remain
consistent—choose all steel or all brass
fittings.

Finishing- Many excellent marine paints
and varnishes are available today. Check
your local marine supply stores or paint
suppliers to find out what seems to hold up
best in your area.

The author selected a two-part epoxy
paint for the hul]. The wood should be
primed with at least two coats of epoxy
undercoat; apply epoxy finishing coats

with a spray gun for best results. The
decks, spars and other varnished sur-
faces were finished with several coats of a

good marine varnish, carefully sanded be*
tween coats. * * *

MATERIALS LIST

PLTWQ00 {Ext. DrPA. A-A;

2 pc,—!Vt" X 4 f x 10'

I pc.^W' x 4' * 8'

LIIMBfH

20 ft,—IS 4
12 ft.— 1 t 6
14 ft.— 1 x 2 (white pint]

2

pc,— 1 x 1 * 10
J

2 pc .—2 x 4 % 10'

(white pme)
6 ft,—2 * 4 (white pine)

1 pc.—ii" i 4" it IV
2 pc — 1 * 2 ji 10'

4 pc,—W X 1W* * 10'

2

per.—W x lVb" x 10'

1 pc.—V' 1 IH"( 10'

1 pc.— t * 8 x 8'

5 ft.— 1 * 4

20 ft.— 1 x 2 (white pine)

1 pc.—:W* t m" * 5'

2 pc,

—

Wa" diam, x 10'

2 pc —Va" x 1" x 10'

1 pc.—li*" * t V
3 ft,—Vi" * 2W*
Assarted pieces of fir, oak

2 pp.—*4" * 3" * 15 J

1 pc.—1W' diam. % 8'

FASTENINGS

Flathead galv. or brass screws
No. 7 * 1" for planking
No. 10 x 2" for fastening chinas, clamps.
Other sizes as required

Assorted brass or stainless sleeJ bolts, washers, outs
Waterproof glue

RIGGING'

1 Set se (Mocking rudder fit Nogs i#4tt0l)
I Lightweight gooseneck (#8481}
1 StemheacJ plate, sUe 1 (#0853}
2 Char opiates, 7 in, (#830)
2 Finishing plates (#8301)
2 Thru-deck fair leaders, size I (#993)
t Eyestrap, size 1 (#275}

40' Stainless steel table, 3/32", 7*7, semi 'flexible-

8 Stainless steel thimbles
3 Stainless steel mast tangs, 3 in.

I Masthead sheave, l 1^* diam. * W* thick

V Standard *n" track

1 Becket block
1 Eye block
4 Halyard shackles

40'3/ffi" rope (halyard & traveler)
25' V4 ,f rope (main sheet)

•If you like brass and bronze fittings. wd cox -Crittenden
catalog numbers are given; these fittings can bt obtained
Through many marine supply stores.

Sides, bottom,
decking

Stem, transom, rudder,
daggerboard

Frames
Frames
Temporary frame bracing
For aligning frames
Building form

Building form crosspieces
Keel
Chines
Clamps and carlins
Bilge battens
tower keel
Deck beam and seat
Center deck batten and dag-

gerboard case cap
Side deck battens, cap sup-

ports. seat beam
Deck and stem trim
flip In half for molding
Chine rub rails

Bed logs

End posts daggerboard me
Knees, filler, mast

step, spray raite

Mast
Boom
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(Continued from page 92

J

In Lockheed's case, this sort of problem
was assigned to designer Henry Dreyfuss
and his “human engineering’' stall. The
group came up with the recommendation
that the number of ashtrays be cut to

three per row of five seats, instead of the
five now provided. That cuts cleaning time
almost in half. Too, removable containers
that can be replaced instead of cleaned
are suggested. That also saves time.
Ten and twenty years from now the

“average " passenger will be slightly larg-
er than he is today, and so Dreyfuss rec-
ommends double or triple seats, with each
space separated by arm rests, instead of
the individual scats now used. Each pas-
senger gets more room and yet the weight
and size of the seating arrangement are
reduced,
What's the fastest way to serve a meal,

or even a snack, to a couple of hundred
passengers? This is important because an
SST would be in level flight for not much
more than half an hour on a transconti-
nental trip.

One simple proposal by Dreyfuss is to
pack a cold meal including a sandwich in
a hinged container stored in a back pocket
of each seat or that could be handed each
passenger as he signs in, to be eaten at
any time. Only a hot beverage would need
to be served.
For more elaborate meals the Dreyfuss

group suggests a mobile pantry supported
on an overhead track and that can be
pushed down the aisle. The narrow unit
contains racks that hold prepackaged hot
meals, together with beverage supplies.
Similar mobile units would be used for
cold beverages, magazines and even for
housekeeping apparatus during turn-
around time on the ground.

All engineers agree that the SSTs will
be very much like present jets as far as
passenger comfort is concerned. The
greatest acceleration will be at the start

of the takeoff run and will amount to less

than half a G, the same as with present
jets. The supersonics will climb at a steep-
er angle than most of today s transports;

in fact, you’ll remain in your seal until

cruising altitude is reached,
Windows will be smaller and there

won’t be much to see in the harsh sun-
light (the glare may be reduced by Polar-
oid screens), aside from the dark blue of

the sky and the curvature of the horizon.

Earlier speculation that the ozone in

high altitudes and even solar radiations
could be dangerous doesn't seem to be
proving true. It’s pointed out that U-2
pilots who have flown above 69,000 feet

adverse effects. This has been the subject

of a special study by the Lovelace Clinic*

Albuquerque, N.M. However, ozone has
been a problem in some electric circuits.

For instance, it can produce arcing be-
tween an antenna and the structure. Such
troubles are all solved by improved design.

4Q0*F heat from friction

Aerodynamic heating remains the big-

gest bugaboo and accounts for a host of

separate problems. The cabin skin, for in-

stance, will heat to more than 400
J

F.

from air friction. Passengers would actu-

ally cook like steaks if this heat seeped
inside. This might have a bad effect on
ticket sales, so a double-walled cabin is

provided, with four inches of insulation

between the walls and refrigerated air

cooled as low as minus 30 F, circulating

through small tubes in the insulation.

Passengers and crew will be as comfort-
able as in today’s jets. Similarly, the land-

ing wheels will be contained in aireondi-

tioned compartments to preserve tire rub-
ber.

Cabin windows will consist of an outer
panel of thermalp roof glass three inches
thick, an air space and an inner panel.

Windows are an expensive nuisance,

structurally, and engineers would prefer

giving passengers a view of the outside

by television, but it’s generally believed

that passengers would object So all SST
designs are retaining windows.
How to prevent the fuel from overheat-

ing and boiling in a “hot" aircraft is an-
other part of the problem. Besides, it's

desired to keep the fuel so cool that it

can be used as a heat sink to absorb heat

from airconditioning and hydraulic sys-

tems. This is done in part by insulating

the tanks against the heat and by using
fuel from the outer wing tanks (which
heat up the fastest) for takeoff and climb.

Fuel for the rest of the flight will come
from tanks buried deeper in the structure
where they are belter protected from
heat.

Both U,S. designs call for a ihree-rrmn
flight crew even though five or six-man
crews are the rule today for crossing the

Atlantic. One reason is that the SSTs will

be ill the air for such short periods of

time that relief personnel aren’t needed.
Another reason is that a navigator will

no longer be carried: he’s replaced by a
black box, an inertial navigation system
that tells the pilot where he is at all times.

This is backed up by radar that shows
landfalls and other terrain features,

Lockheed’s cockpit mock-up offers a

feature that is new to most pilots, though
it’s used on some military transports, In-
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dials, some information is presented m the

form of tapes that move up or down
against calibrated backgrounds. The ex-
haust temperatures of the four turbines*

for instance, can be shown by four tapes
on a single background, A crew member
can check the temperatures with a single

glance instead of having to consult four

different dials.

Meanwhile, General Electric and Pratt

Si Whitney are designing engines to power
the transports* They’ll be enormous en-
gines—-each one will develop 50,000

pounds of thrust One company favors a
turbojet with throttleable afterburner,

and the other is researching a turbofan
in which additional fuel is burned in the

fan ducts for thrust augmentation,

$27 million per plane

Today, Boeing and Lockheed have
stepped up their research. They are com-
pleting details, developing tooling, and
preparing proposals for building two pro-

totype aircraft each and flying them for

at least 100 hours of test flight. And they

are starting construction of full-scale

mock-ups. When this is all completed* a

year from now, the next decision will be
made: whether one design has won the

competition or whether both designs

should be carried farther.

It will be a big decision, for this next
j

generation of passenger transports will

be priced at around $27 million each. In

the next 20 years it's estimated there will

be a worldwide market for close to (100

transports that cruise at 1800 mph or

faster. If the United States doesn't lag in

developing its designs, we can expect to get

much, if not all, of that market. * * *

Jonah May Join Navy
Jonah may join Julie and Jezebel in the

Navy, Jonah is a new helicopter-towed
submarine-listening device which is being

tested for possible joining with veteran

air-dropped sonobuoys Julie and Jezebel,

The device is designed to eliminate the

water noises generated when conventional
listening gear is swept along at high speeds. 1

Two units make up Jonah—a large unit

towed directly by helicopter and a hydro-
\

phone unit which trails out in the water
behind the larger unit. The leading unit

automatically pays out and pulls in the

cable that's attached to the underwater
M
ear.*' While cable is being released* the

second unit travels so slowly that very
little noise is generated and lurking subs
can be more easily detected. It*s claimed
that Jonah will enable air searches for

subs at speeds up to 60 knots. *
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ft won't cost you a cent to learn all the

facts about using hand hacksaws, power
hacks and band saws. That’s what our

34-page booklet, "Sawology," is all about.

Plenty of illustrations, plenty of clear de-

scriptions, plenty of important facts every

home craftsman should know about saws

and their uses.

JUST MAIL

:
THIS COUPON.

I
AS THE SIGN

I
SAYS, IT’S FREE.

1
i

I

Name

—

Address.

City Slate Zip Cods,

* U. f. A.* NICHOLSON
Nicholson File Company, Providence, Rhode Island

Files * Rotary 0urs * Hacksaw and Band Saw Blades
Hole Saws - Ground Flat Stock * Industrial Hammers

I

I

J
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killed by a light truck. The truck careened
Into a tree about 500 feet away, then raced
off* State police, under CapL Leo S. Daley,
quickly amassed an imposing heap of evi-

dence against the driver. His license num-
ber had been recorded by a witness. A
rear-view mirror found at the scene

matched a broken mounting on the truck,

Paint embedded in the tree was proven to

match that on the truck. Finally, a piece

of bark found in the truck was shown to

have come from the tree.

Still, the driver denied hitting the boy,

and was making a good fight of it in court.

However, two photographs brought a con-
viction, One showed that the truck's left

front fender bore striations that matched
the pattern of the corduroy pants the boy
had been wearing. The other, even more
dramatic, showed how a section of the

pants fabric had been flattened by the im-
pact of the bumper, except for one tiny

square. It matched a hole in the bumper.
In a similar case, a woman killed by an

auto was left lying in the street, A wit-

ness described the car in sufficient detail

for police to identify the owner, a wealthy
man who denied knowing of the accident.

The fatal injury was a penetrating frac-

ture of the forehead, which investigators

thought might have been made by the old-
style projecting door hinges on the sus-

pect s car. Infrared pictures were taken
of the area of the car which was believed
to have struck the woman. Sure enough,
the photos revealed an imprint of the side

of a human face. This imprint, invisible to

the naked eye, was left by the natural
grease of the woman's skin. When shown
the pictures, the suspect confessed.

Bookies are booked
Infrared pictures play an important

role in another phase of crime photogra-
phy—detection of forged or altered docu-
ments. By photographing checks, wills,

insurance policies and other papers under
infrared or ultraviolet light, police can
often detect erasures or spots where, for
example, digits might have been Inserted
to raise the value of a check. Such tech-
niques can also restore obliterated writ-
ing, as two Connecticut bookies found out.

These men, on hearing police arrive at
their establishment, burned their betting
slips in a fireplace. Much to their dismay,
however, the police lab placed the ashes
between sheets of glass and photographed
them under infrared light, revealing the
names of several nags running that day.
Another case of photographing the near-

invisible led to the arrest of a thief in

lUKiimci, i . a vciy tdiiii hi tin*

fingerprints was found in the dust on a

suitcase lid. Since bringing out these prints
with the usual dusting techniques would
have destroyed them, police shot the prints

on high-contrast film under low-angle
light. Result: a clear set of prints.

Photography also serves the law by pre-
serving “perishable" evidence. In Canada,
two men robbed a loan company and,
while maneuvering their ear for a get-

away, backed into a snowdrift to form an
imprint of their license number. Officers

spotted the imprint, clicked a camera and
arrested the pair within two hours.

Color prints effective

At the moment, perhaps the biggest
news in crime photography is the increas-
ing use of color film. This medium, with
its heightened realism, made its court de-
but rather humbly in 1943, when color

photos helped convict a Denver butcher
of trying to sell putrid meat. Today, police

departments all over the country are
switching to color film for mug shots.

In Los Angeles, a test showed that 75
percent of the victims who could not
identify a black-and-white photo of a
criminal were able to identify the same
man in color prints.

A number of states now send color
photos of all parolees to their parole offi-

cers, to discourage a parolee from sending
a stand-tn to report to the officer every
month. And, in Washington, D,C., a pio-
neer in color mug shots, color-identity
photos are now required on all drivers'

licenses.

But Indiana lawmen once found that

color film’s realism can be a two-edged
sword. When a mechanic was convicted
of beating and slashing his wife and
daughter to death, photos of the corpses
wTere shown to the jury, along with shots
taken during and after the autopsy. A
higher court reversed the conviction on
the grounds that the autopsy photos
proved nothing pertinent to the case and
were so gruesome as to be prejudicial to

the defendant’s rights. A new trial was
ordered. For the most part, however,
color pictures have gained wide acceptance
in the nation's courts.

Where does crime photography go from
here? There seems little doubt that it will

find wider and wider application. For, as
photography becomes easier, and cameras
more mobile and less expensive, any po-
lice department, industrial plant or pri-

vate individual can record solid evidence
on film. Maybe it's unrealistic to say pho-
tography will put an end to crime. But we
can say it’s making it tougher and tougher
to earn a dishonest day's pay. * *
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over and over up to IS times or more
the EVERUTE-the best ^

charges more
than all the rest.

Don’t buy batteries—Save $—Recharge them

Only the New EVERUTE
* Charg

Charges 3 times faster.

* Charges off batteries.

Be prepared. Always have fresh batteries when you

need them. The EVERUTE is the only charger made
which charges all batteries, flashlight, lanterns, toys,

radio, telephone, hearing aids, cameras—yes even mer-

cury cells. Save money and have the convenience of

fresh batteries always.

The EVERUTE is the best—the only charger built with a

powerful magnetic energy winding. This power enables

it to charge big lantern batteries and even car bat-

teries. Also plays transistor radios on 115V. house cur-

rent charging the batteries at the same time. Charges
all batteries better.

Two models—the EVERUTE 75 for ail dry cell batteries

up to 12 volts and the EVERUTE 76 for all dry batteries

plus a special charge for car batteries to assure fast

starts on cold mornings. Simple, safe, foot-proof and
unbelievably efficient. Plus into any 115 volt outlet.

Guaranteed for one year. Send for your EVERUTE now-
10 day money back guarantee—You must be satisfied.

New

Transistorized

Model

$6*95

free battery tester and adapter for special batteries included.
The EVERUTE 75—Send $6.95 plus $.65 for shipping.
The EVERUTE 76 (including car battery hit)— Send $8 S-5 plus
$.75 for shipping.

COPY ANY CONTOUR INSTANTLY

CONTOUR COPY
PATINTEO

A PRECISION LIFETIME TOOL—$6.90
Made of hardened aluminum alloy—will retain its accu-

racy indefinitely.

Size No, 1 is W' x . .......... $6,90

Size No. 2 is 7Wf ^14" $9.90

Perfectly Accurate Every Time.
SAVES HOURS—SAVES MATERIAL. Can pay for it-

self on one job. The perfect tool for fitting in

against door casings, bath fixtures, mouldings,

pipes, sinks, masonry, etc. A real boon to pattern

makers, sheet metal mechanics, tool makers and

body men.

EASY TO USE—just push the gauge leaves against

any contour and lock. A perfect template every

time. Works against any surface or any material.

Immediate delivery guaranteed.

Order now from MASTER MECHANIC CO,

Send $1.00 deposit if you wish C.D.D, shipment.
All items guaranteed for l year plus 10 day moneybacK uua-f an-

ted.

I Mail order to Master Mechanic Co. Dept. A1G 1

I Box A
4
Burlington, Wise., or Box 98. Sarasota, Fla. ]

J

Send EVERUTE 75 chargers $6.95 C3. p(us .65 shipping.

J

I

Send EVERUTE 76 chargers $8. 95 es. plus .75 shipping.
^

j

Send Nq. l Contour Copies $6.90 ea. plus .55 shipping.
|

j

Stfld _No. 2 Contour Copies $9.90 ea. plus -65 shipping.
|

1 Name_^— >—.——

J

Address

|
City . State

I

Zip I
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THE GREAT RELAXING BONANZA
(Continued from page 125)

Yoga, that physical philos-

ophy, is booming, Turbaned
teachers are happily instruct-

ing a growing group of eager

pupiLs to cast off their worries

through breathing, position and
meditation. Once the butt of

comedians' jokes, yoga is

slowly achieving a sort of re-

spectability, “I don’t go for all

that business of thinking beau-

tiful thoughts/' says a top corporation ex-

ecutive, "but the exercises are great for

unwinding.”

Other companies, alarmed by the sky-

rocketing rate at which their top execu-

tives are decommissioned by such tension-

related maladies as high blood pressure,

mental illness, ulcers and even alcoholism,

have taken a long somber look and then

put preventive programs into operation.

Many firms will now foot the bill for re-

laxing courses, private gym membership,

art lessons or even psychiatric help.

Still in the experimental stages, results

of these programs have not yet been tab-

ulated, "But if it works/' explained a per-

sonnel manager, "it's a cheap solution to

an expensive problem. Every time a de-
partment head conks out, it costs us a

fortune in time for all the other people

under him."

Newest gimmick is relaxation via long-

playing records. Specially selected music
is softly recorded by subdued orchestras

of gentle string instruments. The musical

style, known to Tin Pan Alley as "gut-

less,” has no heat and less rhythm. De-
signed to induce sleep, 15 minutes of it

would probably close the dance halls.

On the other hand, last July the Saun-

ders Recording Studio in New York got a

frantic call that sent a recording crew

with full equipment to Times Square. The
taped cacophony of screeching taxi brakes,

police whistles, rumbling motors and auto

horns was rushed via special messenger
to a Catskill resort, A garment tycoon was
going out of his mind with nothing but

crickets outside his bedroom window.
Latest gadget to join the parade of the

soothers are the home vibrators. Business,

according to an industry spokesman, Ls

boom-mm-ing. Many of these shakers are

scaled-down versions of a device that’s

pretty common in better equipped barber

shops. John Oster, largest and oldest man-
ufacturer of small size units, has been
selling them to tonsorial parlors for over

25 years. Preceded by a shave and fol-

lowed by a hot towel, a vibrator massage
treatment in the well-muscled fingers of

an experienced barber is an utterly Lux-

urious experience.

What's new about all this shaking is

the fact that the vibrators have made a

sales shift. Most of them are now being

sold for home use in a rapidly expanding

market that grossed over 30 million dol-

lars last year. And if sales continue at the

current pace, final tally for this year

should be double that figure.

Although hand vibrator units proved to

be quite popular, what really sparked the

bonanza was the introduction of low-cost

vibrator cushions. They take even less

energy to use. If physical tension has left

you in such a rocky and rattled state that

you aren't up to running a massager over

your aching neck or legs, just plug in the

cushion, lean on it, stretch out or sit on
it to localize the treatment.

The vibrator cushions are now sold in

almost every department and chain drug
store in the country with a list of claims

that include relaxing, reducing, stimulat-

ing circulation and easing heart tension.

Most of this is bunkE At least that’s the

opinion of Owen K. Murphy, president of

Niagara Therapy Mfg. Co., whose five fac-

tories pour out a torrent of hand mas-
( Please turn to page 2 121
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7V?* Circular Saw—
shockproof *—
packed with the
power and speed
you need $0088

Constructed of non.conducive miracle
material, double insulated against elec-
trical! shock from product malfunction.

WORLD'S SAFEST SAW
t

NEW
%* Variable Speed
Drill — Electronic
T rigger Speed Con t rol

gives you fingertip
control for drilling wood,

metal, plastics, and glass.

Only *2488
AlsoW Variable Speed Drill—*29«

NEW
2-speed JigSaw

-gives you high
and low cutting

for problem
Base tilts

45 L

for added flexibility.

Only
*2988

Rockwell adds tools

to Green Line
Here's a follow-up to the break-
fh rough introduction of Porter-
Cable Green Line SHOCK-
PROOF fools. Each new tool
has 7 insulation barriers for
maximum user protect ion.They
are breakproof . too, with failure-

proof motors. Saws, drills, Sand-
ers—your choice of 9 models.
Marl coupon for full story.

Rockwell Manufacturing Company,
Power Tool Division

5021 N. Lexington Ave,, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208

Rockwell
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Please send me FREE brochure.

Name

Address __

Ci ty State .Zip.
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Turns

into DRAIN
This machine's a MARVEL. Costs
less than $600 and lets you make
IDG or more top-quaMty tile per
hour at a unit cost (including,

labor) of 4C-5$. Sell your tile at
IOC to LSC each. Earn extra or fulT
income making; and selling a

product that is in constant etcm and

-

Booklet witti camp fete details free.

Don't wait! Write for yours now.

MACNIMI
Bax 99

r Hickory 2 ,
N, Car. 23601

J

Learn haw you can earn up

Hi $1000.00 per tal« r show-

ing our qualify aluminum
tiding ait youi ham*.

TO: ALUMINUM
KANSAS CITY

INDUSTRIES, Dept, P16
11, MISSOURI

me complete informal lam

(Continued from page 210)

sagers, massage cushions and chairs with

built-in action.

“We’ve spent over a million dollars so

far on medical research/' says Murphy,
“and the end is nowhere in sight Our
Niagara Cyclo-Massage will help you un-
wind if you are tense, will banish ordi-

nary physical fatigue and can give you
a sustained feeling of well being, but it

won’t cure you of anything. Half the stuff

on the market today is little more than a

door buzzer stuffed into a cushion.’'

Biggest market for the Cyclopads (as

the massage cushions are known) comes
from businessmen. The units are a stand-

ard fixture in the plush but nervous offices

of such top corporations as ITS. Steel,

United Air Lines and Burlington Indus-
tries, Arlene Francis, one of the busiest

performers in the ulcer-producing tele-

vision industry where heart attacks occur

with ominous 13-weck regularity, is firm-

ly addicted to the habit. Also on the list

are such nervous notables as King Ibn
Saud, a handful of South American presi-

dents, golfer Cary Middlecoff and several

members of major league baseball teams.

The pills, potions and gentle persuade

ers have arrived just in time. The aver-

age guy, caught up in the tempo of a

world wildly tense and growing more com-
plex, feels a constant tug at his mental
buttonholes. But, thankfully, there’s a

tonic for every twitch. * * *

WIRELESS MIKE
My Nam*.

i Strut,

Splits Big Profits from

toughest woods— Ends

Splitting Drudgery

with IS ton

hydraulic power!

7 H.P. trailer unit squats under power to load logs without dead lift.

Has 2 speeds, autd'Shift, auto-stroke. 26" ram travel splits Logs up

to 34", any diameter - with extended frame and adjustable wedm?
splits up to 80*. NEW LOW COST Economy model for farmers and
small wood lots. Also ask about the 60L Series for logs up to BV!t ft.,

long—Details free,

Piqua Engineering lnc. f Dept. P, Bax 605 , Plqu*, Ohio

(Continued from page 195)

kc). Somewhere in here you will pick up
the transmitter signal. It will sound like a
whistle or a quieting of the radio's back-
ground noise. Speaking into the mike will
produce a strong signal from the radio.

If this doesn’t work, there may be a

strong local station on the mike frequency.
To avoid this problem set the radio to a

vacant frequency at the low end of the
band and adjust the antenna coil slug in

the transmitter until you can transmit on
that frequency,

A final tune- Lip of the radio and the an-
tenna coil adjustment will give the best

range and tone.

That’s all it takes to build your wire-

less mike. It's a fast one-night project

once you have all the parts together. * * *
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OnUVYMUOJLE.
|Continued from page 129)

the tree with a ski on either side. 1 had to

pull it out: 369 pounds in deep snow. I

would lift the track in the rear and fall

back, moving it a couple of inches at a

time. The temperature was below zero, but
the sweat was running off me. I almost
had it free when another competitor came
roaring around the turn, I jumped aside,

but he hit the machine, slamming it right

back up against the tree. He kept going*

“Sportsman!*’ I shouted.
I went back to lifting, tugging, hauling

and wondering what on earth 1 was doing
out in the wilds of northern Wisconsin.

When I first heard about the Hodag Mara-
thon it seemed like the ideal way to learn

about snowmobiles, the newest craze to

take fire in winter sports. A race from
Rhinelander to Eagle River. Great fun.

With a last gasp I freed the machine,
got it started and rejoined the race. The
worst, as they used to say in popular
novels, was yet to come. The seat on the
machine was wet and slick with snow. On
almost every turn Td slide off and land
in a snow bank. At one turn I forgot to re-

lease the throttle and the machine went
bouncing along, dragging me after it.

When l come rattling into Three Lakes,
Wis*, for a ten ^minute break, it was like

climbing out of a cement mixer. I was
handed a cup of coffee, but I was still

shaking so hard it all splashed onto the
ground, I took a second cup through a

straw with a woman holding the cup.
And to prove to you that my brains were

totally scrambled, at Three Lakes T learned
that I was making good time, so I was
suddenly eager to get going, I didn’t have
a chance of winning, but I wanted to bear
down on the final leg and make a respecta-
ble showing. No fool like an old fool!

Out of Three Lakes there was a long
stretch of frozen swamp, II was wide open,
so you could run at top speed, but there
was a stiff crosswind blowing snow that
caked on the goggles. Unable to sec, I

couldn’t keep the skis in the tracks, and
when one ski would suddenly dig into

deep snow the machine would give a lurch
and turn over. There were also numerous
hummocks, and I went off these like a ski
jump, slamming down on the far side with
a bone-jarring jolt

On this stretch I came across a girl

who was stopped on the side of the trail,

I slowed doivn. She ivas crying, her face
buried in her gloves,

"Are you all right?" I asked.
"Oh, shut up, and leave me alone!" she

snapped.
1 can take a hint, I shoved off. There

was cmuLiitrj [jjcill, a uaai, wiit'ie yuu
dropped straight down about 12 feet, hit

the bottom and then roared right up the
other side. And the worst was a logging
road, a long washboard hill where you
would sail off the top of one hump and
slam right into the rise of the next one.

It almost finished me. After 10 minutes,

1 stopped and just staggered around.
But then, believe it or not, 1 continued.

And I was learning plenty about riding a

snowmobile. In rough terrain you have to

ride the handlebars, standing on the side

running boards and taking the shocks
with your legs. I was riding it like a sack

of wheat and it was like being slammed -

against a brick wall for two hours, I also

realized that if I hadn’t been racing
against time, this trip through the woods
could have been exhilarating pleasure.

The snowmobile will go almost anywhere,
and when you get stuck, instead of man-
handling it from the rear, you grasp the

front of the skis, bouncing them around
until they’re downhiIf and then use the

engine to free the tread. It’s easy when
you’re not exhausted, And these machines
will take unbelievable punishment

Competitor crashes head-on

On the final leg of the race I was run-
ning neck and neck with another snow-
mobile. We came down a swooping hill

and up the other side, and at the top the

trail narrowed. I got there first, but he
kept coming alongside. Over the crest of

the hill there was a sharp drop and the
trail went to the left. I managed to stay
with it, but he had jumped the crest and
was airborne. He fell off in mid-air, and
the machine crashed into a tree about six

feet above the base, I slowed down, but
even before I could stop he had his ma-
chine upright, it was still running, and he
was plowing back to the trail.

Coming out of a stretch of woods, the
course turned left and ran along a rail-

road bed. And there in the near distance
was Eagle River. At this point I was to-

tally exhausted. 1 was sitting on the seat,

just hanging onto the handlebars* keep-
ing the throttle pressed, my senses too
numbed to think or feel.

But there’s always a reserve of ham.
When I came off the railroad tracks, and
saw the crowds of people lining the main
street, I was up on one knee, giving it all

the throttle I could muster* In that little

town you had the feeling that the whole
world had gone snowmobile goofy. I came
sliding and bouncing around the turn into

the main street and gunned it to the fin-

ish line with classic style. And then some-
one said, "Congratulations, you finished,”

Ah, well, you can't win them all. * * *
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Earn up to $12,000 a year.

Be your own boss.

Read about this business opportunity

with the Shell Oil Company in your area.

S
hell is growing fast. We need men to man-

age our high-profit Shell service stations,

(Note: Previous experience with automo-

biles or service stations helps, hut is not neces -

sary . Many of our most successful dealers had

no related experience before they joined Shell.

Some of them now earn over $12,000 a year.)

Would you like to be your own boss? Like

to work to build your profits, instead of set-

tling for a fiat salary? If so, Shell offers you

these advantages:

1.

Shell stations pump more gasoline. Almost

50% more than the average station. Result:

high-potential profits for Shell dealers.

2.

Youll sell Super Shell* one of America's

most popular gasolines. Sales of Super Shell

gasoline are booming. That's because motor-

ists know Super Shell contains Platformate, a

mileage ingredient which helps them get good

mileage, Result: high volume— and profits—
for Shell dealers.

3. Shell trains dealers free. Shell teaches deal-

ers the profit-proven methods of running a

business. You’ll learn— free—how to manage

finances, sales and personnel. Result; higher

profits for Shell dealers.

4. Shell helps you all the way* Shell repre-

sentatives continue to help the dealer all

through his career. I hcv continually show

him new ways to boost sales, cut costs. And
Shell spends millions of dollars a year on ad-

vertising. Result; high profits for Shell dealers,

5. Shelfs credit cardholders number in Hie

millions. Credit cardholders buy more gaso-

line. tires and batteries than cash customers.

And Shell has one of the largest groups of

JAM. 1966

credit cardholders. Result: millions of ready-

made customers— and high profits for Shell

dealers all across the country.

Can you qualify?

If you're interested in becoming a Shell dealer,

we will want to ask you three important

questions,

1* Do you agree that customer service is the

most important factor in successful station

management? Shell plans to give motorists

the best service thevVe ever known. You
J

should agree 100% with this goal.

2. Do you have managerial ability? Many men
without technical training succeed in the ser-

vice station business because they have mn»-

agement know-how. You must be able to put

men and money to work for you,

3. Arc you willing to invest in your own fu-

ture? You will have to make a small invest-

ment in products and equipment to get started.

Shell will help you arrange your finances hut

you must demonstrate faith in vour own suc-

cess by investing in vour station.

Well want to ask you other questions, too.

But if you can answer ‘ Yes" to the ones above,

you’re over the first hurdle.

I
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW TO*-*

j

Shelf Oil Compauy
i

Room 34201), 5Q W«*t 50th St. ;

New York, N. Y. 10020

Yes. I want to know more i

about this business opportunity with Shell. !

j

Name
!

!

*

i Address _ ^ 1

: Otv Statu^

L 1
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8 times more power
to relieve pain of

HEMORRHOIDS!
Soothing Nupercairtil concentrates on pain

!

Proronged relief of pain, !niniTii£ and
“

itching starts in minutes.

If you suffer from the misery of hem-
orrhoids, remember this about remedies

you can buy for temporary relief. The
leading “shrinking" preparation con-

tains no anesthetic to relieve pain.

No wonder so many doctors recom-

mend Nnpercainnl. Soothing Nuper-
carnal relieves pain, itching, burning

fast... gives prolonged relief ... because

il has over eight times more pain-killing

power than the other most commonly-
used topical anesthetic!

Nupercainal quickly puts raw nerve

ends to sleep . , . thus puls pain lo sleep.

Lets you go about your business ... re-

lieved of the pain, burning and itching

torment of hemorrhoids. Get Nuper-

cainal Suppositories today— with free,

handy pock ct-pack. Start to live again,

in comfort! (.Ointment also available.)

Nupercainal’

Psoriasis
sufferers

regain more
normal looking skin!

Whenever scales, redness, and itch of psoriasis oc-

cur, don't let them embarrass yon—there is new
hope. Medically-proven Mazon helps remove crusty

scales without painful irritation, relieve itch and
soreness fast; fades telltale redness; helps check
formation of new scales! Mazon's vanishing cream
formula is pleasant to use, disappears as you mb
to help you regain smoother, more normal-looking
skin. Don't spend $4 or $5 for psoriasis relief.

Tried, proven Mazon is only $1.25 at all drug-
stores. without prescription. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back from Thayer Laboratories,
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tContinued from page ] 19 )

if you bring the car back in two weeks.
Are they worth the cost? Yes, if you

like your car to operate at close to peak
efficiency and safety. How else can you
find what's causing an engine to miss going
up a hill at high speed? Without loading

down the car with expensive equipment,
the mechanic can only head for the near-

est hill and hope to duplicate the com-
plaining customer’s driving conditions. He
can't be under the hood and driving the
car at the same time, and even if he could,

he’d probably run out of hill long before
he could trace the trouble.

For the skeptics who think they them-
selves can keep the family car running
perfectly (and that included me in the

beginning), I performed an experiment. I

had noticed, over the two-month period

of this assignment, a gradual deterioration
in engine performance showing up on the
charts. So, after the last test, I bought a

set of sparkplugs and an ignition tune-up
kit (points, condenser, rotor). That Satur-
day morning I installed them carefully and
set gaps and dwell as best I could.

That Monday, I ran the car through the

lane again and noticed a great improve-
ment in performance, but also still some
ignition “trouble." So 1 got a tune-up and
the clinic repeated the power tests.

Hoad horsepower jumped from 68 to 73,

with a peak reading of 75—a gain of 10
percent. Gas mileage went from 14 to 15
mpg, and the acceleration had returned.

Every one of the managers we talked to

told us stories of mechanics from other
local shops bringing in hard-to-find trou-

bles that the diagnostic center equipment
was able to find in minutes.
What about power-tunin^? Theoreti-

cally, power-tuning can get the absolute
top performance out of a car, but it can
also open the door to problems. Power-
tuning is simply adjusting the car to

super-fine tolerances to squeeze out the
last bit of power without modifications.

Most of the centers are willing to power-
tune a car, at an extra charge* of course,
and only with the customer’s written ap-
proval. Adjusted for certain atmospheric
conditions with a particular load of fuel,

the settings could be way off when the
weather changes or when you switch lo a
different gasoline. The clinic, naturally,

does not wrant to be responsible for this.

The strictly stock automobile, of course*
provides the best compromise between
performance and reliability. The new diag-
nostic clinics will help you to stay really
stock, getting out of your car all the power
and efficiency that was built into it* * * *
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WINTER TUNEUP
(Continued from page 155)

clear of carbon* Clean all soot from the

muffler too. This is done by first remov-
ing the exhaust pipe; then the piston is

moved to bottom dead center and the car-

bon scraped from the exhaust port.

Drive chain. All drive chains stretch in

time. No motorcycle chain should ever

have more than Va in. of free play. To
tighten the chain, turn the drive-chain

adjusting nut T
which is located on the rear

fork, to the right. If this fails to tighten

the chain sufficiently, take the chain off

and remove a link from it. Then replace

it as before.
Brake*. Activate the front brake lever

and the rear brake pedal. Both should
move no more than in. before engaging.

Brake adjustments are made by turning
the front and "or rear adjusting nuts:

clockwise to decrease brake lever and
pedal travel; counterclockwise to increase

travel*

The wheels should be pulled and the

brakes serviced every 5000 to 10,000

miles* It’s not that brake linings wear out
—they usually last a good 60,000 miles

—

but the linings do glaze and cut down
braking power. Remove this glaze with
emery cloth or armature paper. Blow dirt

from the brake drum area at the same
time. Take this opportunity, too, to re-

lubricate the wheel bearings*
Clutch. Activate the clutch lever. It

should give V4 to x
h. in* before engaging,

If it doesn't, adjust the clutch by means
of the clutch adjusting nut T the location

of which will be identified in your manual.
Tightening and lubrication. Vibration

is the enemy of safe, comfortable cycling,

and harmful to the bike as well. With one
exception all nuts and bolts on your cycle
should be turned down as tight as pos-
sible* Head bolts are the exception. These
must be torqued to specification (see your
manual) with a torque wrench.
Apply grease or oil at every lubrication

point. You'll find a lube chart in your
manual* Bear the following points in mind
when lubricating your motorcycle:

* Use only a hand grease gun; a high-
pressure gun will blow seals.

* Carefully examine the rear of the en-
gine for oil leaks. These are extremely
dangerous as they can spew oil onto the
rear tire and cause the bike to go into

a skid. Engine leaks may be caused by a
loose bolt or by a ruptured seal in the
lower crankcase*

* Replace crankcase oil and keep a

close check on its level* An undetected
loss of a half quart of oil from a motor-
cycle can spell trouble. * * *

Carburetor gum cau

choke the life out

of your engine
Remove it easily with GUMOUT

THE gasoline constantly being
evaporated in your carburetor
leaves a residue of varnish and

gum. As this builds up, your carburetor
has trouble "breathing,” The symptoms
are hard starting, stalling, rough idling,

power loss, poor gas mileage.

Some premium grade gasolines
now have an additive which, with con-
tinuous use, deans the carburetor
throttle plate area after about 5,000
miles. This is the roundabout, costly,

time-consuming way to do the job. And
the results are never complete.

GUMOUT is the right way to dean
a carburetor. GUMOUT is a hard-
working solvent you simply add to the
gas tank. It goes to work instantly, re-

moving harmful guru, varnish and
moisture from your entire fuel system*
Your carburetor cleans itself as you
drive. GUMOUT does a fast, thorough
cleaning job because it has a greater
concentration of cleaning power than
additives in premium gas.

By adding GUMOUT to your gas tank
only three or four times a year, you'll

get the performance your engine is de-
signed to deliver, cut gasoline waste,
and prevent a major cause of engine
trouble* Get GUMOUT at
your service station or auto
supply store and let your
carburetor clean itself!

GUIV OUT
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
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A New FREE BOOK for

MEN PAST40
Troubled With Getting Up Nights,

Pains in Back, Hips, Legs,
Nervousness, Tiredness.

This new Free Book tells that if you are
a victim of the above symptoms, the trouble
may be traceable to Glandular Inflammation
* * . a condition that very commonly occurs in

men of middle age or past and is often ac-

companied by despondency, emotional upset
and other mental and nervous reactions.

The book explains that, although many
people mistakenly think surgery is the only
answer to Glandular Inflammation, there is

now a non-surgical treatment available.

N0H-SUR6/CAL TREATMENTS
This New Free Illustrated Book tells about

the modem* mild, Won-Surgical treatment for

Glandular Inflammation and that the treat-

ment is backed by a Lifetime Certificate of

Assurance. Many men from all over the coun-
try have taken the NON-StJRGICAL treat-

ment and have reported it has proven effec-

tive.

The Non -Surgical treatment described in

this book requires no painful surgery, hos^
pitalizatkm, anesthesia or long period of con-
valescence. Treatment takes but a short time
and the cost is reasonable.

REDUCIBLE HERNIA
|

HEMORRHOIDS
Han-Surgical treatment for both Reducible Hernia and
HrmarrhQldi. the beck explains

r
can usually be taken at

the same time as treatment for Glandular inflammation.

This new Free Book is fully

illustrated and deals with

diseases peculiar to men
and women. It tells HOW
and WHY New Modem NON-
SURGICAL Methods are so
successful today. Fill Out
Coupon.

IIIUSTRATII
OOK

If

r*£ATM£Nr
Excelsior Medical f
Clinic, Dept. M 61 SO / ^EA$iS
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Gentlemen! Kindly send
me at once, your New FREE Book. 1 am inter-

ested in full information. (Please Check Box!

Q Glandular
Inflammation

Name...,.

Hernia
Hemorrhoids

Address.

State

JYU LHHUf DUILU UPf AIK
(Continued from page 138)

Finally, it was discovered that far be-
low the level of the street a piece of wood
had become wedged in the two-inch air
space separating one of the building's
steel

H

Tegs'
5 from the below -street rail-

road tracks. The bit of wood acted as a

bridge through which track vibrations
were transferred to the steel column.
Eventually, the vibrations reached the
wall next to the guest's bed. Removing
the piece of wood solved the problem.
Today, most buildings occupying space

that spans railroad tracks, subway beds
and motor highways are insulated from
the ground on which the traffic moves.
Enormous lead, steel and asbestos "sand-
wiches" are put under support columns.

Air-rights construction really got roll-

ing in New York around World War X,

and within a decade Chicago followed
suit. In 1927, the 25-story Daily News
Building went up over the tracks of the
Milwaukee R.R. And some years later the
Chicago & North Western Ry, granted
rights for the Sun-Times Building, the
Merchandise Mart and other structures.

One of Chicago's larger recent air-

rights projects is the $100 million Gate-
way Center office building complex being
constructed over the tracks entering the
Union Station, It will occupy four city

blocks, and three railroads will profit

from use of this space. The Pennsylvania
owns half of the rights; the Burlington and
Milwaukee, a quarter each.
But the Illinois Central may have the

AIR RIGHTS end can(ilev«r conitrgctkin tolved prob-

lem In erecting new Mercy Hospital in BolMmor#
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juiciest piurn or ari“Oi acres oi air ngnis
over its tracks in the best possible loca-
tion, right smack between Chicago's Loop
and Lake Michigan. It's an air-rights
builder’s dreary the most valuable chunk
of space in Chicago and perhaps in the
world. Already the $42 million Prudential
Building is sitting atop the tracks, and a
plush apartment building has been con-
structed to give tenants a gorgeous view
of the lake on one side and Chicago's
skyline on the other.
The rest of the property, though, is in

a legal snarl at the present time, and a
good many people including Illinois Cen-
tral officials and real estate investors are
watching the court battle.

Standing in the wings are drooling de-
velopers, ready to leap into action if the
court rules in ICs favor. Proposed for
this prize chunk of air rights are a batch
of projects that would dwarf even New
York’s Rockefeller Center.
Here are some other interesting air-

rights projects;
* In Baltimore, the three-story Ham*

burger apparel store recently built a 105-
foot wing extending its second and third
floors over Fayette St.

* In Buffalo, four stories of the new
county public library will be built over
downtown Allicott St. on seven 70-ton
trusses, each 70 feet long.

* In Boston, the Massachusetts Turn-
pike runs under the new Prudential Cen-
ter, And in Fall River, Mass., a municipal
building complex has been proposed to

bridge a new highway which will divide
the town in two. * * *

GOOD USE IS MADE of space above iHinoli Toll-

way. Restaurants like this serve two-way traffic
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Keeps Locks From Freezing

Puts an end to

cold weather

sticking and

jamming. Easy

to use, too.

Handy squeeze

dispenser lets

a controlled jet

of lubricant

right where you

Try these other special lubricants from Dixon: Chain OIL

Graphoil, Belt 1 Mote, Gable Lube, Slip Stick, Handy Home Hit

Available at hardware stores, service stations, locksmiths

and auto part stores,

THE JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N.J. 07303
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SERVICING THE 'bb CARS
(Continued from page 109)

perature wear, low-temperature rusting

and deposits, high-temperature oxidation

stability, high-speed cam and tappet wear
and sludging and screen-clogging prop-
erties.

All Toronadto steering linkage points

should get a dose of multipurpose chassis

lubricant every 12 months or 12.000 miles,

whichever comes first The four upper
and lower ball joints require initial lubri-

cation at 36,000 miles and thereafter every

12 months or 12,000 miles.

New fuel-metering design. In the new
GM Quadra-Jet four-barrel carburetor

(standard on some Chevrolets with the

327, the 396 and 427 engines on the Riviera,

the Pontiac OHC Sprint Six, and the Olds
Toronado, Cutlass 4-4-2 and Super Rocket
engines), the primary and secondary sides

of the carburetor differ in operation. The
two small primary bores meter fuel

through the venturi principle while the

large secondary bores use an air-valve

principle whereby fuel is metered in direct

proportion to the air rushing through the

secondary bores. Other V4 carbs only con-
trol the air flow through the secondary
bores and rely upon the venturi principle

to get the fuel into the air stream for

mixing.

At a certain stage of primary throttle-

plate opening (controlled by the accelera^

tor pedal and engine load) primary bores
can no longer meet the engine's fuel and
air demands. At this point, the primary
throttle lever, mounted at the side of the
carburetor body and mechanically con-
nected by linkage to the secondary throt-

tle-plate shaft, begins to pull the sec-

ondary throttle plates open. Air rushing
through the secondary bores creates low
pressure beneath the air valve, and atmos-
pheric pressure over the valve forces it

open against slight spring tension.

Further opening of the air valve rotates

a plastic cam attached to the center of the

shaft and this cam pushes up a lever,

raising the metering rods out of a fuel

well. Fuel then flows from the float bowl
into the secondary discharge nozzles and
into the secondary bores. Increased engine
speed increases air flow and the cam ro-
tates still farther, permitting additional

fuel to enter the engine as the tapered
metering rods rise.

The factory sets the metering rods and
no adjustment should be required unless
they are damaged or bent. Air-valve flut-

ter, which may occur from engine pulsa-
tions, is dampened by a oashpot piston
operating in a fuel -filled bore in the car-
buretor body* The Quadra-Jet uses a

cleans Die, snuerea-uronze iuei-uuet niter

with a pressure- relief spring, a closed-cell

plastic float pontoon that is lighter than

the conventional hollow-brass float and a

float needle with a soft Viton, rubber-

type tip, diaphragm-assisted to provide

complete shutoff of incoming fuel if fuel-

pump pressure should vary. In effect, fuel

pressure counterbalances the float*

“Slushboxw” are simpler. Most auto-

matic transmissions today can outthink

most drivers* And they keep getting bet-

ter—sometimes by the addition of another

valve, sometimes by the removal of a unit.

In the Chrysler TorqueFlite, the rear oil

pump and the reverse blocker valve are

eliminated from inside the case* New
gating, for preventing accidental shifting

into reverse while in forward motion,

makes the hydraulically operated blocker

valve unnecessary and improved front

pumps and valve bodies have retired the

rear pump.
Another transmission that has dropped

the rear pump is the Turbo Hydra-Ma tic

The Powerglide is one of the few to re-

tain this unit. Without the rear pump,
push starts are impossible; but today's

bumpers being little more than decora-
tive tinfoil, jumper cables are a much bet-

ter method to get yourself going again

anyway.
Other power-train changes include the

dropping of the conventional, leather-type

rear axle pinion seal in the Dodge line* A
“polycrylic” seal that has greater heat re-

sistance and eliminates wick-like seepage
is now used. And, to eliminate drive shaft

vibrations, many new cars have constant-

velocity universal joints, including Im-
perial, Lincoln Continental, Cadillac,

some full-size Buicks and Toronado.
These U joints cost much more than con-
ventional cross-and-roller types, but they
offer a smooth* vibration!ess ride,

Plymouth and Dodge retain cross-and

-

roller joints, but they use a zero-degree
drive line* This means the centerline of

the engine and transmission is in a direct

line with the centerline of the pinion gear
in the rear axle. The result: less chance
for driveshaft whip and smoother opera-
tion with changes in rear-axle up-and-
down movement.

Another improvement for these two cars

is new engine mounts. They're “tuned” to

counteract drive line vibrations from
rough roads at high road speeds, and they
have been brought closer together so that

the engine tends to roll more easily.

Mounting life is at least triple that of ear-
lier designs, say engineers*

All in all, the “66s promise to be the

most trouble-free and maintenance-free
cars ever. * * *
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch - Relieves Pain
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new healing substance with the astonishing
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pain — without surgery.
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THREE HOTTEST ENGINES
(Continued from page 102}

lagged behind on every other test. Top
speed range is from 133 to 145,

The Ford rode smooth and firm, thanks

to the heavy-duty suspension. Overall, the

ride was little different than in regular

production models. In sharp curves there

was some lean, but you never get the feel-

ing that the car is tipping.

Except for the slow and heavy manual
steering, the car was a pleasure to drive.

Detents for each gear in the 4-speed trans-

mission were positive and shifting was
smooth. The manual clutch was soft, but
it still had enough grab to handle the big

torque of the engine.

A hit of skullduggery

This car had its defects, too. First of alb

the engine stalled repeatedly, due to a

high setting of the floats in the carbure-
tors. Then the gears in the rear axle
started to get noisy. Ford attempted to

replace the rear end between the time I

made acceleration runs and the next day
when fuel economy tests were made. They
wanted to put a 3,25 rear end in to re-
place the 4.11 that was used on accelera-
tion tests. I vetoed the move.

Also, while the acceleration runs were
in progress the shift linkage on the trans-

mission was stretched to a point where
shifting speed was severely affected. The
transmission didn't want to go from gear
to gear quickly, and it took some hard
shoving to move the shift lever.

Of the three cars tested, 1 think the

Ford suffered more from a poor combina-
tion of power, rear end ratios and tire

size. The engine was just too much for the
tires to handle. To get a good start from
stop, the engine had to be cut way down
or the tires would just sit there burying
themselves in the asphalt. As a result, the
Ford began its runs with the engine run*
ning at near stall speed.
The Dodge Coronet hemi that I drove

weighed in at a surprisingly heavy 4419
pounds with all the equipment and crew
aboard. Any big weight advantage Dodge
may have started out with because of the

intermediate size body was lost some-
where by adding heavy duty components.
The car was beefed up with heavy duty
springs and sway bar, special shocks, re-
inforced spring hangers, extra large police
brakes, Sure Grip rear axle and a 5-clutch
automatic transmission. Hemi buyers con-
sider this the average equipment they
want with the car.

The extra hard police tires and heavy
duty suspension made the Dodge ride
stiffer than Ford or Chevrolet. It actually

bordered on being harsh. But overall, the
combination of the big engine and stiff

ride made the Coronet a pleasurable car

to drive. You have to keep in mind that

the hemi is not only designed for cruis-

ing down the boulevard; it likes high

speed and tight corners.

Dodge had TorqueFI ite automatic trans-

mission, using a special 5-clutch design

that easily handles the power of the en-
gine, It was easier to keep wheels from
spinning off the line. And the transmission

also eliminated some of the unsureness
you get with manual shifting. Heavy duty
components in the suspension and rear
axle also got rid of another problem that

seems inherent with high torque engines;

speed-robbing wheel hop. The tires laid

out a continuous strip of rubber.

Fastest family sedan?

While there was no available place to

make speed runs at the top end. Dodge
engineers assured me that the car I tested

was capable of 145 miles per hour. And
they said that’s a conservative estimate.

Gas consumption at a steady 45 mph was
a so-so 13,8 miles per gallon. Keep in mind
that this mileage is impossible to dupli-

cate in regular driving because of the con-
stant speed of the car. Also, it is not quite

the optimum mileage you can get under
controlled conditions since the best econ-
omy readings are at 30-35 mph. However,
all three cars were checked at the same
rate of speed, and our figures are a valid

comparison.
Speed times show the hemi makes the

best use of its power in the passing ranges
from 40-80 mph. It topped the other two
cars in the 40-60 mph run at just under
3,1 seconds. For 60-80 mph it took 3,5

seconds, still ahead of Ford and Chevrolet,

Combined times of 40-60 and 60-80 show
the Dodge wnth a total of less than 6.6 sec-

onds, while Chevy had 7 seconds and Ford
7.9,

In the quarter mile run Dodge took a
tenth of a second longer than Chevy, but
recorded an even 100 miles per hour, the
highest of the three cars. A good indica-

tion of Dodge's power punch at high speed,
Chevrolet's 427 was probably the most
domesticated of the three cars 1 tested.

The car wasn’t slow, it just Felt more like

the family sedan than the other two. For
one thing the suspension was not beefed
up. Chevy had the same soft springs and
shock absorber combination on the test

car that it uses on its regular V8 sedans.
And the ear was quiet. Power noise in

the fastest acceleration runs was at about
the level of a standard sedan. Exhaust
noise was a trifle throatier though.
Unlike the Dodge and Ford. Chevrolet
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nas oruy one ^-oarrei carnureior avauaoie
with the 427, but it does the job in out*
standing fashion. The extra gas mileage
you get from the single carburetor is

enough to convince me to stay way from
more complicated setups. Besides, the top
speed of this car is a rousing 142,5 miles
per hour,

Economy champ

The Chevrolet got over 3 miles more on
a gallon of gas than the next highest car.

And these tests were run under almost
identical conditions.

For those diehards who still want the
extra punch of dual carburetion, the
Chevy people tell me that custom per-
formance shops are now offering multiple
carburetor kits with special, high-capacity
intake manifolds to fit the 427.

A word about clutches. It was surprise

ing to note the softness of clutch action
on Ford and Chevrolet; there was no
heavy back pressure, no jerkiness. Still

the clutches ran through more than five

maximum acceleration runs with no no-
ticeable loss in efficiency. No wonder the
4-speed boxes are so popular.

Extra equipment on the Impala test car
comprised a 4-speed transmission, power
brakes and steering, tachometer, AM/FM
radio, tilt-and-telescope steering wheel,
non-slip differential, power windows, vis-

cous fan plus the regular SS model
goodies. Total weight of the car in test

was 4584 pounds including passengers and
equipment.

I had a chance with the Chevrolet to

see how these high powered cars behave
on gravel roads, Believe me, it was an
education. Those rear tires want to spin
at the slightest pressure on the gas pedal.

At any speed, and in practically any gear,

that rear end is ready to come around and
zip right past you.

Warranties changed

The auto companies have some screwy
warranty rules for these cars, that depend
on the corporate philosophy for racing.

Ford will not warrant its engine at all, a

realistic rule in light of the fact that

almost ail of the 427 engines it sells will

end up in formal competition on the race-

track. But the standard 24 and 24 war-
ranty on the body is still good. I think
Ford will even stand behind the engine, if

you can prove it has had normal use.

Dodge will warrant its engine for 12

and 12. Chrysler people know that it would
be foolhardy to give the usual 5 and 50
guarantee with the hemi, because these
engines, by their very design, invite ex-
treme use. If you race the hemi, though,

(Please tu rn to page 228)
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THREE HOTTEST ENGINES
{Continued from page 227)

forget it* You can't expect anything from
the company.

Chevrolet's racing ban has backed the

division into a corner, to the benefit of the
customer. Since Chevy officially doesn’t

go along with this racing business, it must
take a head-in-the-sand attitude that the

427 is strictly for street use. As a result,

the Chevrolet engine has the full war-
ranty of 24 months or 24,000 miles, which-
ever comes first, just like any of its other
cars. However, I think if you read the

fine print on that warranty, you lose pro-
tection if the car is raced. AAA

Ford 7 Chevrolet Dodge
Litre Impala Coronet

Galarie ss 440

Tires 8.15 x 15 8.25 x 14 7.75 x 14

Rear axle

Firestone U.S. Royal Goodyear

ratio

Weight
including
equipment

4,11:1 3,31:1 3.55:1

& passengers

Approximate
suggested
retail price

4504 lbs. 4584 lbs. 4419 lbs.

of car $472 5 $4575 $3500

Ford 427 Chevrolet Dodge Hemi
Galaxie 427 Impala Coronet

0 30 3.4 sec. 3.3 sec. 3,66 sec,

0 60 7.2 6.7 7.06

40 60 3,2 3.2 3.06

60-80 4.7 3.8 3,5

V* mile

1.4 mile

14.5 14,8 14,9

speed
Fuel econo-
my at steady

98,4 mph 91.0 mph 100.0 mph

45 mph 11.4 mpg 17,65 mpg 13.8 mpg
Top speed 145 mph 142.5 mph 145 mph

Subocean ic Crisis

Future generations could find food for

millions along the coastal areas of the

world—if man hasn't by that time de-
stroyed this lode with his wastes. Estuaries,

where rivers flow into the sea, rank among
the most naturally fertile areas for finfish

and shellfish; yet these are the very places
most beset by waste products.

In a talk before the National Audubon
Society convention in Boston, John S,

Gottschalk advocated a solution to the
problem along four main courses: educa-
tion, research, legislation and coordination.

Mr, Gottschalk is director of the Bureau of

Sports Fisheries & Wildlife of the U.S>
Department of the Interior,
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LUXURY CAR
(Continued from page 99)

miles. Also, every tar is dynamometer-
tested for “50 miles,

TT

and each engine is

run four hours before it’s installed.

The body is remarkably rigid. It's made
of steel, except for the hood and trunk,
which are aluminum, and the doors, which
are an aluminum-magnesium alloy to pre-
vent corrosion. There’s also a steel bar
along the sides of the roof in case of a

rollover.

The interior of our test car was ap-
pointed in fine leather, and the massive
dash was carved from wood. The instru-
ment layout was functional, and the
steering wheel looked like a prewar De-
troit part. Instruments included the am-
meter, oil-pressure and water-tempera -

ture gauges. There were warning lights for

low fuel, handbrake and battery discharge.

Rear seating was surprisingly confined,
but the flat floor was an important plus.

Rear passengers also had the convenience
of folding picnic tables and footrests.

Driving the car was exhilarating, per-
haps not even so much because of mechan-
ical excellence as because of the Rolls im-
age. Just looking down that long, straight

expanse of hood gives one a feeling of

power and status.

The big, 38fl-cu,-m. aluminum engine
pulls the 211%- inch, 4700-pound car
easily. Rolls doesn't advertise horsepower,
but there’s plenty on tap. The four-speed
automatic is positive, but not smooth.
Steering is moderately fast and fairly

sensitive, Servo assist varies depending on
effort required to move the driving wheels.
Ride is unusually firm, even when the rear
shocks are on the soft setting. At low
speeds the ride is inferior to American
luxury cars, but over really bad roads the
suspension smooths out. Handling and
cornering are markedly better than in the
U.S, high-priced cars, especially when
shocks are set at “firm.”

Surprisingly, seat travel and rake ad-
justment are manually controlled. Stan-
dard features are power windows and a
solenoid -operated gas-filler door. Other
handy features are a single switch that
controls fog, parking and headlights, a
balanced control between front and rear
radio speakers, adjustable front armrests,
a dash socket that allows the battery to be
charged without being removed, and a
rear-window defroster consisting of hair-
thin wires embedded in the glass.

Rolls also oilers a long list of options:

extra-wide rear seat, ladies' vanity, trunk
picnic table, built-in bar. Even the shift

lever can be switched from the right to

the left side of the steering column.

But the big surprise is that a new Rolls

model has been introduced. It wasn't
available here at this writing, but on paper
it promises to be an exciting, modern de-
sign. Called the Silver Shadow, it has sleek
styling and four-wheel disc brakes. Inde-
pendent supension, long considered an
unnecessary complication by Rolls, is now
used. To hold an even keel regardless of

load, an automatic hydraulic height con-
trol is fitted. Length, width and wheelbase
are all smaller, but the engine remains
unchanged. Price is yet to be announced.
The ultimate m luxury. Most impressive

of our test cars was the “Grand Mer-
cedes/' the 600 sedan. The styling is boxy
and functional and, with a jet-black fin-

ish such as our test car had, exudes an
efficient Teutonic arrogance.
The dash is modern and businesslike. A

tachometer and speedometer, both big and
round, enjoy prominent positions, along
with temperature and oil-pressure gauges.
There’s also an aurora borealis of colored
warning lights for right and left genera-
tors, low hydraulic pressure, high ground
clearance (when the air suspension is

raised) and high beams.
Hydraulically operated accessories in-

clude trunk lid. shock adjustment all

around from hard to soft, windows, seats,

heat and vent flaps and automatic park-
ing-brake release. Everything works in

complete, almost ominous silence. Even
the doors close automatically, with just a
whisper.

Front seats have powder adjustment fore
and aft, up and down, and for angle. The
rear seat reclines partially. These rich,

leather-covered seats, incidentally, were
probably the most comfortable we've tried.

One lever controls directions Is, the two-
speed wipers, headlight flasher and wind-
shield scfoprtteer. A switch lets you select
either the loud or the soft air horn. The
loud one, which sounds like a rhinoceros
in labor (only worse), should be used
“only outside built-up areas,” according
to the owner’s manual. We tried it on a
few New York cab drivers. It’s the only
thing we’ve ever found that scares them.
Other interior features include a mirror

that breaks on impact, a rear-window de-
froster with warning light, a steering
wheel that telescopes, an aerial that auto-
matically rises and retracts when the radio
is switched on and off, all kinds of reading
and courtesy lights and a vacuum -oper-
ated central door-locking system.
This destroyer weighs all of 5446 pounds,

but its 386-cu.-in. double-overhead -cam
V8, conservatively rated at 300 hp,
pushes the car to 60 mph in just about 10
seconds. Mercedes claims a top speed of

127.4 mph. Perhaps this is optimistic, but
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long-distance cruising—as is indicated by
the 29.6-gallon fuel tank.

It’s hard to believe that such a heavy-
weight could handle well, but it does. With
shocks set at “hard/* cornering approaches
that of a sports car. And ride isn't objec-
tionably firm. On soft setting, ride is close

to perfect The turning diameter is an
amazing 39.5 Feet. Even the Corvette
needs more room.
The automatic transmission is excep-

tionally positive. And it can be overrid-
den to hold second* third or fourth gear.

The last car on our list* a Jaguar 4.2

Mk X, listed for $7950 as equipped. It

had $960 worth of options, including radio*
white walls, power windows* tinted glass

and airconditioning. We expected it would
be a letdown after cars costing over twice
as much. We were wrong.

Its styling was probably the handsomest.
The interior was impressive, with a mas-
sive wooden dash, rich leather pleats and
an array of toggles and gauges that would
delight an astronaut. There's full instru-

mentation: tachometer, ammeter* oil ^pres-
sure and water-temperature gauges. And
warning lights for ignition and for hand-
brake and brake fluid level. Rear-seat
passengers have two folding picnic tables.

The Jag is sporty first, luxurious sec-
ond. It's the only car that offers a four-
speed stick as well as an automatic. And
there's that gleaming racebred 253-eu.-m.
dual-overhead-cam Six with three carbs.

The three-speed -plus -torque-conve rter

automatic is positive but* like the Rolls
unit, not the smoothest. It offers some
manual control. "L’

T

locks in second or
first, allowing a two-one shift but never
an upshift into third.

The ear isn’t as quiet at speed as the

others. Rear passenger room is skimpier,
though still adequate for five passengers.
Panel lights have no rheostat, just a two-
way switch. Seats adjust manually, but do
have a rake control. Even the aerial is

manually operated, by a pencil -sharpener-
like crank under the dash.

But that little Six cranks out over one
hp per cubic inch, which gives accelera-

tion almost as good as that of the Mer-
cedes. One performance feature it shares
with Mercedes is the standard-equipment*
limited -slip differential. Cornering and
general handling are unsurpassed by any
of the other five cars.

Are these ears worth the extra money?
It depends. If you can afford it, and if you
appreciate luxurious, trouble-free trans-

portation* the answer is a resounding yes.

We found it hard to readjust to our own
cars after our tests were over. Guess we re

in the wrong (b)racket. * *
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Get this MEW FREE BOOK
Tells how Rupture can be I rented by a mild

Non-Surgical method that is backed by a Life
Time Certificate of Assurance. This treatment
method has a Ions history of use and is recognized
by Authorities today. Men and Women from all

over the country have taken the Non -Surgical
Treatment and reporled it Is effective. Why put
up with wearing a griping, chafing, unsanitary
truss?
Write today for this FREE BOOK. Tells How.

explains Why more and more Rupture Sufferers
are using Modern Non-Surgical Treatment Meth-
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EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC
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Bob Jones boosted

his salary 300%*.

Could you do the same?

A few years ago, he was just an-

other guy* Putting in long hours

in a monotonous job. Barely able

to make ends meet* No prestige.

And no opportunity to get ahead.

But Bob Jones had determina-

tion He looked around and saw

other men being promoted. Men
with no more on the ball than he

had. Except for one thing. Spe-

cialized training that made them

worth more to their employers.

So then and there Sob made
up his mind to get out of the

rut he was in* He read an ad for

International Correspondence

Schools, and mailed the coupon.

(The same coupon you see at

the bottom of this page.) And
though he didn't know it, he'd

already taken his first step up.

Soon, Bob was busy studying

in his spare time. Learning new
skills, and applying them in his

work. It wasn't long before he

was offered a better job, with a

fat increase in pay* Then came
other promotions—and each
time, more money. Bob Jones

was starting to go places. The

future was bright* Today, his

salary has skyrocketed 300%!

Sob Jones' success story isn't

unique. It simply proves what
determination can do. You can

do it, too, if you're even half as

interested in making good. Pick

the position you want, and LC.S.

will help you prepare for it* Just

as it helped Bob Jones, and hun-

dreds of thousands of others.

Clip this coupon now. Mail it

at once. You'll receive 3 valuable

booklets— free. They'll prove to

you that Bob Jones' success

story can be yours?

+ fhfl Irma slory at Hubert E, Jones, Houston.

Texas. From Hie success files of I.C.S.

More than 7,000,000 men and women have already enrolled with LC.S.

Clip coupon here -and take your first b\g step to real success! I.C.S,* Scranton, Penna, ISSiS
AccratiUlad Member
National Home Study Council

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
Dept. 14*8 . Scranton, Penna. tiSIS (In Hawaii: F. 0. B« 419, Honolulu. In Canada L C. 3. Canadian, Ltd, to Other COJrtlriiii I. C. 5. World, Lid.]

Yes, I want to know sboul how I esn get ahead ttirough I, C, S. Rush m«s FftCE Success Kit wlthi 3 valuable booklets: "How to Succeed, 1 '

opportunity booklet on the field I've ch-eChoO below, actual sample I.C.S. JaSSon. (Special WICS booklets tor women.)
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Continuous testing makes the
166 Mercurys the most dependable
outboards ever built

Lake X, 1 1 ,000 acres In central Florida. Slumps. logs,

sandbars, water hyacinths and wire grass. Average July

high, 91®. Humidity, 69%. Wntei can be glassy -smooth —
or 7-lool waves. Lake X Is the world's toughest marine

proving ground. Tough—and honest. Run by Mercury people

who believe only in lacts, There's no compromise, no

quarter. We'll run outboards day and night for weeks at full

throttle ... over limed, measured distances hit sandbars

at 4<J mph to lesl the shacks . . . plow through saw grass

trying to dog the cooling system , , , run into logs. run in

the rain, run wide open and at trolling speed, beat motors,

take them apart, tabulate, compare. When weVe through,

there's little w© don't know about an engine. Same I hi ng

happens at Mercury's Siesta Key, Florida, proving grounds.

Tests are just as rough, Only this lime the enemy is salt

water, sandbars, oyster beds, rocks.. This is how we test

marine propulsion at Mercury, Jesting not only Mercurys.

bul other brands This Is how we know the score. It’s one

example of the plus you get wilh Mercury , . . dependability

plus performance. See what we mean at your Mercury

dealer. 3.9, 6, 9.6,20, 33.50, 65, 95 and 1 10 hp.

hjeMi&eler Cor pa-rat ian, Fond du Lac. WiiMnfcln and Kl* kh f<i r

Mercury ciJ Canada, Ltd., Subitdiary or flryni*ich Cor per A Hen



Fairlaat* has a smart aastrrr
ta tUv tjrvat

aaaal-rs.-aalontalir question :

Fairlatte GT/A
l sed to he if you wanted a mamml shift (be-

cause you really enjoy bossing a car) and volii

wife wanted an automatic nansmission
,
one

ot you had to lose- Thai was hefoie Fail lane's

hoi new GT rame up with its anuivmg auto

malic opt ion, GT, A,

Fait lane GT A solu s the problem once
and lor all with a new kind oi Sport S!i i i

t

CniLsc-O-Matii drive. The quadrant, now
reads "P-R N-lhIM' and the little woman
i an ignore even i King below “D7SpoiL Shift

will ill ink foj her . * smoothly* efficiently,

l Jit u i lessly ... as Gruisc-G-Matic always has
(and for you too when you're lazy). Mm if you
want to do whai not onventhma I automatic

tan — think ahmtf— all it takes is one quick
If it h of ihe lever.

Pick 1 and you gel Fit si. nothing else.

For inching along in the city, or craw ling up
the side ol a mountain it's Fit si all die way
no matter how you accelerate.

Pick "L?" and you gei Second, nothing e lse,

f heal Ico downshilling before a hairpin coi-

ner, toi saving your brakes on a mountain
grade, lor ihe crawl, sprint, crawl, sprint ol

heavy freeway iralfit. And like Firs I, Second
hangs itr there until you dec ide ids time tor a

change. In short, Sport Shift gives a on the

fun of manual shifting. The onh thing that's

missing is having to pump a clutch ... and
who needs that?

Ihe only way to get the true meaning of

Sport Shi 1 1 is to slip behind the wheel ol a

FairJane GT A. Flint way you discover one
oi those rare situations in which von can
have your take and eat it too!

AMERICA'S

TQI4L PERFORMANCE cars
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